
THE 

'ixttt~d[x @J~~~lhux ~~tiouad 
HELD ON 

1 HE 27TH, 28TH, 1\ND 29TH DECEMBER, 1900. 

LAHORE. . :: 

RESOLUTION I. • 

Resolved-That Rule 4 of the Constitution of the Con,o'i'ess Committes be amended ~:~:C::~ 
as follows : 1titution of 

I ff , b 11 b db , d' C ' the Indian 
ct ts a aus s a e manage y a Committee styled the In tan Congress omm1ttee Congres1 Com· 

consisting of, besides the c.r.~officio members referred to below, 45 Members eleCted by the .mit.tee. 
Congress, 40 of whom shall be elected llJlOD the recommendu.tions of the diffet·ent Provincial 
Congress Committee~, and, in the absence of such Committees, by the delegates of the l'espec-
tive Provinces in Congress assembled, in the manner hereinbelow !aid down, that is to sa.y :-

For Bengal including Assam 7 

" 
Bombay including Sind 7 ,, ]\fadras .. . , . 7 

- . 
. J) . N.-W. p, including Oudh 7 

" 
Punjab · ... 6 

" 
Berar 3 

" Central ProvinCes 3 

The ex-officio members shaH be the President of the Congress and President-elect from 
the day of his nomination, the Ex-Presidents of tLe Congress, the Secretary and Assistant 
Secretary of the Congress, the Chairman of the Reception Committee, the Secretary of the 
Reception <iommittee to be nomiftated by the Reception Committee. 

The term of office of tbe Members of the Committee shall be the period intervening between 
two 01-dinary meetings of the Congress. "· 

RESOLUTION II. 

• 

Resolved-That having regard to th~ oft-recun:i~g famines in India, and the Enquiry in~ • 
manifestly decreasing power·of resistance ou the p<trt of its:·population in the face of a single thecconolWc 
f ·1 f 1 · f condition of a1 ure o 1arvest, leading as It frequently does to hnman suffering, loss of' life, destruction o tho People of 
live-stock, disorganisation of rural operations, and interference with the legitimate work of India. 
the administrative machinery, the Congress hereby earnestly }Jrays that the Government of 
India may be pleased to institute at an early date a full and independent enquiry into the 
economic condition of the people of India with a view to the ascertainment and adoption of 
practicable remedies. 

• 

· RESOLUTION III. 

:&esolved-That having regard to the deVoted and loyal services rendered by Indian Employment 
ld ' · h f · h G t- of uo.tives of so Iers m t e service o the Empire, :he Congress again urges on t e overnmen Indio. in 

(a) The desirability of throwing open to them the higher grades of the Military b~~h~i~ye. 
Service ; and . Service and 

(b) The establishment of Military Colleges in India, at which Natives of India, as th~!~~~~·h· 
defined by Statute, may be educated and trained for a military career, as Military ;·•· j 

Commissioned or Non-Commissioned Officers, according to capacity and quali- Colleges. \k.. 
fications, in the Indian Army . . ,_ 

RE.SOLUTION IV. 

Resolved-That this Congress notices with satisfaction the support of public opinion, 
both in England and in India, which the question of the separation of the judicl.al from t~e 
~xecutive functions in the administration of justice has I'eceived; and this Cr..1gress, while 
jhanking Lord Hob house, -Sir Richard Gal'th, Sir Richard Couch, Sir Charles &~rgeant, ... Sir 
William llfat•kby, Sir John Bndd-Phear, Sir John Scott, Sir Roland K. Wiloon, Mr. Herbert 
r. Reynolds and Sir William Wedderbnrn for presentin<r a petition to the Secretary of Stat. 

SPpnration of 
tl1e Judidal 

from the 
Executive 
Functions... 



• ( b ) 

in Council to effect the much-needed separation, <:"rnestly hopes that the Govemment of ln~ia will 
give their earliest attention to the petition, wh10h has been forwarded to them, and Will take 
practical steps for speedily carrying out this much-needed reform. 

RESOLUTION V. 

lmployment Resolved-That the Congress regrets the. practical exclusion of. natives ~f ~ndia 
of Ind;,., ;n from the hi~her appointments in the Police, the Pubhc Works, the State Rat! ways, the Opmmi 
Ill::,•• e;v;l the Custom~, the Telegraph, the Survey and other Departments, and prays that full justice b8 

"'.,..· done to the claims of the people of India in regard to these appointments. 

RESOLUTION VI. • 

Eleolive B.esolved.,-That this Congress regrets the suspension of the privileges accorded to the 
tri~oipl;In graduates of a certain standing, of the Calcutta University, to return Fellows to the University, 

wveno '"· and the fact that effect is not given to the provisions of the Act constituting the Punjab 
University with regsrd to the election of Fellows by the Senate, and is of opinion that it is desir
able, in the interests of sound education, to confer the privilege of electing Fellows upon the 

o graduates of Indian Universities where it does not exist, and of extending it where it does exist. 

RESOLUTION VII. . .... 

Thank• to HIJ Resolved-That this Congress desires to record its gratitude to H. E. the Viceroy for 
ttcellcocy the benevolence of his famine policy, and for his firm resolve to uphold the interests of order 

Viceroy. and. justice, as evidenced in the regulations recently issued regat·ding the grant of sboOtin~ 
passes to soldiers and his proceedings in connection with the Rangoon and O'Gara cas.es.-'- · ~--~. 

Technical 
2dneation. 

• 

Law• for 
lletv. 

Omoibu.. 

RESOLUTION VIII. 

Resolved-That this Congress places on record its conviction that the system of 
technical education now in vogue is inadequate and unsatisfactory, and prayS that, having 
regard to the poverty of the people and the decline of indigenous industries, the Government 
will introduce a more elaborate and efficient scheme of technical instruction,·· and,. set apart 
more funds for a successful ~working o£ the same. And this Congress desires to express its 
grateful appreciation of the patriotic and munificent gift of Mr. Tata for the' promotion of 
higher scientific education and research. 

RESOLUTION IX. 

Resolved-That this Cong•·ess is of opinion that so long as Berar is administered 
by the Governor-General- in Council, all laws and orders havihg the force of la.w, intended 
for Berar, should he enacted by the Supreme Legislative Council in the same way as those for 
British India ptoper. . -" · '-. 

RESOLUTION X. 

Resolved-(i) That this Congress concurs with previous Congresses in strongly ad-
vocating- · . , 

(a) 

(b) 

A modification of the rules under the Arms Act so as to make them equally appli
cable to all residents in, and all visitors to, India, without distinction of creed 
caste or colour; to ensure the liberal concession of licenses wherever wild 8.ninlai~ 
habitually destroy human life, cattle or crops ; and to make all lieenses 
g~nted under t~e revised rules, of life. long tenure, revocable only ·on proof ·of 
~ususe, and vahd throughout the Provincial jurisdiction in which they' 'are 
ISSUed. . 

The at~tho!·izing and st!mulating of a widespread system of Volunteering, such as 
obtams m Great Bntam, amongst the people of India. 

(c) The discontinuance of the grant of Exchan~e Compensation allowanee to the 
non·domiciled European and Jt:m·asian emPloyees of Government. 

(d) The establishment of a High Court of Judicature in the Punjab. · 

(ii) That this Congress, concurring with previous Congresses, records its protest-

( a) Agsinst the scheme of reorganization of the Educational Service which has re
ceived the sanction of the Secretary of State, as being calculated to exclude 
Natives of India, including those who ha.ve been educated in Engla.nd, from 

.• the superior grade of the Educational Serviee to which they have hitherto 
, been admitted, advocating that the scheme may be so recast as to· afford 

• c fadlities for the admission of Indian graduates to the superior grade of tile 
Educational Service. 



( c j .. 
(b) Ag..m.t the present rate of the Salt Tax, which produces great hardship to the 

poorer classes of the country, a hardship which renders it incumbent upon the 
Government to take the earliest opportunity to restore the duty to its 1evel of 
1888. 

(c) Against the retrog"'!de policy of the Government oflndi!' in':'ominating.agentle: 
man for the Central Provinces to the Supreme CounCil w1thout asking local 
bodies to make recommendations fo1· such nomination, entertaining the earnest 
hope that the Government will be pleased to take early steps to give to the 
Central Provinces the same kind of representation that it has already grant
ed to Bengal, Madras, Bombay and the North-Western Provinces. 

(d) Against the labour laws of Assam, mz., the Inland Emigration Act I of 18621 
amended by Act VII of 1893. . 

(iii) ··This Congress, concurring with previous Congresses, expresses its conviction-
( a) That, having regard to the opinion of the Jury Commission as to the success 

of the system of trial by jury, and also the fact that with the progress of 
education a sufficient nWl!ber of educated persons is available in all parts of 
the country, the system of tlial by jury should be extended to the distlicts 
and offences to which at present it does not apply, and that the verdicts 
of julies should be final. 

(b) That this Congress is of opinion that it is desirable In the interests of the people 
of this country that the Criminal Procedure Code should be so amended as 
to confer upon accused persons, who are Natives of India, the light of claim
ing, in tlials by jury before the High Court, and in trials with the aid of 
assessors, that not less than half the number of the jurors or of the assessors 

· shall be Natives of India. 
(c) That the action of the Forest Department, under the rules fmmed by the different 

Provincial Governments, prejudicially affects the inhabitants of the rw..J parts 
of the country by subjecting them to the annoyance and oppression of Forest 
subordinates in various ways; and these rules should be amended in the 
interest of the people. 

(d) That the minimum income assessable under the Income Tax Act should be raised 
from five hundred to one thousand rupees, 

(e) That no satisfactory solution of the question of the employment of Natives of 
India in the Indian Civil Service is possible, unless effect is given to the 
resolution of the House of Commons of June 1893 in favour of holding the 
Competitive Examination for the Indian Civil Service simultaneously in India. 
and England. 

·RESOLUTION XI. 
·' · · '"ltesolveil-That this Congress, while expressing its grateful acknowledgments for (}rant from 
the ·annual contlibution of £2,57,000 promised to be made from the Blitish ·to the Indian lhe Brit!Jh 
Exchequer in accordance with the recom~endations of the majolity of the Royal Commission ExcheqU.r.
on Indian Expenditure, respectfnlly des1res to point out that for doing adequate justice to the 
~!aims o£ l!ldia so far as _admitted by that Commission it is necessary that she should be granted • 
the arrears payable on this account for the past many years, and prays that the Blitish Parlia• 
ment will be pleased to make this grant, 

ltESOL UTI OK XII. • ·" · " 
ItesolYed-That the Congress hereby approves of the suggestion presented by the Half • "' ·.f 

lndi~n Congress Committee for the consideration of this Session that at leaot half a day at ~h~zo:'"· 
EACH annual Session of the Congress be devoted to the consideration and discussion 'of the ,.....,. for 
Industrial and Educational problems of the country. Further resolved that annually two Indu~lood 
Committees be appointed by the Congress, one for tM Educational and one for the Industrial 1114•bi!:aal, 
•.11bjects, to consider and suggest means for the Educational and Industrial improvement of the pro '· · 
country and to assist therein, and that to each Committee a Secretary be annually appointed. 
These Committees shall divide themselves into Provincial Committees with power to add 
to their number • 

. ' , ' . ltESOL UTI OK XIII. 
'"' •;,' :R.esolYed-That the following Memorial be submitted to His Excellency the Viceroy :!l'moriallo 

in Council by a deputation consisting of the following gentlemen:- lho Vicer<>J • .,. 
Hon'ble P. M. Mehta, ([, 

, W. C. Bonnerjee. 
, Ananda Charlu. 
, Surrendro Nath Bannerji, 
, Munshi Madho La!. 

Mr. R. N. Mudholkar. 
,. R. M. Sayani. 
,. Ho.rkishen La!. 
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You& ExcELLENCY, ~ 

We, on behalf of the delegates assembled at the 16th Session of the Indian National 
Concrress at Lahore in December last, ha.ve the honow· to sttbiDlt most respectfully for the 
consideration o£ Your Excellency in Council the accompanying Resolutions passed by that 
J.l.Ssembly, and specially the following questions which have long been_ before the ~ouutry, 
and which, in the opinion of the Congress, now await a speedy solution of a practical and 
bene6cient character. 

I. The question of the extreme desirability of sepamting judicial from exec?-t~ve 
functions has now been so well recognised, and there exists such a strong consensus of opmton 
on the subject, official and non-officia.l, thatJ:our lVIemorialists are earnestly_of ho}letha~ t_he G?v
ernment will be pleased at an ea1:ly date to mtroduce this popular reform 1n the adm1mstrat10n 
of the country. 

2. The increasing poverty of the peasantry in the greater part of tlle country, and their 
consequent inability to maintain themselves without State and private benevolence at the 
very outset of sca1·city or famine, is another pressing problem. Your Memorialists' are fully 
aware of the fact that the serious attention of the Govemment has been engaged on it, and they 
trust that some efficacious remedy will be soon found which may greatly contribute to mitigate 
that severe poverty and enable the peasantry to better resist the strain which years of 

· bad harvests or scarcity may entail on them. 

Punjab to be 
made a 

Regulation 
Province, 

3. That in view of ·~he condition to which the recent famines have reduced the ryots 
the Government will be so good as to cause an exhaustive inquiry to be instituted into their 
growing impoverishment by means of an independent Commission. 

RESOLUTION XIV. 

Resolved-That the Congress respectfully urges upon the Government tllat in its 
opinion the time· has come when the Punjab should be constituted into a Regulation P1·ovince. 

RESOLUTION XV. 
t· u rLawa Resolved-That this Congress views with grave alarm and deep reg1·et the rapid 

_

1

q :nd increase in the consumption of intoxi~nts, specially liquor, in this country, and the Congress 
Temperance. is of opinion that the cheap supply of liquor, &c., is alone responsible for this. The Congress, 

therefore, fervently appE>..als to the Government of lndia to pass measures like the Maine liqtw1' 
law of America, and introduce Bills like Sir Wil£1·id Lawson's Permisaive B:."lt 01' the 
].Jocal Optiou Act, and impose an additional tax upon intoxicants not intended to be used 
as medicine. The C'ongreee 1·ecords its firm conviction that if the Government do not take 
these practical steps immediately, the moral, material and physical deterioration o£ those classes, 
among whom liquor, &c., have obtaine~ a firm hold, would be inevitable; and as intoxicants· 
have already affected the great labow1ng class, the benevolent intention of the GoVernment 
t~ help the ~rowth of the Indian Ads and Industries would bear. ~o . fruit. The Congress 
g1ves great Importance to this question, which, 1t strongly heheves, Js mtunately connected with. 
the material p1·ogress of the country, and emphatically protests agaiost the cheap supply of 
hquor, &c. 

RESOLUTION XVI. 
· l;xprenion · R~solve_d-Th~t this Con~ress offers its sincere. and hearty congratulations to Mr. 
of con6dencc W. S. Came on bJ.S electiOn to Parliament, and expresses Its confidence in him as a trusted 
in ll"-. iW. s. friend of the people of India and a promoter of their best interests. 

~no, • 

Expcnaea of 
the British 
Committee, 

RESOLUTION XVII. 

Resolved-~'hat a sum of R.s. 30,000 be assigned for the expenses of the British 
Committee and the cost of the publication of "India." 

RESOLUTION XVIII. 

:l!nginoerlng ., · . Resolved-That, in the opioion of the Congress, the new rules restrictiog the number 
Collegea. of Indians e~g1ble to qualify themselves for employment in the Engineering Branch of the 

Indm_n Pubhc Works Department, through the Coope,Os Hill College, to a maximum of two 
only m a year, should be Wlthw:awn as a matter of bare justice to the people of this country d 
that the said Colle~e should be made available equally for the use of all subjects of Her Maj;:. 
and the Congr~ss 1s f1.uther of oplllion that the i~vidions d~stinction made between Inilian~ 
and Anglo·lnd~ans as regards the guaranteed appomtments m connection with the College at 
Roo.rkee should be WlJ:hdra~ and that these appointments should be made available to aU Her 
MaJesty's Indian subJects m all parts of the country. 

RESOLUTION XIX. 

Apprceianon ltesolved-That this Congress begs to record its high and <>rateful appreciation of 
of sel'Vlces th . d d t tbi d " 

f ., e serVlces ren ere o s country an the Con<>ress movement by Sir William Wedder-
0 =onn. t. M D d bh · >.T •• d M 0 

Naoroji IWd ~=, r. a a 01 "'aoroJ1, an · l'o A. 0. H ume, and to express its regret at the retixement 
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of Sir William Wedderburn from Parliament, where he 'rendered great ~nd valuable services to !Iaale aud 
this country, and hopes that he may soon return t:> Parliament to renew his labour of Love for SU' dw .. b. Wod-

th 1 f I d" er urn. e peop~e o n 1a. 

ltltSOLlJTIOll' XX. 

BesolTed-That this Congress once more draws the attention of the Iudia.n Government Di88bilit.ie. of 
as well as of the Secretary of State for India to the grievances of the l3dtish Indians in South Indian •ettlera 
Africa, and earnestly hopes that in view of the re.arrangement of the boundaries in that Continent in S~nth 
and the incorporation of the late Boer Republics into the British dominions, the disabilities under A..frlca, 
wh_ich the In~i~n settlers lab~ur~d in those Republics, and as to which Her Majesty's Government 
owmg to the1r Independence m mterna.l matters felt powerless to obtam redress, will now no 
longer exist, and tha.t the serious inconvenience caused to the settlers in Natal, amonO" others 
by the Immigration Restrictions and the Dealer's Licenses Acts of that Colony, ,~hich are 
manifestly inconsistent with the fundamental principles of the British constitution as also the 
Proclamation of 1858, will be materially mitigated, if not entirelv removed. 

EESOL lJTIOll' XXI. 
ltesolyed-That the Congress begs to suggest to the Government of India that Indian Mom· 

qualified Indian members, representing the different Provinces, may be nominated to the Com.. ben on the 

mittee, t•ecently formed, in connection with the proposal of starting Agricultural Banks in India. ~~:~~':! 
;RESOLUTION XXII. • mittee. 

ltesol"ved-That this Congress desires to put on reco~ its deep sense of the loss Regret at th 
sustained by the death of Bakhshi Jaishi Ram, who was one of the staunch supporters of the Con· death of 

f d d ed I bl · t "t · · · h h" p • Bakboh• gress or many a year an t•en er va ua e serVJces_ o 1 m connectiOn wtt lS own rovmce. Jailhi Bam. 

ltESOLlJTIOll' XXIII. 
Resolved-That while thanking the Government of India for its intention to investigate Land A .. oH 

the question of the incidence and pressm·e of the land assessment as affecting the well-being and mont. 
resources of the agriculttll'al population, the Congress respectfully urges upon the Government 
the desirability of including within the scope of the contemplated investigation the question of 
periodical settlement of assessments and the necessity repeatedly pointed out by the Congress of 
making it permanent. This Congress further prays that the Government of India. may be 
pleased to publish ~he opinions invited fro~ Local Governments and A~ministrations, on t~e 
subject 1·eferred to m pa1·a. 4 of the Resolution of the Government ol Ind1a (Revenue and Agn· 
cultural Department) published in the Gazette of' India dated 22nd December 1900, and allow 
the public an opportun~ty ~ make _their 1·epresentati~ns thereon before ~he Gove.rnrnent 
decides whether further mveshgat10n 1s necessary or not m the terms of the sa1d Resolution. 

ltESOLlJTIOll' XXIV. 

Resolved-That the Congress respectfully submits that the provisions of the Indian Mineo Bill. 
Mines Bill so far as they impose restrictions on the employment of labour, be omitted, and that 
the penal provisions thereof may not be put in force for a. period of 5 years, and that, in the 
meantime, mining schools be opened in suitable centres where young men may qualify themselves 
for employment under the Act, 

ltESOLlJTIOll' XXV. 

ltesolved-(a) That this Congress appoints Mr. A. 0;, Hume, C. B., the General 
Secretary, and Mr. D. E. Wacha the Joint General Secretary, 
for the emming year. 

(b) That the following gentlemen do constitute the Indian Congress 
Committee for 1901. 

Ex-officio members. 

1. The Hon'ble W. C. Bonnerjee (1885). 
2. The Hon'ble Dadabhai Naoroji (1886). 

The Hon'ble Bud11tdi10 T!Ja!Jji (1887). 
(Now Judge, Bombay High Court). 

(Dead) (1888). 
3. Sir William Wedderburn (1889). 
4. The Hon'ble Pheroz Shah Mehta (1890.) 
5. The Hon'ble Ananda Charlu (1891). 

The Hon'ble 1fT. 0. Bon~erjee (1892). 
(Second time). 

The Hon'ble IJadabhai Naot·oji (1893). 
(Second time), 

6. Alfred Webb, Esq., (1894). 
1. The Hon'ble Surendro Nath llannerji (1895), 

&erctarica 
for 1901. 
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8. The Bon'ble R. M. Sayani (1896k :' 
9. The Hon'ble C. Sankaran Nair (189'7). 

10. The Hon'ble A. M. Bose (1898). 
ll. R. C. Dutt, Esq. (1899). 

The Bon'ble N. G. Cha1ldaroarlcar (1900). 
(Now Judge, Bombay High Court). · . 

12. D. E. Wacha, Esq., General Secretary,· : · 
13.· Alfred Nundy, Esq., Assistant Secretary;· · , .. 
14. Chairman of the Reception Committee, Calcattll:; 
16. Secretary of the Reception Committee, Calcutta.. 
16 •• President-elect of the Congress, for 1901. 

Gener~l Llst-

Mr. J. G hosal. 
Pandit Bishambar Nath. 
Mr. R.N. Mudholkar. 
Hon'ble Vyra Raghava Chariar. 

,., ,., . Mr. W; A. Chambers. 

Benra.l-
Hon'ble Baikunthanath Sen. 
Mr. SaJigram Sing. · ' · 

, Ambica. Cbaran Mozamdar. 
, Motilal Ghose. · 

Rai Y atindranath Chowdhury. 
Mr. Bhupindranath Baeu. 
,; Prithwis Chunder Roy. 

Ji.-W. P. a.nd Oudh-
Hon'ble Munshi Madho La!. 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya.. 
Mr. Bishen Narayan Dhar. 
M unshi Gunga. Pershad Varma. 
Mr. s. Sinha. 
Pandit Pirthi Nath. 

,., . · Hafiz Abdul Rahim. 
:Ma.dra.s-

Mr. P. Rungiya Naidu •. 
,. G. Subramania Iyer, 

Hon'ble Nawab Syed Mahomed llahadur. 
Mr. P. Ram Chunder Pillai. 
, V. Ryru Nambiar. 
, P. Resava Pillai. 
, G. Srina.vas Rao. 

Bomba.y-
Mr. Rustom K. R. Kama. 
~· Daji Abaji Khare. 
, · C. H. Sitalwad. 

Hon'ble Professor G. K. Gokhale, 
Mr. Bal Gangadhar Tilak. 
, R. P. Karandikar. 
, Tahil Ram Khemchand. 

Bera.r-
Mr. M. V. Joshi. 
, De01-ao Vinayak. 

,. ; ,; , G. S. Khaparde. 
Centra.! Provinces

Mr. Buparoodwada . 
., ·Krishna Rao Vaman. 

; ' ' • ' · , Raoji Gobind. 
P'IIDja.b-

Rai Bahadur Babu Kali Prasunno Roy, Pleader, Chief Codrt. 
Lala Harkishen La!, Barrister-at-Law. 
Rai Sahib Sukh Dial, Pleader, Chief Court. 
Lala Lajpat Rai, Pleader, Chief Court. 

., Dharam Das Suri, Pleader, Chief Court. 
., Kanhaya La!, !'leader, Chief Court. 
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(c) That the following gentlemen do form the Industrial Committee, with TboiD4~1 
Mr. Ha.rkishen La! as Secretary, for ~_901. 'i:'~~f. 
Bengal- • 

Hon'ble Baikuntha Nath Sen. 
Kumar Manmatha Nath Roy Chowdry. 
Mr. Pulin Bihari Sarkar. 
, Radhara.man Kar. 
, J. Chowdhry. 
, Bhupendra Nath Bose. 
, Akhoy Kumar Moitra. 
, Gaganendra N ath Tagore. 
, Mohini Mohan Chakravarti. 
,. Akhoy Kumar Majumdar. 
, Kali Prosunno Kayvabisarad. 
, Lalit Chandra Sen. · - · 
, Promode Gobinda Chowdhry. 
, Tarapada. Ba.ne1~i. 

PuJJ,ja.b-
Mr. Harkishen La!. 

, Lajpat Rai. 
, Balak Ram. 
, Dwarka. Das. 
, Kashi Ra.m. 
, D uni Chand. 
, Lal Chand. 
, Prabhu Dyal. 

Bombay-
Professor Gajar. 
Mr. J. N. Tata. 

, D. E. Wacha. 
N.-W. P. and Oudh-

Mr. Bansilal Singh. 
, Ganga Prasad Varma. 
, S. Sinha. 
, K. P. Basak. 
, Bipin Bihari Bose. 

• 

Pundit Madhan Mohan Malaviya, 
Central Provinces-

Mr. Raoji Gobind. 
Ma.dras-

Mr. C. Sankaran Nair. 
,, G. Subramania. Iyar. 
, P. Kesava Pillai. 
., K. P. Achyuta Menon. 
, T. Ra.ngachari. 

Hon'ble P. Ratnasabhapati Pillai. 
, V. Venkata.ratnam. 

Bera.r-
Mr. D. V. Bhagawat. 
, R. N. Mudholkar. 
, Devrao Vinayak. 
, Ganesh Nagesh. 

(d) That the following gentlemen do form the Educational Committee, 
with Mr. Harkishen La! as Secretary, for 1901. 
Benga.l-

Hon'ble A. M. Bose. 
, S. N. Banerji. 

Dr. Nilratan Sircar. 
Mr. Heramba Chandra Moitra. 

, Aswini Knma.r Dutt. 
, Peary L,\ Ghosh. 
, Raghn Nath Das. 
, Prithwis Chandra Roy. 
, Krishna. Kumnr Mittra. 
., Syama Churn Roy. 

The lduea. 
tioul Com.• 
mit tee 
t .. IUOl. 

• 
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Punjab-
Mr. Harkishen La!. 

, Lajpat Rai. 
, Balak Ram. 
, Ishwar Das. 
, La! Chand. 
, Shadi La!. . 

Boinba.y-
Hon'ble Professor G. K. Gokhale. 
Mr. Chiman La! H. Sitalwad. 
, ·Rustom K. R. Kama. 
, B. G. Tilak. 

N.-w. P. and Oudh-
M•·· A. Nundy. 

, Madan Mohan Malaviya. 
, Bishen Narayan Dar. 
, G. L. Moitra. 
, Ganga Prasad Varma. 
, Ramananda Chatterji. 
, Bipin Bihari Bose. 
, K. P. Bosak. 

Pundit Hari Ram Pande. 
, Tej Bnhadur Bapru. 

Central Provinces
Mr. S. B. Gokhale. 

Madras-
Hon'ble Rai Bahadur P. Ananda Cha1·lu, C. I. E. 
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INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS, 
HELD AT 

LAHORE 
on the 27th, 28th and 29th of December 1900. 

FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

T HE FIRST SITTING OF THE CONGRESS commenced.at· 12 noon First Day. 
on Thursday, the 27th December 1900. 

Rai Bahadur Kali Prasanna Roy, the Chairman of' the Reception 
Committee, in welcoming the delegates said :-

BaoTBER DELEGATES, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :-

• On behalf of the Reception Committee and of the people of the Punjab, I extend to Chairman 
you my hand of welcome. And embracing you in n thorough Indian fashion I give. of 
you my_ sincere and heart-overflowing welcome. I am fully aware that our Province Reception 
labours under the disadvantage of being situated in a remote part of India and is not Com~it~ 
in some respects as advanced as 6ther Provinces whioh are more fortUDate, It is tee 8 

removed from the. centres of Trade, Commerce and other influences tending to ad- address. 
vance the material prosperity. Our resources are scanty and limited. Our workers are 
few ; and with the best of efforts I am afraid we have not succeeded in doing asmnch 
for you as we would have liked to. The conveniences, comforts an<\ luxuries which 
t>ther. rich. Provinces can o,omm,l)nd are not so easily accessible to ns, But though poor 
in this respect we still possess a willing heart and. we have put forth our utmost efforts 
to give you a warm aud cordial reception,, 

I feel great pleasure aud pride in giving you this welcome within the four walla 
of a .brick-built Hall dedicated to the sacred memory of Mr. Bra.dlaugh (Cheers), His 
straightforwardness, sincere and unflinching convictions and his advocacy of the cause 
of the weak and the poor made him tower high over others. He conquered the unpopu· 
larity he met ·with, at the outset of his career and ended in commanding the respect of 
hi~ own eonntrymeu.a.nci of,the Parliament in whose deliberations he took au_ active auo;l 
naeful part, , In Bombay he promised to take up the cause of Iudia aod after hi• retoro 
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Fhost Da;r. to England he fulfilled his pt•oruise by introducing in Parliament a Bill_fol' the reform of 

Cb ~ tile Legislative Councils of India. The sympathetic and catholic nature of the B1ll fright. 
111rman · · · 1 • d t t th II of ened the English Government and by ant10tpat10n t tey prom1se o gran · e sma 

Reception boon which we now enjoy. If his life had been spared he would have been the 
Commit- true champion of India and would have richly deserved to be called "The ntomber of 

tee's India." Sir Henry Fowler to make his opeech attracLive and effective called every 
address. member of Parliament a member for India. Would that his remark were true I But it 

was a u1are cla.p.trap invented for securing his object. lHear hearJ. ·There were various 
suggestions made in different parts of India to erect a permanent monument to the 
~emory of Mr. Bradlaugh but were not carried out. So in erecting this Hall we have 
merely acted in response to our. g•·atefu]. feelings and in obedience to the consensus of 
opinion of educated India. · 

Moreover, this Hall secures the permanency of the Congress cause in tlte Punjab. 
rr1he grievances of the Receptiol:\ Committees aud their humiliations in securing a suit;.. 
able piece of land for the Congress Panda! are well known and specially in Upper India. 
l'o obviate these we have bought the land and built this Hall upon it at great expense 
and self sacrifice, It will form the centt•e for all political, social and othel' agitations 
for reform in the Punjab. It is destined to form an epoch in the annals of the Congress 
movement. 

I may be permitted to point out that the contributions to the building of the 
Hall have all come from the people's pocket (Cheers), There remain at present but 
few old families of Raises in the Punjab and these get frightened at the vet·y shadow 
of displeasure of the powers that be. They overburden us with expression• of good 
wishes, but they will on no account put their hands in their pockets to give us pecuni. 
ary help. They imagine that their action in this direction, if b1•ought to the notice of 
the authorities, may work to their injury. They are not entirely in the wrong, as son:e 
officials in season and out of season express themselves adversely to the Congress." 
Thus our Rai$e8 are merely our timid and nervous well-wishers, Regarding new found •. 
ed families it holds good generally everywhere that the founders of such families are 
usually brave and generous men, They are as clever in making money as they ,are 
generous in spending it- Their heirs are mainly pigmies in comparison. Having in· 
herited large fortunes they become covetous of titles and honors- Thus neglecting 
the cause of their country and countrymen they are driven by the pleasure of the 
powers that be like a weather-cock. There remait': then the middle classes and the 
masses who have cheerfully responded to our call. Thus the Hall where we meet this 
afternoon is emphatically the people's own Hall [Cheers). 

In the Lucknow Congress we had 300 nlahomedan Delegates, The same number 
of Mahomedan Delegates ought not to be expected in the Punjab though it also con
tains a large Mahomedan population, It must be remembered that the majority of 
the followers of the Prophet in this Province are agriculturists, pure and simple, They 
have little or no education. Tbe Punjab Land Alienation Act has stirred them np to 
an extent that they don't know whether they are standing upon their heels or upon 
their heads. Some of the few families which out of this community have received any 
education are unfortunately influenced by motives not beneficial to the Congress cause. 
The Mahomedans of the Frontier Dilltricts are shrewd and liberal politicians. They 
do understand what ill good for their country but they have neither education nor 
power of organization, Thus it has not been considered advisable to approach them 
and to bring them under the Congress Camp in a non-Regulation Province like the 
_Punjab, But I have every hope th.nt with the progress of education they will form 
_the bnlwark of the Co11gress call.l!e (Hear, hear and cheers), 
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, And here I· cannot refro.iu from making a passing allusion to a new departure on Fh•st DQ, 
the pa••t of some Mahomedan gentleme&.at least of the North-"\Vestern Provinces and Ch-:-- · • 

, ()udh. This was once the centre of opposition to the Congress, but now the••e are Rirfruan 
searchings of heart as to whether it was wise to continue this opposition and some Rece~tion 
Qf them have been bold enough to declare that the time had arrived when they should Commit-
throw in their lot with us (Hear, hear). We have it on the authority of ~Jr. Alfred tee's 
Nundy, our Assistant Secretary, who has been making a tour through "good part of address. 
India, that he received everywhere the greatest kindness and ·sympathy from lllahome-
dan gentlemen, who subsCl·ibed liberally to the Congress funds. One step forward is 
necessary and that will probably be taken ere the Cong•·ess meets again in this Hall. 
Whenever they do so they may rely on receiving a warm welcome from us (Cheers)• 

I know that my brother Delegates are very indulgent. They make themselves 
comfortable under any circumstances. Without uttering a word of complaint they 
delight in singing the praises of the Reception Committees and vie with each other in 
heaping encomiums upon their devoted heads. Helying upon the.'<> indulgence I p1·oceed 
onwards. 

But before I do so I have a painful duty to perform. On the previous occasion, 
when lhe Cong•·ess sittings were held in the capital of the Punjab, the late Sirda1' 
Dyal Singh, the premier nobleman of this Province, worthily filled this chair (Cheal'S). 
He has been cut off in the prime of life and his death is a national loss, His public 
spirit, patriotic ideas and liberal and enlightened principles were like a beacon light 
to the people of the Punjab. He alone came forward from amongst his peers to guide 
the people of the Punjab in their career of progress and enlightenment. By his birth, 
position and principles he was their natural leader. His last will and testament is a 
standing monument to his name. By this he has given away his whole immense estate 
to the public cause. It sets an example to other noblemen of India how to utilise 
their wealth for the good of their country and count•·ymen. 

The death of our late lamented friend :Mr, J aishi Ram is deeply mourned hy the 
people of the Punjab. He was the light and life of the Congress cause in this Province, 
and his passing away at this inopportune moment has not only cast a gloom over the . 
educated classes, but has redoubled the serious difficulties we had to contend against in 
making the necessary arrangement for your reception. His indomitable spirit, his 
genial dispOSition, his capacity for work, and his overflowing patriotism and his en
thusiasm for the public good made him a necessary f"ctor in every public movement. 
They endeared him to the people and made his name a household word in the Punjab. 

Unfortunately he has been nipped in the bud. '!'he budding forth of his powers if 
spared would have been, I venture to say, an object of respect and admiration to the 
whole of India. 

The Province of the Punjab, though otherwise poor, is rich in spirit. The martial 
spirit shown in battle-fields either in defending the Indian Empire or in serving outside 
Her Majesty the Queen Empress of India (Cheers) has . elicited admiration and pra.ise 
from all quarters. In the old days it was the lot of the Punjab to defend invasions from 
the North West of India and to bang on and harass the invaders on tl1eir return with 
loot from rich towns of India. Under the benign regime of our beloved Queen the Punjab 
is progressing with gigantic stl1des to emulate other provinces of India in Science, Art 
and Literature. The religious spirit of the Punjab is shown in the pure and earnest 
teachings of Guru Nanak. This religious spirit has a peculiar tendency to unifications. 
Here we find the nnit of the Aryan t·ace which has sub-divided itself into manifold forms, 
in civilizing the rest of India. And you, my brother delegates, have now come back to 
t)le fou,_ntain-head of the unit of the Aryan race (Hear, hear). In the Sikh religion this 
epirit of unific11tion has found a natural outlet. Guru N anak by his teachings desired 

.. 
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Firat Day, to unite Hindus of all castes a.nd rank~ a11d. tq bri11g in, if possible, tho. Mosle!U inhabi 
-. ~ J-. ' ·'-'· • cl -"· l _ r._ . -- -. .. ' 

·,Ch~irinall. tants of this Province, in t))o same, f9,l~,·. ~e. aimed at u,niting the,inha.bitants.of th 
' 'of· · Province for a com~on cause, a common b~!j~~t and for comm~n bless)ng~. But hi 

Reception success was limited; for it is a,mi~take to supp~~e.that thE! Si)<h nation is of one caste an< 
Ci!mmit- has welded together the Brahmans, Khatri~s, Arora• and. Jats into one and the sam• 

tee's caste. It has done nothing of the ki!!d•, The Brahmans and oth~r castes retain thei 
ad,d,ress, distinguishing features. They marry in th~i~ ,own castes and. no intermarriage is allowed 

But in spite of all this the Sikh religio11 ha."' w~mderf.u)ly united the111 in spirit and en 
abled them to present a common front to aggressjon fro111 without and diss,ension frou 
within. In dealing with modern l'anjab l df> not speak of the BrahmQ, Samaj here. a• 
it has come from without. and its Church is universal, but I am bound to.not~ce the Ary• 
Samaj which, though founded by an outside!', is an indigenous product of this Provine< 
(Choers). Its religious unity is a wonderful phenomena of the time. i'his spirit. is bein! 
gradually extended elsewhere and will, I doubt not, in course of time, help the cause ol 
unity in other parts m,.India. The Panjab is called the land of five rivers. Its river: 
otherwise fitful and wild in their career have sisterly affections for each oth~r 
After traversing distant tracts they unite with one another and finally embrace tht 
Indus and with one big volume of unity discharge themselves into the .bosom of th~ ocea~ 
to rest there in peace, 

I have no mind io enter into apologies for the Congress and its workings. I1 
has come into existence in fullness of time and has a missio~ to fulfil. We must obe~ 
the mandate from above and manfully and loyally sta;,d by it. 

I am glad I am relieved of the, task of d~fending the. Conl\"'ess, which chairmen of 
other Rece{ltion Committees on previous occasions felt, themselves constrained to under
take. They did it ably and to the satisfaction of e~e~;~ reasonable and unprejudiced 
mind. The Congress is now in its 16tlj year, It.has. P'!Ssed tb.e. critical period of in· 
fancy and is now approaching towards manhood. Accord,ing tc In.dian law, whether, 
Hindu or Mohameda11, it has attained its majority and can therefo1•e conduct business 
and enter into valid obligations without th~ necessity o~ a guardian (Cheers).. We in 
India spoil our sons by too much tutelage. and. destroy in them. the, spirit of 
self-reliance. I. consider myself, therefore, ••elieved. of the task of posing here 
as a guardian of the Congress. l'he. achievements of the infa11t Congress 
are too well known and need not be recounted here, The life of every hero 
points back to some striking deeds. of childhood, wherein lay the basis of future glory, 
I am no prophet and no enthusiast, but even my cold and, calculating nature compels 
'IDe to believe that the Congress has before it a glorious future (Cheers). It will no 
doubt undergo some changes with the growth of life, ' take cognizance of matters 
which from want of knowledge and experience have hitherto been neglected, awaken new 
energies and divert them into new, channel~, but with all these change~ and improve• 
ments it will neve•• lose its identity, and in its full grown ma~urity will still retain 
characteristics which will forcibly recall to mind that infant which was ushered ii.to the 

. ' . •, I -,.' 

wotld with sacred solemnity . and maintained. an~ nurture~ . with . more than parental care 
(Cheers), Some from selfish motives and. others . from ignorance do not accord to 
the Congress the treatment it rightly deseryes; still ju~ging . froJq the. past . and con
scious of its aims and objects I have no misgivings,. as to its ll'rilliaiit future. To the 
impetuous and impatient who eagerly look for' immedi,ate results· I w~nld say that the 
period of 16 years in the life of a national movement is· just like a drop }n the.ocean.
To steer a national movement to success requires continued endurance, persistent and ... 
well-sustained efforts, untiring zeal and never-failin~ e11~h,usi~m· for many long years.
The p~pl~ wh?. bre~r d~~l\ at first effor,ts_ an~. do n~t eteadilr· colltinuo cau · 

' ' 
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never secure success and do not deser.ve to be a. nation. The ancient religion of .India l'h·st Dl\y, 
teaches us to work and labour from a pltre sense of dltty withollt at all caring for .-..

1 
-.- , 

I Th · · 1 h' h S · K · h d d A · v 1111rmall • resu ts. e prtnctp es w 10 r1~ rts na propoun c to rJmm in Bhagwat Gita of 
ought to be the motto of every true and sincere patriot (Cheers). Reception 

Though the C01fgress ca.n do without a guardian, it still sWmds in need of friends Commit-
and guides, It is peculiarly fortunate fur us that Messrs. Hume, \Vedderburn und tee's 
N aoroji (Cheers), the three grand old men, three times great and three times good, have address. 
volunteered at great self-sacrifice to act as such. '!'he manifesto recently· issued by 
them is a masterful exposition of the aims and objects of the Congt•ess, its past achieve-
ments and its future expectations. It tric~ to open the eyes of Government to the 
disast1·ous consequences which might emme w'ithout. ~uch a Congress, and tries to 
persuade it by cogent and unanswerable. l'P<t.sons to utilise th11) eigantic movement fo1· 
the benefit of the rulers and the ruled. 'rhese friends of lndht. by th"·-- oosition and 
experience are well fitted for the task they have generously undertaken, It c~. ·ot, be 
said that they are inclined to support the subjects against thl?rulers for the majority 
of them come from the ruling race and for several years occupied high offiuial positions 
in India. 'l'hey are actuated by patriotic motives and by oatholic and sympathetic hearts 
in the l<Lbour of love they lmve undertaken fot• the benefit of Inditt and for pl•ciug the 
British regime on a firm and broad basis. 

I think it advisable to make no concealment of the fac~ that h-om dist .. nt and 
obscure quarters whisperings are heard that these Englishmen influenced by 
love ·for their own country have in vented and kept up this wonderful 
machinery of the Congress as a safety-valve for the many defects of_ the 
British Government. The Congress meets yeat• by year and the members thereof 
make speeches, stirring and eloqueut, poiu~ing out the defects of the Government and 
stating their grievances in a constitutiOnal manner. After having exhausted themselves 
by the freedom of speech allowed ta them, they disperse and but little is heard eithe.
ol' tltem or of the Congress for ne,.rly another year. ''fhe Government makes alii tie 
concession here and carrie• out a little refot•m there, but in spite of these annual 
demonstrations it moves on in its old course as if nothing had happened. Thus discon
tent openly expressed and freely ventilated is deprived of its sting and is not brooded 
over in silence so that secret societies and conspiracies are effectually prevented from com
ing into existence. Therefore, they argue that this political movement being on the 
whole for the benefit of the t•ulera was brought into existence by gentlemen belonging 
to the l'Uling race. oBut, brother delegates, I cannot too positively assert that there 
can be no greater misconception than this. It is a slur upon the generous and benevo
lent efforts of our good and great men for ameliorating the condition of the peopio of 
India and thereby benefiting the British Government. But I mention this only to put 
every one interested in the British regime and· the welfare of its Indian subjects on his 
guard against the insidious insinuations of hostile critics. The Congress movement 
was set on foot by educated Indians and by disintet•ested and sympathising Engli•hmen 
to help an alien Government in ruling India in a just and humane manner wOt·thy of the 
traditions of the English nation. It is for the Government, to see how far it will 
utilise such a powerful agency created for its benefit at immense ·self-saorifioe. 

·It is high time' that the Congress should have a constit11tion of its own. Nothing 
jl&n 'live and llourish withont a good and sound constitution. It has now arrived at a 
stage when it·has·beeome necessary to· give it a good consti<ution so that it may extend 
its sphere·oh•sefulness'and may enjoy a long lease of·life. It must work for·tha whole 
year··throagh' thti diJferent proyinces in ;Jndia, collate facta and reasons, figures, and 
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First Day, statistics, take a note of important grievances and suggest remedies and fin•lly submit 

-.- them embodied in reports for the consideration of the Congress. The Luckuow Congress 
Chrurman aided by some of the delegates of this Province has given us a. bare skeleton of the 

R 
oft' COiwress constitution but it requires to be filled up with flesh and blood. I hope, brother 

ecep wn " ' . . . . 1 . . 
Commit- delegates, you will give ··our spectal attentiOn to th1s matter aud I tnay t tat JOUl efforts 

tee's in tbis direction may be crowned with success (Cl1eers). 
address. The rich provinces have their disadvantages in comparison with a po01~ province. 

The struggle for existence is more keen an~ ~eople have la~·gel' ~·~nb~tions to satisfy. 'l'hey 
ani obliged to snatch sleep and rest from the1r ever busy hf•. ~hell' leaders are many 
and thus great difficulty is experienced in achic_ving any practiCal results. Therefore I 
would take the liberty to suggest tJ.,.,.o c.he services of some of the delegates of poor 

Punjab may be availed ",; .tvr furthering the national cause. 
'l\he Co,...._.,- ~ss is .really the only true interpreter between the rulers and the ruled, 

both ~ whqm suffer from a want .of a proper understanding. I t1tink it is advisable 
that Congress should tak~ upon itself to rem.ove as many of these misunderstandings as 
it possibly can. I know that it will be a Herculean task and many difficulties will have 
to be overcome. But if we want to be really useful to our country and countrymen, 
the Congress will have to do this sooner or later. I am aware that the work which the 

Congress leaders are doing at a great self-sacrifice is a thankless job. Some people, 

<>n the one hand, think that the Congress is composed of a body of moderate men who 
ask the Government far much less than is actually required. The Government, on the 
other hand, charges them with asking too much and is as much surprised as were the 
Directors of the Parish House at the prayer of Oliver Twist. But anyhow t)le Con. 
gress has managed to live and work for several years in spite of these difficulties, Its 
patriotic zeal and sincere loyalty have been unflinching. Thus encouraged by the past; 
l take the liberty to suggest that we should conduct our [proceedings in a more useful 
J>nd comprehensive manner. To do so the Congress will have tc divide itself intc Sub
Committees. Each Sub-Committee must consist of really able and painstaking members 
favourably inclined by temperament, study and taste to deal with the subjects entrusted 
to them. After due inquiry and deliberation the Sub-Committees should submit a careful 
and lucid report to the Congress for its final decision. The reports of these Sub-Com
mittees supported by facts and reasons will supply the place of many stirring and 
eloquent speeches and their advo.cacy in the Congress will be entrusted to such speakers 
as may be selected by the Indian Congress Committee, It goes without saying that this 
Committee will always select practised and well-known speakers to address the Congress 

· genorally. If we wish to make the Congress useful and business-like we will have sooner 
or later to adopt some such scheme as suggested above. 

I would now beg to draw your attention to the British Committee in London, Its 
usefulness cannot be too much valued. We here in India may hold as many Congresses 
as we like, but in so doing we really cry in a wilderness, The ears of the Indian bureau
cracy stuffed with Anglo-Indian prejudices are very seldom lent to our representations, 
The Calcutta Municipal Act and the Punjab Land Alienation Act amongst othera are 

standing illustrations of tbjs fact. 
It has been truly said that India is being ruled by an irresponsible Government. 

In theory the Indian Government is responsible to the Secretary of State and the Sec
retary of State is respqnsible to the Parliament but the Parliament, as we all know, 
is ever ready to adopt the views of the Secretary of State and takes little or no interest 
in the affaire of India. Thus it all depends upon the pll'I'B!Yrmel, first, of the Secretary 
of State and, then, of the Viceroy of India, so· that the whole thing is reduced to chance; 
and India, except in a few notable instances, is on the losing side, It becomes· evident 
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then that an agitation must be kept up m England and this agitation to be successful, First Dll! 
•must be put on an organised basis and under an efficient control. Hence the necessity Chairman 
of the British Commit tee, • of , 

We must undeceive the British people as to Indian affairs and explain and teach Reception 
them the heavy responsibility they have undertaken in governing the Indian Empire Commit .. 
with a population of 300 millions (Hear, hear). tee's 

-At pre'3cnt vory little notice is taken of Indian affairs in the Bouse of Commons. address4 

The members are pledged to their constituents to do tlH~ best they can for them and to givo 
effect to their wishes in public questions. It is therefore essential to approacl1 these consti-
tuents with proper facts and figures as they are partly ignorant and partly indifferent as 
to the condition of India. If a few competent Indians would lend their services to the 
British Committee, they would be rPndering it the most invaluable aid. As to the journal 
India its cheapness and usefulness are unquestionable and it is deserving of unstinted sup-
port whether by subscriptions or donations. It ought to be the sacred duty of every pro-
vince to pay up regularly the sum promised by it for the British Committee and India. 
At the same time it ought to be borne in mind that India "fs a poor country, and the 
expenditure under both these heads must be reduced to such proportio;p.s that the liability 
can easily be met by us. 

I rather think that the activities of the British Committee and l11dia should be 
extended to a larger sphere but this can only be done if competent Indians will volun• 
teer their services as has often been pressed upon us by Messrs. Hume, Wedderburn and 
Naoroji, and this is the best way to t•epay the debt immense of endless gratitude we 
owe them. It is high time that we should come forward to render them substantial help 
(Cheers). 

It is true that Asiatics and especially Indians are by nature a verse to agitation. 
The Hindus for centuries lived contentedly under the regime of Hindu 'Rajas. They 
by theh• religion and moral teachings were self-contained and considered it a weakness 
and sin to complain. The law of Kar"'a had its full sway over them. It was the duty 
of kings to treat their subjects as sons, inquire and find ont their grievanc~s and to 
remedy them to the best of their powers. Every misfortune, famine, plague, and other 
evils used to be attributed to the depravity of the kings, whose duty it was by devotion, 
piety, and religious exercises to drive away such misfortunes. It was an absolute form 
.of Government pure and simple, but it was the best of its kind, tempered with parental 
affections. The typical Raja Ram Ohaadra of Ajudhia parted with his beloved wifo Sits 
io order to remove the discontent of his subjects and to get them firmly attached to the 
throne. (Hear, hear and cheers). Even under the Mahomedan rule there was 
no agitation, The relations between the rulers and the subjects were such that 
the former had complete confidence in the latter in so far as to select from 
amongst them their trusted counsellors, The most noted Finance Minister was 
a Hindu, and many a commander-in-chief leading armies to the field of battle was 
chosen ft·om our race {Cheers). But tho times have changed and the alien Government 
now ruling over us has entirely different ideas and constitutions. 'fhe English Govern
ment though democratic at home is imperialistic and bureaucratic here, So agitation 
is the rule. If we wish to live upon two meals a day we must conform our ways to theirs 
and cart•y on an agitation with untiring and persistent zeal. Thus it was that 
. e>ur political movement came into existence. It was · at first covered with ridicule and 
contempt ; it soon passed that stage and has perhaps given rise to a little irritation in 
iome quarters and indifference in others. It will be a disgrace if we retreat from thlt 
eause frightened by suoh irritation and indifference (Hea•·, hear). I assure you that this 

· ~rritation will subside and is gradually subsiding and the proposals of the Congress will 
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Fll'st Day. in course of time be adopted one _by one and wonde1' will be expressed. that they were not 
-

Chairman 
of 

Reception 
Commit· 

·tee's 
address. 
• 

adopted earlier (prolonged cheers} . . 
From what I have said above it should not be supposed that I am many way 

agn.ins.t the holding of the Congt•ess in India annually as heretofore. This spectacle of 
eminC'ut nnd self s!tcrificing pati•iots gatbered togeth-er from different quarters of India 
is worth haYing at any cost. The different scattered units of the race are joined togo• 
thor by the mysterious influence of common suffering and a common cause. Its' ad van ... 
taCYCS are many and so well known.th.at I will not waste your time in recapitulating them• 
B1~t care should be taken to devi•e " scheme to reduce its expenditure and to bring it 
within the power of every province or part of a province however small Ol' poor to wel
come the sittings of the Congress. 

Provinces should not vie with each other in making the reception grand nnd 
grander each year and thereby making it some day an impossibility. '• 

The ~mulation should be directed towards improving the condition of the Con
gress by well considered schemes. What is needed is useful and substantial work and 

'4• 
not. pomp and show (Cheers). 

Grntitude compels me to take you back to the ancient time when a small band of 
Parsis to a\~oid persecutions at home came and settled in a remote corner of India 
under Hindu kings. They were loyal to the throne, 1·espected cows and Brah
mans. and bol'O thei1• allegiance with glad and contented hearts. They got them
selves incorporated into the Hindu race. 'L'he Hindu kings and their subjects alway!f 
considered them as their best friends. By a change of fortune the Hindus have become 
fellow subjects with the Parsis and the latter are trying hard to better the condition of 
India socially and politically. They have repaid and are repaying their debt to India 
with mol'e than compound interest (loud cheers). Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, the eminent 
Parsi Indian, bas earned the gratitude of the whole of India by devoting his life to 
India's cause. He has opened the eyes of the world that the reputed wealth of India is 
a myth and that she is the poorest country in the world. He is looked up to by cducate<l 
India ns its natural leade1•, He is the .grand old man of India and his name has become a 
household word throughout the length and breadth of India (prolonged cheers). Mr. 'L'ata, 
another Parsi gentleman (Cheers) has made n princoly gift of 30 lakhs for original 1·esearches 
in India. Opinions may differ as to the usefulness of the objects or the manner in whiclt 
this gift is to be utilised but the generosity of the donor will always command respect 
and admiration. Would that the Maharajas, Rajas, Princes and Chiefs of India were 
to follow his noble example in utilizing theh• riches for the benefit of India and the 
Indians. Mr. Mehta, the foremost of Congressmen, (Cheers) is an ornament to India anil 
the Indian people are naturally very proud of him. His abilities and versatile talents are 
always being impressed in the service of the country. Mr. Malabari, distinguished 
both for his literary tasteo and for being a reformer, (Hear, hear} i 1 indefatigable in hie 
attempts to ameliorate the condition of Indi1>. His recent poetical effusions are the 
landmark of the time and c~tn stand on the same level with Bharat Bilap and Bharat Sangit 
of our popular poet Babu Hem Chander Bannerji. The stirring poetic appeals a£· Mr. 
Mnlabari are sure to imp1•ess and move. eve1·y heart. Mr. Wacha, ·the General 
Secretary of the Congress, another Parsi gentleman, is the last but not the least. · Ho 
is the best friend of India, and holds the position of General Secretary by reason of his 
unswer>ing zeal for India's welfare (Cheers). 

1Ve must remember that'the Congress has now stepp.ed on the ·llrst .. rung hi th~r 
ladder of manhood. It is a very critic~>! period in the life of every being. ·Though the 
Congress requires no guardian it needs trustworthy and faithful servants to carry ·-on 
its bnsines~.with zeal and sincerity •. Those of us who liave. been neglectJulof'itsinterestg, 
those Of liS Who may have W&Bted its resource~, those of 'ua.wh~ may bav'e. a~~iied 'of' ltl 
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>pportunities for self-aggrandisement and self-glorification, in short, those of us who Flnt Dny. 
1ave fallen short of the mark should take warning henceforth. The Congress on att~in- Ch-:-

. · t k t f 't ff · h k th · h · · 1 d• mrml\ll ng its majority 19 sure to a 9 an ~CCOUll 0 ~ 9 a airs, C ec em Wlt OrltlC~ an Of · 

:•arching ~yes and to come down \Vlth unsparmg wrath upon those wl10 w1ll be Reception 
:ound wantmg [Hear, hear). Commit-

! know that the wheel of Congress is now running smoothly upon level ground, tee's 
We sleep whilst the wheel is moving slowly and regularly, being absorbed in pleasant Address, 
lreams ·of unopposed success. So now the danger to the Congress proceeds from within 
and not from without, from indifferent supporters and not from opponents. If 1 had 
~ime and inclination I would gladly create a Raja Sbeo Prasad or a patriotic league or 
any other anti-Congress agitation to rouse the drowsy sons of .Arya Varia from their 
mworthy sleep and indifference. Thus redoubled energy is now absolutely necessary 
~o prolong the life and prosperity of the Congress. I earnestly hope that all of us will 
worthily respond to the call [Cheers). 

I am glad that the Congress has attained its majority ~the land of the five rivers. 
At the budding of manhood it is sure to receive all the invigorating and beneficial in
lluences of this place. I pray that the Congress may go forth from this land to combat 
the keen struggles which await it in the future, hardy and martial, enduring and practi
cal and imbued with the spirit of economy and unification roud and continued cheers), 

Ladies and gentlemen, we have now to proceed to the election of our President. Election 
Although everyone here knows who is to be our President, yet be has to be elected in of 
a. formal way. I therefore call upon the Hon'ble Mr. Surendranath Bannerji to propo•e President. 
this forin~l resolution. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Surendranath Bannerji who, on rising, was greeted with cheers, The 
said :-Brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen, 1 have been commissioned to lay before Hon'ble 

1ou a proposal which I am sure will meet with your unanimous and enthusiastic accept- ~!r. 
ance (Cheers). I have the honour to propose that the Hon'ble .Mr. N. G. Chandravarkar, Surendra 
be elected President of lhe Sixteenth Indian National Congress [Cheers). Sir, I Nath 
regret to have to say tha• with regard to this election which, I am sure, will be un- Bannerji. 
animous aud enthusiastic, a discordant note has been raised [cries of 'shame,); b11t I . 
!f>ID quite confident that yo" will, by your vote to.day, ratify the nnanimo11s verdict of 
the various standing Congress Committees that nominated him for this high, this august, 
and this greatest office which could fall to the lot of a native of India [Cheers), Sir, Mr. 
Chandravarkar has been one of t>ur earliest, most active and mosl earnest workers. In 
the year 1885, a year which witnessed the birth of the congress, a year which marked 
an epoch io the history of India, he went as one of a deputation which left an abiding 
impression upon the p11blio mind of India and of England tCheers). He 
went to England accompanied by his friend Mr. Mana Mohan Ghose and 
Mr. SsJem Ramaswamy .Madaliar-alas no more-to preach and plead the cause 
of India before the British public. His friends are dead and gone, their memories 
art) cherished and consecrated with recollections with us. He is spared· to ua 
to preside over the deliberations of this great assembly and also to be one ol 
~he Judges of Her Majesty's High Court of Bombay [loud and continued cheers). 
Long may such honours fall to your lot, air, for you deserve them by your earnestness 
and the depth of the sincerity of your convictions [Cheers), ·Ever since 1886, Mr. 
Chandravarkar has identified himself with the cause of reform and liberalism in India. 
In the words of Lord Lansdowne, we repreaenl the vanguard of the liberal party ia 
India [Cheers): And who could be a more appropriate President of the lib~ral party of 
India than Mr. Chandravarkar who had led the van f I oanaol think you c~uld make a 
1110re suitable selection. And to those who aspire to become· High Coilrt Judges I 

• 
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First Dny. would only say this; that the royal road to this great office lies t.hrou~h the Presidential · 
Eir ch~ir of the congress (Cheers and laughter). I know what the verdict of the congress 

c e~/on · w~II be with regard to my proposal. I do not wish to stand between you and ~Ir. Chan• 
President. dravark•r w hnm you wish to hear. I hope and trust that there will be ~ un•mimotis; 

earnest and entllllsiastic vote upon the proposal which I have made 1Cheers). 

La Ia 
Hans Raj 
Snwhny. 

Moulvi 
Mohar 

ram Ali 
Chisti. 

Lala Hans Raj Sawhny (Rawalpindi) -Urother delegates, ladies and gentlemen, 
It is my pleasant duty to second the motion put forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Surend
ra~ath Bannerji. The Hon'ble gentleman whose name has been proposed to-day is one 
of the leading patriots of the western Presidency and the Punjab may well be proud to 
have suoh a distinguished gentleman to preside over the deliberations of this sixteenth 
session of this great and august National movement (Cheers). We are badly in want 
of such eminent citizens on whom alo~e we can build our hope for the amelioration of 

1 

our countrymen. It has been already stated to you that tile Hon'ble gentleman has 
been elevated to the Bigh Court Bench, for which we are very grateful and indebted 
to Government and which. ~ws tl1at the Government is always ready to recognise 
true merit a~d ability. With these remarks, gentlemen, I have the greatest pleasu~e· 
in seconding. the propo~ilion pnt forward for your acceptance, 

Moulvi Moharram Ali Chisti (Lahore) supported the resolution (in Urdu) and 
said:-

"Gentlemen-It is not necessary to deliver a long speech in support of this pro
position to elect o11r president the Hon'ble Mr. Chandravarkar. I must state 
however, that there appears to exist in the Punjab a. feeling of special regard for the 
Bow bay Presidency. Six years ago when the National Congres• held its sittings at 

. Labor&, the presidential chair was occupied by that well known patriot of Bombay 
-the Hon'ble Mr. Dadabbai Naoroji-who has been appropriately styled the "Grand 
old man of India'' ( Chee1·s ) ; who in his old age is working hard for the welfare of his 
country with the zeal and enthusiasm of a young man (Cheers). I cannot but feel 
proud that six years ago I should have had the pleasure of supporting his election, 
and that to-day too I should have the same honor of supporting the election of another 
b~other from the same presidency. · 

"Gentlemen- We cannot but admit that the. presidency of Bombay occupi,es 
a pr~-eminent position in having given birth to some of the greatest Congressmen. 
It is the land which first saw the birth of the Congress and Where ih first· sitting 
was held. It was there that Mr. Tilang (Cheers) the well-known patriot and ;oealous 
w~rker in the congress came forward. It was there that Hon'ble Mr •. B~druddin 
Tyabji (Cheers) of whom not only the Muhammadans l;lut all theindi0:ns ~r'l justly 
proud, espoused the congress cause. It is to that land that my co-religionist and 
P":triot the ilo'!'ble Mr. Rahmat Ullab ~ayanibelongs (Cb~er~): It i~ thi~.b,n~ to wbiuh 
the credit belongs of l1aving given two Muhammadan presidents to, th~ copgress 
(Cheers). And lastly, thcugh not least, it bas given us our General Secr0t~;~.ry, Mr. 
Wacha (Cheers). · · ·' · · -

''Considering all this, it is hardly to be wondered at tP,at the ~OI!lbay, Presiden· 
<>y should lmve given us also the Hon'ble ¥r. Ohandravarkar. I !J.av.~ littl.e besit .. tion 
in. saying that he fully deEerves the greatest honor a'!d d,istin9~iol! w,hioh i~ is ior. u3. 
poor lndians to bestcw. I have called it, gentle111en; tile g;eate~t honor an!l· diatinc~ , . 
tion and I believe that I have not. com~m.itted any exaggera~ion, fo~ throughout the 
length and breadth of India, if there is any" positio11 :w11.ioh requires- the highes~ 
attainments ccuplcd with the greatest amount of patriotis.m, it is the presidenti,.l chail' 
.ot the Congress (Cheers). Furthermore, it is also evi$lept that the gentlemen who 
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na'(e been so ho11oured by their countrymen or .who have taken real interes.t in the Flnt Day. 
work of the Congres.s have b~en. honoured not only by the.people but also by the Govern· E

1
--. 

ment (Cheers.). Therefore 'tt IS not a matter of surprise that as the Hon'ble Mr. ec;wn 
• Badruddin Tyabji, the Hon'ble Mr. Telang, the Hon'ble Dr. Bannerji and the H~n'ble p ~d 't .. res1 en , 

Mr. P. C. Cbatt~rJ•, have been taken away hy the Government from the Congress Camp 
to the High Court Bench, similarly we should. now be on the point o,f losing Mr. Cha.ndra. 
varkar. 1 do not know whetbet• I should congratulate y~u, gentlemen, on this recogni· 
ction by the Government of the u:erit of one of you or s.hould condole with you for 
.the Joss you suffer by such separation of 'your able leaders. 

Tn conclusion, I will only add that the Hon'ble Mr. Chandravarkar is. well 
known for the love he bears towards his country, for those qualitie• of the bead and 
the heart which have distinguished him in his honorable career and especially for 
his broad views of sympathy towards Hindus and Mohammadans alike which have 
made him respected among all classes and creeds. of his countrymen (loud cheers). 

0. . 
The Hon'ble Mr. C. Vijiaragavachariat· :-Genllemen, I have much pleasure in The. 

supporting the proposition which has been so brilliantly and eloquently placed before 
you by the Hon'ble Mr. Surendranatb Bannerji, and those who followed him, · All of 
us are now familiar with the name of Mr Chaudravarkar, When some 15 years ago, 
3 or 4 of our brave countrymen nosel6shly crossed the seas to plead ou•· c~use at the 
Bar of English opinion, the name of Mr. Chandravarkar ceased to be merely parochial 
and provincial. Since that.event in his life be has been universally known to be an 
ardent and sincere worker in the field of political and social reform of our ouuntry, 
and be is therefore entitled to the honour that I ask you to confer upon him, the 
greatest; a's bas been remarked by Mr. Justice Tyabji, which our countrymen can 
bestow upon a countryman of ours. We do not bestow the honour one year too soon, 
because the Government has claimed his l•igh intellectual ability as its own by 
elevating him to the highest post as yet open to a native of this country. By the way, 

Hon'ble 
Mr. C. 
Vijia.r~ 
gava.ch~ 

ria.r. 

I may remark. that such of our countrymen as fight shy of the congress and thereby 
hope to better their chances and the chances of their children and nephews in the 
matter of securing official patronage will be seriously disappointed when they find 
that this is the fourth instance of the Government appointing a prominent congress• 
wala (laughter) to the highest p~st in the Government service. You know, gentlemen, 
there have been three previous instances, of Mr. Justice Tyabji, the late Mr. Justice 
Telang, and Justice Sir S. Su~rama~ia Iyer and th,e presept is the fourth instance. 
The appointment of Mr. Cha~dravarkar as' our Presi~e~t is also very impgrtant from 
another stand-point. We congressmen thereby prov~ to the world that congress 

. • . ' ,. • - - I . - ' • 

leaders ~ay ·hold differences of opinion co~s~i~ptio~.~ly, OJ! some vital questions of • 
the day not within the letter of the ·congress ·programme, perhaps aot within the 
spirit of the congress programme, and yet we can be united and can work harmoni~ 
onsly for the pnrpo.se of that programme (Cijeers). W:e ha"" proved by inviting Mr. 
Ch"ndravar~ar to pre.side over onr deliberations of this ye...,-we have proved alike tQ 
our friends antl foes-..that we act on the wise 'l!.nd healthy principle of give and take 
policy. In asking you t.o appoint Mr. Chand,.varkar to p•esid6 over these deliberations 
I b~lieve I ask yon to correct erronequs opinions . prevailing here and ther!l' 
We, h'!'l'e !'!ready made 11 brilliB!lt convert, I do not know if yon all read the 
!l'illl'/l';. of lndill. In talking approvingly of the appointment the· Bombay Government 
haa .made recently, it seizes the o.ocasion to say a few :kind words about . the 
In~ial!: National Congress and its President elect. It· says that this assembly . 
is a very important assemb!y and tha.t Mr. Phan~ravarkar by accepting this hig4 · officQ 
would do· a public service. Snclj things are least &lfpected from the !l'illl68 of 1 n<lill, 
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Flrat Day. by no means most friendly and sympathelic in regard to our political labours an<l 
'EI f 'aspirations. I ask you to accept his name unanimously-not only to aooept hia name 

ec flO~ but also cheerfully to submit throughout to his g11idauce which, I have no do11bt1 will 
l're~dent. be marked by his characteristic tact and moderation. · 
- -

Babu 
Bansilal. 

• 

Babn Bansilal ( Lucknow) :-Gentlemen, I have great pleasure in supporting
this proposal, After what Mr. Snrendrauath Bannerji and other friends have said, 
I do not see I have anything to say on my part. If I attempt to say a few words I 
think it will be taking up your time unnecessarily • 

Rai Rai Bahadur K. P. Roy:-N ow, gentlemen, you have listened to all the speeches, 
Bahadur including the stirring speech of the Hon'ble Mr. Surendranath Bannerji, recounting thB' 

X. P. Roy. qualifications of our would-be President and I do not think that any lingering sus
. • pioion or donbt or anything of that kind can be found in any corner of your· 

heart, With full confidence, tllerefore, I plaoe this proposal before you to be carried 
with acclamation ( loud.,lllilli.\ continued cheers). Now I have the pleasure and honour 
to exohange my seat with him, 

The The resolution having been carried by acclamation, the Hon'ble Mr. Chandravar-
l'resident kar took the presidential chair and delivered the following presidential address:-Mr. 

accepts Roy, members of the Reception Committee, brother delegates, friends and fellow conn• 
he chair. trymen, ladies and gentlemen, I am speaking to fOil from the bottom of my heart when 

· I say that I regard this as the proudest moment of my life {Chqers). I can find no expres
sion adeqnate enough to convey to yell my sense of gratitude at the overwhelming· 
kindness with which you have treated me. All I can say on the present occasion is t<> 
thank yon, my fellow countrymen, from the bottom of my heart, for the very high honor 
which yon have conferred upon me by electing me to the office and for the very 
great kindness with which you have treated me not only on this occasion bnt ever 
since my arrival in Lahore, Ladies and gentlemen and Brother Delegates.-The 
nomination of a President for the Indian National Congress is annually followecl 
with deep interest throughout the country, and till last year your choice fell 
npon men whose claim to yonr suffrages was far greater than mine. It was 
therefore, -with a feeling of considerable diffidence that I accepted the invita
tion to become your President. I am deeply sonsible of the responsibilities of 
the· position which your good-will has now assigned to' me, and of my own short
comings. Your summons, cailing me to this duty, was served on me rather late 
when there was not much time left for me to get ready for the work ; but I have 
obeyed yonr call, for I regard it as the country'• can. I am in your hands ; 
t~ke me as I am with all my defects, All I can say in profonnd acknowledgment 
of the confidence which you have reposed in me is that I will try my best tG 
deser.ve it. 

Diffident as I am, 1 draw hope and inspiration for the proper discharge of my 
dnties from those I see before me. There is something elevating in the remembrance 
of the fact that you on whose deliberations I have to preside are ·all earnest 
men, animated by a pure love of ·their country. And with your support and·' 
sympathy I hope I shall not prove unworthy of the great honour you have done 
me '-an hono11r which I valne all the more because it has fallen to my share to·· 
sit here at Lahore in the Presidential chair as the sllccessor of that noble-mind
ed man-Mr, Dadabhai N aoroji. This is the first Congress that I attend after
an absence of ten years, having attendecl aU the previou~ Congresses, and though 
I have never been alienated from i' I cannot conceal from you my feeling that I. 
retnrn to my old love. If what the poet says ia true that "short absence nrRel sweet-· 
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return," how much sweeter is t:•e return wliea the a.bsenc6 is long ? I look back l,ir~t DaJ. 
and find that in ten yeara the Congl'ess movement has gathered strength and force, 
which is very reassuring. Time was when youl' President had at these gatherings to 
devote the best portion of his inaugural address to certain criticisms against tho 
Congress, and to deal with a certain kind of opposition, ridicule, and misunderstandi:u.g 
to which our movement stood exposed. Our right; to call ourselves" national,''" loyal," 
and so on was questioned ; but that is all more or less past history. We do not now 
hoar much of the old cries that raged round our heads -or, if we hoar somothi ng of 
them now and then, they are more or less faint echoes of decaying creeds which 
serve to remind us that the Congress has, in spite of them, grown and marched on ; 
and if I were asked haw we stand at this mament, I should say til at tho Indian N a.tiunal 
Congress, having outlived the stage of active opposition, entered on the era. of a.chive-
ment when tile Legislative Councils were expanded, and the Welby Cowmissian was 
appointed, and now it has arrived at a period when more than ever it can justify its 
existence as the political conscience of the country, 

FAMINE OF 18!,19. 

The 
Presi
dent's 

Addre•s. 

For, just look about and examine the circumstances under which we meet heN. • 
Since you last met under the presidency of that gaad, "'Can and true-Mr. Ramesh 
Chunder Dutt-the oauntry has passed through a oal&mity tile severest of its kind. 
No less an authority than the noble statesman wha is now at the head af our Govern
ment has spoken of it as a." famine, which, within tb.e range of its incidence, has been 
the severest that India has ever knawn" (Cheers). The cauutry has suffered frow 
two famines which have followed in swifter succession than any twa previous ones 
and, great as has bpen the misery, acute as has boon the suffering they have entailed 
npan the people, th~y have at the same time served as object-lesoons by bringing re
sponsible statesmanship nearer than ever to a consciousness of the gravity and urgency 
of the great prablem, whioh the Indian National Cangress has boon pressing on the 
attention of our rulers from the very day of its birth, sixteen years ago, in Bombay. 
That problem could not be expressed in more definite and appropriate language than 
was used when the second session of the Indian National Congress, which met at 
Calcutta at the end of the year 1886 under the presidency of Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji 
-that Nestor of Indian politicians-passed its second resalution in these terms:
"That tki8 Congress regards with the deepest sympathy, and views with grave apprehen8io11, 
the increasing proverty of vast number• of the population of India.'' At every subsequent 
session of the Congress stress was laid upon the grave character of the problem, resolu
tions were passed and speeches made, painting out the serious1>ess of tile situation 
caused by the increasing paverty af the masses in India. But it takes long far the re
farming spirit to move, and great mavements, pledged to principles which are apposed 
to current ideas, have sometimes to wait tilll'rovidence itself has ta take their side. 
In their casa history repeats itself in a manner in wllich it perhaps rarely repeats 
itself in ather oases. You all remember the histary of the Free •rrade agitatian in 
England. Speaking many years ago on the Bllbject, the late Mr. ·Bright said that 
the Free Traders had to carry on their agitatian under tremendous difficulties, and 
it was only when famine stalked thraughout tile land and Providence came to their 
help that the responsible statesmen of the country boc,.ma converts ta the Free Trade 
gospel, and Mr. Cab den won his cause. W o find aursel vas in a somewhat similar 
sitnation now in this oountry. Til• last two famines have in a way brought Providence 
to aur ])olp ; it has taken up the cry af tho Oangress, and it seems as though you 
he~LTd :om everywhere-" The Congress is coming to be righ.t after all." For1 when 
the Vioeroy had to say in his last'' Statement on Famine" of a provinae like Guzerat, 
generally considered rich, that " the weakness and in~apaoity for resistance of th& 
people took the Local Government by surprise," we may fairly sr.y that the position 
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taken up by the CoriJress from the beginning" about .the increaaing poverty of vast 
numbers of the population of India" is being practioally recognised by those who 
hold the destinies of this country in their hands. 

I do not wish by any means to affirm that the Governmont had ignored the prob· 
,em altogether in the past, or that it had been alt.ogether unmindful of it.s _gravity. 
_Nor is it my intention to assert that it had hitl1erto dona nothing to cope with it. 
If I said that, I should be doing injustice to the memory of those British statesmen 
who have repeatedly called attention to it, and have in their own way devised or s:ug• 
gested remedies. One has only to read the writings and speeches of Mr. Dababhai 
Naoroji to find out that in calling attention- to the poverty question in India during 
the hut tiVenty years, if not more, he has taken his stan,:i, among other things, on the 
authority of several British Indian officials and administrators. But my point is this, 
that tha Government has .not approached its solution in a broad, comprehensive, 
masterly spirit, worthy of British statesmanship and worthy of so great an Empire as 
that of her Majesty's in India. 'l'he policy it has pursued in dealing with. the problem 
and attempting its solution has been a policy of what Lord Rosebery would oa!l 
''patches."- And we need not be surprised at that, however much we may deplore it, 
There is indeed much in ti:'-'>British character which jnstly calls for admiration. and 
appreciation. Its genius is practical ; its devotion to. duLy, its sympathy fo,. 
·suffering, ~nd its practical benevolence, as the last fa mine __ administration 
has shown, are unflinching and unswerving-and it. has ''~he pld strength 
to dominate circumstances.'' This is its strength, but, as often happ~ns, what is our 
strength becomes at times our weakness. A peCJple whose genius is practica-l, and whoss 
saving quality is the capacity to be roused in the face of an intolerable evil, is apt 
to let things slide until they cause suffering, which might have been by wise foresight 
and judicious management prevented. And this is what has often happened· both in 
England and in India. What Lord Rosebery complained of nearly a year ago in 
the case of administration in England holds good in the case oi _administration in 
India. also. "I humbly think," said his Lordship, "that in this country_ "-meaning 
England-" we live a great deal too much from han.f to mouth We are a 
people of enormous waste. We waste simply by nos pursuing scientific methods." 
One has only to look back to see how true tb.is is when applied to the policy that hal 
been pursued in dealing with the agrarian problem in particular in India. So long 
ago as January, 1883, so sober and thoughtful a journal as the Spectato~ of London 
said : "All accounts, independent and official, show that the ultimate difficulty of 
India, the economic situation of the cultivator, is coming to the front in a most dis• 
heartening way, and is exciting a.mong the most ldXperienced officials a sensation of 
positive alarm." And then it went on to say what illustrates the point I am no" 
making that the Government in India. are faced " by a compulsion to pass small 
measures when they know that only large measures could succeed and doubt their 
right to sanction them." To take one of several instances, for years before 1875 the in• 
debtedness of the Deccan ryot had been a theme of loud complaint in the public press 
and elsewhere, but it was only when the ryot in sheer desperation took the law into 
his own hands, and cnt off the noses of his Marwari money-lenders, that the Govern•. 
ment of Bombay woke up to the sit11ation, and appointed a Comwission to inquire into 
it. When the Commission, among oth.r things, reported about the rigidity of the 
land revenue system, the Government left that larger question aside, and went to 
tackle the money-lender. We had the Deccan Agriculturists Relief Aot passed to 
put rostrictions on the money-lender, That was equity to some extent, but it was 
what Sir Raymond West called in his comments on the working of the Act some years 
~fterwards ".lop-sided equity," for as he put it:-" The ryot mllSt pay the tax-gatherer, 
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but M to other creditors the law protects him from tho obligation of meeting his First DaJ 
liabilities." But the Government stood by its guns so far as its own land-revenue 

·system was concerned. It· defended: that system, a.:>d we find a. year after the Act 
I ~peak of came into force, Dr Pollen, now retired, who was appointed to administer 
the provisions of the Act, reporting, as follows: -H No steps that I am aware of have 

• yet been taken that the revenue demand should be so timed and adju,ted as not to 
drive the ryot to the sowcar, even temporarily, in order to meet it." I do not wish to 
dogmatise on the effects of this Aot, for I know there are officials who hold- ana their 
testimony is entiL!ed to weighty and respectful consideration-tllat it has bronght 
some comfort to the ryot. But as a. British revenue official of the Bombay Presidency 
put it in recording his experiences of the Act, .by it "debtors are comforted, creditors 
are tormented." But the mischief of the rigidity of the land-revenue system was left 
untouclled. That is an instance of passing what the Spectator of Loudon called in 
1883 ''small measuros." And tllis small measure has not saved the Deccan ~yo! from 
falling an easy prey to famine visitations. Mr. Justice Ranade, who was in favour Of 
the Act, and had a great deal to do in administering its provisions before he was raised 
to the Bench, was cautious enough to say in hi• report in 1881,: , " Of course, a famine 
visitation would expose the people's solvency to a test." Since then two famines 
have put it to the test-and we know with what results. Another illustration of 
this polioy is afforded by the complaint of the Hon'ble Mr. Nicholson that though 
during the last thirty yean there have been connected with agriculture numerous Con• 
ferences, Committees, Reports, and Resolution•, yet nothing has been done, Ten years 
ago an Agrioultural Committee appointed by the Government of Madras suggested 

. the establishment of agricultural schools and farms in half-a-dozen stations to start 
with. The Government of India took the question out of the hands of the Local Govern• 
ment, and did not arrive at any final decision for some years. In the case of the Poornndhur 
Bank scheme, the Secretary of St&te took the matter out of the hands of the Government 
of India and the Bombay Government, and refnsed to allow the experiment to be tried on 
a small scale. This illustrates one of the obstacles to the carrying out of agricultural 
reform. The local Governments have to obtain the approval of the Government of 
India to their schemes, and they have to wait until the latter authority has had tima 
to consider them and hit upon a scheme which will be suitable to all parts of tho 
Indian Continent. As has been well remarked, "Indian official life is short, but Indian 
discussions are long," and officers who have expended much thought in elaborating 
schemes of reform have seldom a chance of seeing their lab ours turned to practical 
account. When they retire from the Service, their places are taken by others, who 
have not the same knowledge or interest in tho subject. For in stance, Mr. Nicholson 
has devoted his attention to the q uestiou of agricultural banks ; but it is only novr 
when he has b11t a few years of officallife left iu India, that he is appointed a member 
of a committee on the subject. More instances of this policy could be cited-a policy 
which has hesitated to cleal with the agrarian problem in a thorough-going, broad, and 
statesmanlike spirit. What occurs to one on this subject is the q1:estion: Cannot eaoh 
Presidency be allowed to work out its salvation in the m&tter of agricultural reform 
in the way it thinks best? Surely one would suppose that a Presidency has large enough 
area for this purpose, a.nd it is only by instituting a largo number of experiments tha' 
the_true method can be.found. If this were done, there would be healthy rivalry between 
the several Presidencies, ani they would profit by the failure and successes of one another, 

The fact is it has been more or less a policy of drift ; it has left an evil to 
grow till it became acute, and then it has tried to grapple with it on the surface, and 
that too by fits and starts. India, we are told is and ought to be above party 
polit.ics,. a.n<l admit t~at there is no sounder maxim for administrative guidance~ 
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But if we have been above party politics, we have not escaped being the victin 
of petty politics, The problem is great, but the measures hitherto adopted fc 
its •olution have been small. '' India House traditions," wrote the late Sir Jam< 
FitzJames Stephen in his Essays on Ecclesiastical Biography published in 1849 "te 
that when a young aspirant for distinction tl1ere requested one of the Chairs to infor1 
him what was the proper style of writing political despatches, the Chair made answer 
"• Ti.e style u·e perfer is the humdrum.'" And it is the hnmdrum style that has bee 
adopted, generally epeak•ng, in dealing with what now l1as become a very serious pre 
blem-the poverty of the people. It is no use crying, however, over spilt milk. Bot 

· the Government and the people have to co-operate in right earnest and to look aheac 
The question now is: "Is the policy of the future to be one of drift, or of wise, wei 
regulated direction? " '!'here are signs and indications already that the policy of dri! 
will not be the policy of the future, but that there will be a serious attempt to deal Wit 
the problem of poverty and famine prevention in a broad, statesmanlike and courageoD 
manner.· We have now at the helm of the Government of India a statesman, of who I 
we may justly say tl::of he promises to be all that a Viceroy of India ought to b 
(Cheers). That he has won the hearts of the people and that the people trust in hii 
goes 't'Vithout saying, and the enthusiastic receptions he met with during his recen 
tour bear unmistakeable testimony to his growing popularity. Lord Curzon has wo 
the hearts of the people, because since he came amongst us as onr Viceroy he has bee 
moretha.n a mere abstraction-he has been a flesh-and blood Viceroy, who, whether h 
issues resolutions, or makes speeches on State matters, seems to the people that h 
addresses them and desires to take them into his coufi.denco, and make his presence 
his personality, and his energy felt throughout the land (Hear, hear). His Excellenc, 
made a Statement on famine early in October last, and the ass nrance he then gav, 
after describing the woful state to which the country had been reduced by th 
calamity, is reassuring. He said that the Government would" not sit idle until th 
next famine comes, and then bewail the mysteries of Providence.'' It is not th 
Viceroy's sympathy alone that has been aroused by t,],e famine that we hl\ve passe• 
through. As has been remarked in many a q11arter, one bright spot in the dark seen• 
of the last famine is that it has served to draw closer the Britsh officials and the people 
Every word of what Lord Curzon said m his Statement on famine in cordial acknowledg 
ment of" the administrative knowledge, the unflagging energy, and the devotion of th, 
British officers" is endorsed throughout the oonutry. These officers have workec 
silently amidst heart-rending scenes, and have now experienced more than ever tha 
euch suffering as the people have had to endure has been the acntest of ite kind 
Moreover, the great heart of the British nation has been moved by the calamity, ani 
its benevolence as also th~ benevolence of America and some other conn tries has realisec 
our position and come to our aid. But ono is forcibly reminded here of the great 
dictum of the late Mr. Bright that it is not ~valance bnt jU8!iC6 alone which can copE 
with gigantic evils ; and may we not reasonably hope that sympathy so aroused will nol 
fade before the problem forced on its attention by the last famine is solved in a spirij 
worthy of Imperial statesmanship? 

There are two or three notions of which we have to get rid before the problem ol 
agrarian indebtedness and poverty in India is approached. That famines ooonr because 
the monsoon fails no one denies, In a sense they are inevitable in India ; but 
no more inveitable, for instance, than in Ireland or Egypt. If the latter country was 
able to tide over this year of the lowest Nile in the century without a famine, why should 
not India be able to do the same when the rainfall fails P No famine policy is wort!J 
the name which does not discard the pusillllllimous doctrine that famines are inevitablt 
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and that, therefore, not much can be clone. The question which has been forcing itself First Da~y. 
on the attention of all serious thinkers and reoponsible administrators i• not-Why do 
famines oocur? but-Why do they occur in i-ncreasing severity, and why is the atayi,~g 

power of the people going down? I do not think that anybody seriously believes in the 
population theory which is so often propounded in certain quarters as an answer to the 
question. There are a score of countries where population has been increasing much 
faster thsn in India, and yet they have not been struck down by the phenomenal 
poverty which is staring us in the face in this country. Sir Robert Giffen, speaking 
recently before the Manchester Statistical Society on the achievements of the 19th 
century which is now closing, pointed out the prodigious rate at which the community 
of European nations had grown and was growing. The other notiqn is that we are a 
nation of spendthrifts, and that our ryots in particular fall easy victims to bad times 
because they do not save. There are eminent authorities, officia.l and non-official, who 
have, from their experience of the people in general and the ryots in particular; challeng-
ed the correctness of that view. The average English labourer is not known to be more 
provident than the Indi,.n ryot, who has, further, this natur~.l,advantage in his favour 
that he requires less food, fewer necessaries of life by way of clothing. If he spends on 
marriages more than he ought to, the benefit or such mild e~t··avagance goes 
to other ryots of his class and goes not without ,return. What is spent on 
marriages is mostly in the shape of ornaments -and orna.menta serve ss a. resource 
to fall back npon in times of distress. This was pointed out in the case of the 
"f'YOts of the Deccan by the Deccan Ryo~ Commission, and I see that the Hon'ble 
Mr. B. KP Bose, who is known to meamt•e his words carefully, says the same on 
the authority of those who ought oo know in the case of the agricultural classes 
of the Centro.! Provinces. If furtbet• proof were wanted of the extro.vago.nce of 
the accusation brought against the ryot, wu have it afforded by an observation 
made by His Excellency the Viceroy from his 'place in the Viceregal Legisla-

. tive Council some months alj'o. His Excellency computed the gross annual agt•icultural 
produce of the Indian Empire to be worth 400 crores of rupees, which gives Rs. 
20 per head as the gross annual income of the agricultural classes, Out of this, 
nearly Rs. 1-8 go in payment of the Government assessment on land, and of 
the balance Rs. 1-8 in payment of indirect taxo.tion. We may safely challenge 
those who talk of the ryot's extravagance to point out another peasant in the 
world who can maintain himself on Rs. 17 per annum (Cheers). And yet he 
is expected to make a saving out of it ! Whatever else our ryots may be, they 
are not a nation of spendthrifts. The national ideal is one of asceticism, not 
athleticism, and our people live very much up to it. That in itself would be 
an answer to the charge of extravagance. But even assuming that the ryot cloea 
spend something on marriages, it cannot be very much after all, and surely life 
must be made not only tolerable but a little pleasant even to tho Indian cultivator, 
If, in his caso, we cannot, as the late Mr. Gladstone desired in the case of the 
British workman, level up his status so as to enable him to havo a piano in his 
cottage, we need not at least grudge him some expense on marriage and other 
festive occasions which add charm to · life. 

The problem is, no doubt, complico.ted, but muclt depends ou the view 
which a ruler takes of the possibilities u,nd limitations of the power of Government 
to benefit the people. It is just possible to exaggerate the one or the other. 
Those who hold exaggero.ted notions of the possibilities regarding them as 
equivalent to those of Divine Providence ara doomed to discomfiture ; but this 
at any rate, mnst be said for them that they "will not bind tb0ir soml with 
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l'irst Day; olay." Those, on the othor hand, who exaggerate the limitation of human govem· 
- ments are those to whom hope never comes, and who can only plunge a race or 
Th~ 8 nation deeper into the depths of misery and despondency than they found it. 

Pre&I· • v· h 0 0 b I' f 0 d t' It is encouraging to find that onr present 10eroy as no superst1t10us e te ID 

Ad
edn ·e" the virtues of official action. At the same time he is not a fatalist in the matter 

I ~S. 
t>f administration. No one pretends-and if any one does, there are very few of 
the class-that agrarian indebtedness is due solely to any particular cause. What 
io complained of is that the Government has but touched the fringe of the 
subject hitherto in dealing with tho question of its solution. For instance, .take 
the question of the share which the money-lender on the one hand and our law 
courts on the '!ther are said to have had in deepening the ryot's poverty. The 
money-lender is not a creature entirely of the Briti•b Government, but as years 
ago Sir Erskine Perry, once Chief Justice of Bombay, pointed out, whereas 
before· the advent of the British in India. the money-lender was either some 
Bunnia or Brahmin of the village, whooe interests and fortunes were identifiecl 
with those of the ryot&oJo whom he lent, after that the Marwari adventurer took 
his place. The ryot did, and does, require protection from the grasping money
lender, but it io admitted on all hands that he cannot do without the money
lender aitogether. Now, we may fairly ask this question-Have the attempts 
hitherto mado to save the ryot from the money-lendet•'s ol11tcheo proved the ryot's 
salvation 1 'l'ake the caoe of the law to which I have above referred-the Deoc&n 
Agricu!Ourists' Relief Act passed in M79. Its main object has been to save the 
Deccan ryots from the exactions uf money-lenders and to prevent in th• way landli 
from passing from the former to the latter. There is a suggestion now that the Act 
which applies to some of tha districts of the Bombay Presidency should ba 
extended to all. But those of us who have had to do with the course of litigation 
nuder the Aot have reason to fear that the relief which is given by the Act 
to the ryot io more apparent than real. The ryot is allow9d to sue his money~ 
lender without any charge for court fee for his litigation. The Court scrutinises his 
dealings with his creditors with a great deal of jealousy, and helps him to get his land 
freed from exorbitant demands. T~at is so far for the good of the ryot, but does the 
good go to him ? What professional men like myself, having to deal with cases nuder 
the Act, often find is that the ryot is· only the man who figures on the .scene ; but 
behind him is some one fighting his battle, opending the money for him, carrying 
on the litigation, and getting probably all the benefit of the Act intended to save 
the ryot. The Act in fact substitutes one creditor for another ; but &II the same 
the ryot is not saved. This io a point which has struck nearly all those who have any 
experience of litigation connected with the Act. It is my impression-and the 
impresoion of several of my brother pleaders-gathered in the course of profession&! 
busineso. It is asid that the tendency of the ryot to have "frequent intercourse to the 
law courts "-1 borrow the words used by his Excellency the Viceroy in his reply 
.to the address of the Mahajan Sabha of Madras the other day-has contributed to 
his impoverishment. The Hon'ble Mr. Toynbee drew the attention of the Govern· 
ment to thio phase of the problem during the discussion on the last Budget in 
the Viceroy's Legislative Co11ncil-to the steady increase which is taking place 
year by year in the Government revenue from court-fees and the enormity of the law 
. charges. He said : "The character of our courts is a cause of our poverty, ·~ 
Undoubtedly it is a striking fact that large and highly paid judicial establishments 
are kept up to deal with litigation, the bulk of which-i, e., over 60 per cent 
as an examination of the statistics shows, concerns property or transactions worth 
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Jess than Rs. 50. But _this character of our migatiou is not so much a cause Fil'st ~ 
ao an indication of the poverty of the country, showing how small the transactions The 
of the community are. It is proposed to pass a law for the Mofussil on the lines , Preai• 
of the Arbitration Act which applies to Presidency towns. That is a good move dent'l 
in the right direction and may help the ryot to some extent,but will not save Addres 
him from his load of indebtedness. 

That brings me to the principle of a law which has recently been passed 
for the Punjab, and the application of which to other parts of the country is said 
-to be under the consideration of the Government. The object of, this law is to restrict 
the ryot's power of alienation. It is not possible to foresee the con sequences of it, and 
we know that it encountered strenuous opposition in its passage through the Viceregal 
Legislative Council. Both the mover of the Punjab Land Ali enation Bill and his 
Excellency the _Viceroy have claimed for it no more than that it is a bold 
experiment, based on the principle that ''he who never rieks anything never wins 
anything. " But assuming that the experiment will succeed, it will only serve to 
tie the ryot to the Iand-a very good object to gain sq <ar ; but to tie the ryot 
to the land is one thing, and to enable him to live and llourish on it is another. 
Such measures may be good and useful as far as they go as paUiatives. But after all is 
done by way of palliatives for the ryot's relief, his poverty will remain and the evil 
of agrarian indebtedness may still stare us in the face like the goblin,in the German 
legend, who, as soon as the peasant had burnt his house down to get rid of him, 
1•eappeared amidst the saved furniturQ, and lustily shouted out-" Lo I I am still hMBI" 
(Laughter). -The feeling largely shared in the country is that side by side with 
all these palliative measures it is necessary to relax the rigidity of the land revenue 
system (Oheers). Mr. Dutt dealt with this subject in his last year's presidential 
address, and the Hon'ble Mr. Mehta for Bombay and the Hon'ble Mr. Bose for the 
Central Provinces drew pointed attention to it in their speeches on the last Budget at 
a meeting of the Viceroy's Legislative Council. His Excellency the Viceroy has more 
than once assured that this important subject is now en;:aging his "independent 
investigation. " But his E!<cellency put the question to the Mahajana Sabha of 
Madras the other day: "Supposing that we did reduce the assessment throughout lndi .. 
by 25 per cent. i~ there a man among you who would guarantee me that be honestly 
,believed that there would be no more famine, no more poverty, no more distress?" No 
one would be so bold as to give a guarantee on that condition, and no one, I take it, 
thinks that a mere reduction by 25 per cent. in the assessment throughout India 
will stamp out poverty, for the poor will always be with us. But what is put 
forward is that if the assessments be reduced 25 per cent. in the Madras ancl 
Bombay Presidencies and in the Central Provinces, where revision aasessments have 
been raised more than 25 per cent., the relief given will be sufficient to dispensa 
with the necessity of direct famine relief to that extent. At present where 
Government levy high assessments in good years, they have to refund the sums so 
levied by opening relief works when famine visits the land. The rigidity of the 
land revenue system, its uncertainties and vagaries, are questions which must be 
tackled side by side with the other phases of the problem, and then some step will 
have been taken in the attempt to help the •·yot in coping with famine or distress. 
The ryot may be right, or the •·yot may be wrong, but the fact is there, attested now 
and then by Survey Settlement Officers that the periodic revision of settlements baa 
a nervous effeot on the ryot. As an instance, I will take that of the Kallian Taluka 
in the Bombay Presidency, as to which we gather from its I ast Settlement Report 
that at the last revision survey it was found that garden cultivation had considerably 

- deere ased, ~· In superior soils, and where sufficient moi,ture is retained for seooD.J 
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crops, they are grown to some extent, but not as muoh as mig~t be." ~~at is the 
tale told, and in accounting for it, one Survey Officer concerned m the rev1s1on settle. 
mont ascribed it to "the laziness and lethargy of the cultivators," but another Officer 
•· to the advent of the revision survey for fear that the existence of the second crops·, 
would lead to a higher estimate being made of the capabilities of their lands." The 
ryot was not lazy and lethargic formerly when garden cultivation flourished ; its sub
sequent decrease can only be due to the cause suggested by the Survey Officer-the 
fear of the ryot that improvement means more assessment. That is the crux of the 
problem. The situation would be comical, were it not serious. When the Deccait 
Ryots Commission was appointed to devise measures for the relief of indebtedness, 
two of its members condemned the Bombay Land Revenue system-and they were 
officer!' belonging to Northern India, and, therefore, independent so far as the Bom
bay Presidency went. Mr. Rogers, who, on the other hand, was a Bombay Civilian, 
bas been defending the Bombay system, but condemning the Madras system and he· 
seems to doubt if the Central Provinces system is all right. That points a moral,. 
and shows that even independent official opinion is not unanimous on this much-vexed -question. >V e rest satisfied for the present, however, with the assurance given by 
J.,ord Curzon that the subject is under his consideration. 

All that we plead for is a more systematic, ~ympathetic agricultural policy than 
has been pursued. Government have gone to the relief of the Bengal ryot; and fixed 
the relations "between him and his zemindar, Government are going to give relief to 
the ryot in Ratnagiri as against his khot. :Why does it not examine more closely 
than it has done, and subject to a thorough impartial inquiry, its own relations towards 
its own tenants? Then, as to the improvement of agriculture. It was stated by the
Hon'ble Mr. lbbetscn some months ago in reply to the Maharajah of Darbhanga that 
the Secretary of State had sanctioned the appointment of a Director to become the 
chief of a great Government organization for affording assistance to the agricultural 
industry in this country. This we welcome as a hopeful assurance. That was the 
dream of Lord Mayo's wise and judicious ad ministration, and it is known to all that 
Mr. Hume in Lord Mayo's time was appointed to organis!' an Agricultural Department 
for the improvement of agriculture. But one Viceroy succeeds another-and we· 
lirif~. At one time the cry is taken up that the ryot's ways of cultivation require tet 
be reformed. W a hear it fo1• a time, and then it is replaced by another cry that the 
ryot knows all abo11t it and stands in no need of help. Now, the Indian ryot is neither 
a sinner nor saint in his business-he is neither stupid nor perfect. It is no use teach· 
ing him to give up his methods of cultiv~>tiou wholesale. He is wiser than his teachers 
there. But at the same time the State m1>y gently take him in h1>nd, and help him to 
improve his ind11stry by scientfic methods where that can be done. And it can be 
done, provided the policy is pursued systematically and steadily. Let us hope tha~ 
this new experiment which is to be made by the appointment of a Director of Agricul
ture for affording assistance to the agricultural industry of the country will be mark· 
ed by a consistency of policy. We want not only a DirectOl' o-f Agriculture, bat a 
Central Department of Agriculture and Industries. 

'l'hat brings me to the subject of industrial development-a subject on which 
I am rather afraid to speak with the warning before me of Lord Curzon given the 
other day at Madras that this subject of technial education or industrial development 
has" an extraordinary fascination for the tongue in India." I know that there are· 
people who talk about it without knowing the real aspects of India's Industrial sitna
ion-but alter ail the taikera may not be altogethor a useless olass (Cheers), In every 
l)ountry the talkers precede the actors a.t every stage of its progress, And, •• t:he· 
late Mr. Bright once put it," I have observed that all great questions in this country 
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require thirty hours of talk many_ times repeated bef~re they are settled. There is Fl•d Dar: 
iJiluch shower and much sunshme between tbe sowmg of the seed and the reaping 
of t.he harve~t, but the harvest is reaped generally after all." And in India, where 
tl;tere is such a· tendency to let things drift, there is no fear that talk may do no 
good.-for that is one way of keeping the problem before us. Tha first Famine Com· 
mission declared that "the multiplication of industries was the only complete remedy 
for famine.'' That was twenty years ago. But since that report was made, very little 
h11s been done to advance the suggestion into the region of practice. On the cuntrary, 
some things have been done, lUlconsciously perhaps, which have had the effect of reduc• 
ing the number of our industries. Is it any wonder that, under the circu ... stances with 

. . ' 
millions of people coming on the land, millions of them should go out of it, and that 

· Sir James Lyall and his colleagues on the second Famine Commission should find 
that numbers of the peas~ntry have been, and are being, reduced to landless day. 
labourers? These are the people whom a famine first touches, and who flock to relief· 
works the moment they are opened, and as they go on increasing in numbers, famine 
relief must soon outrun the resources of Government. The present relief polioy is 
doomed to early extinction, and already during the famine it has been stretched to 
breaking point. We are assured hera again by Lord Curzon that as to this question . 
of industrial development "Government is bestowing its serious attention upon the 
matter." Hi• Exoellency has, however, suggested the difficulty which stands in the way. 
Replying to the Mahajan Sabha of_ Madras. on this point, his Excellency asked: 
•• Are you quite certain that t~se agencies and institutions which exercise so power
-ful a control upon the mind of the Indian youth are using their influence as they 
might do to encourage the particular form of education, which in theory they applaud?" 
Now 1 do not wish for one moment to minimise this difficulty. That we have our 
part to do in this matter~to d~ our best to tu~n th~ mind o~ our youth to industrial 
channels rather than the seekmg of merely hterary educat1on, and the courting of. 
Government employment~ia what I will freely admit. But what has happened in India 
by way of a tendency t.o seek liter~ry education, _an~ go in for Government employ
·ment is what happened at one time m some countrLes m Europe, an.d what will happen 
In a;y country at first where sch~ola are established and the improved machinery of 
official administration creates a large number of offices. Montalambert many years 
.1\go pointed that out in _writing about some co_untr~es in. ~ur~pe. The tendency will 
move in another direct•on~slowly, but steadlly~•f the m1tat1ve comes from the State 
,., it has come in many other civilized countries, It is true that on the principle 
that while one man can lead a horse to drink water, even twenty cannot make it drink, 
Governti1ent may open schools for technical instruction, but they cannot get Indian 
youth to enter them if the youth will not enter, and that Government cannot create 
the spirit of enterprise where there is no desire for enterprise. But after all the 
mind of the Indian youth is not so hopelessly conservative and blindly stubborn. 
·There are already signs that our educated men are not merely talking in the 
matter. As a Madras newspaper pointed out the other day in adverting to 
Lord Cnrzon'e advice to the students at Cochin, there js a stream of tendency· in the 
direction. What is claimed at the hands of Government is that it should take advant
age of this tendency, and do all it _can to ~elp a?d _forward it on. One way of helping 
it on was pointed out by the Ind•a" Agru:ultunst m March last. It said: "If we wioh 
to see how a Government can help its subjects to solve this pro bien:, we have only 
to Iooj< at what has been done in Canada, and is now being done in Ireland. In 
Canada, as we have more than once pointed out in these column•, the Agricultural 
Department acts on the principle that as it can command better brains than the 
individual farmer, its dut~ is to take the initiative, and to show the farmer how he 
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l'irat Day. can improve his methods and where he can find new sources of profit. If these new 
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sources are beyond his unaided reach, the Departmen~ gives him a helping hand, but 
always on the understanding that as soon as the individual ,has secured a good griy 
of the new industry, he will do the rest of the work for himself. I~ is in this spirit, 
that the Canadian Department of Agriculture has organised a cold storage service 
of trab and s&eam-boat, so that butter and cheese can he sent in good condition from 
remote Canadian farms right away to Liverpool. As soon as the sys&em is sell-sup
porting and self-managing- an end already in sight-the Department will leave .it~ 
alone, and go on to something else. The Irish Department of Agriculture has been plan
ned with the same ends in view, but with this valuable addition that it is empowered 
to deal with manufacturing indu-tries as well as agriculture." Above all, no 
country in the economic and industrial condition of India. has thriven under· 
a. laiscz fa ire policy of commerce and agriculture. Even in England it was 
only in the middle of this century, when industries had grown to manhood~ 
.machinery had been invented, and manufactures had fully exhausted the advisability 
and needs of the old policy o.f protoction, that, in response to the altered circum
stances, the Free Trade policy was pursued. Now, I do not plead for Protection, for 
if I did I should have to go back to the times when people had faith in it-and we do 
not live in those times. And even if we did ask for Protection, there is not the 
slightest chance thab we shall get iii. We have to deal with the question as a ques
tion of practical politics-and l'rotecliion is a creed that is obsolete and British 
statesmen will have none of it. And wbat Lord Salisbl!l"y said some twelve years ago~ 
is true. His Lordship said:-" My belief i• that Protection means nothing else but; Civil 
War." But if the British manufacturer does not get Protection, he gets from the 
State something very much better in its stead-"the open door'' or "foreign markets.". 
Now let that open-door policy be for the whole Empire, and let not Indian subjects going~ 
to Natal or Cape Colony be treated as if India had no part or lot in the Empire 
(Cheers). Nor should they be subjeoted to such restrictive rules as have been recently 
passed as regards the Roorkee lJollege in India and Cooper's Hill in England. Let us. 
have, secondly, an" open door" in ou.r own country for our oountry~s industry. The 
excise duty levied on the Bombay mill industry clearly shows that; under the presen~ 
policy no Indian industry will be allowed to outgrow European competition. 

But the solution of this problem which calls for remedies against famines will
not be complete unless they are made possible by a policy of wise and judicious econo
my in administration. Governments any. more than individuals cannot both eat the
cake and have it. The larger the proportion of revenue spent on the administration, 
the less of it there is to provide for the adminstered. It is encouraging to find that
Lord Curzon h•s applied himself to this question also. Some years ago, no less an 
authority on Indian finance than Sir Auckland Colvin said in an article contributed te> 
the columns of the Nineteenth Gent.<ry-an article which created considerable interest at 
the time it appeared-that ''there can be no improvement in Indian finance so long as 
Indian revenues are depleted by the claims of frontier extension." Soon after his as
sumption of the office of Viceroy Lord Cnrzon addressed himself to this question, and' 
his examination of the subject in relation lio the financial condition of the country has 
resulted in what may be regarded as a wise compromise, the new policy being to 
irritate the susceptibilities of the fron~tier tribes as little as possible and to conciliate 
their good-will. It is trne the policy of subsidising these tribes may be carried too 
far, and these annually-recurring subsidies may in conrse of time mount up to the 
cost of a war: Besides, good-will obliained by subsidies will have to be kept; up by~ 
"ubsidios-and these may become a perpetual drain oa the country. Tho success 
<:lf the new policy will havo to depend mainly on the carehl choice of the officers ap-
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ponted to deal with and keep in hand the wild tribes on the frontier. Here it is First Dar.· 
mainly a. question of " men, not measures." These rude, unsophisticated men adore a 
man that is true and brave, and discreet, and personal ascendancy so gained over them 
will be proof against the outburst of.fanatici•m more than anything else. But it is 
not on frontier extensions alone that money has been wn.sted, I am prepared to make 
ovary allowance for expenditure to grow in these days of advancing civilisation and 
increased State responsibilities. But it should not iu any o~se be allowed to outgrow 
the capacity of the co11ntry, and when it does, it makes a costly administration 
synonymous with a ruinous administration. Complaints have been made that while 
important works of public utility are postponed or declined, works of considerably less 
urgency are undertaken, and hastened on, without Teference to thestato of the treasury. 
An Anglo-Indian friend cited to me the other day what may appear a trifling instance, 
but what seems to me to be an apposite illustration of what I am submitting. He had 
always wondered, he said, how Government could sanction the erection of a costly 

The 
Presi·. 
dent's 

Address: 

building for a Military Mess in the Marine Lines on the Queen's Road in Bombay. • 
While every pie the Government could spare was, it was said, wanted for plague and 
famine, here was a building rising in imposing greatpeas, and it stands thero ns one 
more proof of how economy is more preached than practi>ed. There is the other thing 
-the importation of medical men from England for the purposes of plague. These 
may appear small matters, but these straws best •how lww the wind blows. Apart 
from these individual instances thore is a general tendency for the cost of the administra-
tion of the country to increase, and it is a danger to be guarded against. If the coun-
try progresed in a corresponding measure, it will not mnoh matter, but the country 
does not. The Welby Commission say that the cost of Civil Government increased 
during the period of 1883-84 to 1895-96 at a rate more than dou Lie that of the popula-
tion during the sa.n:te period, notwithstanding the re-imposition of the taxation remitt .. 
ed in previous years, and the addition of further new taxation at a rate only slighty in 
excess of the growth of the population. This means, to my mind, that while the 
prosperity of the natioll has been practically ·at a standstill, the expenditure has grown 
by leaps and bounds. But it is somewhat encouraging to find that the Sect·etary of 
State for India has resolved and arranged to relieve India by £257,001) yearly, begin-

ning on the 1st of April next. Lord Curzon, we all feel, has begun well by setting 
l1ie face against the policy of drift of which I have been speaking. But after all Lord 
Curzon hns come among us for five years, two of which have expired, and but three 
remain. Will British statesmanship drift, into the old policy after him ? It is here 
that our duty lie'lo The Congress has been from the beginning of its existence a 
standing protest against the policy of drift and the time is now come -it is now most 
opportune-when standing out more emphatically than ever, it ought to redo 11ble its 
efforts, and help the Government in the solution of the great Indian problem to which 
all eyes aro now turned. We belong to a movement which i• the· product of the 
genius of t.he Brit.ish administration. It is a movement wh:ch is the natural outcome 
of the spirit of the age, and all that is best, noble, and enduring in Paru Britannica, and 
the one duty that devolve on it is to stand forth and preach: "Not drift, but wise and 
sustained direction will save India," 

And in fulfilling this dnty we have no reason to fear that we shall be suspected 
as noisy agitators who wish to embarrass rather than help the Government. We have· 
moved on since it used to be said in some quarters that the educated nalive does not 
represent the people. That controversy is now a met•e matter of history or if it is not . ' . 
I look upon tt as a mere war of words. And so far as I have been able to gauge ofli-
eial opinion, the large majority of those who are re•ponsible for the good administra
tion of the country recognise the value of the opinion and influence of eduoo.kd nativoo. 



J'ir&t Day. And the very wiee and eta.teemanlike obeervationa mad~ on this subject by Lord 
Th Cnrzon in hie reply to the a.ddreee presented to him by the Municipal Corporatio!l of 

p e. Bombay ought to dispel all doubt on the pomt. And we have now arrived at the stage 
- rest· h · · · t k 't • f I f It b · · dent's where the Congress as 1t m 1h power o ma e 1 B uee u nees e y carrymg on ttB 

Address. work on its old-aocustomed constitutional linea, by helping the Government with facts, 
· with information, with practieal euggeetions, which will strengthen its hands, and en

able it to pureue a policy of large and liberal measures and give up the tendency to 
drift in administration. 

Subject 
Com· 

mittee. 

This is the duty before us. It ie that to which we have committed ourselves, 
and for the performanoe of whioh in the spirit of loyal adherence to the Throne of her 
Majesty we have here assembled. We know that the work before the Government
the task to which our Viceroy has devoted himself-is ardnoue and beset with difficul
ties, and that yea1·a must pass before the cause of reform wins. It is not for one man 
or evon any body of men to say that he or they can finish the work and see his or 
their endeavours crowned with success. A learned divine has said, and said rightly: 
"One alone among the sons of men wae able to say-It is finished." But that British 
•tatesmanship has awakened to the gravity of the •ituation which envelops the Indian 
problem is one of the most hopeful signs that the country has a better future before it, 
md the last famine -the di•astrous suffering that it has brought to the people, the 
;errible strain it has put upon the oflioials and the marks it has left 'of misery and 
leath-will not be altogether a calamity, if it keeps alive the conscience it has so 
oignally served to awaken. All this should hearten ns for the future. It ehould 
lljCOurage ue to devote ourselves to our country's cause with unflagging zeal. We 
1ave as members of this Congress taken upon ourselves a sacred duty-and be it ours 
;o go on in the discharge of it with faith in our mission, hope for the future, and Joyal 
ruet in the eense of justioe and righteousness of the Government of Her Majesty the 
~Qeen-Empress. (Loud and continued cheers.) 

The President again roee and eaid :-Gentlemen, the next business on the agenda 
oaper ie the election of the Subjeote' Committee to consider the subjeots which are to 
1e brought up for diecussion before thie meeting to-morrow. I would aek the delegates 
rom ~he different parts of the country to be kind enough to eend up the names of 
hose who are to oerve on the Subjects' Committee in their behalf. 

Slipe of papere were then handed over to Mr. Alfred Nandy, the Aesistant 
iecretary, who read out the names eubmitted which the Congrees unanimously 
pproved. • 

The follo;.,ing is a list of the membere of the Subjects' Committee :

BENGAL. 

Calcutta-The Hon'ble Mr. Surrendro Nath Banerji, 
Messrs. J. Gosha!, Bhupendrauath Bas11, Prithivi Chandra Roy, T. 
()howdhury Pulin Behari Sircar, Radharaman Kerr, Hem Chandra . 
Roy, Jyvtindranath Basu. 

Purneah-Messrs. Jogindranath Mukerji, Nishi Kant Son Nauab Prosacj, 
Baij Natb, Moulvi Abdur Rahim. 

Faridpore-Moulvi Muzemman, Pundit Kaly Prosanna Kavyalissarada. 

Barieai-Mr. Haranath Ghose. 

Mymensingh-Mr. Manmathnath Roy Chowdhury. 

Midna pore-Messrs, Pyarilal Ghose, Motilal M ukerji, 
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l'11bna- Messrs. Kanjalal Saba, Taraknatb Maitra Pramada, Govind Chowdhury. Flrd Da.r~ 

Dinajpore-Mr. J ogindra Chandra Ker. 

Dacoa-Mr. Lalitpur Mohan Sen. 

Rajsba.bi-Mr. Surrendrana.tb Bboys. 

Sylbet-Mr. Ramini Mohan Das. 

Tangail-Messrs. Jogindranath Sircar, Rajind•·a Natb Roy, Ka.lidas Chakravarty• 

N. W. P. AND OUDH. 

Bab11 Ba.nsi La! Singh, Babu Ganga Prasad Varma, Pt. Madan Mohan Malaviya; 
Hafiz Abdur Rahim, Saohchidananda Sinha, Mr. Mohan Lal, Babu Ram Chandra, 
Babu Chha.it Behari La!, Babu Jugal Kishot•e, Bab11 Lalit Mohan Ba.nnerji, Babu Nemi 
Das, Babu Bepin Behari Bose, Babu Ibbal Narain, Pandit Bepan Narain Dur, Mr • 
.AlfredNandy, Babu Surut Narain, Mr. G. L. Moitra. 

MADRAS. 

G. Subromania Iyer, Esquire: The Hon'ble Mr. C. Vijayaraghva Chariar, V, 
Ryru Nambiar, Esq., C. Yajnesoor Aohintomani, Esq. ; N, C, Parkasarathi Naidu, Esq., 
N. C. Raja Gopal Aohari, Esqr, 

BERAR. 

R.N. Mudholkar, S.M. Deo. 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

Bombay-D. E. Wacha, Rnstomji K. R. Vania, K. Natranyan. 

Poena Circle-Hon'ble G. V. Gokhale, Mr. R. D. Nagarkar, Mr. B. G. Tilak, 

Mr. S. M. Paranehey, Mr. L. R. Gokhale. 

Satara-M. Varandikar. 

Ahmedabad-Mr. Joseph Benja.min. 

Ahmednagar Circle-Messrs L. V. Joshi, B. R. Hiva.rigackar, 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Messrs, Raoji Gooneka, S. B, Gokho.!e. 

SIND H. 

Masers. Tahilram Khemohand, Harchander Kisbandae, Hemat Singh. 

PUNJAB. 

Multan-Lala Ka.shi Ram, 

Lahore-Messrs. K. P. Roy, La! Chand, Ishwar Da.s, Harkishenla.l, Lajpat Rai, 
Dharm Das, Muharram Ali Chisti, Duni Chand, Sangam Lal, Dhanpat Rai, Ganpat Rai, 
Tajnddin, S. P. Roy, B. C. Chatterji, C. Golaknath, Rambhaj Datta, Rajindra Singh, 
B. Mehr Singh, Gurobarn Singh, A. K. Mahroof. Hans Raj Sawhney, Mya Das Sawhney; 
Gnrdas Ram Sawhney, Lala Brij La! Puri, Mathra Das Kapur, Nand La! Puri, Mohan 
La!, Kashi Ram, Mukand La!, Dewan Charn Das, Dewan Ram Saran Das, Lalas Kanhya 
La!, tihatur Bhuj, Rai Sahib Sukh Dial, LalasDwarka Das, Girdhari La!, Piyare La!, 
Harbhagwan Das, N anak Chand, Dhanraj Shah, Kahan Chand, Bhagu Ram, Madan• 
gopal, Dr. Parm& Nand, Raushan La!, Amolak Ram, Pt. Madho Ram. -

The President :-I bave to announce that the Suhj acts' Commitee will mee• 
ill half an hour and the Congress will meet at 12 o'clock to-morrow. 

-Subject 
Com: 
mittel'; 

• 



SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

Friday, 28th DecembeP 1900. 

econdDay ~HE Congreos met at 12 noon. · 

- ~ HE PRESIDENT :-Gentlemen, pefore we begin the proceedings, I have to men-

R.N. 
Mudhol· 

kar 
(Am· 
raoti). 

tion one or two matters for your information. The first of them is that I have received 
a letter in the shape of a manifesto addressed to n1e as the President of this congresl 
meeting, by Sir William Wedderburn (Cheers), Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji (Cheers), and Mr; 
A. 0. Hume (Cheers). I understand that that manifesto has been published in the 
newspapers-! mean the native newspapers-throughout India, and I take it that one 
and all of y011 have read it. If anybody has not read it, I may say this·: that the 
nianifes to is at present engaging the consideration of the Subjects' Oommittee and jq 
one shape or other it is likely to be brought forward before the Congress. The second · 
matter I have to mention is that I have received a letter from the Secretary of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, who says "Woo.ld you be so kind as to intimate 
to the congress that the Young Men's ,Christian Association has great pleasure in 
extending the privileges of its rooms for the uso of the many members of the oongress 
at this season. I may say that thoro is an abundant supply of newspapers, ·period· 
icals and writing materials and there is a reading room and a. restaurant " 
On your behalf 1 thank the Secretary of the Young Men's Christian As· 
sooiation for the privileges specially· accorded to the members of the congress 
We will now begin the proceedings of to-day and I will call upon Mr •. R. N. 
M udholkar to propose the first resolution. 

Mr. R. N. Mudholkar (Amraoti) :-Mr. President, brother delegates, ladies· 
and gentlemen, the resolution which I have to place before you is one of a rather for· 
mal oh,.racter; h11t, though the matter is of a formal chara~ter, yet it is one which 
appertains to an important principle, namely the constitution of the congress, and in 
putting it before you, I shall have to say very few words in support of it. The reso-
lution which I have the hono11r to move runs thus:-

RESOLUTION.-!. 
That Rule 4 of the Constitution be amended as follows: 

"Its affairs shall be managed by a Committee styled the Indian Congress 
Committee consisting of, besides the E.•-offioio Members referred to below, 45 Mem
ber& eleoted by the Congress, 40 of whom shall be elected upon the recommenda
tions of the differen~ Provincial Congress Committees, and, in the absence of such 
Committees, by the delegates of the respective Provinces, ill Congress assembled, 
in the manner hereinbelow laid down, that is to say:-

Fol' Bungal, including Assam 
,. Bombay, including Sind 
,. Madras 
, N.-W. Provinces, including Oudh 
" Punjab .. , 
,, Berar_ ..• 
, Central Provinces 

... 
... 

... 

7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
3 

..• 3 
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The em-o{jicio member~ shall be the President of the Congress and President· Socond Da1 
elect from. the day of his nomination, the Ex-Presidents of the Congress, the Secretary 
and Assistant Secretary of the Congress, the Chairman of the Reception Committee, 
tbe Secreta>y of the 1\eception Committee to le nominatEd by lhe Receplion com• 

mil tee. 

. The lerm of office of the members of the Ccn.miltte •hall Le lhe pericd interven-
ing between two ordinary n.eetiugs of I he Congress. 

The changes which are proposed to be introduced by this resolution are these: 
(1) We are going to have certain members as ex-officio members. 1'he ex-officio members 
will be the l'resident and those :nentioned 1n paragraph 2. · 'l'he reason of Ibis change 
is that though the number of 45 members was arrived at after considerable delibera
tion in order lo prevent the committee from being too large tu serve as an effective 
executive body, it was found by our experience that the number does not allow us to 
have on the body many representative and influential persons from the different Pro
vinces, It was also found that some of the members who were so respected and who 
occupied such a high position in our community as to be made Presidents at different 
times were not included in the committee. 

At the same time, it was perceived that to include all these person• and to adhere 
to the original number of 45 would cause a still greater difficulty by preventing us from 
having a sufficient number of capable, infi<ential and respectable gentlemen whom we 
want on the committee. With a view, therefore, to meet all these difficulties this change 
has been made, namely, that certain members should be made ex-oflicio members of the 
Indian Congre<s committee. (2) '!'hare is also another change and it is in regard to the 
allotment of members. Under the rules which were passed last year, Bengal, Bombay 
and Madras bad each 8 members, the North. West Provinces had 6, and the Punjab 
had only 4. The Punjab and theN. W. Provinces contain a large population, and it 
js but just that their legitimate aspirations should be satisfied and it is therefore ' 
.proposed to give one more member to the N. W. Provinces and 2 to the Punjab. 
In order to do this, we have to cut down the number for Bombay, Bengal and Madras, 
Each of these Presidencies instead of having 8 members will now have 7 members, 
_These are the amendments which are proposed by the Subjects' Committee and I sub
mit them to you for your acceptauce. 

Mr. V. Ryru Nambiar (Madras) :-Mr. President, brothel' delegates and gentle- M V 
. men,-I beg to second this proposition. It is uunec.ssary fur mo to say anything in :r{yru • 
support of it. The reasons which actuated the Subjects' Committee to make these Nambiar 
modifications in the rules were fully explained by Mr. Mudholkar and I am here only (Madras). 
to formally second the motion. I am glad that the Subjects' Committee have met the 
wisles of the representatives of theN. W. Provinces and the Punjab, by raising the 
number of their representatiyes on the Indian National Congress Committee, and I 
hope that the same spirit will be shown in practice when the Indian Congress Commit-
tee meets in future. I have no donbt that the Indian Congress Committee meeti~gs 
will be more largely attended, if a ctntral plaoe is fixed for the purpose. 

THE PRESIDENT :-Before I put this resolution to the meeting, I have to bring 
to your notice that notice of what is called an amendment tu thia resolution has been 
placed before me. Although it has not been formally proposed and seconded, I sho11ld 
like to ask those who desire to move this amendment whether they wish to press j,t. 
The amendment is to the effect that every member of the Indian Congr&Sa Committee 

·should pay a minimum monthly subscription of Rs. 5 or an annual subscription of Rs. 
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60 towards the funds of the congress. I should say to the gentlemen who have given 
notice of the amendment, that this is not an amendment to the original proposition; . 
and, therefore, I think that in accordance with the procedut·e that we have )lre•cdbed 
for the guidance of the congress, this is a subject which ought to be placed before tha 
Subjeoto' committee. I would, therefore, suggest to the gentlemen who have sent this 
notice of amendment that they would do better to bring it up before the Subject•' 
committee, which will devote its consideration to the matter and see whether it should 
be brought before the congress or .not. 

The proposer of the amendment having agreod to this course, the proposition 

was put to the vote and carried. 

Mr. G. Subramania Iyer (Madras) who, on rising, was received with cheers, in 
moving the second resolution said :-I have great pleasure in placing before you this 

important resolution, which runs as follows:- . 

RESOLUTION.-II. 
That having regard to the oft-recurring famines in India, and the manifestly 

decreasing power of resistance on the part of its population in the face of a singlEt 
failure of harvest·, leading as it frequ•ntly does to human suffering, loss of life, 

destruction ef live-stock, disorganisation of rural operations, and interference with 
the legitimate work of the administratiye machinery, the Congress hereby earnestly 
prays that the Government of India may be pleased to institute at an early date 
a full and independent enquiry into the econr mic condition of the people of India. 
with a view to the ascertainment snd substantial adoption of practicable remedies. 

Ladies and gentlemen, about the first part o£ the resolution, I do not believe 
there is mnch difference of opinion between the Government and the people-that 
famines often recur and the people show decreasing power of resistance. Whenever 
a famine occurs, there tokes place an appalling amount of sufl'ering, loss of life, des• 
trnction of live-stock, and a disorganisation of rural cpel'atiGne, besides the administra~ 
tive machinery being dislocated for the time being. On these matters there is no differ~ 
ence of opinion. Officials as well as ourselves admit this mournful fact, but when 
we press the nmedies for the prevention of these calamitous occurrences, o.ffioials ana 
we ditfer. It is remarkable that when millions of people are being stricken and laid 
prostrate by these appalling misfortunes, our officials are not disposed to admit that the 
people have not got the power to resist famines. Even while people are suffering, 
they try to make cut that the people are only moving fast on Jines of prosperity, 
It always irritates the Government to hear from us that there is growing poverty 
among the people. If we tell them that under the British rule, along with other great 
beneficent measures, the prosperity of tl1e people is increasing, then it will please them 
very much and they take no exception to that statement, But when we say that in 
•pile of all that the British rule have do1e for us to estaplish peace and security in the 
country and to give us an orderly Government, this great evil, the evil of growing im· 
p'overishment, has followEd the British rule, it annoys them. Lord Curzon, while in 
Madras, when we referred to this question, spoke rather warmly about it. He said 
"Is there any person before me who will guarantee that if the land revenue assessment 
was reduced by 25 per-cent, there will occur no more famines." Of course His Lord. 
ship had the last word, we could not contradict him and we were obliged to keep quiet, 
If it was a pri~ate deputation, I could have told His Excellency, "Yes, reduce the 
assessment by 25 per-cent and make it permanent; there will be no more famines." 
This has become a ticklish question with the officials. They do not like us t~ tell them 
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that the country is growing poorer, although, as a fact, proofs are coming to the Second Dat 
front year after year in a manner that admit of no contradiction. We have only too -
much experience of the growing poverty of the people." If people do not grow poorer ~~·br?.; .. 
and poorer, then why do famines occur, why do people fall prostrate before them, . 
why do millions die under their effects, and why a little irregularity in the monsoons mlama . . yer 
suffices to bring about misf~rtunes P Some people say that these f.ammes ooour be- (Madras).' 
cause the Indian people are improVident and multtply too fast. Hts Lordshtp satd 
in Madras that if only money lenders took smaller rates of interest from cultivators 
and the people were prevented from going to Courts of law, there would be no famine. 
Again and again it has been proved that it is not the growth of populution which is 
the cause of f~tmine. Population grows much faster in other countries than it does 
in India. If there are more births, there are also more deaths in this oountry. Again, 
it is simply absurd to ~~ay that people by going to Courts of law ruin them•elvea. It 
might' be that some f~lies are ruined; but it is going to an extreme to say that 
people as a whole are rumed by resorting to Qourts of law. If that wero so, it would be 
wise to it.bol1sh the Courts of law; and let justice be administered in the rough and 
ready'fashion of the l'anchayats of former· times in the fields or under the shadow of 

trees on the road side. If Courts have the ruinous effect of accentuating famines whioh 
:kill millions Of people and leave them in a state of deterioration, then B bo!ish the 
Courts· of law and do. away with lawyers also. But that is not a fact. It is not a 
fact that litigation accounts for. famines in this oountry nor is it tho growth of pop· 
ulat.iuir·that is"·the cause .of famine •. 1.'he usurers ca.nn~t be the· cause of famine. 
Why do ryots go to usura~~~ ,.To borrow money. It is not a pleasure or an advantage 
to them to borrow money; 1 they b,ave to borrow money because they have to meet the· 
demands of Government. This much abnsed class of people, the Sowoars form a very 
important factor in our rural economy ... The seasons are irregular, the produce ot the 
fieldsi.s uncertain, and the ryots. cannot command money when they want it. How can 
they meet the demands of Government if they have not got the Sowcars? Far from 

crying down the Sowoars and money lenders, there is too much reason to believe that 
they fulfil an important and desirable function ·in the rural economy of this country. 
Of coul·se if the Government would come forward and establlsii agricultural banks and 
du ull'that the Sowcar does in a more reason~ble and systematic manna•, then there 
will be Tess inconvenience to the ryots and the usurers can be done away with. But 
~u lon'g as the Government does not do this, there must be some place in the rural 
organ1sation of the country whioh "ill give to the ryots the ready oash whenever· 
they want it. ·.Otherwise, it would he impossible for the ryots to meet the rigid and 
recurring "demands of Government .. 1 am not one o£ those who condemn the' Sowoar 
outright: As I h&ve said their existence is not th~ ·cause of fami1re, 'nor is litigation 
the cause· of famiue. The only cause then is the deteriorating reaout·ces, the growing 
impo\'erishment of the people. Many· causae combine to make our people poorer ft·om 
year to year. Of these. the excessive and. iuc1·easing demands Of Government consti-
tute the chief cause. If the•e demands.were reduced and other measures were t~ken · 
to augment· the resources of the people, there will come into existeuoe a prosperous, 
energetic and intelligent middle clas•, ,not only amongst ~he rural population but 
also among the population of the towns;' 'J'hat was the 'great object tliat was kept in 

"view by the statesmen\)£ oarJy. years who favored tile' permanent settlement of land 
revenue.· "They urged, that by permanently,eettling the land revenue a middle 'class 
would" "be brought .into existenoe1 :whioblwoald not"'only increase the' agricultural w~altb 
of the"conntry, but.would give to Govetninenhesdnrce~ 'other thaa agricultuial, 'from· 
:trbicli' iiio"ieased taxation, wonld ."ue·;post!ibter 'Bii.t all '~hese' earl~et' Views Iiav'e- been'. 
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lltcOIIIIIIa.Jaltered. We have arrived at a different state of thing•, when there isleos symp.thy 
- shown to the people. There are other. thing• which can be done by Government 

Mr. G. besides reducing its demands, to improve the condition of the agricultural classes. 
Sabra- For instance, take the question of emigration. If only the Government will A.ppro~clt mania 

lyer the question in a l;beral and sympathetic spirit a great deal can be done to reduce 
(Madras). congestion in agricultural tracts. No doubt Government does something now in 

connection with emigration b'l.tt it is all done in a milk-and-wa.ter fashion. There is 
no earnestness, there is no organised effort to advance it, there is no help given tG 
people to go and settle in other parts of the world. From my part of the country large 
numbers are going -every year to t!ifferent British colonies, and by their honest work 
and diligent habits they help in the development of the resource• of those colonies. In 
Natal, Mauritius, Fiji Jalends, and· Mnzambique, there are a number of Indians that 
do excellent work ; but they are treated in such barbarous fashion and receive noh 
ill-treatment that there is no encouragement for others to go. .1&119 not oooli>o that 
should. go and settle th'ere, but men of intelllgence, men with oapital and men of sooio.l 
position that should go and settle there, in order that their example might have a general 
effect on the habits of the people. If that could be brought about, it would be &II. 

example to others to go and earn their livelihood in foreign countries. If only the 
Government will opproaC"b the question in a more systematic and liberal spirit than a' 
present and lrelp the emigration of the people, then a great relief will be afforded t" 
the agricultural population of this country. Again, the Government may consider some 
{)f the more pressing economic questions. For instance, the question of organising 
capital, establishing banks and giving to people facilities by which habits of thrift can 
be encouraged and omall savings might be accumulated and made available for the 
industrial advancement of the country. 'l.'his cannot be done Rltogether by private 
agency. The Government must come forward and make satisfactory enqniries into 
matters of this kind. It is only in Ibis country that the Government is afraid of enquiry. 
In European countries .every day questions are being e11quired into, information ia 
obtained and public opinion developes. Here the officials seem to be afraid of any 
enquiry into any subject, Nothing can be more important at the present moment than 
an enquiry iuto the economic condition of the people. For years we who have Jived 
and moved among the people and seen them in· practical life from day to day ; have 
said and have been urging upon Government with the utmost earnestness, that the 
country is grovring pcorer and poorer; and every time we urge this npon them, they 
only get more irritated, they do not hear us and grant our prayer. If any inqniry 
is made at all it •hould be mr.de full and independent, not in a hole and corner fashion 

- . 
as is too often the case with official inquries. When Lord DuJl'erin was the Viceroy 
there was a sort of superficial departmental enquiry, and even at that enqniry the COD• 

clusicns arrhed at were bod enoug~, and did not favour the official theory that people 
wtre growing in prooperity. But there vrrs sufficient evidence to show that in some 
parts of the country the mrans of subsi,rnce were not sufficient for the growth of 
popnlation. In some parts of the country, the population has grown to a dangerous 
extent in compsri•on with the growth of the food supply. Since then matters haYe 
grovrn wcrse. There is only too mnch reason to think that during these 20 years 
people have grown poorer. Considering that two famines have occurred in the brief 
space of three years, there is only too mu~h reason for Government nndertaking a full 
.-nd exhaustive hrquiry into the economiQ canoes of famine. Ladies and gentlemen, 
further rur,orks are unneces•ary. We all know that our country has just passecl 
through a famine and that millons of people have snlfered.and died. The worst effect 
<>f th.ese famines ia that, although millions of people die, millions of others are left iB. 
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,. condition of permanent deterioration, rendering them unable to earn their liv?lihood. ~elhloJ BIIJ 
They become physically &nd morally degraded. Th~>s the after effects of famtne are 
much worse than the elteots produced while it lasts Although the Government ~~b! 

"appoints a famine Commission of inquiry from time to time, unfortunately the scope of mania 
the enquiry is so limited that practically no good is done. It is not by improving your I1er. 
famine codes or by perfecting them that the peoples condition can be improved. Sir 
. .James Lyall's Commission revised the Famine Code. What good has it done P Lord 

. Cnrzon thought it necessary to discard some of its provisions and adopt others in their 
place. Another Famine Commission will, probably, again introduce improvements in the 
famine code, but next time when a famine occurs it may be found necessary to adopt 
new rules. It is not the Famine Codes that we want in seonring the people again't periodi• 
.cal affiictions. We want .a full and independent enquiry being made into the causes of 
·these famines and sufficient remedios proposed either for preventing these !..minos or 
mitigating their effects when they do ooonr. It is absurd to say that famines are 
-caused by the failure of rains. It is well known, that in many European countries their 
produce is not enough to feed the whole population and they get their supply from other . 
-countries. What is produced in England is ;;ot enough for the food of the people there 

"-"' 
for 3 months in the year. How do they get on P They are able to 11et their supplies from 
-other countries. If the English people can do so, why .not we ? In ll'ranee and 
ilther countries liO years ago famines were not unknown but now they have com. 
pletely disappeared. Why should not the oa.m~ thing take place in our country P Has 
God decreed that the people of India should be tho victims of famines from year to 
year, or are famines the immutable, the unalterable ordinance of nature P Ia it a 
ccntingency that our Government must take for gnu ted that famines must cecur 
a11d the people mnat die. That seems to he the spirit which now moves the official& 
of this country. To take for granted that famines must oecnr and no human effort 
ean provide remedies to prevent them, is altogether a melancholy and unreasonable 
attitude to take. We moat urge upon Government to make proper enquiries. Yon 
know that 20 years ago the great Famine Commission made important recommenda
tions. But all the recommendations made by that Commission have not been 
earried out. All that the Government has done is to construct Railways and to 
dig canals. Railways and canals are no doubt very good and It wnl be absurd to 
deny their importance. llnt Railways cannot produce food in the country. Railways 
ean only transport food from one part of the country to another. Can!lls can produce 
food. Bnt Canals cannot be made everywhere. The great object ia, therefore, to 
ievise means by which _the ryots and the labouring olasses might be able to save 
more money than they are able to do now. The problem that has to be solved is 
1o enable the ryots and the poorer classes to save money in good yearo so that 
what they Rave in good years may be of service to them in bad years. Bnt this 

·problem cannot be solved until the Government makes up its mind to reduce the 
·demands on the people and also to provide means for emigration, organisation 

of capit!ll and establishment of agricultural banks by wltich they can encourage 
-thrifty habits au:iong the people a.nd to pro~ide means by which the people can utilise 
their small savings. A bold and elaborate scheme of scientific and industrial ednc .. tion 

. is also necessary. With these remarks, ladies and gentlemen, I have much pleasure 
· in placing this resolution before yon for your acceptance. 

Mr. a: N. M11dholkar (Amraoti) :-Mr. Pt·asident, brother delegates, !&dies ancl 
. centlemen, the proposition which ha• been so ably moved by my friend, Mr. G. Sob· 

ramania Iyer of_Madras, is one which has claimed the attention of the Congress in one 
·form or aMther from the very beginning and the starting of the Congress-! shoulcl 
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-d D say even before the Covgress was started, the proposition had arrested the attention of 
.,e "" ay · h 1 t' Y .:_.. our leaders and the neoessity of considering it was felt even from t a •me. 011 

Mr. R.N. know that our respected' and revered leader, Mr. Dadt>bhai Naoroji, has devoted the 
Mud,hol· best yeaTs of his life to the problem of the poverty in India ; he has been trying, f?r 

kar (~m,·, the last 30 years, to convince the Governors of this country that the poverty problem Ill 

J"a<>tl), ~ India is the chief problem they have to deal with, and that the proverty problem is 
one. which arose more from administrative mista.,kes than from any irregularities in the 
seasons or from any fault in the people themsel vas. Of course there are many things 
in the social customs and habita of the people which require adjustment and alteration. 
Tb•t is not at all denied. But what we have to s<e is why it is that in India with its 
soil so rich and "climate so v~ried and possessing all the materials which are requisite
for proper production, of both the necessities and luxuries of life, there should be this 
great and widespread poverty deepening every year. You find everywhere the cry that 
the peasant and the aroisan classes and the labouring classes are going down and down 
in the scale of life. 'rhat is the complaint which comes not from one part of India. but 
from all parts of India.· Jlleeting as w.e do this year upder the shadow of perhaps the· 
greatest calamity which the living generation has seen, it is certaiqly IJ.Ot out of place. 
to repeat what is called an oft-repeatod tale of India.n woes and Indian miseries. Gen·· 
tlemen, the·very existeDue of the t:ongress is due to this fact . that 1~\lia is poor and 
that the people of Inuia, and those who are their leaders, consider it necessary that some 
solution of this great problem, the problem of brea.d for the people,, should be fouqd •. 
Gentlemen, we have within our recolleotions the three great £amines-the famine.,of,, 
1876-78, the famine of 1896-97, and the famine of 1899-1900, and .I am afraid. that .. 
in 1900-1901 there will be famine in some parts of India. As my friend, Mr. Subrama•. 
nia ,Iyer, has very well pointed out to yo11, the season theory has been in season and out. 
of season drawn upon to account for this fact of famine. The critics of the Congress,. 
say that famines are caused by the. failure of tr.onsoon. Certainly the famines. are ' 
caused bY the failure of monsoon,- that is to say there is the destruction of crops. liut . · 

. why .should one destruction of crops, .or the failure of the harvest in one year, throw 80 

many millions of p•ople out of all their position and render it necessary for govern~ 
ment ~o open relief works and to give them evory kind of aid which the resources of 
civilisation. can command. India has, by the blessing of God, come under the rule of one 
of the mo.st righteous ~ndiustice loving na.tions 'l'hich .the world has produced (Cheers); 
and it is _a most significaut fact that,~ ~n spite of their beneVolent intentions in . . ' t 

spite of the peace and 9rder which have been esoablished throughout the length' and' .. 
breadth of the land, there should be in every decwle, one famine, often two. famines, . 
from which whole tra,cts are devastated. Uentlomen, the Famine Co.mmission of 1879 ' 
went very minutely Into the history of the previa~!-• famine and found that in the last ' 
$hree-.quarters of a century which preceJed their investigaoion, thoro were as many as 17 . 
famines. •rue numher of deaths from tile Jirst 5 famines is noo l'ocorded ; but they found 
materials from whioh they determined the deaths which oocnr•·ed from the famines 
during t)le period of 45 years which intervened between 1833 and 1878-79 ; and it was 
calculated that as many as 12 millions and 700 thousand people died from the effects of 
famine. ,Famine in India has produced greater loss of life than the wars which took 
place fro1Jl1793 till now over the whole of the civilised world. Mr. Mulhall, the statio •. 
tician, has calculated that the loss of life from wars ha~ been during this century 4l 
millions. In India. within a period less than half ,of this period therE> has been almost 
a times the number of deaths from starvation. 'fhis a matter which oannot ba dis
missed;as our Viceroy has said" with a sigh or a shudder," We have to cope with 
$his. Sixty years ago you find the ofliceu of British Go~ernmen.t warning the ·gororn-. 
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msnt that famines were brought into India by the British administration. Y au find a SeGODd DQ • 
responsible offioar af th~ Revenue department saying that it is dila ta the revenue polioy Mr. R. N'~ 
of Government that the indebtedness of the ryots is inoreasing every year. Sir Charles Mndhol• o 

Elliot, who was Lieut.-Governor of Bengal a few yeara ago, wrote in ane of the kar 
aettlement reports that nearly half the a.grioultnral popnlation went through life on 
illsnfficient food, Similar is the testimony of Sir William Hunter who oooupied the 
responsible position of the Direotar General of Statistios. In 1888 tho Government of 
Lord Dufferin made a. departmental enquiry into the allegation a9 to whether the peo-
ple of India ware re~Llly getting poorer. This enq niry wa• a. confidential one and ~t 
was mostly made from officers of Government, The replies whioh oama ware of a kind 
whioh startled the government itself. Many officers said that the people .were, 
as a matter of faot, deteriorating in everything, and that instead of prospering, they wow 
going down in the soale of life. These opinions have oftei> been quoted on this plat-
form and have also appeared in many of the pamphlets issued by onr congress paoplo, 
The Government of Lord Dullerin [and they that were inclined to taka rather a rose 
colored view of the matter) had to admit that a very largo proportion of the popula-
tion had to live on the verge of starvation. Tb.is is the tasti many a£ one af the mast; 

~ yon may call, moderate officers whom India had during recant times. Wall, we need 
not at all rest there. Last some may say that it is a testimony of 1888 I shall now quote 
before yon the conclusions to which the famine commission a.ppointed to enquire into 
the oause of the 1896-97 one oame. In their report of 1896 they said thus : 

"The poorer professional classes suffered severely from rise of prices, bnt do 
not come on famine relief. Beyond these classe• there always has existed, and thers 
still does exist, a lower section of the community living a hand-to-mouth existence, with 
a low standard of comfort and abnormally sensitive to the effects of inferio~ harveats and 
4lala.mities of season. This section is very large, and includes the great class of da:r 
labourers and the least skilled of the artisans, So far "" we have been able to form 8 
general opinion upon a difficult question from the evidence we have heard and the sta• 
tistios placed before us, the wages of these people have not risen in the last twent:r 
years iu dne proportion to the rise in prices of their nee essaries of life. The experi• 
euce of the recent famine fails to suggest that this section of the oommnnity has shown: 
lillY larger command of resources or any. increased power of resistance. Far from 

contracting, it seems to be gradually widening, particularly in the more congesteil 
4istricts. Its sensitiveness or liability to snccnmb, instead of diminishing, is possibly 
becoming more acoentnated, as larger and more powerful forces snpervene and make 
their effects felt where formerly the result was determined by purely local condition&; 
,We may take this opportnnity of remarking that the evidence given before us by many 
witnesses proved that in times of scarcity and famine in India the rise in price of fooil 

is not accompanied by a rise in the wages of labonr ; on the contrary, owing to com~ 
petition for the little employment available when agricultural employment falls off, the 
rate of wages offered and accepted is frequently below the ordinary or customary 
rate. Snob wages in times of famine prices are not subsistence wages for a labourer 
with dependents to support." 

Gentlemen, this is the testimony of the highest kind. Bnt why need we go to 
testimonies P Only 6 months a.go we sa.w how matters stood, I oome from a Province 
where previons to 1896-97 there was no famine heard of at all, dn ring the preceding 
CIO years. There was famine in Berar in 1882-33, but from that time ti111896-97 there 
was not a single famine, no general failure of the harvest, no ooollflion for people to go to 
nllef :1\'0~ka or ao IUI:JthiDg of the kine!, There is another ProviDo-Gujerat whioh wu 
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· · · "I 1 f rt • Bot.h Berar and Gnjerat enjoy exceptional advantages of olimat ... 

S nd Day S1m1 ar y o Unl>ve. . . . 
eoo ~ and soil. Both have been considered like the PunJab to ·be the grauafles of lnd1a. Bo~lt-

Mr. R.N. of them are perhaps the most fertile cotton producing provinces in the whole ~f l~d••• 
Mudhol- In Gnjerat this year something like ono-fourth of the population had to be mam~a•.necl 

ka!· by the relief operations of Government. In Berar out of a total population of three million• 
some five and a half lakhs of people went to the relief works. Gentlemen, in 1896-97 
we had a famine, but there were not above 10,000 of the agricultural classes who them
selves went to the relief works. The persons who most went to the relief wor~s ia 
Berar in !896-97 were p0ople who came from the Central Provinces, and petlple whg· 
came temporarily from the other adjoining Provinces, but the Berar Kunbi, all a rule,. 
kept away from famine •·alief works of 1896-97. This year men, women 11nd ohildre11 
had to go to famine relief works to save themselves from statvation. This is a fact 
which has to be dealt with, this is a fact which, as I said before, oannot be dismisse~ 
with a sigh or a shudder. One hopeful feature of the present situation is .this thali
persons who derided the congress speakers and writers when they spoke of the poverty 
of India, have been ro.used to the gravity of the situation. We had, for instanc&, thia-_ 
admission from the correspondent of the Daily Chr<mick, who was also the oorrespo;ndent • 
of the Times of India and the Englishman "It was an evil day for .India when some· 
Secretariat official, whose purview was limited to revenue returns and balance,sheets,. 
invented those misleading phrases: "The marvellous recuperative -power of the· 
Indian people," " the gratifying elasticity of the Indian revenues." The cry has
been taken up by ever:r 'machine politician from Land's En<l to John o • Groal'~•
l,ll!til the impression is geueral in Great Britain that it needs only a single good year· 
to bring prosperity anJ. contentment to famine-strickep India, and wipe ou.t th~. 
influence of widespread crop failure. A passing acquaintance with any famine area will. 
ahow how entirely the contrary is the case. Take, £or instance, the Sta-te o, 
Marwar ...... The State will emerge from the crisis saddled with an enormous load of
debt, and witp. certainty of diminished revenues for at least a decade .• _ .... ~ might mul-· 
tiply indefinitely the directions in which famine on a grand scale presses sorely upon· 
this brave people. At least a ge11eration will elapse before i.ts .baneful influence i& 
eradicated;" We saw that the Mor11ing Post; one of the most conservative papers. 
devoted a sol"ies of article• to -the oonsiderat;on of the question of Indian poverty; 
and it 'has suggested various remedies for. removing this deplorable state of affairs. 
What we have said 'all along, 'ladies and gentlemen, is this : that India is a poor count
ry and il cannot be expected ·to support a. costly ·form .of administr~tion. We are· 
.certainly indeb~e.:l to the Bri~ish Government for giving us a highly civilised form of. 
-administration, but, at the same liime, we have to point out to government that the cost 
of that administration is beyond our means; that very often engagements are made and 
nndertakings prose<>nted which are not required by the necessities of the country and 
me beyond the resources of -the people : that the expenditure .-in civil and part1cu·larly· 
military matters has been alarmingly increasing s.nd has gone ·,beyond the point wliiuh. 
it is possible for Indians to bear : and that the state of people themselves is such th .. t 
they have been, owing to various causes, thrown mostly upon land. 'fhe Famine Com
mission calculated, that neady 87 per cent of the population of India has been direct
ly 'or indirectly connected wiLh land and that nearly 80 per cent is ;ogricnltural. The 

_old industries and the old commerce which existed have disa_ppeared and.· the peo,Ple· 
are :C:ow practically dependent upon land. We have to see how the lana policy 'wor]!:s. 

'With !regard to the la11d policy, it has been p0inted out that ·the 'incidence· of 
• taxa\ion itself is very high and that the reve~l).e system~ _is very rigiil and.:yery 
" ·inelastic. Well, gentleman," these are the remarks \vhich ·have been made by-
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the Congress, these are the opinions which have been advanced from the congress !jeeond Dsr 
platform. But they are based on etatistics taken from Government records M R N 
and upon the opinions of responsible officers of government. In tho discussion which Mu.d- · 
took place before the commission appointed in 1874-75 to enquire into the state of holkar. 
the Deccan riots, Sir Auckland Colvin prepared and left a minute in which he pointed 
out that the land revenue policy of the Bombay Government and the enhancement 
of the assessment which had taken place shortly before were. in " great measure, 
~esponsible for the agrarian outbreak which followed them so soon. Mr. Carponter 

and Mr. Lyons also left very important minutes couched in the same strong language 
-perhaps evexi in a stronger languagt3. The commission, as a whole, were bound to 

admit that to the revenue system must in a large measure be attributed the decline 

in the condition of the agricultural people. Sir Theodore Hope speaking in the 
· Viceregal Council, had to speak in the same strain when the Deccan Agriculturists' 

Relief Act was passed. Lord Lytton who was then the Viceroy and .Sir John 
Strachey then Finance Minister both promised that, along with the remedial me~ 
snres proposed by the Deccan Agriculturists' R~lief Act, there would be administra

tive· -m"easures taken for the removal of the administrative evils, namely, tl1e evils 

caused by the Land Revenue policy. In 1892 a commission was appointutl to euq uire 

into the working of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act and was presided over 
b;v Mr. lbbetson and that commission found that during the interval of 17 years 

nothing had .been done to redeem that promiso. Gentlemen, we have now the reaolu

tfon issued only the other day by His Excellency Lord Curzon. ·In that resolution the 
~uestion of tho administration of relief by suspension or remission of the laud revenue 
_demand during. the last 'famine is referred to the Commission, which is appointed to 

enquire into famine administration. That is only one aspect of the question and along 
with that there is another equally, I should say, more serious matter which required 

to be enquired into. It is this : what are the measures to be taken for removing ,this 
ever present danger of famine and ever present danger of starvation? We are 

prepared to admit that our information may not be accurate and full, our inferences 
may not be correct and that there may be• other causes, o~her then those which we 

)lave pointed out, to which the poverty of Indian people and. the recurrence of 
fami,ne may be dne. These are possibilities. But we have tJ?.e opinion of the people 

!ind ·tl)e ~pinion of many experienced and qualified officials with us that the adwinis

tr~tio~ .is in _no ,s_n;ta.ll !lleasure ·raspa'n~iblt:: ~l r 'the evil~ whioh ·have come aLour. and 

that an en:q~iry js certain,ly necessary. .I;.ord Cur~on has addressed the local Gove1·n· 

;.ents on this point. :i)ut I ~11-bmit,, and I believe tile congress will also. 
be of the same of opiniQn, ~h~~ ~ere enquiries from looal· Gover~menLs, 
mer.e ,oommunications on the quest!m.>• _addre•sed to the officers of GoverlJwent 
will not elicit that inf()rmation,, -wjll not Sl/-P,Ply the Government witb th~t array of 
.facts, which it js ne<;essary to ,ac,cnm)ll_at~ l,>efore we can la.y down satisfactory proposals 
.for a reme.dy. We dQ )lot co111mit ourselves irrevocably to any particular view, we are 
:not going to dogma#se, we are not going to say that our view is the only right view, 
hut we say" these are heart· rending facts." Will Lord Curzon, as-the repre•entative 
of the mighty· Bri.tisb natio!l, sit quiet n.nd consider sufficient a mere departmental 
,enquiry addresse_d to-lo~al Governments ill w~ich there will be, so far as we can see, 
'n<:l opportunity for non-Official o.pinion to make itself heard? We ask for light being 
thr~wn upon·the subje.o.t aud_we hope w.e shall not b~ denied our reasonable request .. 
With these remarks 1 commend this resolutio;, to your acceptance. . 
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titOOndDBI Mr. B. G. Tilak (Poona) who, on rising, was greeted with loud cheers said:-

Mr. B. G. 
1\lr. President, brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen,-! hn.ve been asked to support 
the proposition proposed by my friend, Mr. G. Subramania, and seconded by 1111'. Mud
holkar, and I have very little to add to the remarks that have been made by tl•e•a two 
gentlemen. In fact, I have taken it upon myself to support this proposition, simply 

Tilak 
~~O!lJI)• 

because it is our practice that important resolutions should be supported by speakers 
from different Provinces, and this proposition requires sup port from a Bombay delegate. 
I shall, therefore, put the case before you as if in a nutshell and not go over the grounds 
traversed by the previous speakers. What the resolution is, what it intends, what it 
asks and whether what we ask for is just or not are the main points ·to be considere<l 
My own belief is that calamities and misfortunes are· not sent simply to crush us. 
There is an ulterior purpose, and, if we cannot recognise that pll>l'pose in the beginning 
we come to know it in the end by experience and by continued thinking over it, 
SomethiDg of that kind is the last dire famine and I do not think that it is without 
its use. It has done one thing. The question of the poverty of India we have been 
pressing npon the attention of Government for the last 15 years, and it appears that 
a famine was necessary to press it home (Cheers) ; and, I think, we must 
be grateful to the Almighty for that purpose. This misery has done us one good ; it 
has placed beyond the pale of discussion the fact that the Indian population is too 
poor t.o bear the strain of a single failure of the rains. That fact is patent, 
and requires no argument to prove~ it, it has been admitted by the Secretary of 
State ai>d the present Viceroy. After this the next question is not whether the Indian · 
ryot is poor or not, but what are the means to prevent it, I say there ara 
two kinds of trealment, I am 'not speaking of the curative means but tha · 

preventive means. There is the question of the Famine Code. You may improve it 
and thus may diminish suffering, but this can only be a palliative measure. Tha 
question before us is whether we can prevent famines altogether, whether it 
il possible for us to prevent these calamities and devise means by which continuous 
prosperity can be secured. That is the question before us, and the resolution that I 
have been asked to support deals with that branch of the main subject. Now what 
we have to see is : can we devise means to prevent famines? Both of us are agreed that 
we can. So far, there is no difference of opinion. But when we go to investigatg • the causes of this poverty opinions are found to differ. One set of thinkers believe that 
the causes of this poverty ought to be found in iDdisoretion, want of education an<l 
extravagant habits on the part of the ryot. That is the opinion of one set of thinkers. 
They all loy the blame on the ryot. They say that Government has done all that it 
could to help the ryot. The Government has given peace, protects the ryot from th11 
encroachments of the Sow cars and other misfortunes. And if the ryot is still poor it 

is the latter that is to blame in this matter. That is one view. But the ryot is 
what he was 40 or 100 years ago and if his condition is. worse to-day it may at best bg 
partially his fanlt, but you cannot say that it is exclusively his. The other view, there• 

.fore, is that howsoever rich a country is and the soil fertile ifthe administration is carried 
on iD such a way that you take away from the country a large portion of the prodnoll 
without returning to it its equivalent in one form or another, in a material form, no~ 
in the form of prestige or advice (Cheers), then, unless you give back to the peopl~ 
iD some material form the return for the wealth that you take away from the country tha 
only natural resnlt of it would be that the country mnst grow poorer and poorer. That 
1 the view that has been pnt forward by leaders of the congress for the last 15 years, 
and we have now to decide which of thuse two views is correct. That is the s11bjeat 
~f this DfODo&itiou-whiah of these two views is oorreot, whether the view of the JlOJ!: 
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grass leaders or that of the officia.ls. I am not going over the ground traversed by the Second Day -previous speakers. But I may say even amongst officials there are some that take the 
congress view. At any rate there can be no two opinions that the question is so import· 
ant that it should be discussed and officially settled. It is a question that concerns 
the entire population of India-30 crores of people and it cannot be allowed to be 
neglected after the experience of the dire famine through which we passed last year. 

Mr. B. G. 

That is the proposition and that is our request, which we ·want to urge upon the at-
tention. of the Government of India.. Yon may ask why there should be two diametric· 
ally opposite' viaws ,prevailing, one tht•owing the whole blame on the ryot and 
the other shifting a. large portion of it on to the shoulders of Government. Some 
persons think that the Government perversely takes the first view, but I am not 
one of those who subscribe to this doctrine. I do not think that the Government is 
perverse. It is in the human nature always to attribute the oauses of evil not to 
oneself but to. others. It is the old proverb that you see a mote in the eyes of others 
but n~t a beam in your own. Something of that nature is applicable in this case. 
The same thing is observable also in the physical world.· You all know elements of 

,astronomy and motions of heavenly bodies. What do we ascribe them to? We 
were unwilling to ascribe them to the planet 011 which we live, we ascribe them to the 
heavens. The Government of India is acting very much in the same way. 'l'he Gov-
ernment does not think that the cause of people's misery lies in ~itself, but believes 
that it lies somewhere outside. It wants to throw the responsibility upon others. What 
we want is that the responsibility should be shifted. When a. Commission is appointed 
tbe evidence in support of each view will be placed before it. We only want 
a.n impartial and independent enquiry, That is what is asked for in the resolution. 
When once both these views are sifted and the evidence in s np port of each is record· 
ed and a conclusion is arrived a.t by an independent commission, I dare say that like 
the optical illusion that I referred to, this political illusion will come to a.n end and both 
the ryot and the Government will be profited in the end. With these few words, I 
beg to support the proposition which I hope you will carry n nanimously (Cheers). 

Monlvi Moharram Ali Chisti (Labore). in support of the resolution, said in Urdu 

Ma. PRESIDENT, L.lDIES AND GENTLIIMBN, allow me to begin my speech with an 
Urdu couplet, 

The love-lorn song of tbe nightingale yon have heard with satisfaction; 

Please now to hear my woeful tale with patience. 

GBNTLEHEK.-1 find it necessary to begin with this couplet, for my learned country· 
men from other provinces, have spoken in support of this resolution so eloquently and with 

eo mnoh force as if the nightingales of India sang in concert, I have been asked to sup
port this resolution on behalf of the people of the Punjab. Now, gentlemen, it is a well 
known fact that we, the people o.f the Punjab, are sadly wanting in pnblic speaking. 
You should not therefore expect from me either the fine worded phrases, or the 
pathos to the like of which you ha.ve just listened. 

GINTLBHBN,-The resolntion before yon ' can be briefly summed up thus
One person asked another who was hungry, "How much is one and one." The replJ' · 
was " Two loaves" (laughter), Simila.rly is this resolution an earnest and humble 
appeal of the poor Indians-starved and famished as theJ are by oft-recurring famiitea. 
I therefore support this.resolution as a. Congressman, as an Indian, as a Pnnjabi, as a 
lo;yal subject of Her Majesty the· Queen Empress of India, and what is inore as a fol· 

]ower of the true and pure religion of Islam, which religion' enjoins upon ita fa!· 
110.-.ftYCI .. _l..a ,1...,. __ nJ 1. .... 1ninQI f.'hA 'WAstk and the 0DDr8SBedo 

Tilak 
(Poona). 

• 
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Gentlemen -The facts referred to in this resolution are so patent that it is noC 

ljeoo11d Day ' . h Th tl f t t £ t . _ necessary to prod nee ev1dence to prove t em. ese are, gen omen, a.c s, s ern ac s, 
M. }.fo- which we have not only seen and witnessed but under which our countrymen have 
harr~m suffered and perisJ1ed, farts, with which even the Government, through its officials, 

~h . is fully acquainted. 
~hlshtl Gentlemen -I stated nothing but the truth when I said that even the Government 

( ahore). and the officials ~re fully cognisant of the miseries and wretchedness of the famine 
stricken. Whate1·er our opponents may say we never fail to be grateful for what the 
Government dces for us. We are often reproached that our profession of loyaUy is 
merely a matter of policy, and that the three Cheers for the Queen Empress with which 
the Session of the Congress is always closed is mere hypocrisy. We simply 
refrain from answering such mean, uncalled for, and unwarranted accusations. 
But this much I must sa.y,_ with emphasis, that whatever faults there may be in the Indian 
character, n.nd their number is legion, ingratitude and forgetfulness of past favours iS~ not 
one of them. YV a are willing to lay down our life, one and all, for our benefactors, and it is 
always a proud m<>~nent of our life when we have the opportunity of publicly acknow
ledglog the favours done us. We cannot forget; that the present Viceroy, last summer 
oame dow-n from the Olympian heights to the brazen atmo•phere of the plains and with 
great personal inconvenience made a. tour throughout the famine-stricken districts 
so that he might ses with his own eyes the miserable condition of his subjects. We 
cannot ignore that the Viceroy was so much touched by the woeful sight that he had 
to appeal to other c•untries to hel.r India in her sore distress. We cannot but feel 
thankful for the almost paternal sympathy which he evinced for his subjects, both in his 
writings and public utterances. We gratefully acknowledge the zeal and patience dis
pla.yed by the Go\~ernment officials and their subordinates in relieving the poor, and we· 

cannot but express our deep debt of gratitude for those who, at grea.t risk of their 
health and lives, tried to alleviate the pangs of starvation. We are grateful, gentle· 
men, to the mighty English race who at our n:oment of direst need spared no means of 
charity to help us. \Y e are grateful, gentlemen, for the brotherly assistance given us 
by the people of the United States and we cannot forget the debt of gratitude we owe 
to that American lady, the sister of our present Vicerene, who to help the famine 
stricken people of" ludia opened and organised a subscription list. Furthermore,· · 
wo cannot but feef thankful t9 those nations who helped us in our time of need. 

Bttt gentlemen thouo-h we consider it our duty to express our debts of grati-
. ' ' 0 

tude to them all, the resolution before you aims at doing away with the necessity of 
our repeating our debts of gratitude in future (ll'ughter) aud the less reason we havtt 
for expressin~ such debts of gratitude, the more £ortunate shall India and her people· 
be (renewed laughter). 

I ask you gentlemen. "Is it consistent. with our self-respect; is -it consistent 
with our being subjects of this mighty British Empire; is it consistent with our politic
al status that we should every second or third year go a begging all ovor the world? 
Is it calculated to increase our dignity amongst the nations of the world that we should 
appear before the world as daily and habituated recipients of charity. Is it prope~r 
for us that we should make ourselves a burden to the rest of humanity? I answer 
all these questions 'with an emphatic negative. ·This resolution which is now beforw 
you is an humble appeal to our benevol•nt Government. If this appeal is not heard 
the British Government shall often have to face the stupendous task of famine relief f 
and little time shall be left for considering other matters of State. Furthermore, 
future appeals to other nations for the famine-stricken, however eloqnentlv wortle<l. 
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and pathetically pnt, shall meet with the 
beggar is treated. 

same treatment with whioh an habituated Second IJ1 

Notwithstanding the patent facts revealed by past famines, we are accused of 
gross exaggeration, when we cry against the e~il of growing poverty of India. I can
not understand why we should be charged of dissemina~ing dis9atisfaction when it doe~ 
not exist. The logic of our critics amounts to this that though in the dnys of famines, 
the people suffer from untold miseries of poverty and starvation aud tl1at though many 
lives are lost, the people are unable to comprehend tl1at all their troubles are the out
come of poverty (laughter). That though their stomachs are o1·ying for bread, they do 
not know that they are hungry till some one tells them so from tho Congress plBtform 
{renewed laughter), Really it is a strange logic which I l1avo not yet been able to 
unde-rstand and perhaps to understand which some peculiarity of cerebral conetruction 
is necessary (Laughter). 

Gentlemen, we do not address the people of India. from the Congress platform, 

0 but address the British Government on behalf of the dumb millions of Indian British 
subjects (Cheers). We appear here as applicants and like l10nest pleaders plead the cau;e 
of our poor countrymen. Our intention is "nOt to disseminate dissa-tisfaction, but to 
remove it. 'Ve do not intend to express aissaLisfactlon o£ the British Government, or 
the hopelessness of expecting -any relief from it, but as all our proceedings clearly show 
we have absolute confidence in the just, wise, merciful and benevolent British Go...-ern
ment, for, otherwise, who would be so foolish as to cry for justice tp one in whose sense 
of justice he had no reliance .. 

.Gentlemen, I cannot but here repeat what has been said a thousand times on this 
platform, that there is nona who is more loyal to the British· Crown than ourselves. 
About half a century ago the Queen Empress of India from her throne thousands 
of miles away wrote to us. "On your prosperity depends the stability and well being of 
my Government." It is upon this proclamation that we rely and on which we base our 

• hopes for the future. 

• 
When we submit our grievances to the Government, the greatest difficulty with 

which we have to contend is that some sel£-con<;titnted representatives oE the British 
Government think it their duty to belie our cause and the dofence which. is set up br 
them is of a_queer patter~. '!'hey do not deny tl1e fact that India is growing poorer, 
)Jut simply ignore it and spend all their force and energy in declaiming against the 
Muhammadan Kings of old. They forget that this 11buse of the Muhammadan Kings 
and the stories of their cruelty and corruption will not check the growth of poverty 

11or exorcise the demon of hunger and starvation from the land. (Laughter). 1'he 
knowleUge that ever since creation man has had to undergo worse trials and greater 
diflicultiee will not add to the eum of happiness of a wrelobed being. (Hear, hear). 

Now, gentlemen, I shall conclude by drawing your attention to every portion 
of the resolution before yon. Is it not a fact that famines luve become very-frequent 
in India and that the common people find it every year more difficult to contend 
Rgainst famine? Is it not a fad that trade is thereby serionsly handioapped aud that 
our officials have a very hard time of it with the inevitable result that a great part of 
the time which ought to be spent in the administration of state affairs is lost in coping 
with the ravages of famine? If your experience testifies to all these facts is it not 
JJecessary that some remedy should be fonnd for the evil? Is it not the duty of the 

l\I . .l\Io 
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Ali 
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(Lahore; 
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Secoutl Day government to diagnose the disease accurately and fully, and after a full and accurate 

diagnosis to take some practical steps? 

Gentlemen, we have ~b~olute trust in the farsightedness of our governors. We 
have complete confidence in the honesty of purpose of OU!' officials. We rely on the 
magnanimity of the migl•ty British race and on the maternal love of Her Majesty the 
Queen Empress of India. These things aU combined encourage us to freely and 
humbly represent our grievances. We ask and hope it shall be granted, we knock in the 

hope that it shall be opened (Cheers'. 

l.\Ir. Mr . .Joseph Benjamin (Ahmedabad) :-Mr. President, brother delegates, ladies 
Joseph and gentlemen,-Coming as I do from Gujerat which has suffered from the direful 

Benjamin famine of last year, I have very great pleasure in supporting the proposition 
(Ah~eda- moved by Mr Subramauia Iyer, of 1\Iadras. Gentlemen, as far back as 3rd September 

bad). 1899, when the rainy season had not completely ceased, we saw people dying from 
the effects of starvation under our very gates. The President, in his speech yesterday, 
told us that Gujerat was called the garden of Western India. Wl1en the garden of 
India had witnessed such a pioiable sight as early as September 189g, what must have , 
been the condition of the people in the Deccan and other parts of the country, 
where famines occur so frequently P Gentlemen, our worthy President told_ us that 
Lord Curzon had said in October last that so far as Gujerat was concerned the 
Bombay Government were taken by surprise when the famine broke out. But they 
were apprised of the gravity of the situation from the very beginning by the officials, 
in whom we have been very fortunate. We had a very sympathetic Commissioner in 
the Honorable Mr. Lely. Besides our Commissioner we had a. very sympathetic and 
popular Collector in the person of Mr. Gibb. They at once, withont losing any time 
brought to the notice of the Bombay Government the effects of starvation among the 
people. Relief works were in consequence opened very early. But in spite of 
their noble efforts and in spite of private charity that poured forth in the city 
from eve1•y direction, we daily saw under our very eyes a number of 
people dying outside the city of Ahmedabad. G91ltlemen, if such was the state in 
Ahmedabad I leave it to yon to judge the condition of the people in the outlying vi!. 
]ages. At this juncture it was a fortunatO: circumstance that we had at the head of 
the Government of India a person of Lord Curzon's abilities a.nd sympathies (Heat, 
hear). He lost no time in coming to Ahmedabad in November l89g, He saw the 
state of affairs and quite agreed in the measures adopted by the loca.l otlioers. The 
measures ta.ken had however only a pallia.tive effect. Even on relief works people 
died ·of cholera and other diseases, beca.use their constitution was so shattered that 
they could not resist the diseases. From fever, cholera and other diseases the Ahmeda· 
bad district lost as many as 22,000 people in May last a.lone. It is said that be
cause famine was unknown in Gujerat, people could not stand it. If famine wal 
unknown, that was the reason why people should have been better able to withstand 
the effocts of famine. Bot, gentlemen, such was not the case. What did it show p 
It ohowed that long before the famine occnrred,· the people were not·in a. condition 
to bear any famin9. I know that in Ahmedabad, Kaira and the Panch Mahal Dis
tricts there is a large number of Koli population who always live from hand. to 
moath, and for 8 months, that is, from March to May, they· live on Mohowra flowers, 
This year even the Knnbi cnlti vators, who are said to be rich, anffered. So far as · 
the Ahmedabad city was concerned, I was appointed by cthe. Collector,. with n few other 
gentlen:en, to adminiater home relief to a large number of people who suffered. There 
are 40,000 weavers in Ahmedabad, and more than 30,000 of them were thrnwn nn• 
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of work. They were starving and there were so many applications for relief that Second llay 
we oou~d not oope with the demanJ. Such was the state of thing• so far as .Mr. 
the artisans and weavers were concerneu. Again, the Collector of Ahmedabad and Benjamin 
the Commissioner reported to Government that the people would not be able to pay (of 
the assessment this year and that at least about 30 per-cent would have to bo re- Ahmeda-
mitted. But the Government of Bombay diu no>. pay any heed to their represen- bad). 
tations in the beginning. They issued a resolu~ion in March last stating that the 
Deputy Collectors in charge of talukas should not pay any attention to the ad-
vice of the Commissioner or the Collec.:tor, but try to collect the revenue. Gen-
tlemen, what happened? No revenue could be collected. In spite of the 
proteRt of tlJe Colleotor and the Commissioner, that resolution was issued. You 
know what happened in Broach and Surat Districts. In some oases the assess 
ments were collected by making attachments. Now au enquiry is being held 

to investigate the matter-thanks to the energies of the Hon'ble Mr. Parekh wh<> 
accepted the oiiallenge thrown out by the Governo-r of Bomb 'Y in Council. He 
went personally to Ila.v and other place•, took the evidence of people and sent 
a pamphlet to Government stating how the people had been harras•ed, because 
they were not able to pay the taxes. Now it has been amply shown that so far as 
.Ankleshwa.r and Hansot talukas were concerned, attachments were made of e\•en. 
the necessaries of life. Grain, agricuH•ual implements, and even ornameuts of pet-
sons were attached, though the authorities say tll'l.t ornaments were given back to 
the people. At Ahm>dabad many people were reduced t<> such straits that cots, doors, 
and rafters, in fact the very necessaria• of life were brought by them for sale. Nay 
some even gave away their own children to the people gratis (voices, 
•sbame'), so that the children at least might remain safe during the time of famine. 
Those who have seen the effects of famine in Ahmedabad will never forget the 
distressed and direful condition of the people. We saw there de•d bodies lying un-
buried in spite of the very good efforts of the authorities. The grain was not s<> 
very dear in 1899-1900 as it was in 1896, but people had no means to live upon. 
People were therefore dying in numbers. For these reasons, it is necessary that 
there should he an independent enq uir,v into the economic c>ndition of the people 
as suggested by Mr. S•1bramania Iyer. Lord Curzon again came to Ahmedabad 
in Jnly last, and saw for him•elf the state of affa.ira. We had this year about 13 

inches of rainfall, while the average is about 80 inches, eo that we are not yet 
completely free from famine. We have to suffer some distress; the agricultural 
classes have already sufff!red great distress, and if another famine visits theut· 
its severity will be keenly felt by them and their condition will La a. very de
plorable one. So far as the district of Ahmedabad is concerned, the authorities 
have already reported to Government that relief works should be opened. But these 
are only palliative measures. What is required is that Govemment should adopt 
curative measures. Here I mu•t not omit to mention the services rendered by the 
Times of India. during the time of the last famine. That paper sent a. special corres
pondent Nho presented a faithful picture of the real state of affairs, whereby the 
eyes of the authorities were opened to the gravity of the situation and immedi-
ate measures were adopted. Gentlemen, our thanks are due to that paper fo1· 
.another reason also. A gentleman signing him:~elf as Gujet·n.ti wrote to that 
paper saying that people were unnaoessa.rily barrassed in the collection of revenue, and 

.some days afterwards the Government issued a resolution stating that the allegations 
published by •Gujerati' were unfounded. That paper however supported their cor
respondent by demanding a public enquiry. The Ch,irman of the Reception Com-
mittee told us yesterday that Pa.rsees helped in every work, so on the present 
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S<~cond Day occasion too there was one Jeevanjee Limjibhai of Ilav who rendered great serviue 
by laying before the the Hon'ble Mr. Parekh, who represents Gujerat in the Council 
all facts by which he was able to see I he miseries which the people had undergone. In 
the evidence given it has already been shown how the people of Broach had suffered. 
When the Hon'ble Mr. Gokuldas Parekh sent his pampltlet, the Government appoint· 
ed Mr . .Ulaohonochie to enquire into the ques~iong raised. Fortunately, Mr. Machan .. 

ochie is a sympathetic officer. He has been minutely going into the evidence. 
13ut a limited enquiry as the present one is not sufficient, as stated by the other 

speakers. We want a thorough enquiry whereby practical measures migb.t be ad
opted. You knoll' our grand old man, Mr. Dadabhal Naoroji, (Cheers) who presided 
at the last Congress at Lahore, has spent his lifetime in stating to the British and 
Indian public and officials that tloe people of India are getting poorer. As one of 
the speakers told us just now, it was left fot• the last famine to prove to the British 
people tht~ real poverty of our nation. 'tV hat is necessary, therefore, is that the 
Govern went should look into the question of the poverty of the people. Mr. R. 
C. Dutt, the President of the last year's Congress, has been fighting for the land 
assessment question and has been writing to Lorll C•zon and also to newspapers 
about it. There is also the question of the cost of administration, touched uPon 
by Mr. l\1 udholkar. During the last famine a number of weavers and other arti
sans snffe1·ed; and, therefore, there is also the question of development of industries 
to be considered. There is also the question of the improvement of Canals to be 
considered, besides such other things as the Government of India may desire to 
bring forward. Gentlemen, our worthy President told us that this question of the 
poverty of the Indian people was receiving the greatest attention of His Ex
cellency Lord Curzon. Lord Curzon has therefore " splendid opportunity of win· 
ning the hearts of the people, of endearing himself to them, and of im· 
mortalising his name. As Lord Ripon, that excellent Viceroy, gave us the bene
fit of local self Government [Cheers), I hope that Lord Curzon, who has already shown 
himself to be a sympathetic Viceroy, will go thoroughly into the question and solve 
the problem. If he can devise measures to prevent the recurrence of famines, so 
that they may become unknown in India,,, his name will be handed down to pos• 
terity as the greatest benefactor of India. (Cheers ) , 

B. Chura 
Mani 

(Hissar). 

B. Chura Mani, Pleader, Hissar, said :-

GENTLRMEN.-I come from Hissar, the most calamitous and famine-stricken dis~ 

trict in the Punjab, I have taken some interest in both the recent famines of 1896-97 
and 1899-1900 and can, therefore, speak from personal experience that the picture 
drawn, in this resolution, of the sad results of famine is not at all overdrawn but is a 
true picture. It is indeed very painful and requires a hard heart to witness these 
deplorable scenes. That there have been heavy mortality and acute distress during 
these oft-recurring famines in India-is aumitted even by the Government of India in 
their recent resolution, appointing Famine Commission, published in the Gazette of 
India, dated 22nd December 1900. This resolution is reproduced in the columns of 
the Tribune, issued yesterday, the 27th December 1900, a copy of which I now hold in 
my hands. Now, gentlemen, what we humbly pray is that, instead of allowing the 
said Famine Commission to ask only incidentally few questions regarding the incidence 
and pressure of the land assessment and its effects on the well-being and resources of 

the sgricultural population of India-the Government of India would be graciously 
pleased to widen the scope of enquiry on this head to the fullest possible extent and 
thereby ascertain the true cause of the poverty of the people, so that it may be in a 
position to spply a real and effectual remedy to eradicate this evil and not rest 
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satisfied with mere palliatives. The fact can be easily verified from the records of Second Day 
civil cases decided between money.Jenders and agriculturists in the Hissar District- -
that in almost all these case<-a gt·eater portion of tho loan was raised to meet the Bl\. 

1
Ch':lrll 

• an1 
Revenue and other Government demands. That the people are obliged to raise suoh (H' ) 
I . t f I d . th L . I . C . ISSar ' oans 1s apparen rom a proposa ma e 1n e egts attve ounml to start Agricultural 
Banks when passing the Punjab Land Alienation Act. That the people must raise 
such loans is further apparent from the fact that, as stated yesterday by our worthy 
President in his presidential address, according to the figures arrived. n.t by His Ex-
cellency the Viceroy of the present day-the gross annual income of the n~ricultural 

0 

classes in India. is Rs. 20 per head which after paying Rs. 3, for the assessment on 
. land and other indirect taxation, is further reduced to Rs. 17 per annum even in 
normal years. Besides, the fact is patent enough, as evidenced in the last famine that , 
the failure of a single harvest tells severely on the people and is sufficient to render 
them so destitute and helpless as to make them leave their hearth and horne and wander 
about in quest of food. This being the case, tho necessity arises at once for a thorough 
and independent enquiry into the economic condition of the people of India-where 

::... according to Magasthenes no famine ever occured-especially when the annual income 
per head has been reduced to Rs. 20, from Rs. 27, as estimated in 1882 by Lord Cromer, 
then Finance Minister in India. With these few remarks I cordially support the reso
lution, 

The resolution was put and carried unanimously. 

The President:-Before I proceed to the third resolution, I onght to mention tbat 
I have just now received a telegram from His Highness the Maharajah of N attur who 
says'' Kindly convey my greatest sympathy and good wishes to the Congress '' 
(Cheers). Before I call upon the mover of this resolution to addreess you I ought 
to mention one point and it is this. It has been brought to my notice that I, as 
President of this meeting, possess a power which I had rather forgotten-that I have 
a right to restrict the proposers of resolutions to 10 minutes and other speaket•s 
to 5 minutes each. Gentlemen, I do not wish to restrict anybody so far as speech-mak
ing is concerned, becanse I wonld rather wish to leave it in your hands ; still I would 
earnestly l'eqnest the speakers to be o.s e~onomica\ as possible so that it would be an 
advantage both to themselves and the Congress. 

Sirdar Man Sing:-Mr. President, Brother Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen:

The proposal which I have to submit to you is as follows;-

That having regard to the devoted and loyal services rendered by Indian 
soldiers in the service of the empire the Congress again urges on the Government 

(a) The desirability of throwing open to them the higher grades of the 
Military Service. 

(b) The establishment of Ahlitary \'alleges in India, at which Natives of 
India, as defined by Statute, nmy be oduoated and trained for a military 
career as Commissioned or Non-commissioned Officers, according to 
capacity and qualifications, in the Indian Army. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, we ask in this Resolution to be admitted into the higher 
grades of the Indian Army. Our countrymen have proved themselves by 
their loyalty, their devoted services, their bravery, and courage to be worthy of 
their claims (Cheers). They have fought Her Majesty's battles in Africa in 
Soudan, in Tirah and in the conquest of But·mah and secured many other vic
tories for the Queen Emp1·ess; and at present they 1\re shedding their blood in China for 
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Second Day the services of the Empire (Cheers). Now, gentlemen, what was the opmwn ex

Sirdar 
Man 

Singh. 

pressed by our Ex. Commander-in-Chief, Lord Roberts, who saw with his own eye• 
the courage of the Punjabis in those different campaigns and appreciated their brav
ery in his reports? He said clearly that the Punjabis were the pride of the' 
British force in Imlia (Cheers). He remarked that they we•·e good soldiers and in no 
way inferior to the British soldiers. But at the same time he also expressed the 
opinion that they wore not good leaders, that they were not good officers, and that 
they could not guide their men. I beg to submit, gent.Jemen, that I share the views 
of His Excellancy the Ex-Commander-in-Chief in this matte••, for this reason. There 
are two ways of recruiting an army, including- its officers. Here we recruit any 
ploughman from the field who is illiterate and knows nothing at all of what is going . 
on in the world, except his " stand at ease " or things of that sort. He is taught 
drill in a foreign language which is quite unintelligible to him. It is to his great 
credit tho.t he rises to the rank of a Subadar and a Sirdar Major in the Army. He 
thinks it a great tl1ing. But if there be a Military College he would receive educa~ 
tion along with his English fellow subjects. To make a good officer, you require 
13 q oalifications. Before you could become the leader of a squadron or com
mandant of a Regiment you should possess these qaalifications, First, is the study
of machinery of a rille, you ought to master that : secondly, gunnery, fortilication 
and artillery shooting, judging distances, fencing, oa.rpentry, horse shoeing, anatomy, ., 
heliograph, telegraphy and survey. How could you expect an illiter>te brute to 
know all these things (Laughter). And these are ve1•y necessary qualifications. Till 
there is a military college where these things could be taught to the men there is no hopo 
for Indions. Of course if one could get a direct commission in the army, through 
a Military College you would then say that Nihal Singh and N atha Singh 
could guide an army as well as Captain McPherson (Laughter). In the present; 
state, gentlemen, a Sirdar Major or l:lubadar cannot study the plans of attack, the way 
to guide his men, and the way to lead a large body of troops. As the word of command 
i• given in a foreign language which he cannot understand, the poor fellow has 
to learn it up as a parrot.. If a man knows the language "it is easy for 
him to learn the terms. I will give an example:- "Squadron will advance int<> 
squadron column by the right: The second squadron troops right abont 
wheel." The illiterate fellow gets it upcby hea.•t thus-" socondren billard banse 
by the socondran calum bad rat-Turup rat ilont bee!." It is very easy for a 
man who knows the language, but what can one do who does not lmow English. If 

, one syllable is forgotten in the n:iddle, the whole command is lost to the man. There• 
fore the accusation that the Panjabis aro not good leadera is not well founded. Give 
ns a college, teach us all those sciences and then you will have to say that the Ponjabis· 
are a! good officers as soldiers. We have never shown our back to any 
enemy (Cheers). We have always been in the front and hava fought along with our 
British comrades side by side, shoulder to shoulder. Gentlemen, as my time is rather re. 
stricted I shall be very brief. Even in England there are two ways of joining the 
Army. Rich people send their sons to Sandhnrst. Big lords and country squires ,.ho 
have money at their disposal send their sons either to tho Royal Military College at 
Sandhnrst o1· at Woolwich for the Artillery Branch. Indians are refused admission 
in these colleges, though they have intellect in no way inferior to the Englishmen. 
Those who are poor join the Army as Tommy Atkins in the Regiment; and there· 
are very few who rise to the r.mk of a Commission because they are illiterate, 
having been 1 ecruited from the lowest olass of people who are devoid of education." 
So that the accusation against the Pnnjabis canno~ be well founded With these 
remarks, I beg to submit this proposal for your acceptance (Cheers). 
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Sirdar Gurcharan Singh (Punjab) in seconding the proposal said:- Mr SecondDat 
President, brother delegates, ladies and gf'lntlemf'in, -The motion which I stand to S. Gur-
second has been proposed in terms of eloquence ability and humour by my lca.rned charan 
friend Sirdar Man Singh. I do not claim to b~ a speaker, I stand here simply because Singh. 
it is my d~.oty as a Sikh to seoond this resolution 1t is somewhat n. Sikh Sltbject and as 
many of my friends and relations are in tl1e Army, I stand to.day to plead their 
cause and therefore, gentlemen, you should not judge of me from my abilities but from 
my effort•. I am going to deal with the subje"' under three diA'erent heads. The 
first is the desirability of having this measure introduced. The serond "ill be the 
-services rendered by thP nat;ive Army, an~ the third will be and alwHys must be the 
reply to the objections of the critics. Gentlemen, since the death, tl1e lmnented death 
.of the Maharajah of PatiHla. who was our lender, there have been goin~ on discussions 
in the newspapers, and there has been public opinion expressed to the effect that the 
education of the sons of native chiefs ought to be improved. In connection ~it,h 
this, I have a suggestion to make. Would it. not b~ advisable that the•e native cl>iefs 
after )Javi.ng finished their literary education should pass some years in the Army 
as commissioned officers and gain that knowledge and experience wl1ich nre so essen-
t.ial to their posit-ion in life? Next to that there are the rel"t io~s of the ruling 
chiefs What openings have they got? Wlmt occupation have they got? They would 
gladly come and fight shoulder to shoulder with English officers, if tlley were only 
allowed commissions in the army. There is a class of our noble families here who 
were greB.t at one time, noted for their bravery and martial sririt nnd who are, alas, 
decaying. Here is an opportunity for the Government; not to gh•e them Jaghirs 
but a bolping hand and allow them to develop the martial spirit, which still exists 
in them, At present what openings have they got after finishing their college educa· 
tion? After waiting for years patiently they might be co me honm·ary Mngistratea or 
Sub-Registrars, and if they are inspired with the enviable ambition to enter tl>e army 
they might become, after a good deal of trouble Duffadars on Rs. 40 or, if exception• 
ally favoured, Jamadars on Rs, 60 a month. I say are t bese inducements alluring 
enough to men of good and high families and men of intellect who, if they only had the 
inclination, have got better openings in otheT lines~ In short, gentlemen, in connec· 
tion with this heading, I beg to point out that if this opening is made tbe army will 
be richer in intellect, in bravery, and in martial spirit (Hear, hear). Gentlemen, the ••· 
cond beading ot my subject is the portion in regard to which I think I can hardly do 
justice. Meritorious services of the Indian troops have been so repeatedly recognised 
and so well appreciated and so well recorded that we have only to montion it in 
order to pass on to the third class, As early as the troublesome times of 1857- , 
the value and valour of the native army were recognised. Major General 
Sir Henry Bernard in a despatch dated Del>li the 9th June 1857, writes:-" The 
.Major General has the satisfaction to announce to the troops, the arrival in 
camp this day of Guides Corps consisting of 3 troops of cavalry, 6 com-
ponies of riflemen. The distinguished body of men whose sorvioes on the Peshawar 
frontier and in various parts of the Punjab nre well known to many in this force, 
have marched from Mardan in Yuaufzai to Dehli a distance of 580 !niles in 22 days-
a mar,ch to which, Sir Henry Berna,rd bolieves, there is no parallel on record and wh10h 
reflects the very highest credit on Captain Daly, the Commandant, and the officers 
and men of the corps. The Guides, notwithstanding this long and rapid march, are in 
perfect order and ready for immediate service and the Major General recommends these 
brave and loyal soldiers to the favorable notice of their comrades of the various re· 
giments in Camp, " This was in 1857 when a regiment of the Sikhs had marched 580 
miles in 22 days in the scorching sun of June and, yon can well imagine what 
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Second Day they must ha\'e endured. And since then there have been repeated recognitions 
of their utility and service. Only on September 24th last, Lord George Hamilton,• the 
Secretary cf State for India, uttered the following words of praise:-" The dash and 
determination of our Indian troops has once moro> demonstrated to the world, the fight
in{)" power which the loyalty and courage of the great dependency can contribute." 
'l';tse services have been rendered not only in India, but also all over the world wher-

S. Gur
"oharan 
Singh. 

ever the British flag waves. And we are justly proud of it. Our men can 
se1·ve and are ·willing to serve wherever their employers want them to serve. I' do not 
wish tu detal!l you With the praises of deeds that they have done. Tl1eir brave deeds in 
the AJghau war, their exellent services in Soudan, their courage in.Tirah and the noble 
saoritiee vf their live:-; at Saraghari furnish a page to the annals of India, of which the 
Indtun army in parlicular and we Indians in general are rigi.Jty proud (Hear, hear). I 
am glad to tell you, and you will agree with me, that under this head our critics do not 

deny tha.t the Indian army is excellent in service. How then comes the objection that we 
are uut qualiti~U fur it? For the army 'two kinds of qualifications are necessarv 
natural cuLu'ugt aud military training. It is rather strange to expect us to b~ 
quahli•d for military posts without giving us the Colleges where we can get· 
that traiuiug. TL.e first part of the resolution may be new, but so fa1· as the establish• 
went of military coll13ges is concerned the congress has been demanding it ever 
since it assume~l a.· shape. Surely it is unfair to call us incapable and un
q uahti~d w heu the means to qualify · ourselves a.re denied to us, Gentlemen, now I 
come to Datural cap!lcity. llave we Indians become so degenerated and lost th& 
qualities our anc~::;tuJ..- possessed tL.ut we oan~ot command? Gentlemen, leaving aside 
legendary nets ul h•rutO bravery recorded 1n the pages of the Mahabaratta and 
B.awayuna; come to I\.Ja.homedau times. Were their commanders and military officers 
imported fruru J>uTope or other pads of the world 1 No, they were all Indians 
(Hear, hear). Come to the time of Guru Govind .Singh,_ who out of .a.. handful of clis
ciples-the Sikhs-c1·eated an army (Cheers) wh1ch res1sted the ••ehgwu• persecutions 
of tyrant monarchs and founded a sect which gave the death blow to a despoti<> 

empn·e. lllaharajah Uanjit Sing~; ti;e lion of the Punjab, who rose from the 
humble position of au ordinary Zemindar founded an Empire and organised 
on army which excited the admiration of the whole world and of whose deeds of 
bravery the whol~ of ludia is proud All his c;ubordinates and commanders were natives. 
of ln(].ia. Come down to the time of Shivaji, whose nam-e is. a househohl word in 
India (cheers) aud wl;ese heroic deeds are tuo well painted to be repeated. He and 
all his men who made him great werd all Indip.ns. And one word more I sl10uld say,. 

that when the Maharajah of Patiala a.nd others were sent with the Imperial service 
they led their troops so well as to elicit pt•aise from every one. The time at 
my disposal is very short and I must he brief. I may go on swelling the 
list. I am only giving you a few gleanings from past hi,tory. The deeds of 
uur ancestors are so glorious that they cannot be overcolored : bnt, as you know, 
everything must have an end and my subjec~ must end too. I think I have shown yon 
that there is urgent neces::~ity for this resolution. I say, give us the chance and t1u.m 

judge whether we are worthy or not (Cheers). Our critics say that the imaginary rew
lutions which we propose are beyond the range of pmctic!ll politics and· for the 'near 
future we shall not see them put into practical effect. And I do not despair, We 
are appealing to~ tribunal which is just, impartial and humane. English charaotel"' 
is practical, cautious and not prone to hasty things, and when it is once convinced of 
~he desirability and necessity of a measure it carries it out manfully and fearlessly~ 
[ say, my countrymen, despair not, despond not, bnd discourage not, but go on 
working manfully and sincerely and follow the golden advice given in eloq~ent words' 
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by tho late lamented Frederick Pincott, the great well wisher of India, which was Second DRJ 

in those words:-

• Sons of India, men of story 

Lift yonr hearts to deeds of fame 

Nobly tread the path of glory 

.And give your coun~ry a. glorious name. 

Sirdar Rajendra Singh supported the ••esulntion in an elo~uont and convincing 

Urdu speech and said;-

MR. PRES-IDENT, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :-The resolution wldch. 1 am asked to 
support means •hortly this that Military College• be establishecl in India and that 
higher appointments in the Military department be opened out for the Indians. The 
previous speakers in English have eloquent1y pleaded our cause. lt is not necesf::nry 
to add anyt.hing to what they have already said, I am here only to explain in Urdu tha 

purport and aim of this resolution. 

-~.· Among•t the Military tribes of India, the tribe with which I am acquainted is 
wy own Sikh tribe. The illustration I shall give in support of this reFolution shall 

appertain to the Sikhs, but by this I do not intend to m'eanl that the ot!Jer Military 
tribes of India are not as brave and loyal. The Punjab is a part and parcel of India 
and all the Indians should have the same rigl•t. 

My Sikh brethren have by their constant ~evotion and sacrifice prov•d beyond 
a doubt their loyalty and attachment to the British Qrown. This loyalty, devotion and 
bravery bas been acknowledged by the Government on many an occasion. However, 
there is one fault constantly attributed to them that they are not fit to take the oom
mand. It is a matter of wonder that in these days of progress and education not one 
of the many brave Sikhs who have performed miracles in the field of battle should 
have been forthcoming who coultl be entrusted with a responsible post. On the con

trary it is admitted that the Sikhs in theil• own time were capable ollioe!·s. An 

English historian writes :-
• " The manner in wldcll Sher Singh avoiding a collision with General Thack1vell's 

d~visiou, had cut ltis passage clear to the Jhelum, and the judicious sele"tion .rr.ade by 
him of his position, evidenced in no small degree his skill as a general." Further on the 
same historian writes :-"Their ~the Sikh) batteries were chiefly masked by bushes, and 
their compact infantry and well marshalled cavalry were arranged and p1·oportioned 
with scientific exact.ness." When the Sikhs in their own tune could produce .::mch 
capable generals, is it not probable that the gentry and scions of noble families would 
become capable and loyal officers if they were trained and given opportunities of lead
ing armies to tho field? Or is it, that, notwithstanding our deeds of devotion and 
sacrifice, we have failed to inspire confidence in the minds of our ruler3 about our 
loyalty and devotion? This appears not to be the case, for officer;, holding the highest 
appointments bave publicly expressed their confidance #in our valour and our loyalty. 
Our present able Viceroy in his memorable speech at Amritsa.1· sn.id. uYour al
legiance there foro requires no assertion in words, since it has been ~u aut ply vindicated 
by deeds." Sir \Villiam Lockhart, a. short time ago on hid return frow t·hu 'l'irah campaign 
said at Rawalpindi that the Sikhs have in India, on the Indian frontier, in Afghanistan, 
Burma and Africa, in short wherever they have been sent, have kept up their high 
traditions. Even in this present 'l'irah campaign the noble deeds of arms performed by 
the 15th and 30th rogiments has been highly praised not only in the J:lritish dominions 

Sirdar 
Rajendra 

Singh. 
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Seeond Day but all over the world. May this martial spirit of .the .Sikhs flourish and ~,"ow as tim~t 
- 11 by and may they ever remain our trusted alhes m the field of battle 

Sirdar ro 8 · 

Rajendra Now, ladies and gentlemen, we are trusted, our valour and our loyalty are praised 
Singh. in words. but when we ask them to transla1e r.heir words into deeds by allowing us thEf 

opportunity of becomin:< a Lieut.euaut, Major or a Colonel, we are not heard. As we have 
by our deeds won U1e praise of our rulers, may they also indeed reward us. I will give an
other quot,ation. Lord Lansdowne· in 22nd October 1890, said. "We appreciate the many 
admirable qualities of the Sikh nation and it· is a pleasure to us to know that while in days 
gona by we recognised in them t.he gallant and formidable foe we are today able to give 
them a foremost place among't the trne and loyal subjects of Her Majesty the Queen 
Empref;ls." ~imilarly Lc1rd Elg-in ~pt>aking- at Amballa and referring te the deed of arms 
performed l·y tl1e Sd.:l1s nt ~aravarl1i said. HAnd the page lies open before us on which 
is inscr• bed the name of ~a1·a~a• hi t.I.at lasr on that ever lengthening list oE deeds of 
arms which t .. stify to tlu:• Ullfllll~hing bravery and devotion of the Sikh soldlt!l'S. r 
Wf'lleome this Ol'c·asloJ• as g1' JJ g me an opportunity of publicly dec]arillg the admiration, 
with whach iu common with all my countrymen. I regard the constancy aud loyalty 

Mr. 
Karandi

~ kar (of 
Sa tara). 

·of t.he Sikh 11ation." Now. lad ips and gentlemen, when in words we are given the fore-:.
most place why should we not get it iu practice also. I have full coufidence in the 
genflrosit.y and love of fair play of the British Government and feel no doubt that sooner 
or lat.er thEse rightR for which we pray in this resolution shall be given us. As n:y time 
is up, I must needs take my seat. 

Mr. Karandikar of Satarn supported the motion and in doing so spoke as fol .. 
Jows:-Coming immediately after the ~hree speakers who came from Punjab, I may pre
sent to you a queer flppe::1rance incJ:eed ; hut the very fact that I come from Satara, 
which was the capital of the Deccan, and which was once the seat of a great dynasty 
whose g1odous founder's name has been a cherished memory of all true lovers of India. 
is my excuse. It is on that ground that I st~nd up here to-day in the interest• of 
the Bombay Presdency which has been adequately represented on the platform, I 
speak with reference to those :M aratt.ah chiefs, Sirdars and those noble families whose 
descendants l1ave been rotting in consequence of w~nt of employment of any kind, I 
refer to the Shirkes, Mnnas, Pavar~-~ames with which you may not be familiar, but 
names consecrated by history, names c'herished by the people of the Deccan and tha 
careers of wh~se descendants have been watched by the people with the greatest amount 
of interest. Just imagine the conditi<•n of these people. · These people once belonged 
to houses of noble lamilies. They haYe martial spirit iB them; they have no occasion 
to show it. They have been turned into agriculturists and artisans in consequence of 
want of employment. Remember, agt icultural population has been inoreasing day by 
day. Famines add to it a deal more from the military class. Imagine to yourselves 
what will be the position of the people. Gentlemen, it is on that ground that we want 
Goverumen: to utilise the energies left in these families and the descendants of families 
in the cause of the proteotion of frontiers, as well as other countries where Govern
ment may want to employ their services. It has been the usual custom of the Con
gress to incorporate this proposition into the omnibus resolution. This year it has been 
a special feature asH has been taken out o£ the omnibus resolution and given a prominent 
position in the shape of this resolution. I refer to the first head of the proposition which 
says in as much as we have proved by our devotion to the Crown, by our loyalty and by 
physique and other qualifications we possess, that we are able to sustain any sort of 
duty that. is entrusted to ns now, just give us a reward. We do not want any reward 
in the shape of either Inams or Jaghirs, which used to be done in former Governments 
and the baneful consequenoos of which have now been felt and experienced by the 
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descendants of those who received them. As they have nothing to do, they liave grown Second DaJ 
idle and simply enjoy their inams I appeal to the Government in this manner: "If · 
you want to give rewards, do not give them in the form of medals only to be 
placed on the chests of w~rriors when they come back, but give them substantial re-
wards, Give them such rewards as would encourage other people to follow their good 
example, I submit that they must be given posts in the higher grades. '!'be qualifica-
tions, of course, have been related to you. by the speaker~ who knew more a.bou.t them. 
I am speaking from the point which has been noticed by us generally in the Bombay 
Presidency-not that we do not possess martial spirit.· I could have said many more 
things about the martial spirit of the Mahratas. I now speak to you from a practical 
poin of view. I want to give you some idea of the second thing, viz., about the 
Military Colleges. With reference to this matter we have been urging on the atten-
tion of Government the claims of the people for education in that particular branch. 
You know His Itaya! Highness the Duke of Connaught was in 1800 the Commander-in. 
Chief of the Bombay Forces. On the eve of hi'i retirement from actual service he was 
approached by deputation and in commemoration o£ the connection of such a 
high and august personage as the Duke wi.th India, the deputation requested His 
Royal Highness to further the cause of Military Education in the manner sugges-
ted and that was to have a Military College established, giving it the name of Con-
Daught College. This motion was approved a£ by His Royal Highness, but when it went 
in course of time to the Government of India, the Government in their wisdom did not 
see their way to grant it. We say there is fresher proof, His Royal Highness then 
thought that people were sufficiently educated and loyal to have a college of that kind. 
In as much as we have proved further ou1' fitness by our loyalty de.votion and oour. 
age, we say give us the chance to gain that Military training which will sustain the 
energies th't we possess. I need not waste more of your time. I heartily support 
this resolution [Cheers), 

Krishna Baldeo Varma of Lucknow, supported the resolution in an Urdu speech 
which has unfortunately not been reported. 

Hafiz Abdul Rahim of Aligarh said in Urdu. 

:Mr. President, brother delegates and gentlemen. In obedience to the call ~E the Hafiz 
worthy president I believe I must speak something in support of this resolution, fo1· Abdul 
otherwise my leading a civil life hardly fits m.; for speaking on military topics. While Rahim 
listening to the previous speakers I noted three points, but my friend, Pundit Krishna (Aligarh). 
Baldeoji, who has just prece~ed me has anticipated me upon one of the three. Gentle-
men, the first point to which I wish to draw your attention is that even such a high 
authol'ity as the Duke of Connaught has favored the idea of opening l\Iililary Colleges 
in India. When such a high authority has supported the idea I do not think it needs 
the help of any other advocate, The second point on which I would speak is that it would 
not be necessary to prove the capacity of Indians to command if they wero only trained, 
an<l given opportunities to do so. Many Indians have filled various high civil post, 
<vith marked ability, and I have no donbt that if Indians conld only get military train-
ing they would be able to hold their own in the military department, My third point 
is almost a corollary to the second and it is evident that education and instruction lead 

to success. Pe1•haps, gentlemen, you all know that even the provinces of Bengal 
whose soil and climate are generally considered not very conducive to military attain-
ments has produced a Bengalee youth who is now an officer in Brazil. Snch 
marked snccess clearly shows our inherent capacity to command, waiting only for 

,training and opportunities to come to the surface. With these few remarks, gentlemen, 
I heartily support the resoh tion. 

The resolution was then put to the vote and unanimously carried. 
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Second Day Tl1e President :-Now, ladies and gentlemen, we adjourn for half an hour for 
-- refreshment '!'he Congress will meet at 3-45 p. m. 

Mr. Sinha ' 
(Allaha• When the Congress re-assembled Mr. S. Sinha of Allahabad rose to m~ve the 

bad). n~xt resolution. In doing so he said :-Mr. Chau·man, brother delegates, lad1es and 
gentlernen.-'rhe resolnt.ion that the Subjects' Committee have done me the honour of 

. entrusting me with runs iu the following terms:-

Resolution H'l.'hnt this Congress notices with satisfaction the support of public opinion. bJtlt 
No. IV. in England and in India., which tlie question of the sepat'<l,tion of thf) j1\di·!iu.l ho:n the 

executive fll.nctions in the a.dmini&tl'tl.tion of jnsticl;;} has rdce~ved; R.nd this 
Congress while thanking Lord Hobhouse, Sir Hichard Garth, Rir Richard Couch, 
Sir Charles Sergeant, Sir William Markby, Sir John Budd Phear, Sir John 
Scott, lSir Roland K Wilson, Mr. Herbert J. Reynolds, and Sir Wiliiam Wedderburn 
for presenting a petition to the Secretary of Sti.Lte in Council to effect the much needed 
separation, earnesUy hopes the Governm~nt o~ India. will give their earliest attention 

to the petition, which has been forwarded to them, au1 will tak• pracbioal steps for 
speedily carrying out this much-needed reform." 

In rising, Sir, to move this resolution I m 1st confess that I am a.ct.11ated. rather by 
mixed feelings. I am inspired with feelings of pleasure at the idea that 16 years of 
adverse cribioism, 16 years of constant fault-finding with our progra.mme and dism"sion1 
on this particular topic should ha.ve nevertheless enabled us to be in a position to re
affirm our position at this congress. At the same time, I am aotuated by a feeling of 
regret that even so long an interval of 16 years sbould not have sufficed to move tha.t 
cumbersome and ponderous machinery of the Government of India. in the right direc
tion. Still in all matters of reform we have to be persistent, and now that the matter 
has been brought through onr efforts and the efforts of our well-wishers in England, 
within the range of practical politics, now is the time for us to once more urge, as 
atrongly as we can·, on the Government of India the extreme desirability of this muJJh 
needed reform and show them that the administration of justioe in this country canno$ 
be satisfactory and cannot be what it .ought to be, so long as Government withhold 
from us this muoh needed and very desirable reform (Hear, hear). Now, genblemen~ 

as I have told you, this resolution was discussed for the first time in the second Calcutta 
Congress in 1886. Since that time, a great deal has been written and spoken on tha 
platform of the Congress, in public meetings and in memorials, in resolutions, in 

. newspaper articles and letters about the subject matter of the resolution that I hava 

the honour of placing before you. I would not, therefore, have been j ustifiod under 
ordinary circumstances in taking very much of your time in, so to say, traversing ovel' 
the beaten track. But I have to explain to you that at the present moment there are 
apeoia.l reasons why we should redouble our efforts in advocating the cause of thEJ 
separation of the executive from judioial functions, Last year, as we know, a memorial 
was presented on our behalf by some of the most distinguished Anglo·India.n a.dministra. 
tors and statesmen to Lord George Hamilton advocating very stt-ongly the desirability 
of separating the exercise of these two functions from the Magistrates of this oonntry, 
'rhat memorial bears the aignature of the Right Hon'ble Lord Hobhouse, late legal 
member of the Viceroy's Council, at present member of the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council ; Sir Richard Garth, late Chief Justice of Bengal, Sir Richard 
C~uch, late Chief Justice of Bengal, and membe1• of the Privy Council; 
S1r C~arles S.ergeant, late Chief Justice of Bombay, Sir William Markby, 
late Ch1ef Jushce. of Calcutta, and Sir John Scott, late a Judge of th~ Bombay 
H1gh Court, aud Judwial advise1· totheKhodive of Egypt and Sir William Wedderburn, 
our trusted and distinguished friend (Cheers) and last, but not least, Mr. H. Reynolds 
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of the Bengal Civil Service. You will, oee gentlemen, that these gentlemen are not Second Day 
congress-wallaho. They are not what we are-although wrongly, no doni t, alleged to be !1!.-.-Slnha
Beditionmongers. rrhey are not newspaper wr1ters, hack wriU>rs of the vernncula.r (Allah&• 
press; but they are man who have helJ. most distinguished positions, under Her bad), 
Majesty's Government in this country and are at the present moment holding most 
exalted positions in England. When these gentlemen have taken the cudgels on 
QUI' behalf,,when they thought it worth their while to present. a memorial advocating 
this causa, we can say honestly that we have brought our vessel within the. safe reach 
of the shores. You will see, gentlemen, that a portion of the resolution that I submit 
to you offers thanks to these gentlemen for having presented the mem.orial on ou1• 

behalf. No doubt they are entitled to our thanks, but our duty does not merely lie in 
thanking them. 'Ve have a more arduous ta':\k to discharge; that id to advoca.Le the 
refot•m in this country and place matters before Lord Cnrzon before whom the whole 
subject at present is, so that he may judge for himself and be able, within the shot•t 
time he is to stay in this country, to bring about the introduction of the reform. With 
these preliminary observations, gentlemen, I shall, with your permiosion take a glance-
very briefly no doubt, ao briefly ao I can-at the whole oituation and oee if r:-~ny any-
thing has got to be said at the present otage in oupport of tltis most defenceless system, 
You will be surprised to learn that the reform we are trying to bring about in the 
last yenr of the 19th century really owes its origin to so far back as 1793, a long 
period to look back upon-one hundred and seven years back. In section I of Regu-
lation II of 1793 you will find Lord Cornwallis's Government laying down the pro
.position which in substance lays down in entirety the proposition that we are now oeek-
ing to eotablish. "Government" wrote Lord Cornwallis "muot divest itself of the power 
of infringing in its executive capacity, righto and privileges which as exercising 

·legislative authority it has conferred upon the people " We do not put our case any 
higher than that. We oimply claim that the Government should not, in its executive 
capacity, through its officers exercising executive funotiono, be in a position to in-
fringe upon thooe measures which the Government has established through legislative 
()onnoils; that is tho law framed for the administration of justice. Gentlemen, although 
this principle was laid down so far back as 1793, it was not posoible in those troubled 
times to bl'ing about a complete reformation at once. It 'took a very long time in-
.deed. lu 1833 Government appointed 'committee to inveotigate the whole organisa-
tion and working of the Police Department. The members of this committe. Mr. Frede 
Hardy, afterwards member of the Indian Council, Messrs. Bird and Lewio, in their re-
port strongly laid down that if the separation of executive from judicial functions 
was a.t all necesoary in England, it was doubly and trebly necessary in India, because 
in England the powers of Magistrates were not large. They can only inflict lighter 
punishment on the people. On the contrary, in India a. Magistrate can inflict an. 
imprisonment of two years over a man. 'l'herefore, it •is doubly necessary that the 
powers sbo11ld be separated in India, even before it was done so in England. As a 
result of this report, the Government of Lord Auckland separatetl the two functions for 
;the separation of which we are now fighting. For 20 years the functions of a Magis-
trate and a Judge were separate. In 1858 Lord Dalhousie thought it best to reunite 
,them. However in 1860 the matter was again brought beiore the Government of In~ 
dia. Then there was the Police Act V of 1861 under consideration. The whole ques. 
'ion come again before the Uovernmant of India and Sh• Bat•ne• Peacock, who was 
member of Council, strongly advocated the sep.aration of the two functions. Sir Bartle 
Frere, who wao in charge of the Bill, admiited fully the desirability of the separation 
and said that the Government would. take the earliest occasion to bring about the 
separation advocated. On that assurance being given, the matter was dropped for 
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'l ,. b · From that time unfortunately, it has been allowed to sleep for 40 
Second Day ••e ••me emg. ' f - 1 eed l•ardly impress upon you. the vast and wonder ul change that has come 

S
. h years. n . . Mr. lD a over the faoe of thia count•·y in the last 40 years. Soc1ally, morally, and mtel-

(1~~ha- leotually oul' people hav:e been progressing, and politically I need hardly say to yoa 
). we are in the sixteenth session of the Congress. Whereas our countrymen have been 

progressing on all lines taking their highest degl·ees of English Universiti~s and beat-
in Englishmen on their own ground, whereas We have been progressmg for the 
Ia! 40 years, the Government has been stationary and to.day we a•·e not merely not 
better off but worse off than we were under the rule of the Eaot India Company. S 0 . 

far is the historical a•pect of the question. Let u• nolv see what is there to be urged 
for the maintenance of this system,-whether there is really any advantage to be deriv
ed by keeping up thi• system or whether we have not got a strong case to make out 
and establish that this system is undesirable and unsuitable for the true ends of 
justice. ·Now I have seen a writer in a newspaper criticising tl1e arguments in sup
port of the measu•·e. l have been able to su~marise, under four distinct heads, all 
objections urged ag~inst the introduction of th1s reform. I shall lay before you the 
four objeotions and my observations thereon as briefly as I can and leave the reso
lution safely in you•· hands. First objection which is urged against the introduction 
of this reform you Will find scattered in the writings of a large number of Anglo-Indian 
officials and they were very well put some years back by a very good exponent of 
Anglo-Indian public opinion-! mean, Sir Charles Elliot, Lieutenant-Governor of Ben· 
gal for some years. Sir Charles Elliot in t.he course of an article in the Asiatic Quarterly 
Reuiew lays it down that the great merit of the presentsystem is that it is compatible with• 
oriental geni11s, that it is adapted to oriental methods and lines of thought and action, 
and that it •atisfies the needs of the Indian people best. This is one of the strongest pleas 
urged in support of this defenceless system. Let us analyse this for a_ moment an<l 
see what it means. It sounds very plausible, no doubt. Wlfat they say is this ; in 
keeping this system we are really trying to conform to native ideas and sentiments. 
It is an oriental idea, they say, that it should be combined in one and the same officer. 
If there were any •r11th m that, I should think that there would ~e the greatest content· 
ment with that •tate of things. IE it is something which ts adapted to oqr ideas and
sentiments, we would find no Indian complain of it. Far from it, Indian people will 
be setting up a hallelujah in favour of it. On the other hand, we find the greatest possible 
complaint repeated against this system, not onfy in•ide the Congress but outside the 
Congress. Th~t being so, I need hardly say that that plausible theory has no founda· 
tion in fact. On the contrary, on behalf of the Congress I may lay down the proposition 
that the succe>s of the British administration in this country has bren due to the 
extent to which it has departed from oriental systems and methods. The Gorern~ 
ment of this cou• try is pledged to carry on the Government not t~ccording to the 
Uespotic methods of uriental Goyernment but on western methods of liberalism and 
civilisation (Cheers). 'fhe more the Indian Government has departed from oriental 
methods, the greater has been the success of the admini•tration and greator our content• 
ment. I do not say that the Indian Government has assimilated the system as it ought tu 
be. There is a still greater distincLion, irritating distinction, maintained in the code 
specially in matters relating to procedure and the Government will have to comform its 
system to western ideals before loog in these resp;cts. VV e are, at present, only claim
ing a small portion of our dues aud we say in this matter that it is merely a quibble to 

8ay that the Government maintains this •ystem because it suits us best. We are 
wearers of the shoes. We know where the shoe pinches. We say to the GoverQ.IDent 
that during the last 40 years it has not suited us. W,e have been saying this for th9' 
last sixteen years. fhe second objection is fro,m . ev~P a , !ligh~r I!Utl!C!rity th11n. Bi.v 
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Charles Elliot, namely Sir John Straohey, who was Lieutenant-Governor of the United Second Dat 
Provin_oes, and for some time acting Viceroy of India. Indeed tl1at is 8 very high -. 
authority and whatever emanates from him is entitled to our best consideration. l\Ir. Smha 
The seoond plea is based upon this passage from Sir John Strachey's book on ~"\'~~.&· 
India.; "we find here demands for more oomplete separation of ex.eoutive and judicial 
f11nctions but they are demands based on the assumption that because it is good for 
England, it must be good for India also. There co11ld be no greater error." This 
passage is relied upon to say that the grievance is merely theoretical and sentimental 
and as a. matter of fact that it has no existence in fact and that we want simply to 
misapply an institution of England to this country. It is contended that it is 
wrong to think that what has been conducive to the good of England shall 
be conducive to the good of India also. In the first place, I shall lay down the pro-
,position that there are certain principles of Government which are applicable to all 
civilised Governments, whether Indian or ~nglish. And the principle of separation of 
.these two functions has been admitted to be a principle of Government which sho11ld 
find a place in the code of every civilised comm11nity. In the second place, what I have 
_got to urge as a very 1m~ortant consideration is this. Those gentlemen who cite 
this passsage from Sir John Straoheys' book entirely fail to note a very small foot. 
note attached to ·the next page. That is a very important foot-note and cannot 
be ignored in discussing the question. The foot.note says ''In nona regulation 
-provinces with some e~ception t~e Deputy Commissioner is not only a sessions judge 
and Commissioner but the Chief Judge. 'l'his is undoubtedly objectionable. There 
are no reasons for maintaining it exo~pt reasons o£ economy." Now, Gentlemen, Sir 
.John Stra.cbey there used rather an ambiguous and misleading expression, i. e., 
"Chief-Judge". Chief-Judge, as we understand it, means judge in a chief-court like 
that of the Punjab or B11rma.b, corresponding to the Chief-justice of a chartered High-
Court. What Sir John means is the Deputy Commissioner of a non-regulation 
province being aleo a sessions-judge is irregnla.r. Speaktng to gentlemen here who 
.are mostly from tho Punjab I need hardly say that in no non-regulation pro-
vince, so far as I know, in either the Central provinces or the Punjab, does the 
Deputy Commissioner discharge the f11nctioos of a sessions-judge. We have got 
Divisional judges who discharge that funotwn. The only difference between 8 non-
regulation Province and a Regulation Province is that under section 30 of the Criminal 
.Procedure Code he can try cases and inflict p11niabment to the extent of seven years. 
·There is no difference between a. non-regulation province magistrate and a collector. 
If, therefore, Sir John Stra.cbey finds it objectionable in the case of Deputy Commis-
eioners that the two fnnctions·sbould be continued, what justification can there be for 
those two functions to remain combined in a collector. and magistrate. There could 
,be no justification whatsoever. It may be said H 0 very well, it is all very nice: no 
.doubt for you, gentlemen, to place before ns destructive critioiom. Why don't you plao;e 

. before us oonstruotive criticism, some scheme or plan by which without adding to 
the burden of the people, we will be enabled to carry out this reform." Our distinguish
ed countryman, Mr. R. C. D11tt, placed before the Government a scheme which clearly 
•howed that, so far as Bengal was concerned, without adding to the burden of the people, 
without levying any taxation, the Government, by a mere redistribution of their 
officers. could bring about the reform in no time. As far as the Bombay Province 
i• concerned, our distinguished champion, lllr. P. M • .l\lehta, has submitted a scheme 
which is on all fours with Mr. Dutt's scheme. If these schemes are given a trial, they 
will show to Government that without ad.Jiug to the burdens of the people, the reform 
can be introduced at no distant date. But the Government of this country which 
can make lai·ge experiments in nntrodden paths, by introducing the Punjab Land Ali-
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Serond Day ena.tion· Bill for making an experiment, does not seem anxious to make an o::z:periment 
-. in the direction in which it is most needed in the way of introducing reform in Bengal 

.Mr. Smha 1 · 1 · · h 1 d b -'- th B t s· . 't (All h • or Bombay, for w uc 1 they have d1stmct sc emes pace eu•rfl em. u , .r, 11 1 

b~)~ a fact that this reform will at all entail any now expend1tnre? I submit not, bnt 
1npposing it cloes, is there any reason that a Government which spends .large sums of 
money on profitless pursuits, should not be able to spend a very small sum to bring 
about this much-needed change? In the first plaoe, if yon will examine the Govern
ment of India's accounts onder the bead of public jnstioe you will find that the-
Government so far as this head is concerned, is by no means financially a loser. Every 
year, onder the bead of public justice, the income of the Government leaves a distinot 
surplus over the expenditure. That certainly should be applied in the fitness of 
things for the betterment of the administration of justioe, But, then, assuming for 
argument's sake that there is no margin of surplus left in the income from justice, 
surely the Government could retrench aud economise expenditure }n other directions 
to bring about this change. The Government of India has been spending large snm9 
of money in discovering a scientific frontier. With what results we know. The 
Government of India maintains an Indian Church Establishment on which a large anm 
of money is spent every year, and I submit that it is most certainly undesir
abh to spend moneys of non-christian subjects in maintaining ohurohes for Chris
tians (Hear, bear). I further repeat, gentlemen, that it is not the opinion . of 
the congress alone. It was for the first time brought forwar.I by Mr. Reynolds of the 
Bengal Civil Service in the oourse of an artiole in India. He said that the money 
of non-christian subjects should be spent on a christian establishment is objectionable· 
and most inequitable. That money should be applied to this purpose. After all it is 
not a question of cost either. The last sheet-anchor that was left was that of prep, 
tige alone. Even that has lately disappeared. The Pioneer is entitled to our mostc 
respectfu.l thanks for having recently published an article entitle<l "Prestige"· In 
the course of that article, the Pioneer has shown that if this reform is introduced the 
Collector's prestige would in no way suffer. The Pwneer has really done a service to thtr 
peopla in writing this artiole. Therefore, if these functions are taken away from the 
District Magistrate, his position, as a matter of fact, would in no way suffer. So that 
the position stands thus to.day. I think all_tbe pleas, raisod so far, have been suooeso
fully met by the congress in previous years, and there is absolutely no dAfenca for 
maintaining this system. Gentlemen, I have done. One word more and I shall resume 
my seat. I oannot help remarking that the matter whiob is now before Lord Cur
zon merits his ~eepest attention. It is a matter concerning the weal and· woe, not only 
of educated classas, but it is a matter which concerns the h;terests of 300 millions of He!" 
Majesty's subjects in this cou.ntry. A few days more and it will have fallen to Lord 
Curzon's lot to have carried on -!'he Government of peaceful and unitell people, from 
the 19th to the 20th century and, gentlemen, Lord Curzon could not better inaugurate 
the 20th century than by granting this boon to Indian people (Cheers). Judging 
from Lord Curzon's utterances, he is a statesman who takes a broR.d and s~atesmanlik~ 
view of the situation. Lord Curzon seems to understand that ,.}though Government 
might be callod into existence through physical and muscular forces, it can only be re· 
tained by righteousness and principles of justice (Cheers). That is the raison d'etrs 
of this congress. This congress has, in season and on t of eeason. been emphasising on. 
the Government of India that althongh the British government bas got every right and 
reason to be prcud of this vast and splendid empire, yet the congress wants that this 
Empire should be broad-based upon the foundations of righteousness and justice 
(Cheers). This congress wants that the Governreent of this country should not b• 
plaoed on shifty sandbanks, hut that it abould be consolidated and_ unified on tb..-
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affections of the people ; and that, gentlemen, can only he secureu by conferring upon Second Day 
them the boon of justice, not the justice which we enjoy to-dny, half milk an<l half -
water, adulterated justice, but real aml right~ous Bt·itish J nstice (Choers). 

Babu Chail Behari La! of Sitapur secon<led the motion. Ue saiu:-La<lies and B. Chail 
Gentlemen, the learned mover of this resolntion stands to me in the relation of wha.t Behari 
is known, in legal phraseology, a senior. Like other seniors, ho hf\s not prevented me Lal 
from addressing this assembly, but I must say that he has taken so much timo and (Sitnpur.). 
addressed you in such a lucid way that he has lmrdly left 'anything for me to say. 
Gentlemen, as you are all aware, the subje-o~ has been Rlroa<ly discussed both on 

the platform and in the pre'!g, and it is a matter of plea<1u.re to find th!l.t it iii now en-
gaging the attention of the Government n.nd of Government offioials. As such, what 
we have now to ascertain is to see what are the feelings a.n•i whrtf; i~ the attitude of the 
Government official towa..-dB the q1tes~ion which is now under our discussion. So far as 
I have been able to ascertain the official view on the snbjed, I mm:~t say that the nt· 
titude of the Government officials is not a.n attitude of hostility nor of nout;onlity. 
I may perhaps describe that attitude by saying .that it is one of doubt or uncertainty. 
In the first place Government offioials do not th.ink u' fully qnnlified for inve•ting us 
with magisterial powers so tl~at we may bo able to exercise them in<lepf'ndent.Iy with. 
out the advice of District officers. In the second place ~he i<len. that appears to be 
uppermost in their mind~ is that the ~epara.tion of judicinl an•l executive functions will 
affect the prestige or the i'Zzal of the district officer. Now, Sir, n.s regn.rd!'1 the first ob-
jection, I may be n.llowed to s:t.y th.'\t we have been for n. omlsidera.hle time receiving 
English education ; we have been living Under the influence of Brit.ish rnle, we h.~ve 
learnt our duties and responsibilitle.i, Therefore it is strange to find t.hnt even at this 
stage, even after the British rnle has been in existence in India for such a long 
tlme it can be urged against us that if our actions as mn.gistra.tes are not supervised by 
District officers we will prove a failure and that the a<lministration of justice will suffer 
at oar hands. As regards the question of pre•tige of tho Distt·ict Officer, I must oonfess 
that I have not been able to closely follow the arguments that Rre advance<! in support 
of this theory or whatever you may call it. Th.e most responsible organ of the Anglo. 
Indians in this conn try, the Pio~eer, is unable to give us a. definition of the prestige of 
the Government or Government official~. However it may be, if it be trne that 
the Dtstrict officer owes his prestige or izzat to th.e fact thai he happens to exeroise 
magisterial functions I should be sorry for it. So far as I am concerned 
I should like that the izzal of the District Officer should be broad-based on the 
feelings of love and affection in the h.earts of the people rather than that it should be 
the outcome of the feelings of terror and fear which a. District Offic~r may, by reason of 
exercising· magisterial functions, inspire into the hearts of the people {Hear, hear). 
(Here the chairman intimated that the time allotted to the speaker waa up and he 
should conclude]. Gentlemen, I will be very short and a• a lawyer I am bound to 
submit to the ruling of the Hon'ble Chairman of this assembly. In conclusion, I must 
tell you, ladies and gentlemen, that the subject is of vital impot·tance and reqnires the 
careful attention of everybody conc.erned with the administration of justice in this 
country. Many of you might have read the speech delivered by Lord Cnr?.on when 
he first presided over the meeting of the Imperial Council soon after his arrival in 
India. As I read his speech, I find that he is somewhat proud and in my opinion 
justly proud of the faot that he was Under Secretary of State for India at the time 
when the New India Councils Act was passed by the House of Commons, We mns t 
remember that Lord Curzon was at that time as Under Secretary of State for India, 
a minister or servant of the crown. Now he is the Viceroy and as such the 
Baprasentative of the Crown. We expect nobler and better deeds 
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Secoml Day from him. .A.s I have already told yo11 this is a q11estion of vita.! importance and I 
- earnestly hope and trust that Lord C'urzon will be able to carry out a. reform wlJich, while 

it will place the administration of jastice on a sounder and more logical basis. is sure 
to unite the rulers and the ruled in closer bonds of mutual trust and confidence. 
(Cheers). 

Bakhsi 
ll.am 

Lubhaya 
(Punjab). 

Bnkshi Uam Lubhaya ( Punjab) supported the resol11tion in Urd11 and said:-

Mr. President, brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen. Y 011 have heard the 
eloquent speeches delivered by the learned speakers. .A.s I am called on by the Presi
dent to explain the purport of the resolution to those of you who know Urdu only I 
will try to explain briefly the purport of this resolution. The resolution means that 
the combination of executive and jlldicial powers in the same person is neither right 
u~r proper. '1'he defects which arise frl)m this combination in the same person of exe
cutive and judicial authoritie.::1 are pa.tent to every one. Even in this august assemb
ly there mu~t be many per~ons nuder whoJe personal cognizance there must have come 
instance.:~ of injustice caused by this combination of authorities Leaving other pro ... 
vincos out of cousiUerntion for th2: time being, even in this province of the Punjab there 
have been many such instances of failure of justice. \Vhen an officer in his executive 
capacity forms an opinion on a case and then tries the same case in his judicial capacity 
it bocowes higly probable that the opinion formed by him in his executive capacity 
_;b.~n influence, more or le.::~s, his. judicial decision. Officers ~re men, not angels, and 
·it is human to err. In the past these two functions were left distinct. Even in the early 
days of British rule, the executive officers had no hand in judicial proceedings. We 
fail to understand why in these days of peace and progress these two functions should 
remain combined in one and the sams parson. For example, District Magistrates as head 
of the police, aro responsible for the suppression and investigation of crime. All the im
portant and complicated oases are tried by him, that is to say he is both the complainant 
and the judge in those cases-a state of 'affairs which is highly undesirable. To prove 
the necessity of the separation of the judicial from the executive it is not necessary to 
have recourse to logic or philosophy for the mere faot that in all other civilized countries 
these two functions are distinct goes a. long way to prove it. Ladies and gentlemen. 
this is a q11ostion so patent that even the J !ftl.ges of the different High Courts and o£ 
the Punjab Chief Court have had to admit on many an occasion that many men 
are j11dicially punished for merely executive reasons. The government itself admits the 
undesirability of combining these two functions, and only the question of expense 
which their separation would entail has stood in the way of this much needed reform. 
I am of opinion that no expense should. be spared to give nnadnlterated justice to the 
people. Fortunately the question is engaging. the attention of our present Viceroy, 
Lord Curzon, and opinions from different parts of the country have been invited. We 
do not as yet know which way the opinions tend, hut we hope that Lord Cnrzon will see 
his way to bring abo11t this much needed reform and earn the everlasting gratitude of 
the people of this countr 1 (Cheers). 

Mr. A. . llfr. A. Chaudhri of Faridpur supported the motion in the following spee~h:-Mr. 
Chaudri Pres1dent, brother.delegates, ladies and gentlemen, it is my pleasant duty to sup-

(Faridpur) port the resolution which has just been proposed by Mr. Sinha. I am not accustomed 
to address such august assemblies, and naturally I feel hesitation and nervousness to 
speak on this subject. Gentlemen, the subject has been so lucidly and elaborately dis· 
cussed by the mover of the resolution, that nothing is left for me to say on the 
subject. I therefore simply support the resolution (Cheers). 

Mr. C. Yajnesvara Chintamani ( Vizianagram):-
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Mr. President, Brother Ddegates, Ladies and Gentlemen. The subject of the Secontl DnJ'. 

separation of judicial and executive functions has been one of the chief planks in the plat- M -C- y r. . " 
form of the Indian N a tiona! Congress for the last fourteen years. ~o long ago as in 1886, Chillta. 
at the Congress held in Calcutta, a resolution was pnssed placing on record "an ~xpres. mani 
aion of the universal convict.ion that a complete separation of executive and judicial func (Madl"t\&)~ 
tiona {such that in no case the two functions shall be combined in the same officer) has 
"become an urgent necessity" »nd expressing its opinion that ''it behoves tl1eo Gvernrnent 
to effect this separation without further d'"'la.y even though this should involve some 
extra expenditu1·e." This resolution met with the unqualified approval of so high an 
authority as the Right Hon'ble Sir Rich .rd Gartl1, than whom there is no grellter friend 
of India and no greater friend of the Cong"ress movement, and he said in his book "A 
Few Plain 'l,ruths about India", that from bis vwn experience us tl1e Chief Juit.ice of the 
Calcutta. High Court he could honestly say that it was a lotiVIlTS!Il conviction that this. 
unholy combination should no long~r continue. And Sir Richard Garth described t.he 
viCious effects of this unnatural fusion of thd two functions in one nnd the same officer 
in the following language: •• Imagine an active youug Magistrate hu.ving ,ht'ard of some 
daring -robbery which has alarmed the neighbourlLood, takiug counsel in the first place 
with the heads of the Police with a view to discovering the offeuder. After two or 
t.nree vain attempts he succeeds at last, as he firmly belit:~Ve8, in fiLding the right man, 

and he then, still in concert with the Police, suggests enquiries, receives i11formation, hunts 
up evidence, through their agency, for the purpos~ of bringing home the charg~ to the 
suspected person. Having 'thus done his duty zealously in the first stage of the case, he 
next proceeds to enquire as a Magistrate, whtlther the evidence which. he himself has 
collected. is sufficient to justify a. committal. And, having come to the conclusion, not 
unnaturally, that it is, he afterwards upon the self·same evidence tries the prisoner in 
his judicial ca.paoity without the assistance of a jury, and oonvicts him. However man~ 
strous this may appear to an English public, the picture which I have presented .is by no 
means overdrawn. It is not that the Indian public have any want of confidence ;,. 
Eu1·opean officers as such; but to be tried by a man who is at. once the Judge and the 
Prosecutor is too glaring an injustice ; and it is only wonderful that a. system so indefenf"' 
aible should have been allowed to prevail thus long under an English Government." 
And, Sir, even a higher authority in India at the t1me, ,Lord Dufferin himself said, in that 
famous oration of his at the St. Andrew's Dinner which we. always so keenly rememOOr 
that the suggestion of the.,Congress in this matter "was a counsel .of .perfection .to which 
the Government were ready to subscribe." But, Mr. President, in sPite of this unmls· 
takable pronouncam.ent of the Viceroy't5 no practical action was taken in the mat.teli. I 
would not stop to enquire into the reason why ; but it might just have been, as. our 
distinguished countrym,au, Mr. Pherozeshah Mehta, said in his own. inimitably hRp;>y man-
nei' in the magnificent address which he delivered from that chair at the Congress held 
ih Calcutta ten years ago, .which yon, Slr, now so worthily fill, " that the air of :OOimla 
might necessitate a. more than ordinarily long period of gesta.tion to perfect even coun-
sels of perfection ;" and Mr. Mehta added that uwe must posse.::~s our souls in mol'e than 
ordinary patienoe, lest any precipitate pressure might occasion a miscarriage." Well, 
Mr. ,~resident, we did possess our souls in more than. ordinary patience, but still noth-
ing was done by Government to introduce this crying reform. At Jast, even our more 
than ordinary patience was to~ much tried, and at the Lahora Congt·oss of 1893, that is. 
seven years after the subject was first taken up by tho Congress in Calcutta, the follow-
ing significant and weighty t•esolution was passed·: ' 1 That this Congress, having now 
for many successive years va.inly appealed to the Government of India to remo~e one 
of the gravest stigmas on British rule in India, one fraught with inoalcnlable oppres-
aion to all classes of the community throughout the country, now hopeless of any 

• 
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'SHoDd Day other redress, hnmbly entreats the Secretary of State for India to order the immediate 
M C y appoil)t.ment

1 
in c>ach provinue. of a. Commit tee (one half, at lea'!t, of who<J-a members 

r. · · · 1 · :f I r r.u·diHt!t.l by edncation and experience in the • Chinta- shall be uon-officm na.~tve'i o m w., -,. . . 
mani workiue7" of the y .. r~ou'i courti to d.t~al wt•h t.be qnt!StLOn} to pl"l}pu·e e:\oll a sohema 

('rtladras). for t.be 
0

complt'le ~ep:.1.;·ation pf ull jndH~ial unJ executive fnncc:ons in t.hAir own pro .. 

vine~ wi1h ns littla arhli1iuunl cost tl) the Sta.ta aq may L3 practicable, n.nd the 
-submi,sion of sunh sGheme~, with tha comments of the several Indian Governments 
ther~un, to hims,..lf, at f'>ome ea.rly ilnte which hA m"~lJ be ple:\Sed to fix.". Since that 
time, two succt:'ssivt' Secrl'tnries of St.nte for ludia1 Lord Cross nn!( Lord Kimberley, 
both expressed themo;;;elves in fuvour of tltis reform, but Lord Kimberley was of 
opinion that the s~pnmtiou of the two Outie~ men.ut. n good Oea.l of adJit.ion•\l expendi .. 
ture to the Stnte :tn1l that thet·efore it could. not be effected. And then, Sir, 
practical schemes W<:rd submitted by the late lamout~d .\lr. Ma.no Mohan Gltose, tha 
Hon~ble Mr. P. M Maht·~ anti ~lr R. C. Dutt, which conclusively established tho 
fact that the additiotial expen·lit,ure to the SttLte con;:squeut upon the introduction. 
of this reform woulJ n.t. the mo.:ot ba ouly n. f~:~w hk11s of rnpees in all the Pre
sidencies a.nd Provinces put together, a sum p~rhaps m•)ra th~u ten or twelve times 
less than the amount spent in granting the iniquitous Exchn.nge Compensation allow

ance and also con•iderably less t!.an tile frigi>Lful waste of money attendant upon th" 
annual flights of our Impel ial and Provinci .. l g< ds to the Capuan heights of Simla 
and Mahabaleshwn.r nnd Ootacamuud and N aini fl'al. Hut, Sir~ as is the case with all 
the representations n:t~de by the inhabitants of this Gud~fvrsaken country, these schemes 
were not taken into consideration by the rulers of the country. (Here the President atruck 

tlu! gong a'l<i tlu! speak.r retired I· 

-JMr .. K. P. Mr. Ka.li Paranna Ka.vyabisbarad of Calcutta supported the resolution thus:-
Kavya- Ladies and gontlemen, you need not he afraid. I am not going to inflict on you 

bisharad a. speech. I formally stand to support this motion and 1 do it with all my heart. 
{Calcutta) I do not wish to stand between you and the Hon'ble Mr. Surendra · Nath Ban. 

nerji for a long time. The snbject has been before you long. Every b~>dy lmows 
everything that ought t1> be said upon it and it is useless and superfluous on 
my part to attempt t1> dilate on this familiar topic. ~'here are only two promi
nent facts brought to onr notice in the present year, which afford food for reflec
tion, and I owe you no apology for referring to them. One is the circnlar issued 
by the Commiosioner of Bhagalpur, Mr. Williams, to all magiotrates under him 
to inflict the punishment of whipping and solitary confinement wherever possible and 
practicable. The order speaks for itaelf and needs no comment.L Another thing to which 
I beg leave to draw your attention is that a meeting of the Calcutta High Court Jnd
.ges was held in the first week of this month at which a majority of the Jndges have 
agreed with the subject matter of this resolution, and they think that it is time 
.,nough that these functions should he separated (Cheers). 

Althongh the issue of the Bhagalpur circular is a fresh instance of the evils 
cthat are sure to follow the unholy combination of theae two funotiona, the attitude of 
the Hon'ble Jndges of the Calcutta High Court is reassuring and we may reasonabl.r 
·believe that the day io not distant when onr prayer will be granted. 

I have nothing more to add and I hope yon will thank me that I have not taken 
up mnch of your time (Cheers). 

The resolution was pot to the meeting and carried. 
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RESOLUTION V, 

The Hon'ble Mr. Surendranath Bannerjee, who wag received with enthusiastic 
cheering, said :-Mr. President, B rother·IJel~gates, Ladies and gentlemen, I have the 
honour to propose tim~ ··That the Congr~si rdgT.Jis the pt•actical exclusion of nA.tives of 
Indin.from the higher appointment-. in liH3 Police, the P:1blic \rVorks, the State Railways, 
the Opium, the Customs, the '1\·l.,graph, tha Survf'y and other Depn.rtmonts and prays 
that full justice be done to the claims of the people of India. in regnrd to their appoint
ments." I rejoice tl1at the Congress l1as takAn up tllis question after having achieved 
if not a. victory. sometiiing nt any rate in the nattu•e of a victory in regard to our 
agitation for the wide employment of our countrymen in the covenanted appointments, 
The three important questions wldch constitute the chief planks in the Congress 
platform may briofiy be summarised as follows :-The wider employment of our people 
in the Public ~ervice, the introduction of Representative element into the Government 
of the country and the purification of the system of the administration of justice by 
the separation of judicial and executive functions. 'l'he first of these questions stands 
on a different footing from the others. The first of these questions to which this resolu
tion refers is to us a. heritage consecrated by illustrious names not the least noble of 
which in Bombay are Dadabhai Naoroji, and Nouroji Fardunji, and in Bengal the late 
Kristodas Pal and the late Ram Gopal Ghose (Hear, hear and cheers). The policy of 
the English Rulers in regard to the wider employment of our people in the responsible 
offices of trust and responsibility, is, I regret to say, very different from the policy of 
the Roman Conquerors of old or from the policy of the Great Akbar. In the case of 
Akbar the grandsons of those who had fought against his graudfathor became ohe Captains 
of his army, the governors of his provinces, the confidenttal advisers of their sovereign. 
It was a policy of trust and confidence, a policy which was sanctified by the immediate 
sucessors of the great Moghul. I am sorry that in the case of the English Rulers of 
India it is no longer a policy of trust and confidence but a policy largely leavened by 
mistrust and suspicion {voices "shame"), Our fathers, as soon as their intellects were 
stimulated and their self-respect enhanced by the education which they received at 
the hands of Englishmen, commenced an agitation against their exclusion from these 
high offices. Therefore this question comes to us in the light of a heritage. In 
carrying on this agitation, we are performing an act of filial piety, rendering 
obeisance to the adored memories of oar sires, for, what memories in Bengal are more 
loved or respected than those of Kristodas Pal and Ram Gopal Ghose, or what name 
excites greater reverence in Bombay than that of Dadabhai Naoroji. This claim for 
the wider employment of onr contrymen in the higher offices of state is not only found
ed upon considerations of justice and expediency, but upon the promises of our belov
ed sovereign. We take our stand upon the proclamation, the Magna Charta of our rights 
and liberties. The proclamation, the whole proclamation, and nothing but the proclama
tion (Hear, hear)-that is our watchword and battlecry (Cheers). Armed with the pro
clamation, we are invincible in battle and undaunted in defeat. Taking our stand upon the 

<aprocla.mation we appeal to the rulers of India in the name of our sovereign to redeem its 
gracious promises. We hold ourselves as the trustees of the honour and the dignity of our 
beloved Empress (Cheers). And those who defer the fulfilment of the sacred obligations 
contained in that proclamation do harm to the honour and the reputation of our beloved 
sovereign (Ch~ers). That is our attitude; and Sir, the Queen was pleased to say in that 
proclamation in one of those passages which have often been quoted. "It is our further will 
that so far as may be our subjects of whatever race or creed be freely admitted into all 
&ffices the duties of which they are qualified by their education, ability and integrity duly 
to discharge.'' And to add to the solemnity of this gracious promise, Her Majesty invoked 
the blessing of Almighty Providence:-" May the God of all power grant to us strength 

Second D 

The 
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l'vfr. Su 
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8econd Day by which we may carry out these, our sole-mn declarations." TheHa are the words, the con-

The eluding words of that proclamation; and yet, S~r, I reg.ret to have to say there are peo~le 

H 
'bl -they •hall be numeless who venture to behttle this proclamahon. I have 1·ead wtth 

on 6 ' · r ·th thi Mr. Su- amazement a discussion which took place not long ago at Simla. m conneu 1on ~~ . B o 
rendra- matter. It was said by a distinguished authority that if the llomans had ruled m Indta, 

na.th the proclamation would never have been i~sued. I know not whe~her it woul.d have been 
Banner- issued or not. It serves no useful purpose to speculate upon potentialites and possibilities. 

jee. But thh 1 do !mow that if tho Romans had ruled in India tho inestimable boon of 

Roman citizenship would have been extended to the remotest corners of the Empire 
(Cheers). Further, I do know this- that if a Roman Emperor had issued a proclamation, 
no Roman pro-consul would have dared to set it at defiance (Hear, hear and cheers) 
but I ask the question, ''Is that proclamation to be rega1·ded as merely a ceremonial docu. 
ment or as having· a binding force upon the consciences and the policy of our rulers?'~ 
In this connoction we have the highest authority in support of the view which must be 
gratifying to every patriotic Indian, that the proclamation is obligatory upon the rulers 
of )ndia and that, as we consider it to be our great charter, the English Civil service must 
regard it also as the table of their commandments. In this view I can do nothing better 
than quote to you the observation of Lord Lansdowne belonging to the party which is 
now in power. Speaking from his place in the Viceregal Council in 1893 he said "The 
Proclamation I regard as being absolutely obligatory upon the Governme-nt o£1 India.·u 
(Hear, hear). Lord Ripon, as yon know perfectly well, went a step further. He said;
-"It is not a ceremonial document, it is not a diplomatic instroment. If it· is obliga• 
tory at all it is obligatory upon those in respect of whom it· is addressed." Sir,_the
other day at a bauquet which was given to tho Governor Elect of Madras, Lord 
James Hereford, a name well-known to the legal world in England, called the 
attention of the Governor Elect to the terms of the proclamation and •aitl it was- the 
Magna Charta of the people of India in the highest sense. It was also the table of com
mandments of the Indian Civil Service. Therefore, it comes to this that the terms of the 
proclamation are obligatory upon the rulers of the land. Have they. been fnlfilled?- I 
do not wish to say one word whiCh would militate against the honor· of- my soverign. or the
reputation of the British Government in India. But the fact. remains that the highest 
Indian authorities have, from time to time declared that the terms of the proclamation 
remain inadequately redeemed. Lord Lytton, speaking as the Chancellor of tlw Univer• 
sity of Calcutta, said that her Gracious Majesty's proclamotion had not been fulfilled 
and in a document, a confidential letter which· he addressed·to the Secretary of State1 a 
letter no longer confidential, he used much _stronger language. He said,tbat·the paoplB 

of India had been cheated out of their dues and tho Government had b1·okon to,the hope 
the words of promise which they had uttered to the. ea1•. We are therefore justified, in 
holding that the t•rms of the proclamation have not been cal'ried out. But if some· 
thing like an honest effort has been made to secure the wider employment of our people 
in the ranks of the Convenanted Civil Service, little or nothing has been done so far as 
their employment in the higher offices of what are called the minot• civil services is co,_ 
earned. These minor civil services include the Postal department, the Telegraph• depart· 
mont, the Police department, the Survey and· Customs department, the State and other 
Railway departments. If you look at the statistics connected with these Departments 
you will find that the higher offices, the bulk of the higher offices-! should not be guilty 
of the smallest exaggeration if I say that at least 80 per-cent of· the higher offices-are 
filled by Europeans and Anglo-Indians (A voice" Anglo-Indian Imperialists"). Imperia•· 
lists, somebody says. 'l'hey may be imperialists or not, but, at. any rate, these Uepartments 
constitute the close preserve, the ahsclnte monopoly of those gentlemen. We. arE~. ex• 
eluded. And why? Becanse of our race •. Our. oololU' is. our dilqualifioatiou., ( Lo11<l 
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cheers). And the terms of the proolamation, which lay• down that morit is to be the Seco~~ DaJ 

sole test of qualification, are ignored. Let me give you some facts and figures in order The Hon'•, 
to bring home to your minds the gross injustice done to our countrymen in the matter ble Mr. 
of their employment in these high o!lioeo. I will take in the first instanoe the figures Surendra• 
for the forest department. Do not be alarmed. I am not going to read all this (refer· no,th .Bau• 
ring to a bundle of papers he had in hand). My figures refer to Bengal and what is true nerJee. 
of Bengal is more or less true of other provinces. Bear in mind that in Bengal we 
are a race of talkers, we have carried agitation to the point of perfection (Cheers). 
We have got our press, which is powerful, we have our various associations, and if any 
where Go~ernment is prone to defer to public opinion it is in Bengal. Therefore if this 
state of things is a scandal in Bengal, it muot be a graver scandal all over the other pro· 
vinces. Here are the facts. In the Forest Department there are 24 high appointments 
in the Bengal Establishment. How many do you think of these appointments are held 

by Europeans, how many by Indians P Make a guess yon will never be able to 
come near the mark, (a voice, '~zero'' ) Only two are held by Indians nnd 
twenty-two are held by Anglo-Indians. And the Public Service Commis· 
,ion ·made a recommendation to the effect that the Government of India. should 
keep in view the policy of training in India men qualified to t~ke charge of the 
higher administrative appointments so as to avoid, as far · a.s possible, the necessi
ty for expanding the Imperial Branch of the Service. This was said in !887. We 
are in the year of grace 1900. 13 years have elapsed and little or nothing has been 
dona so far as this recommendation-of the commission is concerned. Now, Sir, let us 
take the Opium Department. This is a department out of which you know Government 
derives a handsome revenue. The~• are 77 appointments in the higher grades of the 
Opium Department. Of these 77, only 8 are held by Indians. But the Public Sor• 
vice Commission recommended that the future recruitment of the department should 
be subject to the general principle of equality of treatment of all classes of Her Majes· 
ty's Indian subjects. M:agnificeat equality (Laughter). Eight out of seventy seven 
appointments held by native Indians. Take again the Customs Department. There are 
33 superior appointments in this Department. How many of these appointments do yon 
think are held by natives of India? Of the 33, 31 are filled by Europeans and two by 
natives, and yet Sir Charles Trevelyan when he was Finance-Minister observed that the 
whole of the appointments of the Customs Department might be filled by Indians. Then 
there is the Preventive Branch of the Customs Department. There are !57 appointments in 

it. How many do you think are held by Indians P I now tum to my friend wlio made that 
guess on the last occasion. How many, Sir, do you think of these appointments are held 
by IndiansP You will he right if yon say zero (voices "shame" I. It is an unutterable 

shame ; it is a disgrace of the most scandalous kind that these 157 appointments should 
all be held by persons who are not Indians. Then we have got 100 apprentice• in this 

branch. How many do you think of thege are nati vas of India ? Will yon guess 
again, Sir P A Eurasian gentlemen whose mother was a European and whose 
father was a Mohamedan holds one of these appointments. It is ·most interesting 
statistics.· Take again the Survey Department. How many of the higher appoint
mente do yon think are held by Indians in this department P I will tnm to my friend 
again. All by E11ropeans, and none by Indians. Cipher is the order of the day here 
(Hear, hear and lond cheers, voices" shame" ). Sir, in this connection, with yonr 
permission, I desire to read a statement whiCh was made by the Head of the Survey 
Department, and which was laid before the Public Service Commission. It was a 
statement drawn up by Colonel Dn Pre. Look, at the attitude of this Head 
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f h S D P
artment in regard to the admission of Indians into his Department •. 

Second Dnv o t e urvey e . . h 
- ~ This is what he says. "I may here remark, t~at my numerous 1nspe~twns s ow . me-

l"he Hon- that the tendency of the European surveyors'" to stand and look . wh1le the nat•ve!l 
ble llfr. . d to do the drawing and handprinting as if they thought themselves above it. 

Surendra- ale ma e · B 'd · · · 'd l f h 
Th. · stake and cannot be permitted for the future. es1 es 1t IS smc1 a or t a· nath Ban- ,s •s " m• . 

· E to •dmit that natives can do any one thmg better than themselves and they 
ner.~ee. uropeao ~ • . . . . 

should of course claim to be superl£>r m everythrng and only allow nat1ve• to pe1·form sub-
ordinate duties. In my own old parties I never permitted a native to touch a theodolite 
or to do computation on the principle of the triangulation or scientific system. All this 
work must be done by Europeans". If that be the attitude of the Head of the Department, it 
is no wonder that there is not a single native gentleman filling any high appointment in 
that Department, Take the Jail Department. Who are the inmates of Her Majesty's 
Prisons? I suppose most of them are our countrymen. Some of us have some experi ... -
ence of. Jail life (Laughter , My distinguished friend (pointing to Mr. Tilak) has mora 
l'ecent experience of it lcries of ~~shame"). My experience is somewhat antiquated. It 
dates so far back as the year 1883. Be that as it may, the bulk of prisoners in our Jails 
are Indians, be they respectable or otherwise; and yet the Jailors of the more important 
Jails and the Superintendents of Jails a.re all .Europeans, absolutely unacquainted with·. 
the feeling< and prejudices of the inmates of the Jails. Of coui·se an anomaly of this 
kind was bound to make an impression upon the minds of mem hers of the Public Service 
Commission and ttH:~Y accordingly made the recommendation that in future when Super-
intendents of Jails (Central and District) were not Medical Officers, more opportunity 
might be given to nativos of India to sb.ow their fitness for these appointments. How has 
this recommendation been attended to? Not a single native of India is Superintendent. 
of any Jail in Bengal l cries of "shame"). I do not know what the state of things is in. 
the Punjab l a voice, none). Well it is much the same in the Punjab. I should have
expected it. I suppose it is the same everywhere else. Next take the Telegraph
Department. There are 29 superior appointments in the Telegraph Department. 
With 4 exceptions, all these are held by Europeans. I will deal lastly with the 
Police. In the Bengal Police out of 102 superior appointments,- only 5 are held by 
natives of India, and I believe there is only one Indian District Superintendent of Police •. - . , 
and in the Calcutta Police out of IO superior appointments, only one, that of Detectiv<t 
Superintendent,-is held by a native of India. The Public Service Commission in this 
connection H remarked that endeavours should ba made to introduce a reasonable propor-
tion of natives of India, regard being had to the efficiency of the service. " Reasonable, 
proportion means 5 in a 100. (Laughter) And, Sir, in this connection, I cannot but ad
vert with a sense of the deepest indignation to our exclusion from the competetive exam
ination which is held in London for recruitment to the office of Assistant Superintendent 
of Police, on the ground of our race ("cries of shame" ), We are permitted to· 
compete at the open competetive examination for the Civil Service of India, We ar<>· 
permitted to compete at the examination in connection with Cooper's Ilill ; we are per• 
mitted to compete at the examination in connection with the Telegraph and Forest Depart- · 
menta. But from this particular examination, natives of India are excluded becauso 
they are natives of India. Just as I was about to speak to this resolution, a very im·
portant piece of information bearing on this point was given to me by my distinguished 
friend, Sirdar Mansingh. The representativ~ of a distinguished family, inheriting, 
the martial instincts of his race, he wanted to compete at this examination to qualify 
himself as Assistant Superintendent of Police in the Punjab. And what was the answer 
that was vouchsafed to his request.? Natives of India are debarred from appearing 
at this examination (cries of M shame"). I think, Sir, it is a matter of unutterable 
shame. There ought ta go forth from this Congress the strongest protest against.· 
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an exclusion based upon considerations which impose au indignity on our race. Second Daly 
And are we an inferior race -we who ho>ve taught the nations of the earth a code of The Hon'. 
ethics and a system of morality which to this day excites the admiration of mankind. hie Mr. 

• (prolonged cheers and loud applause). I hope and trust that we shall continue this Surendra.
agitation. We have allowed ourselves to sleep over this matter and the Government is nath Ban
only too ready to sleep when you allow them. Let us resolve in our heart of h~arts that nerjee. . 
this agitation for the wider employment of our countrymen in the higher appointments 
in connection with the minor Civil Services will be continued with all the enthusiasm, the 
earnestness, and the patriotic fervour of which this congress is capable. Let us make 
it one of tbe principal planks in the congress platform. Let it go forth that we are not 
content with our exclusion from these appointments. The victory will assuredly be ours. 
The history of constitutional agitation in India is fllll of inspiration and encouragement. 
We pressed for the repeal of tb.e Vernao~lar Press Aot and the Vernacular Press Act 
was repealed. We pressed for the reform of the Oo~noils and the Councils have been 
reformed. Let us go on in this glorious work. It is a. noble work ; it is a sanctified 
duty, and the God of all nations will VOilcbsafe tollS in his infinite mercy that triumph to 
which we are entililed. Is there any power on earth which. ca.n resist the onset of 
patriotic fervour {Hear, hear). When o11r he11rts are aglow with that divine enthusi· 
asm which.words cannot express, we are more powerE11l than even the most omnipotent 
Government in the world. The moral laws oE gov-ernin_g the universe, under the guidance 
of an invisible hand, shape the destinies of nations and communities. None ca.n ignore 
them. None can defy them. Relying on the •upremacy of the moral laws and the 
righteousness of our cause, let us -.ppeal to the Government for justioe anti justice 
will not be withheld. And when this great boon will have been conferred upon us 
we shall have done a great service to the country -we shall have vindicated the honour 
of the Government, we shall have broadened the self-respect of oul' comm11nity, added 
to that wealth of civic virtues which ooustitute the crowniug heritage o£ all nations, be 
they ancient or be they moderu. Let us then launch upon this holy crusade, this great. 
and noble work, and I am sure that under the provideuce of God, the victory will be 
ours. (Loud and continuous cheers). 

Mr. Subramania lyer, in seconding the Resolution, said:- Ladies and Gentlemen 
what it is to appear after Mr. Surendranath Bannerji is the feeling with which speakers 
on this platform are always familiar. He ha• ·not only spoken with his usual eloquence, 
but he has also adduced facts and figures which mllst impres. upon you the degree of 
injustice and unfairness with which we are treated by the Government in this import. 
ant matter. In the matter of appointing natives of this country in the higher branches 
of civil service, aot only in the Imperial service, called covenantad civil service, but in 
"the other branches which are equally important, we have been tre .. ted from the very 
beginning, with extremely scant justice. The Government has shown extreme unwilling .. 
ness to show us fairness and justice in this matter. Although we have succeeded in our 
fight inch after inch in securing some appointments, still there is a. good deal of room 
.for securing more extensive employment of e.Iucated Indians in the branches of service 
specified in this Uesolution. What makes the m:l.tter more painful and causes more dis
-content is that natives of India., pure natives of India, as they are called, are excluded in 
favour of a class of people who, not hesitating to appropriate all the advantages of b•ing 
statutory natives of the country, in other matters affect to treat the real people of lndi& 
with extreme indifference and contempt; and that makes the matter more P"inful and 
unworthy of the Government. And aga_in, it will be observed in this important question 
of employing natives in highel' branches o£ Civil Service every experiment that has been 
made and made with extreme reluctance and unwillingne•s has proved a remarkable 
success. In every instance ·the experiment has succeeded remru:kably, yet in the face of 
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Seeond Day that experience, tl1are is unwillingness shown in doing justice to the claims of the people 

M S b 
of the country. What Mr. Surendranath Bannorji has said in regard to Bengal equally r. u • -

ramania holds good in regard to ~ladras. With reference to the recommendation of the Public< 
Iyer Service Commission a small portion of the service has b:'en organised called the Provin

(Madras). cia! Civil Service, n.nd some attempt has boon made to show an appearance of justice to 

Pundit 
Rambhaj 

Datta. 

the claims of people of this country. But even the provincial service is a pretenqe and 
a show. 1 t does not give _effect to a tenth part of the claims to which we are pro• 
perly entitled. We are the tax-payers of tho country, we will be subject to the results 
that mig!Jt follow from tho system of administration, from the employment of these 
people in the higher branches of service. Yet, in our country we are denied the privilege 
of serving our own countrymen in the higher branches of service. We can understand 
what the Government say with regard to the covenanted branches of the Civil service 
of the country, tl1at a number of appointments have to he reserved out of political con• 
siderations for the people of the ruling nationality. When it is put on that ground 
we 8.re more or less forced to remain silent. We accept that argument al~hough reluc
tantly as somewhat forcible. They reserve some appointments for political grounds 
and we say "all right." But these grounds do not at all apply to these branches of 
service. What political grounds can there be for excluding natives from State Rail. 
ways, Public Works, Customs, Opium, or Departments nf that kind .. That argument 
cannot be applied at all in regard to these branches. As for efficiency, I will merely say 
the employment of Europeans or of those specially favoured class!>s is no guarantee at , 
all for efficiency. I will only say that in my own Presidency last year there ensued over 
the whole of the Tinnevelly District a most serious ottbreak of riot. The whole District 
was ur.der the management and supervi•ion of European Officials, Magistrates and Police, 
I •aid in my own paper-and other papers said the same that if the Police Superin
tendent were a. n3.tive and th~ superior Magistrates were natives, this riot would. 
never have .occurred at all. They would know what the people thought; they would know 

·all the secret effoJ•ts made to get up the riot; they would have known all that was made• 
Not only were these European Officers not in touch with the people bnt would not place 
confidence in the representation made by tho Indian subordinates. This re•ult was a 
fatal waste of property, life and other th,ings. In the same way it can .be shown that if 
in these Departments natives were employed and the !'tovei'nment will place trust in us 
and employ us more largely, not only full justice will be done to our claims but better 
guarantee will be provided for efficient administration, and it will thereby bring people 
and administration into closer touch. Justioe is on our side and the requirements of 
efficient administration are on our side. Yet in the face of these considerations injus• 
tice is done to us. No wonder in reg:trd to this question at all events there is a deep 
spreading discontent in th~ hearts of the people (Cheersl. 

Pundit Rambhaj Datta of Labore spoke in support of the resolution in 
Urdu and said:-

Mr. President, Brothers and Sisters. 

In addressing the assembly of various castes, creeds, colours and races, I have 
called you "brothers and sisters" advisedly. Here we forget all our differences and 
unite for one great cause. Our respected Mr. Surendraoath Bannerjee, has just finished 
his speech. We are at this moment burning under his fire. And what heart is there 
that will not burn and be chastened and purified of all hatred, dissension and 
discord when placed in the everablaze. furnace of his love-burnt heart. 

In support of the resolution before you, I need not say more as the previous 
speakers, and specially Mr. Surendranath Bannerjee; has left nothing untouched. In 

. fact, coming as I do after Mr. Snrendranath Bannerjee, I do not know what to say, and 
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if I were addressing you m English I would simply say "I support the resolution" Second DaJ 
and then retire. But I have to say something for the Urdu knowing delegates. 
Gent.lemen the Proclamation of our beloved Q·ueen, our L\'lagna. Charta) lays down that 

irrespective of all differences in race, color or oreed we will have equal rights one with 
the otl1er (Gong! Gong II. Gentlemen this order of the Queen Empress, is being set 
at naught by those whose duty it is to execute it. (Gong I ) Mr. Presinent can I 
finish the sentence? (No ! ) . Gentlemen I heartily support the resolution and retire. 

Lala Dwarka Das of Umballa said: -Ladies and gentlemen,-The resolution Lala 
which has been entrusteq to me to be moved before you runs phus :- Dwarka 

That this Congress regrets th.e suspension of the . privilege• accorded to the t"• ~j]A 
graduates of a certain standing, of the Calcutta University, to return Fellows to the ( m a a) 
University, and that effect is not given to the provisions of the Aot constituting the • 
Punjab University, and is of opinion that it is desirable, in the interests of sound 
education, to confer the privileges of electing Fellows, upon the graduates of !nd~an 
Universities, Where it does not exist, and of extending it where it does exist. 

It is, gen~~all,y, an admitted fact, well known to all of you, that the elective princi
ple is so congenial to the genius and spirit of the British race that no Englishman will 
regard any institution of his as safe or sound unless he had been able to introduce 
into its ·constitution. the elective principle. He is so much in England wedded to 
that principle that he thinks that if any institution is not based on . that principle 
there will be danger of its slipping away from the position which it was his object to 
give to that institution. But, unfortunately for us, the instincts of the average 
Anglo·Jndian in t.his country are se> considerably chnged, that there is no principle 
which the average Angl<>-Inaian in India dreads more than the elective prinoiple. 
You have only to mention this principle to him to send him almost into a hysteric fit. 
You have only- to repeat the name before him and you are sure to alarm him and 
rouse his worst suspicions. When you ask for the introduction of this principle 
into our Legislative councils and into_ bodies the work of which is more or less 
administrative, you are met with the reply that either administrative or political 
reasons prevent Government from conceding that principle to you. But what con .. 
siderations of a political nature can the Government urge against the introduction of 
this principle into the governing bodies of our University senates? (Hear, hear), 
Gentlemen, it is an admitted fact that the systems of the examinations of our 
Universities and the methods· on which those examinations are now carried on 

• and the policy upon which all these things are based, require reforming. It is also 
.conceded that the general system of education ia not a perfect system, and that, 
in most material respects, it 'requires improvement. If this is a fact, gentlemen, 
then, who oan understand these problema of euucation better than those whom the 

.education affects most vitally. Universities exist for us, primarily at least; their. 
mills grind exclusively for our students, and the University questions decidedly affect our 
interests in a more important manner than other interests. Yet we are expected to 
stand by, with folded hands, while these proulems are discussed in the senate. Is it 
not our duty, when questions of this nature which affect our interests mate1~ially, are 
discussed, that w~ should assist in the deliberation of these questions. In the Punjab, 
as well· a<J in the other provinces, private schools are rising up a.nd colleges are also 
being established, and there are a number of young men all over the country who 
are takin :t serious and genuine interest in questions connected with education. There 
are many in almost every province among the educated natives who are making 
questions of education an aimost life study of theirs. And t)lese people are not 
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Second Day only competent to assist at the deliberation of these questions, but will be of 
- material assistance if they are taken into the senates. In the senates of other 

Lala · -·t· ·there are a number of competent educated natives but in the Punjab we are < D k umYer::-1 1es, · D~s a yet habit.uat<d to antiquated methods. It is believed by· our authorities sLill that mem-
(Umballa) hers of aristocratic fumilies, uneducated though they may be,, 111'~ not only fit for posts 

in judicial Jines but that they are also best fitted to stt m ]ttdgment on every 
question that rdates to OUl' education. {"Shame") The t:'enate Qf oul' University 

consist of two classes of people, EuropeaJls and scions of aristocratic ffm:d}ies. The num· 

bar of educated people in our Senate is v'ery small. The fit·'t class of people 
are generally indifferent, because they know b;r practical experience th"t what is 
decided by the Senate does not have the least bearing upon any interest o£ theirs. 
The other class of mtn, who know as little of English· and as little of educational 
methods. and educational problems as the man in. the· moon, now and then grace the 
chairs of t.}1e senate, but they cnn.heiP very little in the decision of those questions that 
come up for considel'ation before the senate. Here it is all the more necessary that the 
privilege of elect-ing fellows should be accorded to the graduates of the University. 

About three years ago, we sent up a memorial to the ChanQellor of tho University and 
what answer do you think h:J gave to that memorial? i· a·o nOt remei?-ber, at the pre .. 

. sent mon:eD.t, the exact words of His Honor's reply, but the;, substance· Iv~s something 

to this effect, that we ought to wait for some more years before the authoritie• of the 
University would be in a situation even to entertain such a proposal. They thought 
that we were thrusting upon them something which was out of place in our antiquated 
University, and thnt as our University was one o£ the most recent "O"ni'versities 
they thought that Lhe time had not yet come for the people here to make 
this proposal:. · It is, therefore, necessary that, at least in matters educational, 
which relate more intimately to ua than _to our rulers, we should be allowed to assist 

them to the best of our ability and means. I£ they think that education is meant for us 
and for out' gocd, it is only in the fitness of things to allow some- of us, who are oompe .. 
tent to give assistance, to enter the Senate and there to sit by them to give them the 

help which wo can give. It is, therefore, proposed that the government should confer 
upon the graduates of our Universities here as well as in the other provinces, the right 

of electing Fellows. We were yesterday assured from the chair that in L~r<l Cur
Zon we had a very competent ma.n, a. man who has great strength of mind, and that 
f-rom hin: we cught to expect many reforms of a practical character, and I nm perfect

ly willing and ready to beliove in that assurance. But I very much regret to say that 

it is Lord Curzon bim,elf who has withdrawn the right to elect Fellows from the Grad
uates of tho Calcutta University, and if this is the policy which is going to be intro
duced even in connectio~ .with the election of Fellows we do not know where we 
might end. Therefore the congress sends up this praye•' to Government that, in the 
matter of election of Fellows, some right ought to be conceded to the graduates, who, hav
ing gone t1ll'ough tbe system of University examinations,"and having devoted some time 
to the study of educational problems, are in a better position than members of aristo
cratic fan·ilies, to as~:~ist in the decision of questions which affect our welfare so very 
vitally (Cheers). With these few remarks, I move the proposition. 

Babu Babu Hem Chunder Roy of Calcutta secondeJ the motion and said:~Mt•, 
Hem president, brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen,-N ot many words are needed 

ChRnder to commend the sixth rosolution to your unanimous acceptance, for, it seems to me 
{C I oytta) that we are peculiarly interested in the efficient maintenance of our Universities. 

a CU We are products of the Indian Universities and this congress itself which has been . 
. _not inaptly described as the loftiest monument. and the highest glory of British r~~-
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is itself the outcome of that education wnich England, oo her ·honour, has been un- Second DaJ 
stintedly diffusing throughout the length and breadth of this Indil\n continent. And l!abu 
as Universities are the ultimate agencies for the imparting of English edncation, it Hern 
is but na-tural that we should ·be interested in the efficient management of these Chnnder 
Universities, and, speaking for myself, gtmtlemen, it 8eems to me that whatever Roy 
success I ~~>ay have attained in life is due tu the gilts which I have received from (Calcutta) 
alma mater· and who is more competent to tr.a.nage the affairs of the .mother than your 
own children? Therefore it is that we want some voice iu tJ1e management of our 
Universities. Besides,. gentlemen, it further seems to me that wa cannot have a 
better and more efficient constituency for the conferring of the right of election than 
our graduates who are tl1e pick and cream .of -oul~ society and who .are tho accredited 
champions of western· .oulture and western enlightenment;. 'rherefore, gentlemen, we 
were extremely thankful when Lord~ Lansdowne permitted us to return one or two 
candidates every year to the Senate:. It was at day of small beginnings and we ·thought 
that it meant further extension of the s~me liberty la.ter .on. Bttt I regret to have 
to say-a matter which lm:i been already adverted to by my predecessor-that Lord 
Curzon has thought fit to take it away from us this year •. We in Calcutta have been 
losing what we had.· .we: hav-e lost recentty our local self~Government in the adminis-
tration of o-uf town and following in the wake of the deprivation of the Indiait UJetro-
polis o£ the inestimable boon of local self Government ha• been the rlenial,"to the gradu-
ates,_ of this li~tle .. conce.ssion which they ha"d been enjoying for only some years, 
Of course His Excellency the Chancellor has not condescended to make an autho-
ritative pronouncement as to the circumstanceS under which he has arrived at this 
decision. ·It is only hinted that be considers. the present senate an unwieldy body, 
All that I can say is His Excellency can make it a practically working body if he 

would only abstain from appointing every year, as he does, peoplo to fill up the vacaa-
. cies which occur ·in the Senate, leaving it ··to •the gi-adua.tes to return one or t\Vo 

members of Senate as vacancies occur. HoWever, I hope His Excellency will soon 
reconsider his decision, and in the hope that you will unanimously adopt this rosolu .. 
tion I ask you to approach His Excellency with the prayer which seems to •• mode
rate and ext~emely reasona~le, and now ~eg to second this resolution (Cheers). 

Bt~ bn Bepin Behari Bose, M. a., Advocate, Lucknow, ~in support of the resolution 
said:- .Mr. President, brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen,-The speeches of my pre
decessors have· thoroughly recommended the resolution for your acceptance. I come 
from the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. I would ask your attention only to a 
Particular· point in it regarding the Allahabad University. Gentlemen, mnny of you may 
know that the act of Incorpontion of that University enables the Government to appoint 
Fellows in two different ways. The first method is the Government or the Chancellor of 
the University (who is the Lieutenant-Governor for the time being) E1ppoint~ certain 
Fellows by pure nomination. Secondly, the Fellows appointed by Government whose 
names are borne on the register of the University, annually recommend several gentle~ 

men, for appointment as ¥ellows, to Government, which gt'nerally acts upu1 ~uch nomi
nation. Gentlemen, most of you may remember that the Allahabad Univ~rsity was estab
lished in 1887, at the instance of Si1: Alfred Lyall, who was then the Lieutenant
Governor of the United Proviitces, well-known also as a scholar and thinker. It was 
modelled after the Calcutta University, and it can now safely be said to have entered 
into a vigorous youth as it iuheritad the work of the parent Universit.y in tl1e Upper 
Provonces which it replaced •. The Allahabad University is now old enough to possess a. 
large number of graduates, many of whom have already attained distinction in lhe vari
ous walks of life which they tread, while there is still a good number of senior gradu-
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Second Day ales of the former regime-alumni of the older oolleges of the U oiled Provinoes, most of 
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whoCJ. have also r..ttained to eminence in their professions and who naturally take a keen 
interest in the cause of high education in the various towns where their homes are 
located and tht·ir children are educated. 

I think, gentlemen, the time has now come when tho concession of the privilege of 
annually electing a certain number of Fellows of the Allahabad University should be con
ferred upon the resident grn.duates of the different colleges of the United Provinces., 
of a certllin standing, which reason and caution may dictate. My chief ground for advo
cating this small but necessary reform is this: You have- snme sort of election in the 
appointment of certain F•Ilows of the Allahabad University, but it happens to be one

sided, imperfect and delusivo in certain respects. Election of Fellows to be real and 
genuine, must come from the whole body of graduates of the various colleges affiliated to 
the University. and should not be confined to, or conducted by, the mere members of the 

senate;-dominated, as it is in the case of the Allahabad University, b;y the professors 
of colleges and the educational officers of Government. They all may be men of ability 
and experience and may be credited with tho possessiO~?- of good intentio~s; but; they 
are also men who may have their favorite hobbies, some of which are found to be ridden 
to the bitter end-not unoften to the detriment to the caus6 of education itself. ·And 
it is often s8en that any measure however a.brnpt and unsuited it may be to the circum

stances of the many educational institutions in the Provinces or to ~a· conditions of 
student life in the country-they easily carry through in the University according to 

their sweet will and pleasure. The result is that the Allahabad University has grown 
during some years past to be a hot-b,d of changes of all kinds-changes which follow 
one another in rapid succession, which not only confound. the common sense of the long
suffering men of the world, but are sorely trying to their wonted patience. Pro
fessors and theorists move in a particular groove of thought and practice and are 

~accustomed to do a. particular cause of routive duty in connectiOn With the University 
and th!l,V solely cannot be proper judges as to bow its affairs should be regulated or 
carried"'on. 8ome element should be introduced in tho governing body of that Institu
tion which would faithfully represent the opinions and experiences of the alumni of the 
colleges and schools of the Province as to have the rules and bye laws of the University 
work upon them. If you have some newer blood infused into it in the way suggested 
by me, I tl1ink the Allahabad University will be better equipped, developed and manag
ed. Gentlemen, I will not take any more c£ your time at this fag-end of the day. It 
would be better for me now simply to leave the resolution for yonr acceptance (Cheers). 

Mr. • Mr. Rustam Cama of Bombay in •upporting the resolution said: -Gentlemen,· 

Rustam I will not take up much of your time. J come from Bombay and can speak only as 
Cama regards the Bombay University. In Bombay we have got the concession, as it is 

(Bombay). called, of electing two Fellows every year to the Senate of the Bombay University. 
Gentlemen, I think the time has now come when we should not only pray for the con. 
cession but we should ask for the amendment of the Acts or Charters of the 
old Universitas. I call the Calcutta, Madras and Bombay Universit;s as the 
three old Universities. 'rhey were founded in the fifties half a century ago ; we con
duct the affairs of these universities still under these old charters. Indian 
Universities when first founded were founded on the Charter of the J.ondon Universi
ty. The London University was founded by the_ Charter of 1830, or there about 
That Charter was amended within a year after the Indian U ni varsities were foond. 
ed. In the old Charter of the London University, no franchise was given to the gradu
ates because none existed then. Within a~quarter of a century after the founding 
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of that University a new Charter was granted to the London University by which Second Da., 
franchise was given to the graduates of the London University .. But, gentlemen, half 
a century has gone by ; still the old charters exist hi India and in them there is not a 
word about an elective franchise for graduates. \Ve in Bombay formed an association 
and agi~ated for this franchise being given. Evep. a Bill was once drafted and the then 
Vice-Chancellor Sir Raymond West held. discussions on that Rill; but that Bill-! do 
not know for what reason-has been shelved. In that Bill, it was proposed that half 
the number of Fellows should he annually elected by the graduates of the Bombay Uni-
versity. I should, therefore, desire that in future congresses we should go a step further, 
and in our'fut11re resolutions ask Government to amend the old Charters of the three old 
Universities aitd as a. matter of right obtain franchise for the graduates and not merely 
pray for elective principles in mere administrative resolutions which may be issued 
to-day and withdrawn to-morrow at the sweet will of the executive government. With 
these remarks, I beg to support the resolution now before the Congress. 

The resolution was put to the meeting and carried. 

The President :-Now Gentlemen, we adjourn till 12 noon to-morrow. 
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Third Day. o · T
HE ConO'ress assemblell at 12 o'clock. 

The HE President :-Brot~er delegates, before we proceed to the business. of the day 
President. I think it is my duty to mention one fact for your information.. At. the Subjects' 

Committee mooting held last evening, it was proposed by the Hmdu members of the 
Committee belonging to the Punjab that the question of the Laml Alienation Aot 
should be brought before the Congress and the matter was thoroughly discussed. 
As the Mahomedan members of the Subjects' Committee took a different view of that 
Act, it was finally resolved by the Hindu members of the Committee belonging to the . 
Punja'L, that out of deference to the sentiment c·f the Mahomedan members, the 
question should be dropped for the persent, that we should wait and watoh the working 
of the . .Act for another year and that after collecting informatio11, and accurate facts 
which would entitle us to pronounce a final judgment on the working of the Act, 
we might see if the question can be brongh~ forward at the next meeting of the 
Con~ress I am quite sure that ths course which has been adopted by the Subjecte' 

0 0 

Committee is one which commends 1tself to one and all the delegates that are here 
(Uheers), for, gentlemen, I think it is the traditional policy of the Congt·ess always to 
try to be unanimous on questions which are brought forward before it, With these 
<>bservations I will now ask you to listen to some verses which Moulvi Shafiqul Rahiman 
has composed- in honour of the Congress. 

Maul vi Shafiqul Rahman then read some beautiful versus in Urdu specially com• 
posed for the occasion. 

. THE CONGRESS AND LORD CURZON. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Surendranath Banerjee, Calcutta, who on r1smg was reoeived 
with enthusiastic cheers said:- Mr. President, Brother·delegates, Ladies and Gentle
men,-The resolution which I have the honour to move runs in these terms:-

That this Congress deaires to record its gratitude to l!. E. the Viceroy for the 
benevolence of his famine policy and for his firm resolve to uphold the interests of 
order and justice as evidenoed in the regulation recently issued regarding the grant of 
shooting passes to soldiers and his proceedings in connection with the Rangoon and 
O'Gara cases. 

Sir,-When Lord Cur~ on landed in Bombay amid the acclamations of a united 
H~~ble people, we in Congress assembled accmded him a oordial greeting, and a gracious 

Mr. reply was voucheafed to ou~ messag~. Since then two years have .elapsed. Two year! 
Surendra- form le•s than half the penod of Vtceregal rule. Two years are msufficient to allow 

nath any one to form even a tolerable foreoast of the developments of Viceregal polioy, Two 
Banerjee. years are absolutely inadequate for the purposes of the historio judgment. Even in the 

oase of a Viceroy who has completed his full term of office, who has developed his policy 
and has inscribed his name for good or for evil upon the pages of Indian . history, it 
would be diffiouU to form an accurate estimate of the man and of his measures, immedi
ately after he has vacated his high and exalted office. In the case of Lord Curzon the 
difficulties of the situation. the complexities of the problem are aggravated by personal 
considerations. We are charmed by his brilliant personality,-we are fascinated by 
his striking genius and over-awed by hie august position. The splendonrs of royalty 
surround him and pervert the judgment. But, Sir, we attempt no comprehensive view 
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of the Viceregal polioy or of the career of Lord Curzon. Our ambition is limited,- Third Day; 
we confine ourselves to a particular part of his policy and to the considerations that Tb;, 
arise in connection with that part alone .. We do not propose to traverse beyond the Hon'ble 
limits which we h~ve so precisely laid down for ourselves, except with the view of cor- 1\fr. 
recting our judgment in regard to it. And, Sir, here I must guard myself against a Surendra• 
misconception which the situation affords. By recording this resolution, it is not for nath 
one moment to be understood that we the members of this Congress pledge ourselves Banerjee, 
to an unqualified approval of :Bis Excellency's policy or of his measures. i:f 
tbn.t were the, scope of this resolution, if it were capable of such an interpretation 
as that, I, for my part, would have no part or •hare in it (Hear, hear) for there 
are features in his administration-there are features in his Government, to 
which I have the strongest objection to take. His Lordship's policy in connection 
with Local Self-Government, his policy in connection with the question of 
education, and, speaking fot· myself, I will also say, his policy in regard to the trans-
fer of agricultural holdings in "tho Punjab do not commend themselves to my app-rov-
ing judgment (Hear, hear). Sir, in Bengal, the Calcutta Municipal Act is now tltlllaw 
of .tho land; it has received the assent of His Excellency ; it has sounded the death-knell 
of a Local Self-Government in the capital of the Indian Empire ("shame") and bas 
deprived the citizens of Calontta of an instrument of popular and political education 
which was calculated to imbue them with the highest civic virtues. Bare in the Punjab 
-and I must dissociate the Congress from the observations. whioh I am about to make-
the Land Alienation Act has been passed, despite the opposition of the enlightened 
sections of the community, despite the remo_pstrances of the Head of the Government 
de•pite the protests of the representative of the educated community of the Punjab in 
the Supreme Legislative Council (Cheers), A scion of a princely house, most devoted to 
the Government, most anxious to support the Government and the measures of Govern ... 
ment, most averse to court those arts which conduce to popularity, Kunwar Sir Harnam 
Singh felt himself co,;strained under a sense of over-whelming duty to voice th~ popular 
cry and protest against this measure in th~ Supreme Legislative Council. And, Sir, I 
must say, that it is difficult to conceive of a more extraordinary piece of legislation than· 
this. Who has ever heard of a law, some of whose provisions are retrospective in their 
character? Who has heard of a law which places the whole of the leg•! profession under 
• ban? I thought, Sir, that we were liviJfg under the reign of law, and it was the 
proud privilege of the British Government to have substiluted the reign of law 
for the reign of discretion. But I have been dis-illusioned. By a swing of the 
pendulum, we have been bt·ought back to the time in which the law is to be 
interpreted at least in the Punjab without the aid of those who have been 
trained in the profession of the law ( Cheers). Take again the educational policy 
of the Government. Yesterday you recorded a resolution in which you expressed 
yonr regret that the graduatea of the Calcutta University have been deprived 
of a great right which they possessed. Tho policy of Government in the matter 
of education, at least so far as we have been able to understand it, ia a policy 
of centralisation. Recently .the Government of Bengal, no doubt at the instance 
of the Government of India, issued a resolution on the Text-books the object 
of which apparently is to assume to itself if not the right of control, at any 

. rate, the right of regulation in regard to Text-Books in schools which are 
independent ·of GoTernment. This really amounts to the assumption of au 
extraordinary power. Bnt barring these reservations, we are prepared to render 
unto Cresar the things that are Ctesar's (Cheersj and unto God the things that are 
God's. Our attitude, and I speak of the attitude of t~e Congress, and if I may 
be permitted to say so, the attitude of the educated community is not one of natural 
hostility to the official hierarchy in this country (Hoar, hear). Officials are the 
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Third t Of tl 'e Crown. We are the subJ'ects of the Crown (Hear, bear). It is their Day, servan s 
duty to serve us (Hear, bear]. It is our duty to co.operata with them (Hear, hear 
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and cheers) in the discharge of their high and sacred functions. There ought to be 
mutual concoi·d and fellowship between the officials and the non-officials (Hear, hear) ; ' 
and by our joint e'fforts we oan make this Empire of the Queen, the chosen abode of 
happiness and joy to the rcany millions who own Her Majesty's supremacy (Cheers) • 
And why should this blessed ccmummation he deferred? I know, Sir, that we are 
at times unpleasant. It is onr business to criticise tl1e conduct of officials, so far as 
that conduct i.s involved in their public measures. But criticism is both the penaHy 
as well as the privilege of the great. The man in the street is not criticised ; but it is 
only those who are placed in the exalted positions of respons~bility who are approached 
by the critic in orUer that the light of public opinion may guide and warn and 
instruot them. l!;nglishmen are devoted to theh duty. Duty i~ their watchword. 
Why should they object when we, in the discharge of a stem duty, are obliged to 
criticise them (Cheers) ? I may here also say this as a word of warning to the critics 
themSelves, and I feel the less hesitation in g,iving this ad~ice as I am one of the 
oritics myself, (laughter) .. I say I am one of the critics not by virtue of my position 
here, but by the frequency of my appearance elsewhere-well, Sir, the word of advice 
that I shonld like to give to the critics is summed up in the well· known English 
p!ll'ase '' Naught axtenu~te or aught sot down in malice." Harsh, bitter and 
exaggerated criticisms serve no useful purpose ; a~td those who are perched on the 
high pedestal of the critic should bear in mind_ that for the most part those against 
whom their shafts are directed are_ not in " position to reply to them (Hear, hear], 
Therefore the obligation is all the more incumbent upon the critics to be moderate and 
temperate in the criticisms they indulge in. Well, .Sir, subject to these reservations, 
this Congress expresses its deep gratitude to, His Excellency ?n the benevolence of 
his famine policy and for his ~arne.st zeal in upholding the interests of law and ju~tice 
as evidenced by· his resolution on the Rangoon outrage case and the regulations re
lating tosbooting passes,is,s'1ed ·by His Excelle,noy. _Lord ,Curzon considers himself 
the embodiment of Imperial justice. We baa~ ~.good __ deal in t)lese days of t,be Imperial 
spirit. The Imperia) spirit, is. a meaningless phr'+~e, Ul)less it, i~ accompained hy the 
firm resolve to ensure equal right s~l).d eccual justice .among .. all th,~ cl~ss~s of. Her 
Majesty's subjects, nq ,matter in what par~ ?f the E!I)pire_ the:y may. r0side (H~a;·, 
hear). Justice js, the ,\>,t\1 wark , _of throne,s and , States-j1ls_tice , betw~en man an!l 
man-justice between man and woman-justiee _ betw~e~ t];l_~, ~uler~. an~ the ... rule~ 
justice between the black and the white, th.ab justice w)lich, emanates from tiJ~
fo,?tsteR of ,~he throne of the Supreme (cheer~,). ,,No Go,vel'}lment call,. witp. 
impunity ,ignore the claims of justice. A Gover.nment , whiph delibarat~lY. does tjmt, 
,paves the way fo1• its Qwn 1 ruin., .:fusti9

1
e, ~ays ,<?a~·lyle. in one q£ his .. ~I;J.jmitab~e 

passages in the French Revolutions, revenges ~~self with compouJ;J.d interest in dire acts 
of ruin and destruction. rhe tru_th is written, by an invisible Hand upon the scrolls o£ 
Time and proclaimed by an invisible Voice in ~he pages of History. Sir, that is the writ
ing on the wall since Time was, and that will continue to "be the writing on the wall when 
T_ime resolves itself into Eternty .. Sir, it is a matter of the greatest gratification, to us tG 
be ~ble to know that the English rulers of India have from the earliert times recognised 
the_ ,eancl~ty o~ this principle. The Court of Directors among the injunctions ~hich they 
sen_t, to tbeir servants in India, sought to impress upon them that their great d)ltyw~s 
no~. only_ to _dispense. justice, but to .convi11ce the, people that justice has bean done. 
Lord LyMon, speaking fr<>m his place in the :Viceregal C<>uncll, re-echoi~g the sentim~nts 
of, ~~r ,J a~·r~itz 8tephe'1:• ., said : ".f>.. single, ip.atan,ce of co":scious fail }I~?-, of i':'s~ice 
was more disastrous to British rule than a great reverse sastained npon an Asiatic battle-
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field ·• (Cheers). Lord Ampthill replying the other day to the toast proposed in his Third Day: 
honour at the banquet given to him by the Liberal Union Fedoratien made use of these Th 
pregnant words;-" Wherever the authority of the Queen-Empress is pa.ramountt Hon'~le 
the claims of justice must also be paramount." Lord Curzon speaking last year Mr. 
in the historic city of Luckuow before an assembly of talukdars said that English Surendra 
veracity which is the main and inspiring motive of British justice has Nath 
done more to establish, to consolidate and extend this magnificent empire Bannetjee. 
than English. valour or English int"elligence. But, Sir, I regret to have to 
say that there is no class of cases in which there are more scandalous failures of 
justice than in that particular class of. cases in which Europeans are the accused 
persons and natives of Indio. are the aggrieved parties. It is an unsavoury subject, 
I mean only to call attention to two or three very important cases. 'l'ake the Hangoon 

0 ut1•age case. You remember the facts of the case. The culprits were tried but they 
were not punished. Justice was cheated of its dues. Why? Because there was a 
conspiracy of silence among the members of the Regimen~. The only case ,~>f this 
kind in which I remember the claims of justice we1·e fully satisfied was the case of 
Doctor Sureh Chanoder Sircar of Ba.rrackpur. He was an esteemed friend of mine, 
Hono1;ary Magistrate and Chairman of the Local Municipality, and a gentleman in the 
enjoyment of an E:'xtensive professional practice. He was murderously assaulted by 
three European soldiers in a fit of drunkennes and he died in the course of 24 hours. A 
telegram was sent of the event to our Congress organ, India, and it was published in all 
the leading newspapers in England. A question was asked in the House of Commons 
by Sir William Wedderburn, and, I believe, Lord (!eorge Hamilton telegraphed the 
information to Lord Elgin who was at that time Viceroy. The authorities took such 
vigorous measures as to lead to the punishn1eni of the three accused men who were 
tried and convicted of grievous hurt and sentenced to the highest punishment to 
which they were liable under the provision of the law. I am bound to say one word by 
way of parenthesis, that in regard to these cases some of them of a very grievouo 
nature, educated Anglo-Indian opinion strongly condemns them (Cheers). I have had 
the opportunity of talking this matter over with officials of the highest position. I refer 
to a conversation which I had about 6 weeks ago with an official who oocupies a con-
i!picuous position in Bengal. ,He said, "Ilk. Bannerji, I cannot approve of your 
agitation for the separation of judicial and ex~cutive functions, but I am bound to say 
this-that point is lent to this agitation by tbe scandalous failures of justice in cases 
where Europeans are the accused and Indians are the aggrieved parties,"-" scandalous 
failures" were his words ancl hot mine. In those cases in which European soldiers 
are concerned your countrymen have a substantial grievance." This is what he said in 
connection with the facts of a case to whioh I shall presently call your attention. You 
remember that about two months ago, a soldier attached to Fort William shot dead,; 
poor tailor. This poor tailor had complained against him, got him court-martialled and 
imprisoned for a couple of weeks. After his release he took his gnn and deliberately shot 
the man dead. He was arrested and he put in a plea of insanity, and the plea was 
accepted by the Judge. The most curions thing was that nobodoy in the Regiment had 
ever heard that he was of an unsound mind. The Colonel of the Regiment gave 
evidence before the Presidency Magistrate, an impartial English gentleman, and said . 
"never had I even heard the whisper of a suspicion regarding the sanity of this man." 
There is the further fact that tho preliminary enquiry was held for three days. For 
the first two days the man was perfectly sane and on the third day he suddenly becams 
insane. How did he become insane. ? A lawyer came on the scene. I cannot understand 
how the presence of lawyers should have the tendency to make people insane. If that is 
~o, we are in dangerous proximity .to some of our esteemed friends (Loud cheers), 
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,.h · d Day There is the fact that a lawyer appeared on the scene and the man prompLiy enough, 

If ' H could not understand the questions put to him. and returned, iappeared insane. e 
Th,e urrelevant answers. ~[he }'residency Magistrate was so convinced of the utter 

Hlf ble unsoundness of the plea that he committed the man to the Sessions where, however, th<t 

S r.d Judge tile Jury and the Doctors came to the conclusion that the man was of an unsound 
uren ra. • . 
N ath mind and was not in a position to n1ake his defence ... Well, S1r, faots su~h as these, 

Bannerjee. J1ave justified Lord Curzon to take the measures wh1eh he has taken. W1th r~gard to 
the shooting pass regulations. I may be permitted to refer for a moment ,to the d1fference 
of opir.ion which prevails. I find that. a section of the Indian Press conde~ns the re-

ulations and I find curiously enough the Picmeer also condemns the rrg'llatwns. Well; 
g • f k' .. 
Sir when I find the Pioneer condemning any measure I feel a sort o snea mg .. 
pa;tiality for it. I am reminded in this connection of what the late Richard Cobden 
used to say:-" When I find that the 1.'imes condemns me" he used to say," I feel I am 
in the right, but if the Time8 praises me, I am very much in doubt whether what I did 
was rie:ht." My sentiments with regard to the Pioneer are cast very much in the sam& 
mould. But, Sh·,to my friends of the Indian Press, I wish to say tliis that their criticism's 
are based upon a forecast of the possible consequenc'e which may accrue from the measur<t 
which has yet to be tried. At any rate, it is the embodiment of the earnest desire of the 
Government of India to prevent these sad occurrences. Look at some of these regulations. 
The first rule is to this effect, that no soldier or non-commissioned officer or a war~ 
ant officer is to be furnished with any of these passes unless he has got a good 
conduct badge. It is only men of approved good conduct who are to have these passes, 
and then they are to be accompanied by an Indian interpreter ; they are not to go within· 
5.00 yards of a village or an enclosure, and they are not to shoot peafowls or monkeys and; 
other animals; they are to have no intercourse of any kind with the villagers; and if any 
breach of these rules occur, they are liable to be court-martialled and punish•oJ.. And 
this is the most important part of the regulations. If in consequence of any breach 
of these rules, any injury is done or any affray takes place and the offender is not dis. 
covered, then the corps·or• detachment is liable .. to be deprived of the privilege of 
obtaining shooting passes for a period not exceeding two years, the object being to put 
l(u .. end to the conspiracy, of silence which proved so fatal to the interests of just10e in 
the Rangoon case. On the other hand, a01imilar obligation is put upon the villagers,· 
They are not to take. the law into their own hands, and if they commit an unwarrantable 
act of violence upon the soldiers, they are liable to hitve a punitive pollee placed on theffi;_ 
Whatever may be the criticisms passed upon the shooting pass regulations, they repre
sent the earnest desire of the . Government of Ini!ia to protect the community against_ 
assaults of this kind, which, Ihope,will become rare with the advance of sound and enlight•; 
imed ·opinion in the army. Then, . Sir, I go to t!>e _next branch of the Tesolution w hie~ 
.is, that we do record our acknowledgments to His Excellency the Viceroy for the be
nevolence of his famine polioy. Yesterday you discussed at length the famine policy of 
the Government oflndia, and I have no desire to take up your time unnecessarily. H 
must be admitted that the famine of this year was the greatest famine of this century • 
and it must be record~d to the oredit of the Governnent of India that it put fort4 
efforts commensurate with the severity of the ~risis. Look at the facts. . The famin~. 
covered an area of 400, 000 square miles and affected a population of 60 millions, 
one-fourth of the entire population of th~ Indian Empire and one and a half times 
that of the United Kingdom. Th<r cost to Government will amount to 10 crores of 
~upees np to 31st March~ The national loss is estimated at 75 crores of rupees; and 
the mortality at 750,000 souls. This is a terrible record. I The Pion•er in criticising 
these figures made some disparaging remarks with regard to famine measures adopted 
by/he former rulers of. lndia, Sir, I am not called upon to vindicate them; It is 
JlOt for one moment to be supposed tha.t they could cope with the benevolent famine 
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:measures of the great Briti•b Empire prompted by the highest humanity. But they did 'l'hird IJ~y, 
what they could. 'l,hcre never was a more unsympathetic ruler than Aurangzeb, yet Tl 
the fact remains·that he rendered the most generous aid in the great famine which Honl'b!' 

~ overtook his empire. The famine relief operations of Akbar are also entitled to com· Mr.- 6 

mendation. However that may be, we entirely endorse the opinion of the Viceroy Surenru·a. 
when he said that he believed that his measures would inspire public confluence and N ath 
would be worthy of the trust of tbe people of India. These measureo, I de•ire to say Bannerjee.o 
on behalf of this Congress; have evoked our deepest gratitude (Cheers), but we <lesire 
to appeal to His Excellency to go a step further and to add to the glory of his achieve-
ment. It is not enough to mitigate suffering, it is necessary to prevent it. Prevention 
is better than cure. Therefore it would be a lasting monument of his Excellency's rule 
if after making such enquiries as we have suggested·, he couid see his way to formulate 
definite measures which would prevent tho periodical recurrence of famines in this 
gr~at country. Cuvier somewhere r~marks in one of his works that famines are imp~,s
sible in this age, and so they are impossible in Europe, but not in this fabled land of 
wealth, the gorgeous Ind, overflowing with milk and honey and abounding in the good 
things of this world. Here famines are matters of everyday occurrence ; they occur 
with the pe1•iodicity of the seasons. In this connection, I desire to call your attention 
to the excellent pamphlet which has been written by my friend, Mr. Prithvis 
Chander Roy, the Assistant Secretary to the Congress Committee, Calcutta. He 
~as made an exhaustive study of the s!'bject and from him 'i<e learn that under 
.British rule there have been at least two famines in every 10 or 12 years, excijpting 
Bengal, and two big famines in every century. He has given us a table showing the 
t-he famines und"er .Uritish rule. There was a famine in 1769-70; there was a famine 
fu 1783-84. The famine of 1769 occurred in Beugal and that of 1783 in the North-
West Provi~ces. 'l'he famine of 1790-92 affected portions of the Madras Presidency 
and 'the famine of 1824-~6 affected Madras and Bombay. The famine of .1~33-34 

'occurred in Madras, Bombay and Hyderabad. The famine of 1838 affected the N.-W. 
Provinces and Rajputana. The famine of 1860-61 affected the N.-W. Provinces 
and the Punjab. The famine of 1864-63 .desolated Orissa, Behar, North Bengal, 
Madras, Mysore, Hyderabad and Bombay. The famine of 1868-69 affected Rajputana, 
the N.-W _ Provinces, Central Provinces, Bombay and the Punjab. The famine 
of 1873-74 affected llehar, Bengal, Oudh, and the N.-W. Provinces. The 
famine of 1876-78 occurred in Southern India, the N.-W. Provinces, Oudh and . 

. the Punjab. The famine of 1896-97 broke out in Western India and the Central 
Provinces. The famin.e . of 1899·1900 affected Western India, Rajputana, the 
Central Provinces and .parts of the Punjab and the N.-W. Provinces. This 
statement ls interesting, and it is suggestive of a very important conclusion, 
arid to that conclusion I desire to call the attention of the Congress. We had two 
f~inines in Bengal bafoye the Perma~ent Settlement. The famine of 1769-70 was the 
fi~st famine we had under the British rule. In 1783 the Permanent Settlement was 
.tir'an-ted. Since the Permanent Settlement, we had two famines, one was the Orissa
famine and the other was the Behar famine of 1874. 'fhe first famine affected a part of 
th'e count•·y which does not come under the operation of the Permanent Settlement. 
The Behar famine Was a fiction of the imagination. It was a mere invention-for what 
purpo~e it is difficult to say. 'fhat this was a fiction is ~bund~ntly shown in the adwira• 
ole pamphlet known as the black pamphlet written by a late member of t~e Civil 
Service, Mr. J. O'Donnel. 'fhis conclusion is further borne out by the fact that there was 
;'.qt a single case of dea_th arising out of that famine, whereas the mortality in other 
!~mine~ has ~o. be, C?unted by thousands. Therefore l am driven to this irresistible con
cl;,.sion .that the Permanent Settlement is a guarantee. against the recurrence of famine~ . 
.Bu~galliau had the Perman~n·L Settle,;,ent ·si~ce 1793 and Bengal ie exceptionally free 

• 
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. from the visitations of famine. Of course I do not say that the B•ng-•1 •y•t•m should b<i 

Th!~ay. extended to the other parts of the Empire. Instead of the1·e being a middleman let the 
Th,e contract of settlement be between the Govamn:ent and the ryot. I "m perfectly eertain 

Hon ble that if a Permanent Settlement of that kind could be extended to the whole of lud1a, that 
Mr. would be tbe most effective safeguard against the recurrence of famines. Lord Curzon 

Surendra . . ·. · t'" · t . B tl · c · · 1 Nath has appointt::d a. Commtss1on to.enquue Into .uts mat e1.. ~t u~ om~:usswn tas very 
B~Wlerjee. narrow issues placed _before 1t. _The questwn of famme 1s an 1wper1al proble~ and 
· has to be dealt wtth m an tmperml style. The occurrence of drought wtlt not 

account for the recurrence of these famines. We are again brought face to face with 
the question of Indian poverty and we appeal to Lord Curzon on behalf of this Con· 
gress to signalise his administration by iustituliing an enquiry, an exhaustive enquiry, 
into the causes of these famines, and by taking SllOh steps as may prevent their reOLtr

r_ence. 

I do not know, Sir, that I ought to detain you any longer. We hope and trust 
that Lord Curzon will bold o11t, in the words of the manifesto of the B1·itis!t Committee of 
the Na;tional' Congress, the olivd branch of peace between the representat~ves of the 
official hierarchy and the representatives of the popular party. Sir, speaking of that 
manifesto, it comes to me in th~ shape of a trun:pet-call to duty. It comes to me as th<t 
voice of the illustrious men who have consecrated their lives to the services of India, and 

every word of that manifesto is deserving of oU1' most careful consideration. The signa
tories, the illustrious signatories, to the manifesto say that we are in the midst of a cri
sis and that we are at the parting of ways. There can be no "doubt that the forces of re
action are at the present moment in the ascendant in the counsels· qf mankind i and 
however great may be the measure of our devotion to the Congres~ cause, our faith in 
its ultimate triumph, we are after all men, creatures of circumstances, dominated by the . 

infio.ences of the age, in which we live. We cannot emRoncipate ourselves from. our 
surroundings ; the greatest and best of us must be shaped, guided and instructed by 
the influences of his environment. But let us see to it that in the tide of re-action which 

_ has set in with such irresistible force, our cause, for the sake of which so many of us 
have made so many sacrifices, is not wiped out of existence, and our cherished aspirationl 
are not ship-wrecked beyond redemption. Nothing is more trying to a party than adver
sity and the spirit of despondency which ad~ersity creates. But adversity also is th<t 
foster-mother of the noblest virtues. The virtues of endurance, fortitude and patience 
are nowhere better learnt than in the school of adversity (Cheers). In the midst of the 
darkness and gloom which surround us, let us possess our souls in patience in the fi.rm 

conviction that the time will come when there will be a turn in the tide, and that the 
dark clouds which ha~e s:athered round ns will disappear before the morning light of 
liberty and truth and JUStice (Cheers). Shew me the age or the country where the forces 
of darkness have· finally triumphed over the forces of light ; show me the age or 
the country where the spirit of re-action has permanently checked the spirit of 
progress. Progress is the order of nature, the di~pensation of Divine Provi
dence ; progress is written in characters of light in the ineffaceable pages of history ; 
progress is the divine mandate, the ordinance of God. We cannut stand where we are. 
we must make np our minds either to go forward or to go backward. I ask you me~ 
-of the Congress, to make your ~boice. Will yon go back or march forward (cries of 
•'forward •: J in the career of progress (Cheers J. I was sure of. that reponse from th<t 
assembl~d culture and intelligence of India. But here again, I am confronted with a 
difficulty. The illustrious leaders of the Congress movement, the signatories to the 
manifesto, tell us that we want yo anger men to carry on the burden of onr work, 
Where are theEe young men? Where are our recruits? Where are are the mission
aries of the new faith, the preachers of the new dispensation, the pontiffs of the new 
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oreed? Where are those men whose lips h•ve been touched by the celestial fire, whose Third Day. 
hearts aglow with the divine enthusiasm? Where are those men who are prepared to The 
go from town to town from district to district, from province to province, like the Hon'ble 
apostles of old, and preach the saving lessons of the Congress ? (Cheers ) , Where are 1\fr. 
they? Oh I where are those men who will keep ali<e the sacrificial fire which the Con· Surendra 
gress movement has kindled in our midst? .They say that the enthusiasm of our earlier Nath 
days is waning in our midst. If that is so, now tlmt we are on the threshold of a new B~nner• 
century, now that we stand on the sacred soil of the Punjab, associ:\ted with the most 166

' 

memorable achievements o£ our race, let us take a solemn vow that we dedicate ourselves 
to the regena.ration, the moral a.nd political regeneration, of this great country. No 
higher, no nobler, no holier resolve can animate •us, and if tho sec6ud Congress held in 
the Punjab can inspire us with a new fervour, a new devotion, a new resolve to rise to 
-the height of our situation, to overcome the crisis, then I am sure this Congress will not 
have been held in vain-it will have done a set•vice worthy of the best traditions of the 
Congress and it will have advanced the cause of Indian reform. We are in tpe midst 
of a crisis. Let us take note of the fact and firmly resolve in our l•earts to meet the 
crisis with all the enthusiasm, devotion and fervour that we are possessed of and 
·~he blessings of God will sanctify our efforts (Loud cheers). 

Mr. Rnstum Cama (Bombay) :-Mr. President, Brother Delegates, Ladies and Mr. 
Gentlemen, after the most elo.'luent, most exhaustive and the most inspiring speechthat Rustum 
it was our good fortune tp hear in this hall, I feel very diffident in rising to seoond Cama . 
this proposition. But as the President has called upon me to do so, I rise to do my (Bombay), 
duty. Brother delegates, yesterday, a brother delegate, in seconding Mr. Surendra· 
nath Dannerjt said that it was his misfortune to follow him. But I say it is my good 
fortune to follow him, because my ta.sk is shortened. I have only to. say that coming 
from Bombay I most heartily second the proposition so ably moved by him. 

Tho resolution was then put to the vote aad carried unanimously. 

The President :-Now, genllemen. there is a lot of work to be gone through and The 
in order to economise time, the Subjects' Committee have entrusted me with the privilege President; 
.of putting before yon certain resolutions without any speech. Availing myself of that 
tJrivilege, I will read to you the resolutiooo which I have to put before you. These are 
resolutions passed at the previous session of congress and therefore require no speeches 
jn support of them. The following are the resolutions I put before you : 

That this Congress places on record it• conviction that the system of technical 
education now in vogue is inadequate and unsatisfactory, and prays that, having regard 
to the poverty of the people and the decline of indigenous industries, the Government 
will introduce a more elaborate and efficient scheme of teohuical instruction, and set 
apart more funds for a successful working of the same. And this Congress desires to 

.. express its grnteful appreciation of th<t patriotic and munificent gift of Mr. Tata for 
.the promotion of higher scientific education and research. 

That this Congress is of opinion that so long as B<trar is administered by the 
.Governor-General in Council, all laws and orders 'having' the force of l .. w, intended for 
Berar, ahould be enacted by the Supreme Legislative Council in the same way as those 

for British India proper. 

,jng-

(i) That this Congress concurring with previous Congresses in strongly advocat· 

{a) A modification of the rules nnde•· the Arms Act so as to make them equally 
applicable to all residents in. all visitors to, India, without distinction 

Resolu· 
tion 

VIII. 

Resolu· 
tion 
IX. 

Resola· 
tion 
X. 
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of creed, caste or colour ; to ensure the liberal concession of licenses 
wherever wild animals habitually destroy human life, cattle or crops I 
and to make all licenses, granted under the revised rules, of life-long 
tenure revocable only on proof of misuse, ani valid throughout tbQ 

Provincial jurisdiction in which they arc issued. 

(b) The authorizing and stimulating of a widespread system of voltmteering; 
such a• obtains in Great Britain, amongst the people of India., 

(c) The discontinuance of the grant of exchange compensation allowance to 
the non-domiciled European and Eurasian employes of Government. 

(d) The establishment of a High Court of Judicature -in the Punjab. 

l ii) That this Congtess concurring with previous Congresses records its protest-

(a) Against the scheme of reorganization of the Educational Service which 
has recived the sanction of the Secretary of State, as being calculated 
to exclude Natives of India, including those who have been educated 
in England, froJB the superior grade of the Educational Service to 
which they have hitherto been admitted, advocating that the scheme 
may be so recast as to afford facilities for the admission of Indian gradn· 
ales to the superior grade of the Educational Service .. 

Against the present rate of the Salt Tax, which produces great hardship 
to the poor classes of the country, a hardship which renders it incum
bent upon the Government to take the earliest opportunity to restore 
the duty to its level of 1888, 

(c) Against the retrograde Jlolicy of the Government of India in nominating a 
gentleman for the Uentral Provinces to the Supreme Council without 
asking local bodies to make recommendations for such nomination, 
entertaining the earnest hope that the Government will be pleased to 
take early steps to give to the Central Provinces the same kind of re• 
presentation that it has already granted to Bengal, Madras, Bombay 
and tl•e North- Western Provinces. 

(d) Against the labour laws of As~am; viz., the Inland Emigration Act I of 
1882, as amended by Act VII of 1893, 

(iii) This Congress, concurring with previous Congresses, expresses its conviction-

(a) That, having regard to the opinion of the Jury Commission as to 
the success of the system of trial by jury, and also the fact that with 
the progress of education a sufficient nnrr:ber of educated persons is 
available in all parts of the country, the system of trial by jury should 

be extended to the di•tricts and offences to which at present it does nob 
apply, and that the verdicts of juries should be final. 

(b) That this Congress is of opinion that it is desirable in the interests of the 
people of this country that the Criminal Procedure Code should be so 
amended as to confer upon accused persons, who are Natives of India, 
the right of claiming, in trials by jury before the High Court, and in 
trials with the aid of assesaors, that. not less than half the number of 
the jurors or of the assessors shall be Natives of India, 

(c) That tl1e action of the Forest Department, under the rules framed by the 
different Provincial Governments, prejudicially affects the inhabitants 
of the rural parts of the country by subjecting them to the annoyauca 
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ana oppression of Forest subordinates in various ways ; ancl 
rules should be amended in the interest of the people. 

these Third Day, 

Resolu
tion · 
X. 

(d) That the minimum income assessable under the Income Tax Act be raised 
from five l1undred to one thousand rupees. 

{•) That no satisfactory solution of the question of the employment of Natives 
of India in the Indian Civil Service is pos.sible, unless effect is given 
to the resolution of the House of Commons of June 1893 in favour of 
holding the Competitive Examination for the Indian Civil Service simul· 
taneously in India and England. 

That this Congress, while expressing its grateful acknowledgments for the 
annual contribution of . £250,000, promised to be made from the British to the Indian 
Exchequer in a.of}ordaoce with the recommendations of the majority of the Royal Uom .. 
mission on Indian Ex:psm\itura, re;3p~ctfully desires to point out that for doing ade
q11a.te justice even in regard to the claims admi~ted by that commission, it is necessary 
that India should receive the arrears payable on this account for the past many 

• years, and prays that tho British Pa.l"!iament will be pleased to make this grant. 
These resolutions were put to the vote one by one and carried unanimously. 

Lala Lajpat Rai was then asked to move tbe next resolution which he did in an 
Urdu speech which has unfortunately not b eon reported. l'he resolution runs as 
follows:-

That the Congress hereby approves of the suggestion presented by the Indian 
Congress Committee for the consideration of this Session that at least half a day at 
BACH annual Session of the Congress be devoted to the consideration and discussion of 
the Industrial and Educational problem• of the country. Further, resolved, that annu
ally two Committees be appointed to comider and suggest means of Educational and 
Industrial improvement of the country and to assist therein and that to each 
Committee a Secretary be annually appointed. These Committee• will divide them. 
selves into Provincial Committees with powers to aud to their number. 

Resolu~ 
tion · 
XI. 

Resolu· 
tion 
XII. 

Mr. Dnni Chand :-Mr. President, Brother Delegates, La<lies and Gentlemen,- M D f 
I know that all speakers have to be as economical as possible in regard to time and I ~·h ~ · 
shall endeavour to be as brief as possible in what I have to say, Gentlemen, oommg to (L han , 
the point I must say that the chief objeotions·Rga.inst the Congress, at least in the Punjab, a ore)~ 
}lave been that we are not practical bur. theoretical, and all those people who are against 
the Congress have been saying that we do not devote our time to the industries of the 
oountry, to the educational needs of the people, but merely keep talking and talking, 
This is the great accusation against us. Though as a delegate from the Punjab I ought 
'o be modest, yet, all the same, 1 must say that it "is in our p:>wer to change the policy of 
the Congress-not towards the wrong direction....:and also to make up the deficiencies which 
already exist in the Congress. I think the Punjabees ought to be proud of this fact. 
Gentlemen, the chief question before us is the qne•tion oi o11r livelihood. When we ask 
the people to take part in the Congress, they say that they must first think about them-
selves and then about politics. Hereafter we shall be in a position to tell them that the 
Congress is also interested in questions concerning our livelihood. Mahomedan gentlemen 
now say that educational matters are more important and they wo11ld rather go to Ram pur 
than Lahore. Hereafter, we will be in a position to tell them that they need not go to 
Rampur but should come to the Congre•s wherever it may be held, and discuss besides 
political matters; educational matters also. We shall be in a position to tell the~ that 
by joining the Congress they will be able to save a lot of their time and energy which 
are now wasted iu holding minor conferences. They hold, at present, industrial confer. 
enoea and educational conferences, bnt hereaEter there will be no necessity for aoch 
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Third Dny. separate oonferencesl;>eing )Jeld as the Congress will also discuss all these matters. It 
- . is always stated that the Congress consists of legal practitioners, -and even the legal 

Mr. Dum practitioners say that the work of the Congress is going down and the••efore they would 

( L
Chhand) rather study reported cases and attend to their law business than come to the Congress. c 
a ore. . . 

1'hey say that we do not think about ~he disa.~ilities or grievances of legal pract1t10ners 
and though there was the resolution in regard to the exclusion of legal practitioners 
from revenue cases in the Punja.b, yet we have not taken it up. Iri answer to that, I 
s~y that the bar is crowdeu aud instead oE wasting their time in the bar-room, they should 
come to the Congress and devote their time in discussing industrial questions. It has 
been stated by Mr Lajp11t Hai that the prosperity of a co11ntry depends upon its in
dustry! Even England has been called a countt~y of ,shop-kee"pers and it occupies a. 
very guod position so far as its material prosperity is concerned. Japan is the first amongst 
the Asiatic countries, because it ha<a. taken an interest in indus trial questions. It 
has excelled us in the manufact11re of matches and other things and exports them to In
dia. In speaking of famines. }!!r. Surrendra N ath urged that we ought to have permanent
•ettlement. Not only sh?llld we have permanent settlement but we should also have mills 
and industrial factorie'i in every town. VVe depend upon agriculture alone now, and if one 
l1arvest fails we are nowhere. If judges, barristers, pleaders, shop-keepers and all depencl 
upon agriculture, what will be the result if the harvest fail. (The President here struck 
the gong). My time is up and I must therefore stop here, 

The I'esolution was put to the vote and carried unanimously, 
Res<>lu- Mr. D. E. Wacha (Bombay), who was received with. cheers, in moving the next 

tion reaolu-t.ivn. said :-Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen,-N o words of mine are require<! 
No. XIII. to move this resolution and to ask you to adopt it. Sir, the resolution that I am just 
Mr. D. E. now going to read will commend itself to everyone of you here, because the subjects that 

Wacha are therein mentioned have already been threshed out in this Congress. This resolution 
(Bombay). contemplates a deputation waiting on Lord Curzon with the memorial which y~u see 

printed in the agenda. In the address which Lord C11rzon delivered the other 
day before the Bombay Municipal Corporation, he observed that it was expedient that 

··' ' educated native opinion should be reckoned' with by the Government and respected, 
Whether the opinion of the ed11oated Classes will eventually be adopted or not is of 
course another question. But his Lordshi)'. was clearly of opinion it should be heard and 
respected. This declaration is tantamount tc a new departure in the policy of the Govern• 
ment of India for which we are· all thankful to Lord Curzon. We are glad that with the 
advent of our new Viceroy the opinion of the "microscopic minority" of Lorcl Dnfferin 
is going to be respected. The Congress also takes a new departure this year. Instead of 
. sending its res9lutions tc the Governme.nt through the nsnal channel it proposes this time 
to lay the more important resolutions. of t~e congress before the Viceroy in persons. It is 
to be hoped that the Yicer~y will re?~i,v~ the, deputation with his accustomed courtesy, 

.. With tl1ese brief observations I will now r.aad the resolution itself : 
'l'hat tl,te following M~mori~I.be sub.;,itted to His Excellency the Viceroy in Coun• 

cil by a depotntion consisting of the following gentlemen:-
The Hon'ble Mr. P. M. Mehta. 

, W. C. Bonnerjee. 
, Ananda Cha.rlu. 
, Surrendro N atla Bannerji. 
, Munshi Madbo La!. 

Mr. R. N. Mudholkar. 
, R. M. Sayani. 
, Harkishen La!. 
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Memorial. Third Day •. 

To 

HIS ExcELLENCY GEORGE NATHANIEL CoRzON, O.c.a.J., o.c.t.E., &~.,&c., 
BA.RON CURZON OF KEDDLESTON, VICEROY AND GovERNOR-

Resolu
tion 

No. XIII. 
Gli:NERAL IN 0 OUNCIL. 

Your Excellency, 
We, on behalf of the delegates assembled at the 16th Session of the I11dian Na

tional Congress at Lahore on December last, have the honour to submit most respect
fully for the consideraii0n of Your Excellency in Council the accompanying Resolutions 
passed by that assembly and specially the following questions which have long been 
before the country at large and which, in thfl opinion of the Congress, now await a 
speedy solution of a practical and beneficent character. 

1. The question of the extreme desira.bilit.y of sepa.rat.ing judicial from executive 
funobionA has now been so well recognised, and there exi~t.s at present such a strong 
consensus of opinion, official and non-official, that Your Memorialists are earnest,y of 
hope that the Government will be pleased at an early day to introduce this popular re-
form in the administration of the· country. 

2. The increasing poverty of the peasantry, in the greater part of the country, 

and their consequent ina.bility to maintain themselves, without state and private bene~ 
volence, at the very outset of scarcity or famine, is another pressing problem. You1• 
:Memorialists are fully aware of the fact that the serious attention of the Government 
has been engaged on it, and they trust that some efficacious remedy will be soon found 
which may greatly contribute to mitigate that heavy poverty and enable the peasantry 
to better resist the strain which years of bad harvests or scarcity may entail on them. 

3. That in view of the condition to which the recent famines have reduced the 
ryots the Government will be so good as to cause au exhaustive inquiry to be instit11ted 
into their growing impoverishment by means of an independent Commission. 

Gentlemen, I repeat that the queation set forth in the memorial just read have 
been repeatedly discussed before by the Congress and are thoroughly threshed out. 
The memorial places in a nutshell the main resolutions which are to be put before the 
Viceroy. A.nd I daresay you iyill give your :ssent to the Resolution. 

• 

:Muusl1i Murlidhar ( Umballa): -Gentlemen, I cannot feel too grateful to our Munshi 
worthy President for asking m~ to perform a service of thanksgiving in this holy hall of Murli 
the congress, which is dedicated to the memory of a confi••med atheist, to the Olympian Dhar 
God sitting on his throne at Simla. Now I have been asked to support a resolution iu (Umballa) 
regard to a deputation which is to wait upon His Ex:cellency the Viceroy, either at Simla 
or at Calcutta, wherever he may happen to be. This really seems to me a change of front 
and I gladly support the resolution which has been entrusted to me. As regards the 
second resolution of which I thought I was in charge, I had composed some hymns 
about the deity in whose honour I was to perform the servia~ and with your permis-
sion 1 will recite those verses, if I am allowed by the worthy President of the Congress 
to do so. 

The President having accoraed his permission this gentlemen recited some verses, _ 

in Urdu, which were very much appreciated. 

Mr. Moharram A.li Chishti (Lahore) spoke in Urdu in support of the resolution 
and said:-" Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, I will be very brief in supporting 
this resolution as the previous speakers have already taken a Jot of yonr time over it. 

Mr.' 
Mohar-· 
ram Ali 
Chishti 

(Lahore)." 
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Third Day. At first I felt some hesitation in supporting this resolution but on maturer considera
tion I have thought. it best to support it, 1\Jy hesitation was duo to the snubbing 

Mr. administered by His Excellency Lord Curzon to the l\lahajana Sabha of Madras in his 
Moharram · d I f · d h Ali roply to the address presented by that body ta h•m, an ea1e t e same treatment 

Chishti might not be meted out to tl1is deputation. As, lwwever, my name is not on the depu
(Lahore). tation I do not see any reason why I should hesitate in supporting the motion now 

before you. 

This mach, however, I most sny, tha~ I have rend with great interest the publio 
utterances of Lord Curzon and that I have always found a vein of sympathy for the 
subject-races underlying all his public speeches. He personally attends to every 
matter of the State. He is free from bias and is always open to conviction. May 
God Almighty soften his heart towards the Congress and may tl1e deputation return 

~uccessful. 

Mr. Bhupendranath .Bose, rose from his seat in the body of the hall, said :-I 
think there. ought to be a reservation in the resolution such as "Subject to suah 
alterations as may be made by the deputation." I think it may be found necessary to 
alter tJ1e wording o£ the memorial as it is not likely, as a.t present worded, to commend 
itself to a man of the literary instincts of Lotd Curzon. 

The President:-We accept your suggestion. ~'he resolution before the meet;.. 
ing is" That the following memorial, subject to such • alterations, as may be made 
by the Deputation, be submitted to His Excellency •.•..••• , ~ , , , •" 

The resolution was put to the vote and carried unanimously. 

Lala Lala Har Bbagwan Das (Jhelum) :-The resolution which .bas beeen entrusteci 
Har to me to be put forward for your acceptance is a simple one. I do not think I neeci 

Bhagwan recapitulate all the reasons of wh1ch all of you, along with myself, are aware as ta 
~ Dns why we should make haste in urging this resolution for the favourable consid:ration 
(Jhelum). of the Government of India. The claims for consideration which the Punjab has 
• Re~oJu. are well known. We have been under British rule for 50 years and during that time 
N 

0
:

11XIV. we have shown unswerving loyalty to t.be British throne, not only on the battle 
field but in other departments. Our Prcvmce has not been backward in adopting 
civilised methods and taking deeper interest in trying to educate its youth, on the lines 
of English education. We have got a University of our own and a Legislative Council 
and our Province is almost ahead in sending youths to England to study sciences and 
to qualify themselves as members of the bar. It is only our Province which takea 
back into the bosom of its society its sons who return from England, without exacting 
any penalties from them. .But, gentlemen, there is a special reason whieh I have to 
submit for the consideration of this congress in urging very particularly that the 
status of the regulation Provinoe should be accorded to our Province very soon. 
The reason is this, it appears that the Government and its advisers are trying to use our 
province a.• the great horti-agricultural garden for making experiments in legislative 
measures. Now,, in passing the Land Alienation Bill as admitted by the Governor
General the government bas taken a big jump into the unknown ; and I am afraid that 
if this measure fails to answer its purposes some wise head may again adTise the 
Government that the peasants of the Punjab be forced to live on one meQl ,3 
day for five years and thereby to see whether they could be kept out of indebtedness. 
In 1887 tho Government was advised that it was to the benefit of the rural population 
of the Punjab t.hat certain civil cases may be taken out of the jurisdictionlof the Ordinary 
<:ivil courts and that separate revenue court• be created for the decision of these oases. 
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The reason was that the peasants of}he Punjab being o:ostly ignorant people, could not Thlr•l liB)'· 

understand the intricacies of the procedure of the Civil courts. Now, gentlemen, 
La! a what has happened? The result most of you know. Now, sometimes, it takes 3 years H 

for ~peasant, after 2 appeals and perhaps 3 applications for revision, before he can find Bhao-:-a 
· I h. .., n ouh hhe proper tnbuna where 1s case should be taken up. With these remarks, I sub- Das 

mit the following resolution for your acceptance : (Jhelum). 

. Itesolu-
. That the Congress respec~fully urges upon the Go~ernment that ~n its opmwu tion 

the t1me has come when the PunJab should be constituted mto a ·RegulatiOn Province. No. XIV, 

Mr. Taraknath Mithra :-Mr. Presidenh, Brohher Delegates, Ladies lV!r. Tarak 
and Gentlemen,-As a brother is naturally willing and glad to share the benefit N ath 
of the things, whioh he enjoys wihh other brothers, I am naturally willing Mittra. 
to share with the people of the Punjab the blessings which we in Bengal 
have received from the benevolent British Government. Therefore, Sir, I welcome 
my Punjab brethren when they ask the Government to grant them the privileges of a 
Regulation Provi~ce. Its advantages are many and well known to you and 1 01eed not 
reiterate before you those things now. I have, therefore. great pleasure in second-
ing this resolution-that the Punjab may be conshituted into a Regulation Pt·ovince. 

The resoluhion was then put to the vote and carried nnanimonsly. 

Kumar M. N. Chowdhury moved the next resolution and said, ll r. President 
brohher-delegates, ladies and gentlemen :-

I behold hhe grand spectacle of the Indian National Congress for the first 
hime, and for the first time I rise on my legs to address hhe great deliberative assemb
ly of my educated counhrymen. The imposing loftiness of the scene -the awe-inspir~ 
ing look and countenance of hhis gathering-makes me tremble : and I can hear my 
hearh beating violently wihhin me. When I think of hhe wide horizon of the Congress 
-ihs vash sphere of action-its diversihy of works and responsibilities-I really feel 
myself diffidenh to take any achive part in its deliberations. Buh I am sure thah the 
Congress, true to its tradition of sympathy, will lend me that help and supporh which 
a young man of my age and experience needs (Hear, hear). That tradition whis .. 
pars into my ears words of comfort and eu.co11ragement, and gives me strength to meet 
the demands of the occasion. There is, however, another encouraging cil·cumstance 
j.n my situation, which also cheers my hearh and helps me to rise to the heigh> of the 
duty I have been called upon to discharge. This is nothing else than hhe guidance 
and counsel of my conscience, which I- have been able ho sa cure in behalf of a cause 
wihh which I shall thoroughly identify myself. Gentlemen, in this world I do not 
know anything to be more powerful in its influence, more inspiring in its persuasions 
and more exalted in its incentives to duty, than that divine elemenh in our morhal 
frames which we call conscience (Hear, hear). Hs voice has risen above hhe rapturous 
tumults of human passions and has persuaded IDS to shand, in spite of my inability and 
shortcomings, before the great representative assembly of my countrymen ho advocate 
.the cause of Temperance-a cause, which to rp.y min!l and perhaps to your minds, is no 
less noble, no less sublime, no less important and no less .conducive to th~ wel1-b~ing and 
prosperity of my countrymen than any queshion which ;may righhly olaim the ahtention 
Clf this Congress (Hear, hear). This subjech has been introduced into ·hhe Congress 
l'rogramme this year at my suggeshion ; and I hope and trush that ih shall imgage
agreeably engage-I very much like to say, seripusly engage-the ahhenhion-the whole 
and undiviih)d attention-of this greah national body (Cheers). With this pious hope 
I beg to move the Fifteenth Resolution which runs thus: 

Kumar 
M.N. 
Chow
dhury. 
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Thl d 11 " Resolved-that this Congress views with grave alarm and deep regret the 
r ny. · II I' . h' t 

Kumar 
M.N. 
Chow
dhury. 
:Resolu-

tion 
:XV. 

id increase in tl1e consumption of intoxicants, speCla. Y 1quor, ln t HI conn rY 1 

::~ the Congress is of opinion that the cheap supply of liquor and other intoxicants is 
alone responsible for this. The Congress. ther~fore fervent? appeals to the. Govern
ment of India to pass measures like the Mame L1quor Law 01. A~eriCa and .Introd~ce 
Bills like Sir Wilfrid Lawson's Permissive Bill or the Local Optwn Resolut10n wh10h 
was thrice affirmed by the House of Commons, and impose an additional .tax of prohibit
ing amount upon intoxicants which will not be used as medicines. The .Congress 
records its firm conviction that if the Government do not take these practwal stepq 
·mn:ediately the moral, material and physical deterioration o£ those classes among 
1 • . 
whom liquor, &c., have obtained a firm hold, would be inevitable; and as 1ntoxtcants 
have already affected the great labouring class, the benevolent intention of the Govern-. 
ment to help the growth of the Indian arts and industries would bear no fruit." 

Gentlemen, the Rtsolution says that there is a marked increase in the consump
tion of intoxicants; and I have figures to support the statement. The late Sir William 
Hunter, than whom there was perhaps no greater authority of the financial history of 
this country, gives in his admirable work u The Indian Empire" a c~mparative statis. 
tics of excise d_uty, which clearly represents this view of the matter. According to 
him the total Excise Revenue of British India in 1882-1883 was returned at Rs. 
8,60,95,610. In 1890-n it had risen, not by fresh taxation, to Rs. 4,94,77,800, an in. 
crease on 1882-83 of more than 37 per cent. although the Commissariat consumption 
had decreased to a considerable extent. Unfortunately for this country the figures 
have now come np to Rs. 5,74,84,22o.:.....an alarming increase on the revenue of the 
year 1890-91 by R•. 79,56,420, (Hear, hear). 

Gentlemen, I come from Bengal ; and I am therefore perhaps expected to deal 
with the Excise Revenue of ·thai province separately. I shall therefore q note the 
revenue figures of the last two years, whioh I have gathered from the Report on 
the Excise Administration of Bengal for 1899-1900. In 1898-99, deducting Rs. 
12l752,787, being the charges under different items of the Excise Administration, 
the net revenue amounts toRs. 1,27,34,852 which according. to the Report was it
self the highest on record. But you will be astonished to hear that it was largely 
exceeded by the revenue of the year 1899-00, 'Which, exclusive of all costs, came up to 
Rs. 13,258,766 {Hear, hear!) Is this not alarming ? Does it not foreshadow a dark 
future for our country ? "Yes" can be the only answer. Yet the Board of Revenue, 
in order to justify the ways of the excise administration, ramarked that "this enormous 
increase in the Excise Revenue clearly reflects £he prosperous condition of the people 
during the year." The Excise Commission which was appointed by the Government of 
Bengal in the year 1883, however, remarked in their exhaustive Report that the 
increased consumption of nearly 1,100,300 gallons of wine, as compared with the 
consumption of the previous years, had nothing to do with the finanoial·improvement 
that might have taken place in the circumstances of the drinking classes (Hear, hear). 
Gentlemen, the opinion of the past might have changed, as all human things change' 
bnt I am bound to say-and I think I speak the sentiment of this great Congress 
when I say so-that the Excise Commission of 1883 displayed better judgment, 
better experience and bett9r observation than the Board of Revenue of to-day, SD 

far as this particular point is concerned. If drunkenness means prosperity, then let 
us no more hear of the prosperous condition of our countrymen ( Hear, hear ). I 
would rather like to see my countrymen perish without food and water than enjoy 
prosperity which will bring upon them miseries of every description, and what is 
more alarming and painful, sow in them the seeds of premature death (Hear, Hear ) • 
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But we all know-and our knowledge is based npon solid facts-that the increased , 
drunkenness is not the result of material prosperity but th Thtrd Day. . , e necessary consequence -
of ~ cheap supply of hquor (Hear, hear)," It is clearly stated in the Report of the Kumar 
E~clSe Commtsston that cheapness m the price brings the liquor and other intoxicants M. N. 
W1tlnn the easy reach of a lnrge Bumber of consumers, and 80 increases the Chow .. , 
consumption: :11his is ~n. evil_ which has crept into our society with the present dhury'! 
system of l!:xctse admmtstt·atwn, together with ano~her evil namely the supply 
of dis~illed spirits. Tho late Keshah Chandra Sen (Cheers) who ' th ., ' . . . se au orl!Jy every one 
must respect, obs~rved m Ins admtrable speech on the liquor traffic in India that his' 
experience of the rural district of t1te country made him attribute to the British 
Government the introduction of brandy bottles into their country together with 
Shakespeare aud Milton (Hear, hear). The lower-class people, however, could not 
derive the benefit which the magnificent literature of the West affords, but have 
unfortunately reaped the evil consequences of brandy and beer (Laughter). As 
regards distilled. spirits, the Excise Commission of 1883 emphatically remarkM that 
fermented liquors are preferable to distilled spirits as being "less intoxicating 
and not so likely to lead to habits of confirmed drunkenness." But alas! the 
wisdom and experience' of the Commission were not utilized. 

Gentlemen, we, as loyal subjects of Her Majesty, always desiro and try our 
level best to defend and justify the ways of our Government ; bot when some evil 
cr~eps into our society with the many blessings which our benign Government so pro
fusely confer upon us, it is our legitimate duty to complain against that evil in the best 
interest of our Government and our country. (Hear, hear and cheers~) I therefor<> 
cannot h~lp saying, although quite grateful to my rulers for educating and enlighten
ing my countrymen. that; drankenness, which was a heinous crime before. has now 
bacome a pleasant vice. Gentlemen, the time at my disposal is limited, and thE> 
authority of the President in this connection, ~!though unpleasant. to me is majestic,_ 
and I must obey~it (cries of" go on", "more time")· I thank you for your generosity. 
1 -waS telling yon that drunkenness, which was a. heinous sin before, has now become a 
pleasant vice. To make tho pronouncement more emphatic,' I will say that it has be. 
come inseparably linked together with Western civilization. But, Sir, we have no faith 
in. the civilising power of wine. On the otLer hand, we have bitter experience of its 
hellish potency (Hear, hear). Its victim!> invariably appear on the great. stage of this 
w<>rld like so many dullards and clowns, buffoons and: pantaloons, to shock-violently 
shock-the moral sense of all beholders by their crimes and atrocities, ultomately to 
di" an ignoble and premature death, leaving behind them for their posterity many 
troublesome and painful diseases which win for them a sorry· immortality (Cheers). 
It is s~id that we move on \Vesfern lines ; and fat us by a.ll means move· on, so far as 
it is compS.tible with our progress, social, moral and political. But ~hC.:t is no reason 
why we should be found rolling on the mud in the ditches and drains of our towns 
and villages (Laughter anu c]oeers). At any rate, we do not want such civilization 
in our country. And if it has already come,let us strangle it at its birth. (Hear, hear.) 
But, Sir, the hand of the people alone is not potent enough to cope with the evil, and 
we absolutely need the aid of our Government. (Hear, hear). To whom el~e are we to 
go for remedy? Who else will redress our grievances, if not our Government which 
presides over our destiny by the will of the Supreme Ruler of this universe? I ,think 
we have every right to approach our rulers· with suggestions ; and therefore this 
Congress appeals to them to pass measures like the Maine Liquor Law of .A'1116rica which 
was passed with 39 other statutes in 1851, with a view to suppress drinking-houses, 

tippling shops,and, as a matter of course, drunkenness. Gentlemen, the e!'actment of 
this noble law, which was in fact the legitimate result of the large-hearted philanthropy, .,. . 
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. public·spirited generosity and true political sympathy of the Americans, who by thei1• 
,_"hird DaJ. righteousness, zealous enthusiasm and u~fiinching devoti?n to duty, have worked o~t 

Kumar for them a glorious destiny in a world wh1ch was unknown five hundred years be£01e, 
M. N. conferred upon the Western world an inestimable ble~sing. It glol'iously culminated 
Chow- in the formation of the Unite<! Kingdom Alliance which had the object of suppressing 
dhtiry. liquor sale by legislation, and with a view to this, suggested with unquestionable wis-

dom to placo a veto in the hands of the rate-payers so that they could successfully 
combat the evil of dl'unken.ness by removing the temptation from their vicinity. This 
proposal happily for E11gland and its teeming population, took Parliamentary form 
in Sir Wilfrid Laws on's Permissive Bill which was,.however, replac~d, perhaps because 
the a

1
lvocn.te of truth is not always the successful champion in this world, by what is 

kno
1
vn in History the LoCal Option Resoluri{)n which was thrice affirmed by the House 

of Commons. \Vhy should we not have the same thing here? -The Excise Commission 
of 1883 have emphatically stated in their Report,-and their statement was firmly 
established on the substantial basis of strong evidence,-that the situation of shops 
had much to do with the increase in consumption (Hear, hear). It is then obligatory 
on the Government to introdllce such measures iu the legislature of this country and 
righteous as our Governmeut is liberal in all its actions, I think it has only 
to be told that we need such laws in our country (Hear Hear). However that may 

·be, it is a duty which the Government cannot afford to leave undischarged-it is an 

obligation which the moral principles of our Government will not allow to 1·emain 
unfulfilled (Cheers). Gentlemen, if the deplorable condition of the Indian peasantry 
is ever to be prosperous,-prosperous as it was when this hapless country was the 
gorgeot<8 Ind.-then the Indian arts and industries shall have to be stimulated, strengthen
ed and throughly re v:ived (Cheers). In trade lies the material salvation of India's 
teeming population, and the success of this trade very much depends upon th• efficient 
labour and industria! genius of the great labouring and ag1·icultural classe• (Hear hea~). 
Anything that tends· to affect these two bodies, must be calculated to be prejudicial to tha 
commercial interests of the country and must be faced with great alarm by every 
thoughtful well-wisher of our community. (Hear, hear.) I am bound to say in tha 
interest of truth that wine has affected-seriously affected- the labouring class. l'heir 
simplicity., innocence and indust~ou~ habits-their temperate and economical mode of 
Jiving-which once won for them the approbation of all impartial men, are now gradual
ly fading away, and with them tlie many golden hope• and prospects of our country. 
The Excise Commission of 1883 was clearly of opinion that there had been undoubted
ly a very great increa•e in the number of drinkers among the wage-earning olass and 
also those who cultivate land in addition to working as day-labourers. Gentlemen, 
the purely agricultural class may not have begun to drink to a considerable exteht, but 
the use of other intoxicants among them, I will venture to say, is on the increase. In 
Bengal alone, 2614 maunds of opium and 4797 maunds of hemp were consumed in tha 
year 1898-99,-I dare say, most.Jy by the agricultural class. The consumption, as it 
is in the Report fo1• 1900,.has exceeded the figures I . ha;e just quoted. I think it is 
high time for the Government not to remain passive in this direction (Hear, hear). It 
is our fer':.ent prayer, as it is our sincere hope, that the Government will introduce 
effective remedies and impose, as lhe Resolution proposes, an additional tax of a pro· 
hibiti"e amount on intoxicants which wiil not be used as medicines. This will further 
the happiness of the millions whom God has committed to the care of our rulers (Cheers.) 
The restrictions up on the sale ·of liquor and other intoxicants will, no doubt, make tha 
Government a loser, so far as tlte revenue is concerned. But if our Government 

' ., righteous a~.it is, c'an ignore the paltry profits of an unholy trade, its loss shall be in 
reality a gain-real and substantial gain-far greater and far more enduring than tha 
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lucre of a trade which spreads poison in society and prepares many a premature 
(Loud Applause). 

grave Tl • d D . . nr ay: 

Mr. G. L. ~faitra ( Cawnpore) :-Mr. President Brother Dele~ates Ladies and 
' 0 ' 

Gentlemen, I will confine my observations to the- latter half of this resolution. 'Ve 
are told again and again that the British government is a parental Government, and I 
believe that the functions of that Government can be legitimately· divided into three 
distinct parts. The duties of a parental Government are, firstly, the protection of life 
and property ; secondly, the advancement of the material resources of the country; and, 

thirdly, the advancement of the educational inte1•ests of the people. These three form 
the central pivots on which national prosperity is based; and if the Government does 
not exert its imperial instruments and living energies for securing the growth of na~ 
tional success, then I should say, and you will bear me out in saying, tha.t the Govern. 
ment can be rationally pronounced to be guilty of a terrible and an egregious blunder. 
Now c1ealing with tho question of excise revenue, I find that within the last 26 years 
beginning with 1874, the net excise revenue has trebled itself, and during that period also 
crime, vice·, and burglary have considerably increased in those places where distilleries are 

"found, The rise in Customs Revenue has brought down the material resources of the 
labouring classes who are the backbone of India. For after all, on whom do we de
pe~d for the necessaries of our life? We depend on the farmers and labourers. All 
the evil consequences of the luxuries of peace and "prosperity which the country enjoys 
come upon the head and shoulders of the farmers. If the Government by advocating 
an unreasonable policy brings within the scope of the poor labourers intoxicants, 
there is every likelihood that the farmer, however intelligent and econ
mical he may be, will try to spend • some of his time aud money in whiling away )lis 
misery by taking to liquor. We w;;.e ,told the day bofore yesterday by the President 
that the average annual income of an Indian was Rs. 17 per head. If, out of that, the 
labourer spends 3 or 4 Rupees, what will be left in the end? This is reason enough that 
the government should be approached by the Congress very seriously-not in the way the 
Congress has done during the past 15 years, namely, by merely proposing, seconding and 
supporting resolutions, and there leaving them for ever. Myself J have tried to bring 
the "resolution of the Congress to the notice of the Government officers of tl1e placu where
in I reside, but I am· sorry to say that they did not pay any heed to my earnest suppli
cations ( cries of ' shame '). Yes, shame indeed,-This is a matter which the congress 
cught to lay home to itself ; and should think over the attitude of the official hierarchy, 
and start a regular crusade against this infernal traffic. Durjng the last 16 years we 
have been passing resolutions and making speeches ; and we have been going on in this 
way from one year to another. What has been the result? 

The result has been practically nothing or cypher. N ohody cares for our talk, 
because we have not yet seriously approached the Government on these questions. I 
therefore beg of the leaders of the Cmigrees not only to pass this resolution, but to add 
this resolution to the tnemorial which the depntntion is to present to the Viceroy in the 
interest of labourers who are actually suffering very serious loss of material interests, 
()f physical interests, and a serious loss too of their rational and noble manhood. 

Mr. 
G.L. 

1\T nitro. 
(Cawn
pore). 

Lala Bani Pershad.( Lahore) :-Mr. President and gentlemen, I wish this resolu- Lala. 
tion . bad been entrusted to some one else for being supported. But as the Presiden- Beni 
has called upo~ me to undertake this duty, I come before you to say a few words. Tbia Pershad 
resolution is not a new O)\e, but has been repeated at the previous sessions of the con- (Lahore), 
gress again and again. This is an evil which demands a remedy and which must be cured. 
This subject was brought before the congress in the years 1888, !8S9, !890, 1891, 1892 
and 1897. This is a very important subject and deserves the special attention of the 
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1'hlrd Day. congress at this moment. My life is very short here and I shall therefore try to make 
Lala my remarks as brief as possible. The subject may be divided into four parts. 
Beni The first aspect is ethical, the second is political, the third is social and the fourth is 

Pershad scienti6c. As to the ethical aspect of the question, it is outside my province to say 
(Lahore). any thing about it before this august assembly. I will simply touch upon the social and 

political aspect, as this is a political meeting and as social and political subjects are so 

Resolu
tion· 

XVI. 

Resolu
tion 

XVII. 

mixed up together that it is difficult to separate them. It is my painful duty to· 
mention that with all the numerous blessings that we have got under the present rule 
the consumption of liquor, though not a new thing, has developed very much during 
the present rule. This evil is permeating our society deeper and deeper and the 
statistics show that during a period of 20 years the income from liquors has 
almost doubled itself. The extent to which the evil of drinking has grown is almost 
shocking. When within 20 years the income has doubled itself, it is possible that in 
the course of a few more years the evil of drink will take hold of the whole of the Indian 
community and therefore it is that the subject deserves special attention. Because we 
have not been successful in the past, we must not be disappointed and keep quiet. We 
must reiterate our prayer again and again. As the scriptures of the nation to whioh our • 
rulers bel~ng has taught us" Knock and it shall be opened unto ·you," we are justified 
in demanding again and again this reform &t the hands of the Government. The income in 
1874 was 26 lakhs, whereas in 1894 it rose to 56 lakhs. The worst of it is the British army 
is suB'ering very muoh from the evil we complain of. No doubt there is the temper
ance movement and Mr. W. S. Caine has done very much in this direction. Through 
his noble exertions 50 societies have been brought into existence in India to cope with 
this evil and it will be a great help and support tG him in Parliament if we can fur
ther the cause of temperance in this country. ~o far as the army is concerned, th& 
Government is guarding its interests and we are not in any way jealous of the efforts 
of Government in trying to keep down ihe evil among th• army. It is a great piby 
that the evil has crept ,among the peasantry who form the bulk of the native population •. 
At their very doors they have snares placed before them, and being ignorant people 
in their desire· to escape from their miseries they fall into these snares and resort to· 
what they consider to be new pleasures (At this stage the President struck the gong 
and the .speaker resumed his seat). < 

The resolution was put to the vote and carried unanimously, 

The President :-1 hope the delegates will be prepared to send in the names of 
the members of the Indian Congress Committee, the Industrial Committee and the 
Educational Committee when the Congress resumes after luncheon, for which it is now 
adjourned for half an hour. 

The Congre,g resumed at 3-15 P. u. 

1'he President :-Ladies and Gentlemen, please listen to the resolution which I 
am now putting from the chair. "That this Congress offers its sincere congratulation 
to Mr. W. S. Caine on his election to Parliament and expresses .its confidence in him 
as a trusted friend of the people of India and a promoter of their best interests "• 

The resolution was p11t to the vote and carried nnanimously. 

Tne President :-There is another resolution which I have to put. from the chair 
"That a sum of Hs. 30,000 be assigned for the expenses of the British Committee and 
the cost of the publication of India." 

_The resolution was put to the vote and ce.rrled 11nanimously. 
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Mr. J. Chaudhuri, B. A., (Oxon), M.A., (Cal.) Bar-at-law, from Calcutta-on being 1'1Jird Day. 
·called upon to move the Resolution said :-Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,-You -.-
beard the other day our Pregident alluding to on observation of Lord Curzon's with regard ~I r. J, 
to Technical Education. He had said that we talked about Technical Education, and d~~~· 
that he or we, I forget who, did not quite comprehend what we meant. The Re- (Calcutta) 
solution that I have been called upon to move affords, however, a. vary good illustration 
by the way of making our meaning clear. It is not a comprehensive illustration, but 
only a simple and minor one of the sort of grievance tlmt we feel with regard to the 
limited opportunities th!Lt are given to us for our instruction and employment. I 
shall first place before you the resolution. "That, in the opinion of the Congress, the 
JlBW rules restricting the number of Indians eligibte to qualify themselves for employ
ment in the Engineering llrancb of the Indian Public Works Department, through the 
Cooper's Hill College, to amaxirnunlof two only in a year, should be withdrawn as n matter 
Df bare ju~tice to the people of this country, nnd that the appointments rese•·ved for 
that Col!ege be thrown open to all subjects of Her Majesty aiike, and the Congress 
is further of opinion that the invidious distinction made bet;.een Indians and Anglo-
Indian• as regards the guaranteed appointments in connection with the College at 
Roorkee be withdrawn and that these appointments be made a vail able to all Her Majesty's 
Indian subjects from all parts of the country." 

I alluded to Lord Curzon's recent observations and, if I remember aright. on the 
.occasion of his first visit. to tbe Shibpur College, His Excellency a<l<lre .. io~ the 
·students, evidently having the pablio in view, whom His Lordship never forgets, 
.said that the Government is doing everything in its power but tint it i• we who 
·are wanting. It was, however, only last year that the Secretary of State, LorJ (!eorge 
Hamilton, passed a rule that even if we went to the expense of a voyage to Eugland, 
of staying there for years, studied and qualified ourselves by passing the examiimtions, 
tlO more than two out of twelve appointments were to be available fo1· us, natives of 
India, and these in only a particular branoh of the public service, namely Civil 

. Engineering. Let me remind yon that Cooper's Hill College was founded out of the 
funds supplied by the people of this country ; (Hear, hear) and it was for a long time 
:maintained out of our purse; but look at the injustice of the present rule. We are told 
that we at·e subjects of Her Majesty enj~ying equal rigl;ts. We go to England at 
eonsiderablo social sacrifice and spend a large amount of money. Even when we 
work hard, under considerable disadvantages and prove ourselves as well-qualified as 
J>DY of Her Majesty's British born subjects, we are told "intellectually you may he our 
equals, still, so far as the appropriation of the fishes nnd loave~ of .your country go, 
you are not"· (Cheers). We quite admit this. Cooper's Hill qualifications, yo11 kno1v, 
entitle the qualified Etudents to different branches of public servic" in this country, for 
instance, to the appointments in the higher grades of the Telegraph Department. It 
is not always necessary for people in India. to go to ·England for the purposes of such 
qualifications. We cnn obtain education good enough iu this country, and I sn.y so 
from my experience of the educational institutions in both countries. I have myself 
..studied with, and even for some time taught, youths, whom I have found well quulified 
in various branches of Science, both practical and theoretical, and who can, with lome 
amount of special training, be quite competent to fill with credit nny position of res
ponsibility in any branch of publio service be it connect"d IVith telegraphy o~ any 
()ther. department requiring more complicated knowledge of technicn.l science. It is to 
be deeply deplored that no Sooner it is found t hnt out· youths are becoming enterprising 
enough to proceed to England to qualify thenH~lve~ for the public services in Indio. 
their prospects are marred by such unjust. restrictions as I have just; alluded to. 

Resolu· 
tion 

XVIII. 
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'!'bird llay. Yet the Government is never tired-of telling us that the reason why we do not thrive is 
- throuu·h our fault and not theirR. For ins~ance, so far as I can recollect of the utterances 
I'vlr. of our

0 

Viceroy in his recent speeches while touring, they were nil in the same tune of 
Cdlho\~· eu·otistic self-complacence,, wo hn.ve done all, but you have been found wan tin"'''. I 

1Ur1 o ' c 
(Calcutta) have heard it snid that it almost amoun~ed to lese maJ~stie whe~ ti1e Ge~man Em.peror's 

music was critioizeil and the n.ssombly ~Vlll pardon me 1f a Cl'lttctsm of tlus fa.vounte tune 
of the Viceroy's acLua.lly lJI·ings us under the new sedition laws lln.ughter). I have just 
shewn how it was through no short-coming on our part that we were practically shut 
out of Cooper's Hill by ou1• Viceroy's official superiot•, and no.w I will draw your atten. 
tion to the fact that even the gates of Roorkee have been almost closed against us by 
an official subordinat.e of his. The Ho01·kee College had heretofore been open to all Her 

Majesty,s Indian subjects alike, irl'espeotive of class or creed. The .Roorkee~man stood 
only llext to Cooper's Hill men as regards appointm'3nts in the higher grades of the 
PuLlic Work• Department. Eight appointments are given from Hoorkeeevery year. The 
maune1' in whiuh natives of India have been sought to be cut out of these is indaed 

Mr. A. C. 
Partha. 
sara thy 
Naidu 

(Madras). 

. ' . 
very ingenious. rl1he step taken by the Government in this direction may at fit•st sight 
appear to favour your provinces, but in reality it operates for the benefit of the dotni .. 
ciled Anglo-Indian• and Eurasians. It is highly invidious to favour this class of 
British subjeets to the exclusion of the greater bulk of the true children of the soil, 
We fr~m the rest of India have been excluded from the Roorkee appointments. 
But the Angle-Indians and the Eurasians are free from any such restrictions. They 
are free to compete at Sibpur for the three appoin~men~s that are given away in 
Bengal in every nlternate year. There are no restrictions agains~ them in any other 
Presidency or province either. · N Ol' do we desire that the•·• should be any against any 
class of Hor Majesty's subjeots. We are always in favour of fair-play and not of 
favour. Give all of us equol chances and let the fittest succeed and theu we will have 
nothing to complain of. We objecl to this polioy of Government on another ground. 
It serves to sow the seed of jealousy between differen~ prOvince::~ a.nd different classes 
of Her Majesty's subjects. With some, the policy to divide and conquer may com
mend itself but not so with us. You ai!Lmow how bitterly we have felt at tin:es the· 
effects of a policy favoured by certain Government Officials of sowing the seeds of 
dissension between Mohammndans and Hindus and how it rankled in their breast when 
it was manifest tha~ in spite of it all we can always sink our much-made-a£ differences 
and walk hand in hand as brothers (f1heers). It is a great mistake if people believe 
that by arousing in us petty inter-provincial jealousies in the ma~ter of public service 
they will be able to keep us asunder. There is a deeper feeling of p6triotism and 
fellow-feeling amongst us than would appear from the surface and I am sure that I 
express your unanimous opinion when I say that the policy pursued by Government 
with regard to the Cooper's Hill and Rookee appointments is both unjust to us as a 
nation aud unWorthy of a Government which professes to administer the country in 

our interests (Cheers). 
Mr. A. C. Parthasarathy Naid11 of Madras in seconding the Resolution, said:-

A recent critic of the Congress-a stranger to our coun~els and unfamiliar on 
our platform-has presumed to indicate tho manner ·in which our debates should 
be conducted. It seems we are a very Unmethodical set of politicians, and we are 
accdtdingly called upon to select beforehand speakers at our annual sessions, who are 
to prepare very loug, very learned (and presumably ) very dull essays, which are to 
be read and afterwards collected and published. Now, this suggestion is the outcome 
of the patriotic fervour of a printer turned critic, who objects, on principle, to" soul· 
slirring orators and polyglot speakers" and partic11larly to those childish outburst•-
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known as" loud and prolonged choers." Now, this suggestion seems to me to involve 'l'ltird DaJ. 
a radical misconception of the constitution of our Congress, and the only method of l'vf ..;.._ 

k 't bl t · t' W . · 1 t· f th ... r. A. C. wor sut a e o our orgnmsa 100. e are an unconvent10nn. conven wn o e p tl 
E · · · 1 b nra la-rnpu·e. not n. stntt-stlca ureau. 'rhe compilation of economic didionaries and gazet- tl s,>ra 1y 
teers is not in our line. We eschew cut and dry schemes of legislative chnn.~e and Naidu 
ndministrative improvement. \Ve are here to indicate, in broad outline, the wrongs (l\Iadras). 

grievnnc('S and aspirations of the people, and to keep constailtly before tho minUs of 
our rulet·s the principles of justice ~ncl righteousness a<:~sured to us by the gn1cious 
words of the Proclaumt.ion. rl,hat ou1• journalist!=!, publicists m·td orators are perfectly 
cnpnble o[ compiling s~atistics, promulgating schemes of economic and administrative 
improvement, our growing Congress literature attests. Like the innocent youth who 
climbed up a cocoanut tree to look for grass for his cows, so why do these c~tptious, 
malicious, irresponsible and disappointed critics, who make a living by the publicat10n 
of Congress literature, go to our speeches for .the things they cannot find there? With 
this protest again:;t a silly piece of criticism which 1 need not perhaps lmve noticed at 
such length, I proceed to sa.y a few words on the second part of the resolution•which 
relates to the Roorkee College. The college is one of t.he mogt important colleges main-
tained at the expanse of the Indian r~ot. Gentlemen; some four years ago, the doors of 
this College were open nlike to Eut•opaans, Eurasians and Natives; but I cannot con-
ceive the reason thn.t could have prompted the po\Vers thr\t-be to shut the doors against 
the native and to mnke it wide open only to the domiciled European and Eurasian. Is 
the inclusion of the one a11d the exclusion of the other founded upon any rat.ioual ap-
preciat.ion of merit, capacity and q nali fication? The Arts Colleges are open to all and 
appointments in the public services nl·~.similarly open to all. Why then shut out the 
Native wh~"~se claims on the score of clmrn.cter and qua.lifio:~tions art~ not oven considered 
and allowed fair p!.•y r We take our stand on the competitive test. Equal opportunity 
for J~.ll, favouritism to none, these are the words embl-azoned on our banner. No 
ilpoaker at the Congress nor scribe out of it sh~ll utter one word in favour of a Native 
who has failed to satisfy this test as against a European. It is intolerable that N a-
tives should be excluded on the mere ground of colour or creed, which by Parlimentary 
statutes and the Proclamation is illegal and unconstitutional. Natives of India have 

l"isen to the highest positions in Her Majesty's Service. They have proved their fitness 
for offices of grave responsibility, in which they have so borne themselves as not to 
dlsO'race their uniform or bring a stigma on their countrymen. That being so. it is 

c 
extremely regrettable that this great . wrong and injustice should be dona to the 
Nativas. It is against this fish of one and flesh of another policy that we, assembled 

]Jere in Congress, want to enter our protest, and I have no doubt that, as long ns we 

go 011 entering our prote~t constitutionally and loyally, though not in the near future, 
our praye1·s will be crowned with success. For instance, out· President told us the 
other day that the Government ore shaking tbeil• heads. There is no doubt that, at no 
distant data, the shaking of tbe heads will result in shaking off from their minds the 
n1ost invidious- dist.iction they haYe created. Quite recently we have heard of a 
reference made to the generous spirit of the Proclamation of !857, at Lord Ampthill's 
Farewell Dinner when his Lordship's attention was prominently_dra.wn to the words 
of that Proclamation by Lord James of Hereford. Tl.1e words were :-" >Ve declare 
it to be our floyal will and pleasure that none be in any way favoured, none molested 
or disquieted by reason of their religious faith or obseryances, but that all sha.Jl enjoy 
the eqnal and impartial protection of the law. In their prosperity will be our 
strength ; in their contentment our security ; and in their gratitude our best 
reward. " Lord Ampthill said that those were the words of the Sovereign and he 

·'..-onld obey ·and respect them. Sir, who ever thougM iii 1887 that the school-boy of 
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Third Day, our worthy President would have become the Past-Master of the Congress assembly 
- at Poona, and that the Master of th~>t school boy would have become the President 

this year? Similarly, I have not the slightest doubt that our efforts will, in the neaL" 
future, be crowned with success, if we go on agitating this important question. 

Mr. S. M. llfr. S. M. Paranjape of Poona :-Mr. President and Brother Delegates. In con
Paranjapeneclion with this Cooper's Hill College question, I think it will not be irrelevant on 
(Poona). my part if I refer to the answer that has been given by Lord George Hamilton to a. 

question put to him in the Parliament by Sir M. M. Bhownagiree. He says in his 
answet• •·The Colloge was established to supply from this country, namely, England, 
officers for the Publio Works Department in India." Officers for India from England? 
That seems to be some sort of anomaly. Well this is a simple question and the de:nand 
that we nre going to make in this resolution is quite simple. 'rbe work of Engineers 
is that of preparing our roads and constructing our bridges. '·Vell, it is a business of 
bricks and mortnr. This is a simple taslt which we can do very easily. Wa have done 
these things before. In Lahore you have got a very magnificent fort, at Agra too 
there is a very magnificent fort. Who built them? Were there Cooper's Hill Engin
eers then? Cortainly not. I L was we who built those forts. The Taj Mahal at Agra and 
Kutab Minar of Del hi were erected by our Engineers (Cheers). At that time, we 
had not heard of even the name of Cooper's Hill College. In the absence of those 
Colleges; we were able to erect buildings which l1ave stood all the storms for hundreds 
of years. What I want to say is that all these are ordina•y things. This business of 
bricks and pillars we Indians and blackman can do. We can spare white men for 
higher things, namely, for co11ecting revenues and leading armies. \Ve nre not claim .. 
ing such duties. That is a privilege which is kept specially apart for Europeans only. 
'!.'he Congress is making demands for them and passing Resolutions, but there is very 
little hope of obtai:Oivg tl•ue thingF-leodivg armies and collecting money, or to 
put it in other words killing men and extorting money. It will not be impropeL" 
on my part to use the wnd, for tl;e present inquiry in G11jarat has brought out the 
fact that extortions were practised in that district. The business of killing men in 
war, and extorting money in limes offamine-we do not aspire to get that for us, We 
may keep tha> apart. Our humble aspirations are for preparing our roads and build
ing our bridges so that Indian b~idges anci Indian l'oads may be prepared and built 
by Indians. We never aspire to go to Southampton and prepare the roads for 
Southampton. We do not aspire to build bridges over the Thames. 1£ we do not wish 
to go to England to perform these things, naturally the q11estion may be asked whether 
Indians may not be allowed to construct their own roads and their own bridges (Hear, 
hear.) Tltese are simple things; these are ordinary, trifling things let Indians do 
them. Let higher things be reserved for Europeans, let ordinary tl'iflin<>' things be 
given to Indians, that would. be bette;. Although this is very simple, that right is not 
given to us nnd we Lave to pass resoJutions in congt·ess and I do not know how far we 
can hope to obtain these rights. (The President struck the gong, but there were 
cries of 'go on, go on'). With _doe deference to the chair, I will take leave of you. 

The resolul ion was put and carried. 

T~e The President :-I am now privileged to place before you a resolution which I 
President. am quit~ sure will commend itself to one and all of you and which I hope, you will 

carry ,;nth ncclamn lion. In moving that resolution I ivill, with youl' permission, make · 
a few observations limiting myself most rigidly to my own rule that each speaker 
should not speak for more than five minute•. The resolution which 1 now ha'l'e the 

Resolution lJOnour. 0~ moving rtns l~us:-" 1"hat tl•is congress bogs to record its high ar.d grateful 
No. XIX. apprectahon of the •erv1eea nnoered to this country and to the Ccngress movement 
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by Sir William Wedderburn, Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji ('Cheers') and Mr. A. 0. Hume Third Dq. 
('Cheers') ; and to express its regret at the retirement of Sir W. Wedderburn from Th 
l'arliament, where he rendered great and valuable services to this country and hopes Presid~nt; 
that he may soon return to Parliament to renew his labour of lovo for the people of Resolution 
India". Brother Delegates, I should be wanting in my duty to myself, to the Congress No. XIX. 
and to our country, if I allowed this resolution to be placed before you for your ~
acceptance silently without giving expression to what I know is the feeling of your 
hearts, as it is the feeling of my heart'" on the present occasion ("Hear, hear"). Sir 
W. Wedderburn, Mr. Dadhahhai Naoroji and Mr. A. 0. Hume are three selfless 
JD.en and stainless gentlemen, whom we hold in very high admiration (Cheers•. I know 
there are those who do not share their political views and it may be that there are 
n•en who do not quite approve of the services which they have rendered, but I know 
this and I am quite sure tha~ on that point there is no difference of opinion whatever 
so far as my knowledge and inquiry have gone -that these three men stand amongst 
us as three men who have devoted their lives their energy to the services of this . ' . 
country ("Cheers"), sacrificing themselves for the people of India, standing boldly and 
unflinchingly in the e:.:ercise of what they consider to be their duty to the people of 
this country. They have, midst good and evil report, put themselves forward in a very 
courageous manner as friends and well-wishers of the people of India, and ma.y I not 
say that they are the foremost of men in the ranks of those who have devoted them
llelves to the good and welfare of this country. Gentlemen, we think of the services 
they have rendered to the people of India and to the Congre••· But to me who rather 
like to look at the spirit breathed by the great lives of men, their example, their 
eervices show themseves to me as examples of men who are to ba admired, not so much 
for the great work they have done, not so much for the cause they have led, as for 
the example of integrity of character, and self-sacrificing exertions for the good 
of humanity that stand out most boldly. After they are gone, thoy will leave to us a 
:heritage which one and all of us not only will appreciate and cherish in our hearts, 
but try to imitate as far as possible (Uheers). We live in days when there is a greab 
deal of faith in what is called machinery; and when, in these days of materialism and 
machinery, men are apt to lose sight of the great doctrine of what is called personal 
equation. Personality is a thing which adds·~o the dignity, the strength and the life of 
a nation because, as Bunsen said, "persouality is the lever of history, not measures, not 
creeds but deeds, not constitut.ions but consecrations, not methods but men" and it is 
:men who stand out alivays devoting themselves to the good of their fellows, it is these 
men who are the capital of the country, who are the wealth of the country, because t1Ie 
soul of goodness that they possess promotes everything that adds to the dignity of the 
national as well as individual life (Cheers). Brother delegates, I will not detai~ you 
any further. All that I will say is long may Mr. Dadabhai N aoroji, tiir Yv. Wedderburn 
and Mr. Hume live! Long may the example which they have set before us continue 
to inspire us, unworthy as we may be for what they have done for us! Let me only say 
4lne word about Sir W. Wedderburn before I sit down, Sir William Wedderburn has 
retired from Parliament. From what I have known of the thing• that he has said 
before his retirement, there is reason to believe that a sorb of pesslmism has come over 
]lim; but if I have known Sir William well-I knew him very. well when he was in 
this country -I hope that it is only a passing phase of pessimism that has come 
.over him. It is true that just at present in Great Britain, there is a kind of imper~ ali.Em 
which does not commend itself to all, and men like John Morley and others are 
standing out, weak as they are, to protest against H. The Great British nation, 
although in what may be called a materialistic movement at present, is not disposed 
io listen to the higher question, will, I know, rise above it, and the day will 
eome when the Great British nation will come to see the righteousness of these principles 
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Tliltd bny. which have always been placed before it by those great British statesmen who have 
been the friends and saviours of Englsnd, may f say of Her Gracious Msjesty>s Em· 
pire (Cheers ) . 

Three cheers were called for the three gentlemen, which were most enthusiasti

cally responded to. 
The President:-Now, ge~tlemen, I call upon you to carry the resolution with 

acclamation. ( Cheers) 

The resolution was carried by acclamation. 

Resolution The following resolution was also proposed from the chair and carried unani-
No. XX. mously. 

Mr. 
Thakur 

Dass. 

This CongrPss once more draws the attention of the Indian Government as well as 
the Recreta.ry of State for India to the grievances of the British Indians in South .A frio& 
and ear!i.estly hopes that in view of the rearrangement of the boundaries in that Conti
nent and the incorporation of the h.te Boer Republics in the British dominions, the 
disabilities under which the Indian settlers laboured in these Republics, and as to which 
Hel' Majest.y's Government owing to their independence in inte1 nal matters feel 
powerless to obtain redress, wilt now no longer exist, and that the serious inconvenience 
caused to the settlers in Natal, among others by the Immigration Restrictions and the 
Dealers' Licenses Acts of that Colony, which are manifesUy inconsistent . with the
fundamental principles of the British constitution as also the Proclamation of 1858, 
will be materially mitigated, if not ontirely removed. 

Mr. Thakur Dass in moving the next resolution spoke in Urdu, and said:-

Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen, I have been asked by the President to 
move the following resolution :-

Resolution That the Congress begs to suggest to the Government of India that qualified 
~ 0~ XXI. Indian members representing the different Provinces may be nominated to· the Com

mittee recently formed in connection with the proposal o£ s.tarting Agricultural Banks 

in India. 
0 

The purport of this resolution is that educated and able natives should be nomi. 
nated to the Agricultural banks Committee. The Government is of opinion that the 
agriculturists as a class are very simple and ignorant, and the ruinous rate of interest 
which they have to pay to the Sahukars makes it impossible for them to repay the loan 
and that it eventually leads to their lands and effects baing sold. The Government there
fore proposes that Agricultural banks be started so that the agriculturists may be able 
to get loans at a small rate of interest. 

Gentlemen, the Government has already, in the interest of the agriculturists, passed 
the Land Alienation Act notwithstanding !he great opposition of the Indian Press and 
Indian Community. But it is clear from this scheme of starting Agricultural banks that 
the Government has found that the provisions of that Act do not quite protect the 
agriculturists, and that by itself it is insufficient and ineffective. 

The first question whicil raises itself about Agricultural banks is, where will the 
mone7 come from? Considering that agriculturists form the bulk of Indian Community 
and that they are often in need of money, it is apparent that a very large amount of 
money shall be required and that Indian capital shall form the bnlk of the capitals of 
these banks. It is also clear that the agricnlturists in whose interests these banks shall 
be star~ed are Indians. Furthermore, it is clear that to make such an institution 
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1JrolitS:ble and useful ~he bo.nks shall be ch1elly, if not wholly, manned by Indio.ns Third Day; 
·Therefore to make .the eoheme really effective, it is essential that educated Indians 
repreeenting the different provinces should be nominated to the Committee recently 
formed to consider the scheme of starting .Agricultural banks. A cr-mmittee consisting 
<>nly of Europeans shall not be able to fully understand the private condition of the 
Indtans and therefore it becomes the more necessary·that Indians should also sit on the 
committee. With these few remarks I beg to move the reaolution. 

Pandit Gyaneshwar Shastre of Lucknow seconding resolution said in Hindi. Pandit 

Mr. President and gentlemen:-The-resolution that I am called on to support Gyanesh· 
requires the early attention of the Government. We heartily thank the Government for srar 
forming such a committee. But what we want is that this committee should be so consti- (L~~~~ 
tuted that it may be possible for it to carry out succeqsfully, the object for wnich it is now). 
formed. Can it do, I ask, its work successfully, unle~s qualified Indian members 
representing the different provinces be nominated to it. (Hear, hear) No, it cannot with-
out the help of suoh members. Sir, it i• an undisputed fact that we know more "f the 
helpless condition in which our ryots. are, than most Europeans do. But mark the 
words, we want the nomination of qualifi_ed Indian members, of persona, who from their 
experience, are qualified to give their opinion of the subject and who will try their best 
to give much useful information to the Committee ('Hear, hear'). We do not want the 
election of those, who blinded by selfishness do not see the real state of things; and who 
in friendly garb try to mislead the Government and who seek neither the welfare of the 
Government nor of the people (Laughter). They on the other hand, seek the titles of 
Rai Bahadurs and Khan Bahadurs (Cheers). There are men who are loyal to the 
Government and to the people and it is from these that the Government can get much 
needful help. We are glad that the question of the poverty of India has drawn the 
attention of the Government and we hope that ere long some useful measures will be 
adopted. My time is over now. It is horse race to-day (Laughter and continued 
cheers). 

The next resolution was then proposed from the chair and carried unanimously. 

That this Congress desires to put on record its deep sense of the loss sustained Resolution 
by the death of Bukhshi Jaishi Ram, who .tas one of the staunch supporters of the No. XXII 
Congress for many a. year and rendered valuable services tG it in connection with his 

-.own Province. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Ma.laviya who was received amidst loud cheers in moving 
the next resolution spoke as follows :-Ladies and Gentlemen,-The resolution which I 
have the honour to lay before you for your consideration runs as follows :-

Pandit 
Madan 
l\fohan 

Malaviyli 
(Allaha· 

bad. · 
That while thanking the Government of India for its in ten lion to investigate 

the question of the incidence and pressure of the land assessment as affecting the well 
being and resource• of the agricultural population this Congress urges upon Govern
ment the desirability of including within the scope of the contemplated investigation Resolutiof:! 
the question of periodical settlement of assessment and the necessity repeatedly pointed N °· , 
out by the Congress of making it permanent. This Congress further prays that the XXIII. 
Government of India may bo pleased to publish the opinions on the subject mooted 
from Local Government and Administrations referred to in paragraph 4 of the Resoln· 
tion of the Government of India ( Revenue and Agrioultura:l Department) pl'tblished 
in the Gartet!e of lnif.ia dated 22nd December 1900, and allow the public an opportunity 
to make their representation thereon before the Government decides whether further in· 
vestigation is necessary or not as stated in the said Resolution, 
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• D Gentlemen -Not many words should be needed to commend this resolution to your-
Thlr RY• ' · 1 th v· h I · .. -. acceptance. But perhaps in view of what H•• Exce leuoy e 1ceroy as recent y sa1 ... 

Paud1t at Madras it is desirable that we ought to make it clear to you why it is that this reso..· 
Madan lution is b~ought before yon at this moment. Gentlemen, in the midst of a great deal 
~fh~n that there is in the British rule to ~dmire and to be grateful for; in the midst of It 

(A;:h~ great deal that we really feel grateful for, t~ere is one sa~ note whic~ has been crying 
bad). louder and louder for these many years and that note IS one of d1stre~s and poverty. 

Resolution Whether statisticians may believe it or not, we prefer to rely on the eVIdence affordecl 
No. to us by our own senses, upon the experiences which we acquire ~y living and moving 

XXIII. in the midst of the people, by knowing from a personal knowledge how people are, a~ 
the present moment, living under the existing system; and this fact has been brought 
year after year to the notice of the Government, since the Congress came int~ 
existence. Gentlemen, if you will go back to the resolutions passed by the Congresa
during the last 15 years, you will find that we have persistently and respectfully invitecl 
the attention of Government to the fact that in our humble judgment guided as we ar& 
by our own personal knowledge and experience of the people of the country, the condi. 
tion of the people is growing poorer and poorer. It is no use discussing the questioll' 
whether people ara poorer now than they were before the British rule came into thia
country, and it serves no useful purpose to say that they we•·e poorer at some other poriocl 
in the history of India. What you have to consider is whether they are any poorer 
than they should be under the British rule (Cheers), in which the administration has 
been pronounced to be the ablest Civil service in the world. (A voice "by whom"). By the 
unanimous voice of the world. This being so, the Congress thought it its duty to res• 
pectfully invite the attention of the Government to this matter of the increasing poverLy 
of the people. It is not that the Government have not paid any heed to what we sub• 
mitted to them. In 1888, a• pointed out by Mr. Mudholkar the other day, an inquiry was 
ordered ; it was a hole and corner inquiry ; and it was an inquiry which would 
never have been instituted if Government were convinced, as some members· 
of the Government say they are, that the poverty of the people is not increasing. Gentle· 
men, as I said before, it was a very partial inquiry ; time went on, we repeated our 
prayers with increasing emphasis and in the year 1891 we put it on record that it Waif 

our deep conviotion that unless Governmeat took in hand the consideration of this 
question of increasing poverty of the people, it will not be long before Government 
will have to face terrible calamities. That resolution stands in the records of the Co,.. 
gress. Many years had not elapsed when you were face to face with the famine of 189(; 
and 1897 ; it was at that time considered to be an unprecedented calamity, even iu this· 
country of famines. Gentlemen, after that famine was over, Government was pleased 
to appoint a Famine Commission or committee. That committee compared notes and 
members were appointed from different parts of the ·presidencies and provinces. They 
compared notes, as to l10w the system of relief had been administered in different parta
of the country, and a report was prepared and submitted ; and it is available to any on~ 
who may wisl~ to instruct himself as to its contents. But the scope of tl1at inquiry was 
extremely hmtted. Two years dtd not pass when we had the famine of 1899. and peopl 

h . , " 
say t at 1t was greater and unprecedented in the extent of the area affected and in the 
intensity of the distres> which it inflicted upon the people and that another like it cannoo 
occur again. Let us hope and pray that this will always be true. But there is no guarantee. 
that it :viii ~e so. The~efore, Gentlemen, the Government has been pleased to appoint a 
second Famme ~ommiss10n again to compare notes and to fin<l out what improvements 
could be made 1n the system of relief. That is the main function of the Commission which 
lias been appointed; bnt His Excellency the Viceroy has been pleased on this occasion to 
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Third D~. 

Pandit; 
Mada11 
l\Iohau· 

widen the scope of the inqu;ry a little. He has empowered the Commission to consider 
also the question of the incidence and pressure of land assessment, as affecting the 
resources and well-being of the agricultural population. We are deeply thankful to 
His Exc~llency for this; but wo respecthlly submit that this is not enougl1; much mora 
is needed_ and we hope and pray that thoy may be granted to us before more suffering 

has been inflicted upon the people of this country. Speaking at Madras in reply to an 
addre•s presented by ~he Mahajana Sa bha, His. Excellency Lord Curzon said with 
reference lo t.he question of Laud Revenue assessment-this was the gist of his Lord

ship's statement:-

Malaviya. 
Resola

tio!l 
No. 

" Even if the _peasant classes are growing poorer, as you contend, is it not a 
little rash and dogmatic to attribute it exclusively to land revenue settlement. I 

think I could suggest, even-from my slight knowledge, a. good many other reasons of 
which I will only name two that appear to have e•oaped your notice. If the sowoar 
were a littl~ less exacting in the rate of interest t.hat he demands and if the agricul
turist could be pursuaded not to have such frequent recourse to the Law Courts, and 
if you would devuta your influence to giving to both this prudent advice, I J.hink that 
the ryot would be a good deal better off than lte now is. (Applause) Ag~in, gen
tlemen, yuu ha.ve pronounced with simiiar confidence that the revenue demands of 
Government" are excessive, increasing and uncerta.iu." There may be cases in which 
all the.;e propositions are correct: but I should require a good deal of evidence to 
convince me that they are of universal upplication. If they bo so, I fail t<> 
see how we are to account for the gener.ll rise in the market value cf land. I think also
that it is sometimes forgotten that an assessment which appears to be uudn.ly exoe:ssive 

- in a bad year, is often generous to a fault in a good one. II we are to be fair, the good. 
must be taken with the bad, and an equation st1•uck between the two. Instead, 
therefore, of indulging in broad and dubious generalisations, it seems to me that the 
case of each province and each assessment, and one might almost descend t~J smaller 
units, demands ind.epeo.de~Lt investigation. Such an examination I am now engaged 
in conducting and I 1vill prefer to form my opinion after I have studied the evidence 

that may be fortliComing, to making up my mind in advance. You express a lwpe 
that I may be able to initi .. te such reforms in our land revenue policy as will gradually 
redeem. the agricultural classes from poverty and distress. I wish you had told me, 
geutle~t~en, what they are to be. I will •not now ask you; but I will put another ques
tion suppo::;ing that. we did reduce the assessment throughout Indi;' by 25 per cent. 
is thel'e a man. among you who honestly believes that there woulJ Ue no moL·e famine, 
no more poverty, no more distress; or who would guarantee me that before 25 years had 
elapsed the Mal•ajana Sabha of Mauras woulu not be repeati"g 10 some future, 
Viceroy 'l:erbatim reproduction of your present address.'' 

Now, genllemen, I mudt say it, with tho respect due to His Excellency, that His. 
Excellency was not fair to the educated community of India. in putting the question 
that he put to the Mahajana Sabha of Mauras. It is uo fault of educated Indians, 
be t)1ey of the Madras Pre,idency or any other Presidency, that the oflicials of the 
Government, the highest and most responsible officials of Government, will-not; 
condescend to read what is respectfully submitted to t.l1em for thPir con~ideration, 

and will not condescend to hear what is most earnestly and respectfully pressed upon 
their aUention. Fur mn.:-y }'eA.rs past the Congress has pointed in language whi::>h no man 
ean mistake, what the rem"dies for remedy:ng famines ooce and for "ver were; and His . . 
Excellency comes forward at this stage to say that the Government has not been told 
wl1at these remedies are. When did educated Indians say that the land revenue assess

. ment was alone responsible for all the famine and distress that the people suffer from!' 

XXIll. 
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!l'hird Day. When did educated Indians say that that alone will be a panacea for all the evils which 
Indians labour under? Gentlemen, on the contrary, year after year, we have pointed 

Pandit 
Madan out what the true remedies are. We have pointed out, for instance, that. in order that 
Mohan people may l,e protected against the ravages of famine, in order that they may not be so 

Malaviya. miserably poor ns they n.ro at pre-sent, ·our Government o~t.ght to improve. the condition 
Resolu- of t!Je cultivating clnsses. We recommended the estab11shment of Agr10ultural Banks 

tion many years ago, and it is only now that the Government has tl10ught it proper to insti-
No. tute experiments in this direction (Applause). We hRve been pressing, year afLer year, 

XXIII. for the greater employment of indigenous talent in all the services, Civil and 
:Military, as one of the means of relieving the condition of the people; we have 
pointed out time after time, that the curtailment of public expenditure both in the 
Civil and Militliry lines is needed for the well-being and improvement of the 
country. We have pointed out tha.t the development of local and indigenous industries 
by means of promoting technical and primary education is needed in order that people 
may not have to depend solely on the land. We have pointed out that the assessment 
of land revenue has to be moderated if eometbing more than a bare subsistence allow
.ance is to' be left to the ryot. We have also pointed out that fixity of tenure should be 
guaranteed to the tenant if you wish people to be n.ble to resist the pressure of famine 
when it should come upon them. I most respectfully beg to present to His Excellency 
the Viceroy, on behalf of my educated fellow countrymen, this prescription for the re_ 
medy of the disease of w bich he and we all complain. I will not detain you longer on the 
general aspect oft he question. I have spoken rathe1' warmly on the matter, because I 
feel warmly. We Indians come together year a.Her year to formnla.te what we oonsider 
to be the grievances of the people, and we submit them, with all the respect due, to Her 
Mnjesty's representatives for theil• favourable consideration. And we find that not 
only are these matters not looked into, but we are told late1' on tho.t we have not point
ed out remedies but that we in<lulge in general talk. It does seem, gentlemen, that it is 
not quite fair to us. The ne>:t thing that I shall invite your attention to is the present 
famine commission. Put aside ,.u questions of improving the condition of the cultivat

ing classes; put aside the question of the greater employment of the. people of this 
country about which you have passed separate resolutions. l beg to invite your atten
tion to the question of Permanent Settlement of land revenue demands. After His Ex
cellency delivered the speech at Madras, His Excellency appointed the present Famine 
·Commission and we are thankful to find that the scope of the inquiry does make it pos
sible for the commission to look into the question of incidence and pressure of assess
ment. But we are sorry to find that the one important question as to bow the present 
11bort term settlement bears upon the tenantry, has been left ont of the scope of the 
inquiry, and all that we pray is that this should be included in the scope of the inqairy_ 
I will read to you only a portion of the resolution from which you will see that His 
Excellency is not inclined entirely to omit that aspect of the question. On the 
-contrary the resolution says " as regards the larger question of the inci
dence and pressure. of land assessment in different Provinces, and its effects 
on tbe well-being and resources of the agricultural population, the Governor 
General in Council does not under-rate the importance of the subject upon which he 
bas already addressed various Local Governments and administrations. A study of 
their replies will enable him to decide whether further investigation is necessary. It 
would be !l'anifestly undesirable to postpone the labours . of the present commission 

until an answer can be given to this question. Should the oorr.mission in the course of 

. the inquiry find it necessary to ask any question on this subject solely with a view to 

-Gbtaining information likelv to be of use in connection wah t.hA mn.t.t."r!l filna.,.iR,.~li .... 
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.referred to it for examination and report, it will be at liberty to do so." So tbah you TWrd DSJ'. 
will see, gentlemen, that the investigatian is not entirely shut ont. What we submit is 

Pandit .that it ought to be definitely inoluded in the soope of the inqmry. And the reason M I 
is this. If it were a matter which was at a stage when it was put f•>rward for the first M~;l:~ 
time, if it were a matter about which there did not already exist a volume ofo fficial Malaviya. 
and non-official opinion, we should not have been ju-tified in requesting llis Exoel- Resolu• 
.Ieney at this stage, in these deliberations, to include the inquiry as to recurring terms tion 
of settlement within the scope of the commission. How do matters stand? There are No. 
certain fads which make it clear that this question hns already received a great deal of XXIII. 
official consideration. Now, gentleme'n, you will remember there are certain facts 
which can no~ be denied. The population is la.rg._,ly dependent on agriculture. Famines 
are frequent and frightful in their effects. Briefly, as my esteemod friend Mr. Surend-
ranath Bannerjee pointed out, Bengal which enjoys a Permanent Settlen:ont has been 
comparatively free from the devastating effects of famine, as compared wi~h other 
provinces, provinces where the permanent settlement does not exist. Again, gentlemen, 
you have the belief of educated Indians, I may say of almost all educated and • en-
lightened India who have studied the question, that one of the most effective remedies 
needed to improve the existing state of things is to grant fixity of tenure, some modified 
form of permanent settlement of land revenue. It is not only that, but you find that 
there is always a large body of official opinion in support of that view. I need not read 
to you passages from the despatches of Her Majesty's Secretary of State of 1862, or 
1882 or 1884 or 1890 in which the soundnsss of extending the permanent settlement to 
places which had attained a certain degree of cultivation, has been again and again reco . 
.gnised, I will, however, with. your permission read to you two passages from the opinion 
~f two high placed officials, Sir .Richard Temple and Sir Auckland Colvin, in support 
. of this view Sir Richard Temple, speaking of Permanent Settlement, says :-

"It would have an effect altogether beyond immediate calculation in stimulating 
the industry, enterprise and self-reliance of the agric11lt11rists, the application of 
capital and the accumulation of wealth where the assessments were fair. It wo11ld be 
accepted as a great boon by the people; on the one hand the state no do ubi will s11bjeot 
itself to prospective Joss by surrounding all future rights to increase its land revenue. 
Jlut on the other hand such Joss would be morEl than compensated by the gradual, if 
not rapid, increase of all the other branches of revenue." 

"These branches entirely depend upon the growth of the wealth in the mass of 
the people, A permanent settlement will contribute more than any meusure that oould he 
devised to augment that weaUh. It follows that a Permanent Settlement will cause all 
other heads of revehue, except the land- tax, to increase. Now in these provinces more 
than one third of the total revenue is derived from taxes other than that imposed upon 
the land. 'l'he other taxes are increasing, the lanJ tax alone will remain stationary, 
In a fiscal point of view then there can be no fear for the success of a measure 
which would, while restricting the land-tax, c"use all other tues to rise." 

I will read only a three line quotation from Sir Auckland Colvin, In one of his 

minutes he says: 

"The value of the property depreciates until the exact amount of the &leW 
-assessment is deolared credit affected heart-buming a.nd irritation between landlord 

• ' d I' and tenant, suspicion of the intention of the Government, a host of official un er mgs 
$Cattered broadcast over the villages.". 
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·'l'hird Day. N 01v, gentlemen, after that I do not think I should detain yon for any very lon~r 

Pandit 
Madan 
Mohan 

Malaviya. 
Resolu

tion 
No. 

XXIII. 

time over this question. There seems to be one idea uppermost in tl1e minds of some· 
officials when they come to look at this question. They think they have to find out 
whether a fair portion ("t this stage the gong was struck, but with the Chairman's, 

permission, he continued). They cannot deny that all they have to see is hoiV 
much has a ryot to pay to the landlord; wha' will beth" net amount that he will retain 
in his bands; whether that amount will be sufficient to enable him to keep his soul and 
flesh together and also to just maintain himself Bnd those that may dapend upon him. 
That is not the right view to take with regard to the settlement question. .'What you 
have to see is whether it leaves a sufficient margin to the tenants which will enabl& 

. them to tide over a season of distress, which will enable them to resist the presmre of 

famine if it should come. Looked at from this point, the settlement requires to be pn.t 
on a permanent footing. In this connection let me remind you and let us once more 
remind Government that we have not been unreasonable. We have said, we believe 
that permanent settlemen~ is extremely desirable, but at the congress at Madras the 
matter was put on an humbler footing. This is the resolution which we passed and I 
lay it before yon in order that you may see how anxious we were to have this matter 

placed before Government in such a. way that it may. receive its consideration. 

" That this Congress regrets extremely that the Government of India have not
only failed to car.y out the pledges (given by the Secretary of State in his despatches 
of 1862 and 1865) lor Permanent Settlement in the provinces in which it does not exist, 
but have also failed to give effect to the policy of granting the modified fixity of tenure 
and immunity frou1 enhancement laid down in 1882 and 1884 by the Government of 
India and approved by the Secretary of State ; and this Congress hereby entreats the 
Government of India to grant a modified fixity of tenure and immunily from enhance
ment of I,md tax fur a sufficiently long period of not less than sixty years so as secure 
to laud-holders the full benefits of their o1m improvements.'' 

GenUemen, this is the matter_ we have been pressing on the atnenlion of the· 
Government. We have failed hitherto, But now Lord Curzon himself has acknow
ledged that there ia some truth and justice in our demands-for has l1e not increased the 
period of settlement in the C'eutral Provinces from 12 to 20 years- and if he has recog
nised the truth so far, is it anything but fair on our part to ask His Exuellency to widen 
the scope of this inquiry so that the whole question may be thoroughly considered· 
8Jld some definite conclusions may be arrived at. Famine Commission is very well con

stituted so far as the official element is concerned. You have at the head Sir Anthony 
MacDonnel lcheers) who is credited to be one of the highest authorities on these ques
tion•. All that is needed 1s to put on a few more native gentlen:en and widen the 
scope of the inquiry. Now, gentlemen, there is only one thing I would say in concla. 
sion. The mattor is of the gravest responsibility and let us hope and pray that Lord 
Curzon will see his way to realise the importance of the subject and the serious charac
ter of the question. When Lord William Bentinck c~nsidered the question of suttee, 
he felt that the lives which were being destroyed and sacrificed al the altar of 
suttee ought not to be sacrificed. He felt that if, as Governor-General, he allowed 
tl1at practice to continn.e for a moment longer than he could, he would be held res

p<>nsible before God and man. Now, gentlemen, the loss of life and suffering which 
lhese fnmines inflict on this land is appalling in its nature. If there is any remedy by 
whi~h it can be averted or reduced or abated, I hope and believe Lord Curzon wilJ 
reahse chat it is his first duty to hasten the date of the application of that remedy 
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•nd to oee that that remedy is fonnd as early as possible and practioable so that 
more loss of life and suffering may occur which can be prevented [cheers). 

no Third D11: - .. 
Mr. V. Ryru ll\ambyar of Madra• seconded the proposition and said:- Mr. V. 
Mr. President, Brother delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen, I have great pleasure Ryru 

in seconding this resolution, which has been so ably and eloquently put before you N(tt~ya~ 
Eor your acceptance by Pandit Madan Malavya. Gentlemen, the proposition before a ras, 
you is of vital importance to our country, and as such, to this congress, as it concerns 
the welfare of the agricult'ural populaHon of India, who form f of its population. Their 
material prosperity and well. being depend in a great measure upon the solution of the 
points raised in this proposition on the lines suggested by the congress. It is a matter 
for satisfaction to know that His Excellency the Governor-General and Viceroy in 
Douncil, in their resolution of the 22nd instant, say that the local Governments and 
various administrations have been addressed upon the incidence and pressure of taxation. 
[t is also a matter for congratulation to this congress that this is the first instalment 
~f. achievement of reform in this matter for which the congress has been praying for 
1everal years. I have no doubt that if the matter is placed before His Excellency the 
Viceroy, what we want to achieve in this direction will certainly be gained.' Now, 
ientlemen, the proposition that is placed before you raises three points. The 1st is 
;hat the present tax at ion is heavy and that its reduction is necessary. The 2nd point 
;hat is raised is that Permanent Settlement is necessary to secure the well-being of the 
;eople and the third point raised is that the present inquiry ordered by the Govern-
nenl of India should not be limited to the invitation of opinions from various local 
}overnments and administrations, but it ought to be extended to the public (i.e.) the 
l!lblioought to be heard on the matter before any final decision is come to by the 
}overnment of India. So far as the first question of heaviness of taxation and its 
reduction is concerned, the Chief point is whether the people are in a position to pRy 
;he present tR:xation, in other words, whether the. people are rich or poor and whether 
>.h~ present taxation is unbearable. This leads us to the question of the poverty of 
;he ryot. It has been said in some quarters that the poverty of India is not due to 
oeavy taxation but i; due to over-pop~lation and to the extrayag.ant habits of the people. 
Speaking on the resolution relating to the economic question yesterday, Mr. Mudholkar, 
Mr. Subramanya Iyer, and ·M1•. Tilak have answered these points and maintained 
>hat the poverty of India is not doe.to any extravagance on the ·part of the people nor 

is it, due to oyer-po~~lation. His Excellency the Vic.eroy in his reply to the address 
of t~e,Jilahajana. Si',bha. at Madras said that among other causes the poverty of India 
wa~ dr,~,to th~ litigious11ess of the p,eople and the. exaction of exorbitant interest by 
t.be .~one,Y,-Iending .cla,ss~s. Qur. wort)•y ~resident, in. his inaugural address, has an-
swered these points raised by the Viceroy and, I believe, when the Viceroy reads the 
President's address, he will he satisfied that he was in the wrong, and our worthy Pre-
eident was in the right. These are not the causes of the poverty of India. Then what 
is the cause? The only cause as far as I am aware of is the heaviness of taxation. The 
Government's demands are excessive, increasing, and unc&rtain. What I have stat,ed 
tp yon will be sufficient to show that the demands are excessive. Now, I will tell. yo.~ 
how the demands are iiiorea.sing. I shall not go out of the Madras Presidency. to 
illustrate this point, and I believe that whatever is applicable to Madras, is also ,applif· 
able to other parts of India where the Pe,rmanent Settlementi• not in existence. In the 
recent settlement of Tanjore and Triohi1'opoly, the revision of assessment spoweq, ap 
increase of 35 p. c. in the Tanjore Distric't and more than that in the 'l'ri.chi<\~p,o)y · 
[)istrict. And the revision of asses'sm·e~t is ,;~;.. going in the Distri~t. of M!Uaba,.r. 
[ mnst ask your indulgence for a. while to state the oircumstan'c'es of M:~\..P~>r, w!lich. 
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Third Day. are somewhat different from the circumstances of other Districts in the Presidency 
- and of other provinces. The British Government got possession of Malabar in 1802. 

1!.~. V. Under the llindu Rajas, there was no land tax in Malabai·. Bnt the Government of 

N ybru My sore taxed the people of Malabar jnst to bring Malabar in conformity with other 
~~ . . I . 

(!lfadras). parts. After this the British Government got possesswn. There was a proc amatwn-

Mr. 
Bhupen

dra. Nath 
Basu. 

Resolu
tion No. 
XXIV. 

in 18U5 by which the land tax was made permanent and unalterable. But that tax 
was not upon the land but upon the produce (i.e.) the r•nt due by the tenant to the 
landlord. That has been going on for nearly a century and the Government has now 
begun a policy quite the reverse of what it, was pursuing till now. They have 
begun to assess the land. and also pepper which was exempted from the taxation. In 
one of the Taluqs, the assessment bas begun. In many cases, it has risen nnd 
doubled itself. In some cases, it has trebled, and, in 'very few cases, it may 
be less than what it was .. From this you will see that lnnd tax is increasing. 
Another statement I made is that it is uncertain. Certainly, it is uncertain, because 
we do not know what it will be a few years hence. 'fhere is no guarantee that this 
assessment; will be fixed. And because it is not fixed, it is, in the discretion of Gevern
ment to revise it at any time they like. Therefore, the demands of Government are 
excE'!ssive, increaf'ing and nnce1~tain. And unless permanent settlement is made, it is 
not likely that people will make improvements on the land. Now you will find in the 
Presidency of Madras, that there is a good deal ()f waste land, and people are unwilling 
to improve those waste lands, because the moment they improve them, the Government 
wi!l come down with an increased taxation, and they will not get profitable interest on 
the investment they make. It is, therefore, necessary in order that people may im
prove the lands and give thereby occupation to ryots and poor people that improve
ments should not be taxed. And it is ~ls~ necessary that Government ought not to 

increase the taxes. It must be made permanent and if it is not made so, there will he 
great distress in the provinces and great distress means, greater crime which is not 
condnciye to good Government. I hope this proposition will commend itself to yon 
and that yon will carry it with acclamation. 

The resolution was put to the congress and carried. 

Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu, who was received with loud cheers said :

I beg to move the following resolotiop :-

That the Congress respectfully submits that the provisions of the Indian Mines 
Bill so far as they impose restrictions on its employment ~f labour be omitted and that 
the penal provision thereof may not be put in force for a period of 5 years and that 
in the meantime mining schools he opened in suitable centres where youths may qualify 
themselves for employment under the Act. 

G•ntlemen, you need not be afraid of a speech from me. My friend 
the Honourable Baikunta Nath Sen, who is a well known member of the Congress 
was entrusted by the Mining Association of Bengal with the task of moving this 
resolution in this Congress, to protest against the measures of the Mining Bill 
now before. the Vicere~al C?uncil. Unfortunately illness in his family ha~ 
prevented hun from attendmg th1s Congress, bot he was good enough to send me the 
papers in orde~ that I might request my friend Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjee . to 
move a resolutiOn about this Mining Bill. I tried my best to persuade my friend 

• to n_ndertake this ta.sk. But because he had too many things to attend to he 
deohnell to take th1s up, Consequently, gentlemen, it has fallen to my lot to 
move \his resolution. You are aware that there is a feeling amon.zst a oonsidet'J!.hlA 
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,.nib. T~ey say it is no business of ours to agitate for political rights, until we qualify TWrd DaJ; 
ourselves fo~ the .possession ~~d ex~rcise of such right~, They say who are we P We Mr.Bhu·. 
may be the mhentors of a OlVlhsahon, the seeds of whwh go back into the remote past d . , pen ra 
bat who are we in this land of Hindustan P We must work out our destiny. We are Nath 
like Abalya of old, cursed into petrified sleep, the termination of which we cannot Basu. 
foresee. Where is the touch that will quicken us into life P i'hat touch, they say, is Resolution 
not political agi~a.tion, no, not that, but according to modern theories and according to No. 
the materialistic ideas of the present age, that touch must be the teach of gold. You XXIV, 
must be rich, Indians must learn to be rich,, Indians must learn to stand on their oWn 
legs. Ind ia.ns must learn to wot·k out their de~tiuy apart from England, and then only 
will India be able to work .smt her own salvation. 'J1h9y say, dissolve your congresses 
and Conferences, shut up your newspapers and like dumb beings work out your des~ 

tiny ; devote your whole attention and your whole energy to the consideration of 
Industrial questions. Gentlemen, you are aware that that feeling has found 
expression in the Congress itself. Only yesterday we passed a resolution, sotting 
apart half a day for the consideration of Industrial questions. I tell these ,men, 
friends of the Congress no doubt at heart, beware ; you mus~ learn to combine ; pin not 
your .faith on Industry alone. Unless you learn to combine and agitate your industries 
are doomed (Hear, hear). Where is the country in the world, I ask you assembled 
delegates and visitors, which would put countervailing duties upon its own produce in 
order that foreign producers may be put on terms of equality (Hear, hear). I ask you, 
where is the country that will put a duty upon an article of consumption like sugar, 
in order that foreign producers and merchants might be benefitted. I ask you, again, 
where is the country that will introduce and undertake factory legislation in order to 
i!Uppress'and repress factories and make their work difficult, Therefore those who pin 
their faith upon Indnstry alone, must beware. You know, gentlemen, I come from 
Bengal ; there is in Bengal a growing Indnstry that of Coal mines, We in Bengal are 
fortanate in many ways ; we have got a pe1•manent settlement. We are not troubled 
by famines. We have got Coal in Bengal. However, our men the Bengalees are pro• 
verbially deficient in Industrial enterprise, but many of them have invested their all 
in little Coal mines, in small fields, in Assensole, Raniganj, Jberria and Barakar. They 
have invested ten or twenty thousand rupees in small fields. They are working with 
small capital and with small establishments. ·But the British conscience has been arous• 
ed. Your men are treated as coolies and are shunned a~ pests in the land of Natal, the 
British conscience is silent (cries of "shame"]. But your capitalists, these small 
men who have invested their all in Coal fields, they are engaging men women, and ohil· 
dren in underground pits, and British conscience is roused. Shall we, masters of 
Hindustan, says the British elector, allow these nnscnpulous heathens, to work 

·their women and children to sara death ; shall we remain passive spectators while all 
these iniquities are being perpetrated in the distant land of India, and which we can 
.control. A mandate comes to the Government of India ; you must undertake a Mining 
legislation, you mast see that these poor workmen, women and their children are saved 
and protected from the rapacity, from the tyrannous oppression of their employers. 
Government of India, strong as it may be, fortified a. it may be, by a service which, as 
the preceeding speake1• remarked, is admitted to be the finest service in the world, they 
eannot resist the mandate. Forthwith a commission is appointed ; forthwith comes a , ,. 

man-from England, Mr. Grundy, forthwith a draft bill is shaped; forthwith proviaioni 

are introduced for lhe safety of these workmen. The workmen have not complained. ' 

Their employers have not complained. Not a single voice has been raised-from all the' 
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'J'klrd pay. four corners of India, in respect of any aat. of oppression. But the conscience o£ 

· - England is very tender yon know where quest1ons of ln~ia are ooncerned. Though 
Mr. Bhu- there is no cry Je.,.islation must be undertaken. How is this law necessary in India? 

Pendra ' o 
Nath As yon are aware, we have not oome to tlie s~age of Coal gas, there i• no mar~h gas 
B in our Coal pits. No serious danger has yet ar.sen, no roof has yet f•llen, no hfe has 

J.tesoi~~lon yet been lost, at any rate no oase has attracted the attention of our authorities. 
No. N 0 friotion has ari•en between the employers anJ the employed ; no strikes, no fight 

XXIV. between capitalists and labourers. Bnt legislation must \'e undertaken to protect 
people against the nselves. What is this legislation? I will not detain you at 
length. I will simply give yon a few salient points. The first is this. In these 
Coal fields what they do is this : they employ men and women, husband and wife. In 
our country as you know most working men are married ; thay go down into pits 
in families, husband goes, wife goes, children go. They all wor~ together in groups 
of families. The British people say, it is an iniquitous arrangement that men and wo
men should. be huddled. together in these dark caverns. It is very bad for the morals 
of India, They say there must be some sort of restriction and childr>n we shall not 

• allow in India where girls beoome mothers before 14, the age of childhood is fixed by 
the bill at 14, Women go down into pits to work ; the bill says you shall not employ 
any child and the word child includes a woman, Then the Act imposes a restriction 
upon grown up women also ' it says not only shall you not employ any children but you 
shall not allow any children to go down into pits. What does that mean ? That 
means you are not to allow mothers of these children to go into pit~; what does .that 
mean again? That means you are simply to employ U:en ·;only· men can come le~ing"

. their wives. If women are also to come for work, they must leave so,me body at home.· 
to take care of t'l).eir little ones. The result is you a~e only t.o confine yourself to men 
labourers. We hear a great deal of talk about famine, about India being an 
agricultural country, Indians being helpless and that they do not know what is for 
their own good. They put their all. in agricalture, and when the rain fails, they 
starve and die. Here we offer them the· mining indus6ry in B.engal. 1:he industry i~ 
~engal offe~s a large field. Here our men.and women and children can work, but 
under the proposed la.w ;,o women and ~hildren wih"b~ ~l)le to work ; children shoul.l 
not go into pits, so wo;..en ca.{not. Th~re was a 'Coinuiittee appointed to· 
consider the in'atter: of that ·ao.;.mittee 'Mr.' B. K. Bose . was. a member. Mr. 
Allan Arthur, the 'rresid~nt. ~f th;; B~ngal Chamber 'of, Commerce, was 
ano~her member. Both of 'them reported · strongly agai~st the introduction of 
any provisions restricting the employment of· labour, Englishman and Indian, 
once at least agreed,' The Englishman agreed, becab.se his ·larg;, Mining indns-
try was at stake. The poor Indian agreed, 'because' a large. number of Indians 
were interested in the industry. The· Indian also· agreed, because it affected the 
interest of a large numLet· of workmen; But wbo ·listens to· them when there is a ma.i
date from high? They are going to pass the bill into law in the present session of th..
Legislative-Council; and Mining Associatioas of Bengal have cried out. They say 
save DB from this. law if you can, If you Cannot, if the bill must be enacted 
into law, at. least· do away with these provisions ·so that we may carry on our 
business in the way we have been doing. Otherwise all is ·gone, the money 
that we have invested is gone and we shall be converted into paupers. ~'here iot 
another provision to which I wish to call yonr attention. The bill lap down 
that ~very mine must employ a qualified Manager, a Manager qualified under th~ Act,• 
Jn case of small concems, the capitalist himself, the o~ner hims_elf ,is his own Manager, 
will no longer be able to manage his . own Estate. If he does not know how to manage 
his Es<ate in which he has invested his money, his all, ~omebody must manage it. Wher...-
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are we to get qualified Managers from? Yon have not established any Mining Schools, 'I'hird DaJ· 
there ar&no qualified miners in India. "Never mind we will supply you with men from 
England" so they may say; Eng\ishn:en will come out from England to manage your 
mines. But our people say where have we got the money to feed English Managers. If 
we feed English Managers, how are we to feed ourselves, and our lR.bourerA. To that 
also the Indian member takes exception, but the English member does not take excep. 
tion, because ·it does not affect Engli::Jhman. The employment of an English Manager, 
in a small Indian concern, means the practical and virtual extinction of that industry 
and concern. Then the bill goes on to lay down severo penal provisions for the non·ful. 
filment of or non-compliance with the provisions of the Act. 'fhe owner may be more 
or less frequently away ; and in order that he may more or less frequently be away 
be may have appointed a manager. But if there is any dereliction, any failure, any 
disobedience, the owner will be punishabie. 'l'he miners say "save us from this"; 
we will engage English Managers ; even then why do you make us responsible". 
There is another very serious question connected with this ; you knew how much our 
countrymen, dread the Police. 'l'he Police is after you, i~ every phase of life: You 
have introduced your mining legislation, you .cannot forget the Police. "We shall 
give you Inspectors of mines. If they report against you. we are to intimate to you 
that your mine is closed." But there is an appeal to the Local Governmsnt, and Local 
Government will issue an order. And what will be the result. The Inspector of mmes 
will-be practically the arbiter of the clestiny of tl1ese mines. The miners say, save us • • from these.· They go on further. They say if you, pass this bill into law, give us time 
that we might fall in line with this Act, open Mining Schools to teach Indian youths 
the art and science of mining, Postpone the operation of the Act for at least five years, 

80 that in the meanwhile we may get qualified Indians to act as our Manogers." The 
Select Committee has in deference to the wish of the miners given them one year's time 
wherein to comply with the provisions of the Act, I ask you, gentlemen, does the Se
lect Committee want to play with the miners? Is it possible to get within one year quali· 
tied Managers to hold service in accordance with the provisions of the Act, Yon 
have not yet started the machinery and you want us to get a Manager in the space 
of one year. Therefore the request of the Mining Associations is that if you must 
pass this bill into law, if you cannot dis&bey the mandate that is given to you, give 
us breathing time. I say that the miuers of India have a legitimate grievance and they 
humbly submit their prayer to the Viceroy that their grievances, which I have set out 
and which have beeu set out in this Resolution, may be listened to and that the Bill 
may be so modified as to be less injurious to the mining interests in India. 

Mr. J. Ghosal in seconding the Resolution said: -Mr. President, brother del,. 
ga.tes, ladies and gentleman,-! have just been called upon to second this resolution 
without having bean given a moment's time to think what I should say or for collect. 
ing facts or for even going through the Bill itself. So I have come fot·ward in obedi· 
ence to the mand"te to say and simply that I second the proposition. 

1.'he resolution was put to the vote and carried unanim-ously. 
1'he Presiuent :-l'herc is one more resolution which I have to put before you. 

Mr. 
BhupiD.· 

dra 
Nath 
Bose. 

lVIr. J. 
Ghosal, 
Calcutta.' 

(a) That this Congress appoints Mr. A. 0. Hume, C. B, to be General Seer". n 1 
u .. eso u· 

tary, and Mr. D. E. Wacha to be Joint General Secretary for the eusu. tion 
ing year. No, XXV. 

(b) 1'hat the following gentlemen to constitute the Indian Congress Committee -
for 1!)01. 

(c) That the following gentlemen to form the Induotrial Committee with Mr. 
Harkishan. La! as Secretary for 1901. 
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(d) That the following gentlemen to form the Educational Committee with Mr. 
Harkishen Lal as Secretary for 1901. 

M. Nundy will now read the names of the members of the Committees. 
Mr. Nundy read the following names:-

INIJIAN CONGRJ<:SS COMMITTEE. 

GJ<NKRAL LtsT . 

. II r. J. Ghosal, Pandit Bishamber Nath, Mr. R. N. Modholkar, Hon'ble Vyra, 
·naghava t;barior, Mr. W. A. Chambers. 

BENGAL. 

llon'ble Baikuntha Nath Sen, Mr. Saligrao: Singh, Mr. Ambica Charan Mozamdar• 
Mr. Mo•ilal Ghuse, Rai Yatindranath Chowdhry, M1·. Bhupendra Nath Bose, Mr. Prithviea 
.Chandor Roy. 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES AND OUDH. 

Hun'ble Munshi Madho Lal, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Jllr, Bishen Narayan 
Dhar, Munshi Gauga Persbad Varma, Mr. S. Sinha, Pandit Pirthi Nath, Hafiz Abdul 
R~~ . 

MADRAS. 

Messrs, P. Rm•giya Naidn, G. Subramanie Iyer, Hon'ble Nawab Byed Mabomed 
Bahadnr, Messrs. P. Ram Chander Pillai, V. Ryrn Nambiar, P. Resava Pillai, GJ 
.Srinovas Rau. 

BOMBAY. 

Messrs. Rustam K. R. Kama, Daji Abaji Khare, C H. Sitawand, Hon'bleProfes
sor G. N. Gob bale, Bal Ganga Dhar Tilah, R. P. Karandibar, Tahil Ram, Khemohand. 

BERAR. 

Messrs. M. V. Joshi, Deorao Vinayab, G. l:l. Khaparde. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES.-

Messrs. Buparoodwada, Krishna. Rao Vaman, Raoji Gobind. 

PUNJAB. 

Rai Bahadur Babu Kali Parsona Roy, Pleader, Chief Court, Lala Harkishen LaT. 
Barrister at Law, Rai Sahib Sukh Dial. Pleader, Chief Court, Lalas Lajput Rai, Dharam 
Das Suri, and K unhaya La!, Pleaders, Chief Cout·t. 

INDUS~RIAL COMMITTEE, BENGAL. 

Hon'ble Boikunta Nath Sen, Kumar Man~athaNath Roy Chowdry, Messrs. Pulin 
Behari Sarkar, Radharamau Kar, J. Chowdhry, Bhupendra Nath Bose, Akhory Kumor 
Moitra, Guganendra Nath Tagore, Mohini .1\lohan Chakravat•ti, Akhoy Kumar Majum
dar, Kali Prosunno Kayvabisarad, Lalit Chandra Sen, Pro)Dode Gobinda Chowdhry 
and Tarapada Banerji. ' 

• 
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PUNJAB. 'l'bh·d Dal 
Messrs Harkishen Lal, Lajpat Rai, Bulaki Ram, Dwarka Das, Kashi Ram, Duni 

·Chand, La! Chand and Prabhu Dial. 

BOMBAY. 

Professor Gajar, Messrs. J. N. Tata and D. E. Wacha. 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES. 

Messrs. Banse La! Singh, Ganga Pro sad Varma, S. Sinha, K P. Basa,k, Bipin 
Bahari Bose and Pandit Madan Mohan Malavya. 

CEN'l'RAI, PROVINCES. 

Mr. Raoji Gohind. 

MADRAS. 

Messrs. C. Sankaram Nair, G. Snbramania Iyer. P. Kesave Pillai, K' P. 
Achyuta Menon, T. Rangachari. The Hon'ble P. Ratnosabbapa.ti Pillai, Hon'ble V. 
V enkataratram. 

BERAR. 

Messrs. D. V. Bhagawat, R. N. Mudholkar, Devra Vinayab nnd Gunesh 
Nagesh. 

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE, BENGAL. 

H on'ble A. M. Bose, Hon'ble S. N: Banerji, Dr. Nil raton Sirkar, Messrs. 
Heramba Chandra Moitra, Aswini Kumar Dntt, Peary Lal Ghosh, Raghu Nath DM, 
Prithwis Chandra Roy, Krishna Komar Mittra and Syama Churn Roy. 

PUNJAB. 

Messrs. Harkishen La!, Lajpat Rai, Bulaki Ram, lshwar Das, La! Chand and 
Shadi Lal. 

BOMBAY. 

Professol'S d. K. Gokhaler, Chiman 1al, H. Sitalwad, Rustam K. R. Kama, 
. and B. G. Tilak. 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVJNCES AND OUDH. 

. llessrs. A Nundy, Madan Mohan Malavya, Bishen Narayan, G. L. Moitra, 
Ganga Prasad Varma, Ramananda Chatterji, Bipin Bihari Bose, K. P. Basat and 
Pandit Hari Ram Pande, and Tej Bahador Bapru. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Mr. S. B. Gokh~le. 
MADRAS. 

Hon'hie Rai Bahadnr P. Ananda Cha1·lu, C.I.E., Hon'ble C. Vijyaraghoacharior, 
Hon'ble Rai Ba.hadur C. Jamhuling•m Mudaliar, V. Pyaru Nambiar, C. Karunapara, 
Menon, V. C. Desikchario•·, S. Kasthuriranga ly<ngar. 

BERAR. • 

Messr•. M. V. Joshi, R.N. 1\Iudholkar, G. S. Khuparde, D. V. Bhagnwat. 

The President:-These are the names of the Committee and you have the 
resolution before you. 
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Third Dny. The resolution was unanimously carried. 

Invitation The President:-! call upon Mr. Bhupendra Nath Bose to make on announce-

for the ment. 

neX;t .Mr. Bhupendra Nath Bose:- Gentlemen, brother delegates, I now stand upon 
~fett~g a more secure footing. Just now when I was addressing you I did n_ot ~no~ ":h~r<> 
C I stood. 1 have now to perform a very pleasing duty ; that duty cons1sts m mVltiDg 

ongress. yon gentlemen to Calcutta to hold the next Congress (cheers). Gentlemen, you giv<> Mr. ' ' . . 
Bhu in· plaudits for the invitation. You must remember, that 1t was not unt1l after a con-

dra ~ath sidcrable •amount of discussion and some hesitation and some doubt, that we hav<t · 
Bose. made up our minds to invite the Congress to Calcutta. But now that we have made· 

up our minds you may rest a_ssured, that all of us in Calcutta shall put our shoulders· 
to the wheel (hear hear) and try to make the Congress a success, at least as great as 
any of its predecessors. But you, gentlemen, must also bear in mind that the success 
of the Congress will not depend entirely with the Reception Committee in Calcutta,. 
You brother delegates from the l'unjab, I must ask you to attend in as large numbers
as you can at the Calcutta Congress (hear hear). Ge-ntlemen, I may frankly tell you 
that we in Bengal, many of us, were frightened at the story of the inclemency of the 
climate of the Punjab in this season of the year. I can promise you, gentlemen, that 
Calcutta in December is the finest place in all India (hear hear). To me a citizen of 
Calcutta it' is the finest in alllndia, in all seasons of the year ; but with a safe con
science I can assure you that it is decidedly the finest place in this season of the year• 
Therefore, gentlemen of the Punjab, though we have not been able to come in as 
large numbers as we could, I am certain. that you will attend in large numbers. I 
appeal to my hiend, Mr. Chisti, for whose sake und for the sake of whose poetry we· 
y~sterday gave up one of the resolutions which were pressed upon our attention by 
the Punjab delegates; J am sure that Mr. Chisti with all his following ·will attend 
the Congress (cheer.), and will give the lie direct to those who say that Hindus and· 
Mahomedans cannot work together for the common weal. Gentlemen, from .Madras 
I see you have come in small numbers to this Congress ; and I do not blame ;you.
You live so far away and under a tropical sun, that you might he more frightened 
than we have been to come to the Punjab._ But you know that t)le distance from
Madras to Calcutta has been considerably shortened, and I hope in the Congress of 
1901 you will muster in strong numbers, three times stronger than this year (A voics 
"we will come 50 strong, will that please you"?) Yes, gentlemen from B•>mbay, in 
your case also, the llengal-N agpur Railway has given easy access to Calcutta and 
you, I hope, will also come in large numbers. Gentlemen, from the Berar and the 
Central Provinces, we cannot give you the picturesque position of Amraoti, but we
shall do our best to make your sojourn in our city as comfortable as we can. I hope 
my friend Mr . .Mudholkar will be there with all his following, and with all the 
delegates that he could get together from the Central Provinces and Berar. 
I have yet refrained from making an appeal to the sister provinces of the N. W. P. and 
Oudh with which we are linked together in closer brotherhood. I still remember that 
pat~etio inoide~t which took place in .Madras when Mr. Gangaprasad rose from his bed 
of_ >llness to g>ve the invitation to the Congress to assemble at Lucknow. I hope, my 
fl'lend, Mr. Gangaprasad with all the other Congress friends in Lucknow will come and 
make !he Calcutta Congress a success. I need not address any words of appeal to my 
friend .Mr. Madan Mohan Ma.lavya. He has been such an earnest worker in the caus<t 

' of the Congress (cheers) that I do not thinlt any appeal is necessary (cheers) I am quits 
sure that the delegates from the N. W. Provinces will come to Calcutta in large num
bers. To you gentlemen from Bombay I may also say that though you boast in yout<· 
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motto of primua in Indus we have ventured to take off the burden from your shoulders, Third Day. 
heavy burden it may be called this year. We have done so on the full assurance that 
you will strive and do your best to make our session a success. My friend Mr. Sur• 
endranath has appealed in eloquent l<rms to the younger generation to come forward 
and take their place in the Congress ranks. You volunteers of the Punjab, I eee, that 
many of you are young men well fitted to take their part in the Congress movement, 
though we ehall not probably be able to imitate the great sacrifice that you have made 
in serving in this Congress (ohee••s), still you may rest assured that if you oome as dele· 
gates to the Congress, you shall at least have service in spirit from our Bengal people, 
for the •ake of the Congress. Possibly some of you gentlemen, may not be delegates 
but visitors, but however that may be, I hope that you will one and all of you, make up 
your minds to come to Calcutta and that you will stretch the right hand of fellowship 
to us and make the Congress Session the success that it deserves to be (Cheers). 

The President who rose amidst loud oheers said :-Brother delegates the The 
time has now come for me to say that., what has been the proudest moment of my Presi
life, must c~ase a few minutes henoe. When I can:e to Lahore I was beginning to fear dent's 
that probably in one respect the Congress will have to meet w1th a difficulty in co~clu· 
whatever degree it might be successful in other directions. When I came amongst · dm~ , 
you I felt with my friends that your hearts were warm, but rather your climate was Remar 8 • 

·cold (laughter); and I found that the sun was not shining on you. For three days 
you know I came here on MDnday, for three days, the sun, however, had disappeared 
from amongst yon. He reappeared on the day that we commenced our meetings 
(hear bear) and the sun did not cease to smile on us, on 'l'hursday, Friday and 
Saturday. And if he has been disappearing now and then to.day it is I take it, he 
regrets that the Congress is so soon coming to a close. I take it also as a sign, the 
fact of the sun having smiled upon us and shone in Lahore these three days. I take it as 
a sign that the Congress will always be successful, progressive and prosperuas, and 
that as the sun never sets on the British Empire, ths sun will never set on the Congress 
(cheers). Therefore it is my duty to thank the sun for the glorious manner in which 
he has behaved towards us (cheers). Now ladie> and gentlemen, I have already Thanks 
stated that your kindness, the hospitality of our Punjab friends, your greetings and to the 
the reception which you have accorded tG mo, have been simply overwhelming. You Reception 
have accorded to us a reception and l10spitality which I and my brother delegates who C.om· 
have oome from othe1• Provinces will never forget (The Punjabis 'No. No.') And what nuttee. 
is more we earry with us the impression that we have in you fellow country-
men from whom we have to learn a great deal (hear hear), It is what is called the 
.practical character which gets on in the world. Inspired by your example, inspired by 
your practical character, I hope, we, coming from the other provinces, will always 
he profited by what you have alreody done and by the example you ha,·e 
set before us. It is now my duty to give thanks to all those who have 
worked, not merely dul'ing the>~e days but in connection with the present session 
of the Congress. I think it is r. duty which I owe to myself and, I believe, you 
will consider it a duty which I owe to one and all of you. If I first of all name a 
fl'iend who is dear to me, it is not because I am partial to him. I hope you will not 
take it in that light. 

I deem it my duty first to mention the services which he-has rendered a!Ml which 
I am sure he will go on rendering to the cause of the Congress aod to the welfare of our r;an~s ~ 

.countrymen, I mean my friend on the left, Mr. D. E. Wacha (cheers). Yo11 are all ~acha ' 
aware of the work he has done and the hours which he has devoted every day to the • 
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Third llny. service of his fellow ooun~rymen. I have known him, I have some~imes lived w~~h 
- him Rnd love him; and if I mention his name most prommeutly on the pre'!enli occa.swn 
The it is becH.u<:~e no one feels more than I do that the place which I had the honour of 

Presi-
oecnrJ·inl...." t.lH'St1 lln·t>e Ja.ys ou.!.tht to ha.ve heen occupioll Ly my friencl to the left dent's .. 

conclu- (eln,•er")· All I can ~a.y 1s that the fact of my being in this pusitiou is due among 

diw .. :: ot.h(-'1' poople to ,\lr. w·a,\lla. G0ntlen~..;~n, i~ is \h)t nece·H ll'j' tint I should dilate upon 

l~l'lll<trk~. the :->·Jt'\"icJ . ..; J'eTTdt•rell b}1 J[r. \\Tat.:ha .. Now I pass on tJ Lho ln:•mber.:. of t_he Heception 
Colll!tlit.t.ef'. 'l'ht>y bavt} lJu,)n IUol:-it hospitctble, they ],n,ye W(•rktd from morning till 

evl·uillg antl often at ui~htfl; nml to the members of th1.1 Ueception Oommit·tee, I, re

pre:,entmg the lleleg.~tl·~ h·vm othtw pro\Tiuces, accord our wa.nuest thauks {cheers). I 

will now 8 ingle out f1·om :nnongst them ~wo or thl·ee friends of ours, I niast say One 

Tl ] ~·. t wortl ahont our friend ~Ir. K. P. Roy. The speech ·which he dt~livered as chairman of 
lUll ~..:-:; 0 

1\Ir. 1{_, P. the H.e~eption Comtnitt.re is all fl-esh in your memory nnJ we shall never forget it. In 
Hoy. his quiet way going a.Lout from this place to lha,t plact~, enquiring about how dt~legates 

wert) gettin~ on, lti3 kce'1 intrne.:>t to nuke the p~·esent Congt·ess an unqualified success 
we are hll aware of tlin.t. To you Sir {turning to Mr .. Hoy) on behalf of the Congress, 

011 behalf of the delegates from other Provinces, I beg to tender our mo3t pr.Jfound 
Th~nks ~0 acknowleJ~.pnent {cl•eers). Now I come to Mr. Harkishn.n La', the Secre~a.ry (cheers.) 

l\i\~~~!~l- I }Hwe always wonderdd how Mr. Ha.rkishan Lal has been able to give his attention 

L 1 to a number of things. He seems to you to be of :.1. quiet na.Lure. If I did noh know a. 
what he was up to, I should have mistaken J1im for a lamb. He looks so innocent, so 
quiet·, so unobstrusive, but he seems to have a voracious appet.ite for work. He is here 
and there and everywhere and almost reminds me of what is called the ''dogged" 
character of John Bull. I ha.ve seen him early in the mornings at a time when most of 
us are not. inclined to stir out of our beds. He has been going about seeing that things 
all ri~ht sometimes till about 10 or 11 o'clock lllr. Harkishen La! has contributed 
to tl'e ~uccess of the Congress to a very great extent. Then I come to my frlend, Mr. 

Thanks to Alfred Nundy (cheers). lllr. Nundy we all kno1v; we shall never fo>'get the services 
Mr. he has rendered, he is an ubiquiteous gentlemen, goes from ono place to another, 

Nandy. performing the unpleasant duty of ex~orting money for purposes of the Congress. He 
is engaged in a very holy mission; we Lave seen the work which he has-done and I hope 
he will long be spared to continue to be useful to the l)ongress (cheers). Now gentle
men, I must mentiun the services which have been render...,d by our young friends, the 
Volunteers (cheers). I may mention they have been 'very careful about me. They seem 

to have wa~ched my movemen~s from the beginning, always anxious that I should not 
be swallowed by anybody, always going before me and after me, and I shall always 
remember with deep grati~ude the services which they have rendered to me personally. 
Their activity and their anxiety to serve us, I will also say their discipline which is tha 
greatest thing, these are things which must cordiaily be acknowledged. I must come to 
another olasswhose graLitude I am afraid l have not earned; I mean the speakers during 
the last three days. I am afraid I have displeased some (Cries of "No, no"}; and 
if I have not displeased them I may not have been just to~ them. My duty has been 
to sit here simply while ~ha burden of the work, so far as the Congress goes, has fallen 
on the speakers. I have had to sit and listen to the speakers. II I had to make use of 

the gong it was only because I was anxious to meet the wishes of those who wanted thnt 
the proceedings should be closed by this evening. If I have nnconsoiously displeased 

This 
Congress 

a success. 

any of the speakers I hope they will excuse me. Having said tllis much in acknowledg
ment of the services rendered by those whose services deserve to be acknowledged ill 
connection with the Congress, the question may be asked has th.is Covgress been an 
unqualified snccess or not, success is a word which may be employed by different people 
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·in different senses. So far as I could make out suocess, under the circumstances in Third Day. 

The 
Presi
dc,nt's 

which we are situated, so far as we could see it, this Congross has g-one on very well, 
1 think I may say that wHhout any exaggeration, I am quit~ sure you will all agree 
with n.1e that this Cot~grf'ss ha,s proved a.n nnqutolified sncces~ (chears1. Now gentle
men I am very glad to find that you have t~LkL~n up one or two questions which are of 
the must pressmcr importance. It. i~ true that we have taken up questio s, some of 

which may not be rPgardeU as questions of practil·~d politics just at present; but 

it is good to hn,ve ideals bd•ll'B us; anU even with regarU to these ideal qne~tiun~ 

which we: l1ave discussed, I am glaJ to find th:•t one -or two question~ taken up 

{:nnclu~ 

cl in .. · 
1lc11w~s. 

by you nre questions which nre pre~~ing upon the a.~teut.ion of both the Government 
anti the people and tbn,t you hu.ve empha.si~od your views in r~g<U'll to these 
qne~tions. so that the Government ma_v devote seriuus attention to them. I r11n 
glatl to find that the Lana Uevenue Policy of Government is engaging serious 
attention. I must say, speal{ing for myselt tltat. I have li:;tened with gl'eat pleasure 

to the speeches ma.da on that question. There is one thing I have to say as 
regards this question of Laud. Revenue Policy. It is a question whil:h am»ng 

othor questions has become oue of immediate interest "to us, Gentlemen, take me 
neither as a teacher or a preacher. I am here before you .to place such conviction 
as commend themselves to you and as have commended themselves to me. We are all 
living in an age of criticism and living under the Government of criticism. The 
Englishman comes from a country whi.ch is the lanU of liberty and the land of public 
opinions

1 
a land of criticism. It is a faith to which I have all along adhered, that 

apart from any other ground upon which we may base our agitation-and the de~ 

sit·a.bility o£ a movement like the Oongress stand:; on the foremost ground,- that the 
Englishman cannot govern any country unless he governs it in a way most congenial 

to his genius. He lives in his country on critici'lm. ':Vit.hout criticism he will not 
be able to govern the Empire. Therefor~ when he com~:i to gov~rn a vast empire like 

the Indian Empire, it is absolutely necessary that he should always try to invite 
criticism and carry on the administration with its help. But we are now at a stage 
when the question which arises in the minds of all responsible thinket·s is, I know 

t.hat . .it is engaging the serious consideration of many responsible officers, I know it is 
engaging the attention of the responsible lea~et·s of the people-how are the rulers 

to understand the ruled, how are the ruled to un,ierstand the rulers. It Beams to me 
that is the point ou which we should try to make up our mind. The Englishman is 
e. practical man in the first place, mere theorising ancl philosophising do not go 
down with him. If you read the history of the agitation carried on by Cobden, Bright 
and others you will find that it is only by dealing with facts auil not by mere theoris-
ing and philosophising that they were able to carry the day. It is facts, hard facts, 
which you must place before him ; and though it may take time for you to convert him 

I am quite sure that hard facts would convert him one day if anything could. There-
fore in carrying on your agitation in a constitutional manner on this Land. Revenue 
Policy of Government, try to bear in mind one thing, to which Lord Curzon drew 

attention in his reply to the Mahajana Sabha's address in Madras. Probably his re-
mark did not draw the particular attention of those to whom he made it and it may 

seem to be a very insignificant remark. But when Lord Curzon made this remark 
he seemed to me to show a quality oall it the strength or the weakness of Eng• 
Iishman, whieh is congenial to British character. !Jealing with the Land Rennue 
Policy of Government, he said that he was carrying on au enquiry of an independ-

.ent character. He said that he must carry on independent investigation with refer• 

,ence to each province and each assessment and then go to sm.aller units. I for ons 

Lt>nd 
Rcvenu!l 
Policy. 
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Tlllrd Day. think that it is impossible to test the soundness ?f a P?Iioy by taking each unit, be~· 
- canso where you ha.ve to deal with a large Provmce hka Madras or Bombay, or any· 

p;~:. other pla~a _wl~ere t~e system o~ t~a Revenue _Policy is that the settlement ought to b~t 
. d t' pariod1c, 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to deal w1th each nn•t and place before you. You can only, 
~ en s Th f . . conclu- look at it from a p&rticular point of view. ere ora 1t 1s your duty and my duty, 

ding whether we come from one village or &nother, from this province or another eaoh of 
Remarks. you will be serving the causa of the Congress, will be usefully employing your own 

time &nd helping in lhe solution of this question which is now to the front, by devot-
ing yonr attention as far as possible to the collection of information as regards th~t 

units of land. You may not be able to collect facts of a wide range or charactero

but each Congressman can collect four instances and should be able to give 
information of reli~bl~ character in regard to them. If each Congressman should 
bring four facts and thus try to make out a oase for the measure which is suggested' 
by the Congress it would go a great way towards furthering the causa of thor 
Congress in regard to. the land Revenue Policy of Government. I have found 
that. during my travels in the mofussil I am epeaking of the Bombay Presidency when I 
asked soma of the people for information on these points I hey aaid that they had never· 
enquired. It is a very simple thing to do. You have only to go to a village, take a 
ryot here and take a ryot there, ask the man what his earnings are, ooilect all the infor- · 
mation he is able to give and place all that information at the disposal of Government. ~ 
It is only by placing practical information of that character that you will be able, as far-
as possible, to convert the views of the Government of the day. Gentlemen, there is an-· 
other point which you must also bear in mind in carrying on the agitation. The firs~ 
thing that we have to remember is that the Government is conducted by people whose· 
genius is practical aud who do not attach muoh value to theorising or philosophising. 
'!'here is another point and that point is that the Government with all its faults, defers 
to public opinion when it finds that the public opinion is genuine and deserves to be 
respected (chee1·s). What Lord Curzon said to the Municipal Corporation of Bombay 
shows you how the responsible British administrators look upon these things. I may 
say that the reason why the Government of India or the Government of a Province are· 
afraid of an agitation, is they know their men, they know the British character, they 
know that if the British elector comes to know that there is a substantial griavanc~ 
be will not stop until that grievance is remedied, and will oall to account those who 
are the Trustees of England for the Government in this conn try. Now gentlemen, th~ 
third thing which we have to bear in mind is this. You may or may not agree with 
me but it is ·my cardinal creed or faith, whether in politics or in social reform or in 
religious reform, my conviction is that for all agitations to be useful and to be success~. 
ful, if your case is true no understatement will harm you, it is only overstatement, mis .. 
representation, exaggeration and vilification which would do the greatest harm 
Understatement will nevrr harm you, If you bring facts in support of your case, your
case is bound to succeed if it is a true one. Call that sobriety or call it moderation, I 
stand np for it, because truth is the thing after all, that we have to look up to (cheers). 
I have joined you and c~ll myself a Congressman, because I know our cause is founded' 
on truth (cheers).· 'l'herefore, it is not necessary that we should use violent languag~ 
or overstate our case. As I said before, understatement will never do us any harm. It 
js only by being careful about our facts, by _being gentlemanly in our language that wor
should be able to create a favorable impression on the minds of our rulers. Gentlemen 

0 • 

let ns also whenever occasion calls for it, acknowledge most gratefully the services 
rendered by the officials of this country. I am glad to fiad that you have gratefully 
acknowledged the services rendered by the officials of this country, in regard to th~ 

last famine, They have behaved most splendidly. In this oonneotion I will only men-· 
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tion that we are deeply indebted to America for the l1nnd of charity that hne been Tbird ·Oa . 
extended to us. I remember that an Americ1\n Committee seut; us money. A Committee - I· 
of several American gentlemen with one or two EngliP-h ooeutlemen was formed for the The 
first time a~d the money wa~ sent. One week they sen~ us a lakh of rupees, in the President's 
second Rs. nO,OOO, m the tlurd week Rs. 40,000 and for weeks together they went on conclud· 
remitting money and enquired if anJthing more was wanted. 'l'here are Indies and ing 

remarks. gentlemen in America who are now thinking whetl1er they should not help us in regard 
to our industrial development (oheers). This is what we have to bear in mind as regards 
the rulers of the land. There is also a corresponding duty on the part of our rulers. 
We have to understand their good points and they have to understand our good 

·points (hear, hear). And we have our good points too. What are those good points 
which our rulers are to bear in mind? Fat• wea.l or woe England an~ India are 
unitod (cheers). As our distinguished countryman Mr. Justice Ranade in unveil
ing the portrait of Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji tho other d'y informed us, we must take 
the British Government to be an absolutely unquestionable f<•ot for the •welfare 
of the country. We are identified with them. 'l'heir .interests and our in~rssts 

may be, to some .extent, as regards certain matte1·s, conflicting; but for purposes of the 
prosperity of the country we and they have to get on as amiably as possible. What I 
say to Englishmen is that you must give up your insular character when you come to 
India, it may do very well wl1en you are in England. You need not open your lips, 
you may speak as little as possible and pt1t on airs of superiority when you are in your 
country. By all means go on with your insular character when you are on the conti. 
nent; but here in India you must try as far as possible to be familiar with the people, 
promote interc.ourse with the people ; you must try to be kind and beneficent. Do not 
be standoffish. There are no people in the world more grateful for the least act of 
kindness than the natives of India (cheers). A Sahib has only to smile and the native 
of India is pleased. '!'here is th~ fact tltat the least kindnes• makes us grateful, I am 
quito sure that if Englishmen will only give up their exclusiveness and try to take into 
confidence tho people of this country, our people will find that there are good many 
Englishmen who are very good in their motives and inten~ions. There are ce1•tain 
Englishmen whom we do not think to be very good and who we say are anti-nativ~ 

but I find that these gentlemen are misunderstood simply because they aro exclusive 
call it reserved in their character or whaWver you like. There must be more inter~ 
course between Europenns and natives ; and Europeans must as far as possible ex~end 
their hand o.l' fellowship to the natives of India. l'l!at is the ono point whioh they have 
to understand. The second point which I wish to impress upon Englishmen is this: 
After all in order to carry on administra~ion such a thing is wanted as, what the late 
John Stuart Mill called" tho happy antagonism of interests." Opposition is good· 
There wore many wise remarks made by my friend Mr, K. P. Roy in the speech he de· 
livered at the beginning of this Congress. One .;f those wise remarks was thia : He 
said that for the Cong>·ess it would be a good thing, if you had a Rajah Sivaprasad. 
By opposition and criticism we lose nothing. No interllal reform or na.lional reform 
or administrative reform is possible when criticism is shut out, that means that you are 
living in darkne.ss. Therefore criticism is a thing which is necessary in a country like 
India where interests are varied and conflicting and the rule1·s and the ruled are divid· 
ed by customs~ manners and languages, In such a country as this, it is absolute)y 
n~cessary that there should be criticism, Because if there were no criticism, official 
life would be entirely of one-sided character and administration would not lie able 
to go on in the way in which it ought to go on. The fault of officials very often is 
that they make too much of our shortcowings. Sometimes when you submit petitions 
or make demands, they say that they-are of an illusive character. Doubtless there may 
be some demands which may be of an illusive character. But after all we are noi 

nracticised etateamen ; we ban never been tntruoted with responaible office• and-,.• 
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Third Day. may speak like theorists, but I think in order to expect something from mapkind you 
must not expect too much. That is what a Roman Philosopher said. When a l\1unici

p · ~:e t' pality is started in a place you ought not to make too much of any of its shortcoming, 
· re&lledn 

8 
when there is no rogular attendance on the part of this man or that man you ought not 

cone u - I h . . f d d M . . I I t" in to draw the genera coriclusion that t ere ts n~ htgh sense o uty an · u,n1mpa .n~ t· 

rem!ks. tutions are a mistake in India. Whenever there is a dereliction of duty on the part of 
one native, to say that the natives of India are unfit, is not fair. Don't judge us par
tially and I say don't use an unfair standard. You don't judge people by that standard 
in your own country .. Why apply them here? I say after all human nature is the 
same everywhere. We have our own failings. Though it may he, )VB a,re theoris_ts, 
after all we are the cl1ildren of the soil. We know where the shoe pinches. We alone 
oan give expression to our grievances. The remedies that we suggest may be right ~r 
wrong. But this we are entitled to say, that when we put forward a grievance the 
presumption is that the grievance is of a substantial character. It is only in this way, 
the rnter• understanding us aright and wo understanding the rulers aright, and trying 
to ut~derstand them aright that the Gove••nment of this countt•y can be carried on in this 
-Empire, and ultimately good will come out of it. After all it is a provide.ntial f~ct 
that we are subject of Her Majesty's rule in India. We ac)mowledge ·the good inten
tions of our rulers and therefore it is all the more necessary that these -misunderstand
ings should be removed, misundlli.•standing which arise simply from the fact that there 
is not much intercourse between the rulers and the ruled which leads to their f..oing 
upon theories which are baseless and unfounded. Ladies and gentlemen, I Will not 
detain yon any longer as it is getting dark. One word more before i conclude. H 
has been not only a pleasure but a pride to . me to preside over these deliberations. 
Your deliberations, I am glad to find, have been marl<ed by good sense and good temper 
and I cordially acknowledge the dignified manner in whioh the subjects were dis~ussed 
at the Subjects' committee. There were one or two subjects whioh we have dropped, 
out of deference to the sentiments of those present and I was very glad to find that 
there wa; a spirit of compromi•e. 1t is only by adopting a policy of giye and ~a,ke, by 
forgetting bitterness of feeling aud by making ourselves, aware of the fact, that the cause 
for which we have come here is one in regard to which we must be . united, it is OIJ,jy in 
this way we can make this movement a success. After all, .the demands of the Congress 
may or may not be granted. The lesson which the Congress teaches u~ is th~ great 
lesson of disciplines. Some of the privileges are gt•anted to you, that ought not to exhaust 
your activities. The future· is always before you. Progress has no .finality or end. 
Therefore you must make up your minds to give up your national feeling of being 
daunted by failures, disapJ!ointments and discouraging circumstances. _Remember the 
words of the Poet, the late Mr. Browning who said with profound wisdom a thing whi~h 
we in our weaker moments are apt to forget. ''That most progress is most failure.", Ev~n 
the man who fails contributes to success. We are merely preparing the way to success. 
Let no failure daunt us; let us not be discouraged by disappoint~ents ; let .~s g~ ~n 
working and remember for ever that after all it is our duty to forget personalitie1 iind 
remember tbat the oause in which we are engaged is great ; and it is when w:e .b~?o'me 
individnally worthy of a great cause, we will win. Only one word and no more. ·I 
thank you from the bottom of my hea1·t. I ~ppreciate your kindness. I know' I do n~t 
deserve it'(Cries of "No. No") I shall not say more. Your kindness has been simply 
overwhelming. ~I hopei shall live to be worthy of it and shall not tarnish 'it; The 
Congress is now dissolved. (Loud and enthusiastic oheers1• 

. Three cheers were then given for Her Majesty the Qneen-Empress and fo1· Mr. 
A. 0. Hume and the Congress then d,issol ved~ 

f'1 n r ... .-.~~ 
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Ditto. 

.. l!o[r. J. Chaudburi, H. A. ... Hindu Barrister-at-Law ... Ditto, 

.. Kabiraj J, N. Sen •.• 

Mr. C. ~en 

Brahmin. 

Hindu 
Baidya, 

Do. 

Ayu"cdic Pbyaici a u, 29 
Colootolla Street. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Dltto. 

" 
Ba.bu Pulin Beho.ri Sircar .,, Hindu Merchant, 11 Clive Street Ditto. 

Northern Babu Rajendra. Narayan R~y. 
Division, 
Calcutta., 

" 

,. 

.. 

.. 

" 

Babu Jagindra Nath Sirkar, 
D,L, 

Babu. Ptlthwls Chandra Roy 

Bsbu ~hupendra. N_ath Bo'se, 
II, A,, B. L, 

Rtfi Ma.nmatha Natb Chow· 
dhiy. 

Babu Hem Chander. Boy, 
11. A,, B. L, 

Calcutta , Kumar Satya Bade Ohosalil 

" 
Babu Shib Chandra Mukcrji 

K•yaotha. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Hindu 
Brahmin. 

Do. 

Talukdar, 35/2 Beadon Street, ,Elected by the Friend•' AsaG• 
Calcutta-. eiation on tho 2bt Detem• 

bcr 1000. 

:Pleader,-_ Judge's Con r t, 
Ali pur. 

Ditto. 

Honoral'J AatittantSccretary, At a meeting of the Indian 
Standing CongreR Com• Anoeiation Committee held 
mittee, Zemiu.dar,and writer on the 23rd December 1900. 
Calcutta. 

Attorner•at•Law. Co.lcutta, At a meeting. held on the 
Fellow, Calcutt& University. 22nd December 1900. 

Zemindar,35/2 Beadon Street, Elected bJ< the Friend•' A.•• 
Calcutta. 110eiation on t.he 2ht De· 

eember · 1000 and bJ My· 
me111ingh AuoclaUon held oil 
loth December 1900. 

Plea.W:!r-.Judge:'aCour.t.Jfehn• At a meeting held on the 
tolla lane, Bowbazar1 Calcutta. 22nd De umber 1900. 

Zemindari Bhnka.J'lu Ra.j 
baf;J', C0111ipoNo 

Land owner ... 

' AJ;. meetlng be-td ' at c .... i .. 
pore on the U.tb Dec•Hr 
190V. 

Dillo. 

Bhagat. Bhaga.lpore Babu Khctra Nath Ghosal, 
pore. B, L, 

Do. VakU, High CoUrt, Colcutt.. .!.~ • pubUc mMtior ••td 
.. llle 161b DecoJDbol 11100. 

" " 
Babu Abillllh Chandra Bose Hi.Dda 

B. L. Ka;patha. 
Ple&ler,ludge'o Courl, llhao 

gal pore. 
J)illo. 
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19 

20 

21 

22 

24 

26 

26 

27 

28 

29 

ao 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

85 

Bengal 

.. 

.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Puruca Dbagalporc Mauh·i .Ahdnr Rahim, Hono· 
rary :Magistrate and M unici
pal Commissioner, Purncn. 

Fnridpur Fn1·idpur Alimuzzo.man Chowdlll'y, JJ. A., 

Dengn.li 
Mahomc

do.n. 

Do, 

Pleader, Judge's Cou1•t, Pnr· 
uca. 

Zcmindnr, lJclgnchi, Faridpnr 

At a public meeting held at 
Puntea. on the 13th lJecelll'o 
be1· 1900. 

Elected by the Peoples' Al!l· 
sociatiou, }'al'i<lpnr, on 13th 
December 1900. 

.. Pruulit KnliP1·asa.una. Knbyn Hindu Editor, Hi.ta/Jadi, 
Biebamd. Brahmin. 

Ditto. 

Mymcu
singh. 

lfym('ll· 
singb. 

.. 
,, 

Balm Jadoo Chandra Lultin. 

Babu Bnrada Kautll Bose, 
B. A., Muuicipnl Commis
sioner. 

Hindu 
Brahmin, 

Plca<lcr, J udgo's Court ... At a. Jmblic meeting held on 
lOth December 1900 at 
lllymeusiugh. 

Himlu Teacher, City School, Mymcu-
Dralnniu. singh. 

Elected at a public meeting 
held nt 1\[ymensingh o-n 
tho 14th December- 1000. 

Palma. P11bna ••. Dabu Promodn. GoY i u d a Hindu Zemiudar of Tnntibuud ... At a. public meeting held at 
Pabna. on the 13th Decem. 
ber 1900. 

Chowdhry, Zcmintlar, Po.bua. Drnltmin, 

.. 

" 

.. 

.. 

Babn Tnrak No.th Moitra, 
». L., Pleader and !Director, 
Pabua. Dank, Limited, 

Balm X:unja. Ln.l Sha.b, Medi· 
cal Prnctitioncr and Mer
chant. 

Calcutta Baranagorc Dnbu Nibarau Chandra Chat. 
tcrjee. 

Puruoo. Puruca. ... Babu Ni:sbi Kanto. Sen, D. L. 

" .. 

" .. 
" .. 

Du.lm Nl\uak Pcrshad, Plc.t\<1· 
er RU(l Municipal Commis-
sioner. · 

Dabu Baij Nath Sahui 

Babu Jogcndra Nath Mukel'· 
ji, II. A., B. L., Vakil, High 
Court, Vicc·Chairmau, Pur
uea Municipality aml Muni
cipal ColD.llliesioner, 

Dacca Dacca biat. D~~obu Lalit Mohan Sen, D. L. 

Bengali 
Himlu. 

Pleader, District 
Pn.bna 

Courts, 

Bengali 1\fcdical Pmctitioncr 
Hindu Tili. 

Bengali 
Brahmin. 

Bengali 
Dai llyn 

Hindu. 

Dclmri 
Hiudu 
Kay11atha. 

Do, 

Bengali 
Brahmin; 

Hindu 
Drab mo. 

Journalist, ·67 Knlighat, DIU-a· 
uagorc. 

Plendc1·, Judge's Court, Pur· 
nea. 

Zcmiudo.r, Pleader, Judge's 
Court, Purnea. 

Pt·ivato Service, Purnca 

Plca<lcr, Judge's Comt, l'-1.1r• 

"""· 

Pleader, Judge's Court, Dacca 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

At a public meeting held at 
Cossipur on Monday, 24th 
December 1900. 

Elected at a. supplementary 
1necting bel<l on the 15th 
December 1900 nt Pnl'nca. 

Elcctc<l at a. public meeting 
hehl on the 13th December 
1900 at Purnea. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

At &.lmblic meeting heht at 
Dacca on the 19th December 
1900. . 

Diuajpur DinajpUl' Bnbu JogendJ.-a Chau(h-aKar Hintlu Mukhte.r, Dinah>ur ... 
Kayat~tho.. 

... At a meeting of the Diuaj· 
pur Standing Congress Com
mittee hehl on the 16th 
December 1900. 

Midna. Miduapore Babu Mahila.l Mukerji 
pore. 

.. .. Babn Pyarl Lal Ghosh, 11. a.. 

Bengali Pleader, J udgc's Court, Mid-
Dmhmin. uaporc, 

Do, Teacher, 1\lidnaporo 

Elected at a }mblic meet .. 
ing held on the 9th December 
1900. 

Ditto . 

., : · Barieal Barisal .. , &bu H11o1'8. Nath Ghosh, D.L, Hindu Plcade1', Judge's Court ... At o. meeting of the Daris"l 
Peoples' Association held on 
the 19th Decomber 1000. 

.. Calcutta Ro.j•bahi Babu Surender No.th Bhay&, 
Ase~iation. ». L. 

Kayastha. 

Bengali Pleader, Rampur , .. 
Hindu 
Bai(lya. 

,., At a meeting of the Rajshahi' 
Aa&ociation, 

88 Anam Clflcutta Anam ' Babu Romani· Moba. Dat, 
S y 1 h -o t. Zemintlar and Merchant. 

Hindu 
Bengali, 

Zemindal'J Merchant, Karim· By a. Kariwgunj Association 
gunj, Sylbct.. on tho 2ht December 1900. 
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39 North· Allaba. Bcno.rea Dabu Jugal Kishorc Hindu Zemindar and Bauket• 
Khatri. 

40 

41 

42 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

6D 

51 

53 

54 

55 

56 

&7 

5& 

West bad, 
Provin· 

'"'· 
" " 

" " 

" " 

" " 

" " 

" " 

" .. 

" .. 

" " 

" .. 

" " 

" " 

" 

" 

" 

Pundit Madhawa Rao Ko.r· 
marko.r. 

Maratha Land Holder and Money 
Brahmin. L~ndcr, Beuarea City, 

Babu Mcgh Nath Banet1cc... Hindu Medical Practitioner 
Brahmin. 

Dabu Bat&k Pt'8shtul Hindu Zem.indar and Banker. 
Khatri. 

Alln'babad Mr. S. Sinha, Bnrri9ter·o.t· Hindu 
Law. Kayastha. 

Da.rritter·at.Lo.w and E<litor 
of Kaya.ttlaa 8amac.\tlr, 
Honorary Secretary, Kayas· 
tha Pateho.la. 

" 

" 
.. 

" 

Cawupur 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Pundit Madan Mohan Mal· 
viya, D. A., LL, :B. 

Hindu 
Brnhmin. 

Vakil, High Court, N.•W, p, 

Bo.bu Ram Prasad Vo.rma ... Hindu Teacher ... 
Mr. Lalit Mohan Danc1~cc, 

ld:, A,, LL, D, 

Pundit Dal Kisben Bhatt ,,. 

Ko.»stha 

Do. 

Brahmin 

Vakil, High Court , .. 

Professm·, Sanskrit Kayaeth 
Pathshulu College, 

Mr. G. L. Maitl'B, Member, Bengali Journalist and Eduentioni•t 
Executive Committee, North· Cbl'i•tian, 
West Provinces and Oud.h, 

and Behar Temperance Coun-
cil; Assistant Secretary, . 
Standing Congress Commit-
tee and Chairman, Executi-ve 
Committee, Cawnpur lu· 
etitute. 

Dr. S. N. Sen, L. ;r.r. s. 

Mr. H. C. Chatterjee, B. A., 
Professor of Natural and 
Physict1ol Science, Cbr i a t 
Church College and Pre,i· 
dent, Young Meu'a Club. 

Lnla. Jaggan Nath Prasad, 
Kapur, 

Hindu 
Va.idyn. 

Bengali 
Brahmin, 

Hindu 
Khatri. 

Medical Practitioner, Cawu· 
p1U'. 

Professor ... 

Banker 

" 
Oudh ... Lucknow Dnbu Eansilal Singh Khatri Advocate, Judicial Commis• 

sio:ncr't Court, Luckuow, 

I 

" .. .. 

" " 

" " .. 
" " .. 
" .. .. 
,.. .. .. 

Dabu Ganga. Pnuada Varma 

Babu Ishwari Prasad, n, .&., 
LL.B. 

Lata. <;:bbcdi Lal ... 

Babu Gopal DtlS Vlll'Dla 

Babu Bepiu Dohari 
Dose, ll, A, 

Dabu Cbha.il Dcho.ri Lt.l, B • .&. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

Proprietel' a.ud Editor of the 
4.dooeat• and tbeHimltutdlli, 

Municipal Commis1ioner, 
Lucknow. 

Vakil, High Court, North· 
West Province1, Lucknow. 

Government Pen•iouer and 
Danker, Lucknow. 

Merchant, Lucknow 

Advocate, Judicial Commit• 
tioner't Court, Lucknow. 

Vakil, High Court and 1tluni· 
eipal CommiHionero Sitapur. 

At a public ntceting on the 
16th December 1900. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Elected on the 23nl at a 
special meeting of Ka1hi 

SujllD Samaj, Denare1. 

Public meeting held Bt Kayu· 
tba Pat.hala Hall on the 
16th December 1900. 

Elcckt at • Public meeting 
held at AllAhabad on tho 
lOth December 1900, 

Ditto. 

Public meeting h c l1l at 
Allaho.ba.d on 16th December 
1900. 

Jo:Jected a.t public meeting 
held at Allababad on lOth 
December lWO. 

Elected at a public meetinr 
held at Pundit Prithi Natb'• 
School on 17th Daeember 
11100. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

• 

In meeting of 28rd December 
1900. 

A.t o. public meeting held on 
20th December lYOO at 
the Advocate Library Hall. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Dillo. 

Ditto. 
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Oudh. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 

Agra. 

.. 

" 

.. 

Meerut. 

.. 
\{cerut. 

• 

Saharan· 
p11r, 

" 

Lahore •. 

" 

Lucknow. Babu Ram Chandra.. l[.A. ... Kayastba, Vakil, High Court, North 
Western Provinces,Lucknow. 

.. BallU Krishna Dald~\'6 Yar· Khatri. Journalist, Luck119w ... 
ma. 

.. Babu Kri,.~cn Pta8lld~ :&:• A~, Kayastha. Vokil, 'Hi~ Court, North· 
LL, D, 

Western vinces, Gonda .. 

.. Babu Oudh, Bchari J.al, Do. Vnkil, .ij:igh Court, Gonda,,,, 

Jl.A,, J,.L,D, 

.. Pandit Shia.m Nara.in Brahmin. Zcmiudar and Municipal 

Massldan. . Commissioner, Lucknow. 

Do. Priest, Lucknow .. Pand! t Gyanea!A war S.\last,i ... ... .. . 

• Dabu Ajit Prasad, II, A,, Jain. Vakil, High Court,. N.• \V P. 

LL. D: 
and Oudl!., Lncknow. 

Unao. Pnn<lit lkbal Sbaukar Ko· Kashmiri Pleader, Unao ... .. . 
cbak. Brahmin. 

' 
Sita.pur. Babu Shiva. Dayal Sabvaidya, Vai>Jhya. Maha.jau Misrikh, district 

Member, Local and District Batlnl.m. Sita.pur. 

&oro, 

Farrukha· Babu Sarup Nara~au ... Hindu Pleader and Zemi.nda.r ... 
bad. Kayastba.. 

Do. Lata Sha.mbbu Na.th, Plead· Do. Pleader, Farrukbabad ... 
cr, Member, Local Board 
and Zamind.ar. 

Do. Dabu Gaindan Lal) B.A., Hindu-. Vakil, Fatehgarh~, Zeminda:r-

LL. B., Member, L o c a 1 KUl'mi. 
Board. 

Agra. Babu Nara~an Prasad Ka~aatha. Vakil, Agra. •..• ... . .. 
Asbthaua, II:.A.., u.B,J Vakil, 
High Court. 

A.liprh. Babu. La.kabmi Nara.YQU....B~A! Do. Pleader ... . .. ... 

" 
Hafiz Moham~ Abdu.r~i.m )fnho,.,. Plcider, Zemindar ... . .. 

-t\a~ •.• 

Meerut. Mr. Rnghubar Dayal_, Bar- Nil • Darriate•·at.Law, · M ~erut, .. ,, 
rister-at-Law. 

" 
Mr. A. Nundy, Barriater·at~ Christi®. Barrister-at-Law ... . .. 
Law, Gorakhporeand Assist· 
aut Secretary, Indian 
Natio~l Go»grt89,. · 

Saharan• Babu Chandu Lal ... ... Jaini • Pleade-r, District Court, Saba· 
pur, ranpur. 

.. Babp.~&m~.J?.l¥1 . '·"' .. Jain. Vakil, Hiah Court, Saharan· 
pur. 

PVJI'J'A B. 
' 

Delhi. Mr. T. C. Mor~ ... ... Barri!Mr-at-Law ... ... 

" Lata Do~odar D~a .. , ... Khatri. Mcrcb&nt ... . .. ... 

How &nd when 
Elected. 

At a public meeting held on 
2oth December at the A.dTO• 
cate Library Hall, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Public meeting held on 2:3rd 
December 190C. · 

By the Committee of Mia·· 
rikh inhabitants, lOth De-
cembcr 1900. 

Public meeting, 27th Decem. 
her 1900~ 

Ditto. 

At a Public meeting held on 
23rd December 1901. 

In a public meeting held O'D 
the 16th Dccember·.1900. 

la a public meetin~r on the 
22nd D~:rember 1900. • 

Ditto. 

At a Publie Meeting held on 
the 16th December .19()0. 

Ditto • 

At a public. meeting held OJl 
the lith Doccmbcl' 11100. 

Ditto. 

By ·a pubUc meetlng held in 
Delhi on 25th December 
1000, ' 

Elected at tbe meeting held 
at Delhi OD 23rd December 
1000. 
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80 Punjab. Lahore. 

81 

82 

83 

86 

88 

91 

92 

VB 

811 

100 

101 

100 

108 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 

.. 

• 

.. 
.. 

.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

•• 

Dolhi, 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
Amballa. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Lala Peal'.)' Lal 

Lala Girdharee Lal 

Lt.la Indarna.ryan ... 

Lala Ram Chand .. 

Rai. Jagdi1h Rai 

Lala Wareer Singh 

Lala Gopal Dat, :B,.l, 

Bab11 Sbama Cbarn Mooker· 
jee. 

Lt.la Kantbi Ram 

Lala Baij Nath 

Lala Ganeebi Lal, 1u .. , LL. 11. 

Lala Charanji.Lal, 1 . .1.. 

Sirdar Tul~a Singh 

Lala Duni Chand 

Rai Sahib Lata Yurli Dhar. 

Lala Kulwant SaiD, :B • .l. 

Lata Dwarka Du, 11 . .a., ... 

Dewan Ram Pertbad, B.A., 
u.a., Cant&b. 

Pandit Kadbo Ram, B . .l. • 

Lata Kirpa Ram, Municipal 
Committioner. 

Sirdar Jbanda Singh, 11 . .1.. 
LL.B. , 

Sirdar Laklbman B.iDgh, 11 . .1. 

Ludhiana. Sirdar Me Singh, 'Bani1ter· 
at-Law. 

Khatri. 

Do. 

Aryan 
Hindu 
Khatri. 

Barriatar-at-Law 

Pleader, Chief Court, Punjab 

Merchant 

Hindu. Manager, Jubilee Flour :Hill 
Company. 

Khatri. Retired 

Do. 

Aryan 
Hindu 

Aggarwal. 

Do. 

Hindu 
Brahman. 

Aryan 
Hindu 

Aggarwal. 

Do. 

Do. 

Aryan 
Hindu 
Kalal. 

Aryan 
Sikh, 

Aryan 
Hindu 
Sood. 

Hindu 
Vaiah. 

Aryan 
Hindu 

Aggarwal. 

Aryan 
Vaiah. 

Aryan 
Hindu 
Khatri, 

Aryan 
Hindu 

Brahmin. 

Aryan 
Hindu 
Kalal. 

Ary .. 
Sikh. 

Do. 

Sikh. 

Mukhtar 

Pleader, Umballa Cit7 

Proprietor, Upper India Steam 
Flour MilJJ, UmbrJla Can· 
tonment. 

Proprietor Rajkiahen & Co. 
Medical Hall, Umballa C&lle 
tonment . 

.Proprietor of the firm of 
Lala Bha.gwan Daa · and 
Kallllhi Ram. 

Manager, Hindu Cotton Prtea, 
Umballa City. · 

Pleader, Umballa City 

Head Maater, H. M. School, 
Umballa Cantonment. 

Pleadar 

Ploder 

Government Pleader 

PleadH" 

Pluder 

Barri.t-er·at-L,; w, Amballa 
City. 

Pleader, Chief Court; Amballa 
City. 

Mukhtar 

Pleader, Chief Court, Amballa 
City. 

Leaal Praotitioutr, Amballa ... 

Ad•oeat.e .. . 

Elected at tha meeting held 
at Delhi on 22od Decembtr 
1900. 

Elected on tho 20th Decem
ber 1900, at a mtetina' htld 
a$ Delhi. 

Ditto. 

DiUo • 

Ditto . 

> Ditto. 

At a publlo meetiDI' htld on 
9th Deotmber 1900. 

Dllto . 

Dllto . 

Ditto . 

Ditto • 

Dltlo • 

Ditto • 

Dlllo • 

Dlllo . 

Ditto . 

Ditto • 

Ditto . 

Ditto • 

Ditto. 

DiUo. 

DiMo. 

DiUo. 

Bleot.e4 at a publie aMt~ae 
hel4 OD tht 28nl Dtoembtr 
1900. 

' ,, 
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10-i Punjab. Labore. Ludbhma. Lala Jaggat Ra.m ... Hindu. 
(Naib.) 

Contractor aml Merchant ,,. Elected at a public meetin1 
held on the ::!3rd Decembe 
1900. 

105 

108 

107 

108 

109 

110 

111 

liJ 

113 

116 

115 

116 

117 

118 

119 

1:10 

12'J 

128 

125 

12S 

127 

1M 

U9 

180 

181 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 

Punjab 

" 

• 

" 

" 

" 

.. 

" 
.. 
• 

.. 

.. 

., 

" 

" 

" .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" .. 
.. 
.. 

" 

" 

" 

Lala Lsbauri Mal, n . .l. 

Lala Kirpa Uam, n. A., 
LL, D, 

Aryan 
Hindu, 

Do . 

Mo.uagcr, Cloth Manufactur
ing Company. 

Legal Pmctitioucr , , , 

Lala Lajpnt Rai Hindu Grain Mercbaut 
Sood. 

Julluudur. Lala Har KisboCu Lal, Rais.,, Hindu Raie, Jullundur 
Khatri. 

" .. 

" 

" 

" 

, . 
" 

" 

Lala. Bill(lrabun, Rai& Do. Do. 

Lalo. Hnus Rnj. Rais 

Lala Ram Saran Das 

Lala Doulat Ua.m ... 

Lala Badri Da~~~, 11: • .6.. 

Lala Karam Chand, lU .. 

Lal& Mathra Das, Kapur 

Lala Naraiu Das, n.A., LL.B. 

Lain Ram Kishcn 

L:o.la Girdba1·i Lal 

Mr. Deni Parsbad, Khosla ... 

Pundit Ro.n1 Natb ... 

Lain. KMhi ltam, ll..l. 

Do. Do. 

Do . Merchant, Phagwara 

Do. }!ferchant, Jullundur 

Hindu Pleader, JullWldurCity 
Khatri. 

Do . 

Do . 

Do. 

Do • 

Do . 

Do . 

Do. 

11-fcrcho.nt, Phagwara 

Pleader, Jullnndur Cantt .... 

PleadcJ·, Jullumlut· City 

Raie, Kartarpore 

Barristel'·at-Law, Jullundur 

Brahmin~ Medicn.l Practitioner, Doaba 
Mcdie&l Hall, Jullundur. 

Aryan ~fukhtar, Nawo.nshahr 
Khatri. 

Lahore Ho1biarpnr Afcau Deli !tam, B . .l., LL, n. Hindu 
Rajput. 

Pleader 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

• 

" 

• 

" 

• 

" 

" 

" 

" 

• 

Lala. Hiru Ita~ Hindu 
1\:hatri. 

Pleader 

Sndhu Tulsi Deo Hindu Laud owner 
Sadh, 

Lala. Fatch Chand Hindu Sahukar of Dcjwarah 

Mahant Uttum Singh 

Khatri. 

Hindu 
Nirmalo. 

Sadh. 

Lo.Ja Thakar Daa ... Hindu 
Ahluwalia, 

Pundit Gh·dhari Lal, D • .l. Hindu 
Brahmin. 

Lala Barkat Ra.m,-D,4, LL, D. Khatri 
Pleader. 

Lola .Faqir Chand, B . .1., Hindu 
Aggarwal. 

Mabant of Dllarmsals, Adam· 
wala. 

Pleader, Chief Court and 
Municipal Comminioner. 

Pleader and Zemindar 

Pleader 

Ditto. 

Dbarm1ala Dabu Dina Notb, 11. A., LL . .D. llindu, Pll?ador, Dho.ttusala 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

At a supplementary publi1 
meeting held on 25th De 
cember 1!.100. 

Ditt<J. 

Ditto. 

At a. public meeting on tbt 
2oth lJecember 1900. 

Ditto. 

Ditto . 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Elected at o. geDeral meeting 
on the 21st Dec•mber 
1900. 

Ditt<J. 

Ditto . 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto . 

Ditto . 

Ditto . 

EIC(t.ed at Nagrata on ct1ul 
22nd Dcc~mber 1000. 
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132 Punjab Lahore Dhnrmaala Mr. S, D. Pasriclm, Sikh Legal Practitioner, Dharm- Elcded at N~mtn ou. t 

sala. 22ud Dcceml•ct· JUOO. 

133 
" " 

Gurdaapur Lala. :Mehar Chnn<l Hindu BA.rristcr-at-Law, Advocate. At a public meeting hl"ld 
Ahluwulia. of the Chief Court, Punjab, the lath December 1000. 

134 
" 

Lain Mul Rnj, L.L. Hindu Pleader, Ourdaspm· Ditto. 
Khatri. 

135 
" 

La! a Ludhi Ham, n.A., LL.D. Hindu Pleader, Gurdasporc Ditto. 
Aggarwal. 

13G 
" " 

Lalll. Gurcbarn Da• Hill(lu ht Grndc Plonder and laml Ditto. 
Khatri. holder, Gurdlll!tmr. 

137 
" " 

Lulu Ram Surn Das Hin(lu Pleader and bm\l holder 
Ahluwalia. ' 

Ditto. 

138 
" " " 

Devi Dial Opal Hindu Raie, Zamiudar ... iDtto. 

139 .. La.la. Meta Mul, L.L. Hindu Pleader and land holder • Ditto, 
Arya. Gurtla.apur. 

140 
" 

Dewan Sant Ram ... Hindu 
Mn.bo.jan. 

Dnrriatn.at-Law, 
Chief Court. 

Al\Tocate, Ditto. 

141 
" 

Amrit.sar Malumt Hnrnnm Singh Sikh Mnbaut of Sikh Temple ... At public meeting held onll 
lOth Ucccmbcl·l900-

142 
" .. " 

La.ln. Ghaeita_Mnl Khatri Merchant ... Ditto . 

143 .. " .. Lata Hardial, Shiko.rpuri Hind11 Merchant, Kat:ra. Hari Singh, llitt.o. 

144 
" " .. Pundit Rup Lal Do . Pleader, Chief Court Ditto, 

145 .. " .. Lala Ram Cbrt.nd, Sbikarpuri Do, Banker, Kntra Hari Singh,.. Ditto. 

146 
" .. " 

Lo.lo. Talok Chaud ... Kbn.tri Banker Ditto. 

147 
" " " 

Dabu Radha Kishen .Hindu C()ntl'actor Ditto. 

148 
" " " 

Dho.i Mcbtab Siugh Sikh Sahukar, Majith Mundi Ditto. 

149 .. " " 
Lo.Ia Dehari Lal 

gn.l·h. 
of 16hikar- Hindu Banker Ditto. 

160 .. " 
Pundit Rat\h& .Jlo.m Brahmin Brahmin Ditto. 

151 
" .. Bawa Naraiu Singh Sikh, Pleader Ditto, 

102 
" " 

La.la Kanhya. Lnl Hindu. Pleader, Chief Court and Ditio, 
:Municipa! Commieeioner. 

163 
" 

Dabu Surb Dyal, D. 1., 1\hatri. Pleader Ditto. 

154 .. " 
Pundit Behari La.l ... lliudu. Pleader, Chief Court Ditto. 

155 
" .. " 

Lata. Dina Na.th Khnh·i, Mukhtar Ditoo. 

156 .. " " 
Lala _ Ralia Ram, B.A. Aryan 

Hindu, 
Co-ntractor, Amribar Ditto. 

157 .. .. " 
D1·. So.hib Ditta M ul, Dhin· Hmdu. Retired Civil Surgeon, Amrit· Ditt-o. 
gra.~ llui Sahib. sar. 

158 .. " 
llo.bu Shiv Narain, B. A, Khatri. Pleader Ditto. 

Hindu. 

159 
" " 

Dabu Purau Singh General Cowmiseiou Agent .. Ditt-o. 

160 • " " 
Lala. Ka.ehmiri Mul Khatri, Barrister-at-Law, Advocate, Ditto. 

Chief Court. 
161 " " .. Ba.wa Bishen Singh, eon of 

Ba.wa Praduman Singh, Vice-
Do. Silk broker, Kutra II a r i Ditto, 

Singh. 
Prc.l!ident, Arya Samaj. 

162 
" " 

Pundit Ksshmira Mul Pundit. PleaderJ Chief Courl Ditto. 
) 

)63) ,. .. Lo.la Rnm Chand Khatri. Banker ... . . Ditto. 
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164 

165 

166 

167 

168 

179 

170 

171 

172 

178 

174 

175 

178 

177 

178 

179 

180 

181 

182 

183 

184 

185 

186 

187 

188 

189 

100 

191 

192 

193 

Punjab 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Labore Amritsar 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. .. 

0 

.. .. 

.. .. 
" .. 
.. .. 

.. .. 
" .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 

.. .. 

... .. 

.. Lahore 

" .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 

" .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 

.. 
.. 
.. " 

;. < 

Dr. Ram Kisben, L. 11. s .... 

La.la Maharaj, Appeal writer 

Lal& Diwan Chand, son of 
Lala Hira Lal. 

Lo.Io. M unni Lal 

Lala Ganput Rai 

Dewan Ram Sarn Das 

Sar<lar Partap Singh 

Khatri. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Sikh. 

Medical Practitioner, A.mrit. 
snr. 

Proprietor, Public Gazette, 
Amritsar. 

Danker and Shawl Mer· 
chant. 

Merchant 

Banker 

Barrister-at-Law 

Timber Merchant 

Lala Shi.v Cbaru Das, B. A.... Khntri. Plet\der 

Babu Gopal Das, Bhandari, 
President, Arya Samaj. 

Do. PleaUer, Chief Court o.nd 
Mu.nioipal Commissioner . 

Mr. Dbonput Itai ... l Kbatri. Barrister-at-Law 

Shri M11hant Lncbm:o.n Das 

Lala Sham Das, B. A, 

Pundit Kirprl Ram, B. A. 
LL.B. 

Babu Rad.ha. Ram 

Lala Cbattar Bbuj ... 

Mr. Toda1· Mal 

Lala Sbiv Das, Ko.pUl', B. A., 
l.L, B, 

Lala Faqir Chand, B . .1.. 

Mr. Cbaman Lnl D hi n g· 
ra. 

Rai Sahib Sukhdial 

Bhai Harnam Singh 

S. Mcber Singh Chawla. 

S. Satdul Singh Chawla, 

Lale. Hakim Rai 

Lala. Sada. Nand 

Pundit J ogd.hian 

Lala Gobind Ram 

Lnl& Hari. Ram 

Lalo. Beoi Po.rshad, D. A, 

Dr. Sirdar Naraiu Singh, 
.Ahluwalia, 

Sikh. Mahsut, Chitta .Akbara 

Khatri Pleader 
Hindu. 

Arya. Pleadel', Chief Court 
Hindu 

Brahmin. 

Khatri. Pleader 

Hindu Pleader, Chief Court 
Mabeshri. 

Khatri. Barrister-at-Law 

Aryan Pleader 
Khatri 

Kaput 
Dht~ighar. 

Hi.Ddu Legal Practitioner ... 
Khatri. 

Hindu. Barrister-at-Law, Advocate, 
Amritsar. -

Do. Pleader, Chief Court, Land· 
bolder. 

Sikh. Merchant 

Do, Wine Merchant 

Do. Wine Merchant 

Hindu. Export and Import Merchant 

Do. Ditto. 

Brahmin. Conh"'lctor, Phagwnra 

Hindu Pleader 
Khatri. 

Himtu, Banker, :Mozang 

Do. 

Sikh. 

Plcndoer 

Medical Practitionel' a n d 
Banke!', 

At a meeting hold in Lala 
Kanbaya Lsi's Theatre Hall 
ou the 15th December lQOO, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditt(), 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditt-o. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Public meeting held at Lahore 
on 11th December 1900 in 
the premises of the Bharat 

Insurance Company, Limited. 

Ditto, 

Ditto . 

Ditto • 

At a. public meeting held a.t 
Lahore on the 23rd Decem
ber 1900 in the premise• of 
the Bharat Insu.rance Com· 
pany, Limited. 

Ditto . 

Ditto . 

At a. public meeting held at 
Lahore on the Uth Decem
ber 1900, in the premises of 
the Bharat ln1urance Com· 
pany, Limited. 

Ditto . 

Ditto • 

Ditto. 0 
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Contract.or 1\Dd Goveromcn.tl 

Pt:nsioncr, 
194 

l9U 

196 

197 

198 

199 

200 

201 

202 

203 

20i 

20o 

!OG 

207 

20S 

209 

210 

211 

~12 

213 

214 

215 

216 

217 

Punjab 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

,, 
" 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 

Labore Lahore 

" 

" " 

" " 
" " 

" " 
" " 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

" " 

" " 
" " 

" " 

" " 

" 
,, 

" " 
" " 

,. ,, 

" 
,, 

" 'I 

" 
,, 

" 
,, 

Pandit Gauri Shanker 

Dr. Thakur Das 

I.ala Ram Rattan 

Bakhsbi Sohan Lal, Pleader 

Slt'dnr Oureharo.n Singh, 
Cantab, Lr •• B. 

Lala Kidar Nath 

I4ala D. B, Ghose 

}I.-ryan 
ll:iudu. 

ATy!\D 
Rujput. 

Hindu 

Do. 

Sikh 

Hindu 

Medical l'ract.itloncr 

Municipal Commi.aioncr 
~nd Banker, 

PlcuUcr, Chief Court 

Barrister-at-Lat ... 

Contractor 

Hindu Proprietor, Medical Ball ... 
Kayast.h 

Lala Sangam Ln.l, B, A., LL.•. Khsbatraya Plea.tler, Chief Court 

Lala Dhagwan Daa Hindu Pleader 

Mr. M. C. Mukerji, B. A.... Rengali Professor, Mission College, 

Mr. Dlmnraj Sh:-.h 

Dr. Pa.rma Nand 

Mr. C. Gol11k Natb 

Uabu D. C, Chatterjee 

Christian. Lahore~ 

Hindu Barrister-at-Law 

Hindu Surgeon, Dcntitt ... 
Aryan, 

Christian Barrister-at-Law 

Hindu 
Brahmin. 

Ditto, 

Lala Lachbmi NamiJl, tt.A., Hindu 
LL, D. 

Plcallcr, Chief Court; 

r.ala Hnrkishcn Lal, a. A., Can. 
tab, Direct01·, Punjab ~ntio
n~l Bank; Director,Dlfll.rat 
Insurance Company; Presi
dent, Punjab Hindu Mutual 
Family Helief F~ud ; Di-
rector, Lahore Spinning & 
Weaving Mills, Co., Lei. ; 
Director Hosiery and Gene-
ral Manufachtring Co., Lcl.; 
and Director P~blisbing and 
Sta~ionary Co,~ Ld. 

Do. Managing Director, Lahore 
Spinning, and Weaving 
Mill:! Co. Ld. 

Babu K.P. Roy,Jot, A., B. L., Do. Plc~der "' 
Chairman, Reception Com- Brahmin 
mittec ; Advoca.tet High 
Court, Calcutta, 

Mr. S. P. Ro1 

Lala Ish!lr Das, 11. A., Vice· 
President, D. A.-V. College 
Managing Committee ; Di
rector of the Punjab 
National Dank, Ld, · 

Lala Tilok Cllan4 

Lilla Gurda1 Ram, ~· A., 
LL., Pl~dt:t 

Mr. SundEtr !)as,~· -4· 
lt(r. Sbadi Lall, 11,4, (Oxen) 

Pandit Ba!!-ant Ram 

Do. 

Hinrlu 
Aryan, 

Barrister-at-Law 

Plea.tlcr, Chie~ Court 

Do, Beacl Clerk, Himlu Mutual 
lo"'amily"'Relief b'und, Lahore 

:Jlindu 

Do. 

Do. 

Plen.dcr, Attock 

~arrister-at-La'l1, Kamal ... 

B~rrister-at-Law ... 

Do. Aaclitor ; Phot.ogmphcr ; 
Drabmin PenRioncr Accountant ... 

Elected in a puhlic meet ins: 
on the lllh Decem her 19llt) 
in the premises of tho 
l!hA.rat Insurance Compauy, 
Limitetl. 

' 

Ditto-. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Dit.to. 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
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218 Punjnb Labore Lahore Lata. Salig Ram. ... Hindu Pl-oprietQr1 1' Arorlmn11 " 1\lected ln a. public mcP.ting 

A. rom, :PJ"Cjs, Lnbore ... ... on the llLh December 1900 
;n the premises of the-
Hhn1at Insurance Comp:my_. 
Limited. 

219 " .. " 
La.la. Duni Chand ... Hindu Merchant •.• ... ... Ditto, 

220 " " " 
Lala. Gopal Daa ... Do. Cloth Merchant, Lahore ••• Ditto. 

221 " " " 
Mr. Lacbbmi Nara.in ... Do. Barrister·at-Law ••• . .. Ditto. 

222 " " " 
Mr. Gobind Ram ... Do. Barrister-at-Law .•• ... Ditto, 

223 . Lala. Rosht'n Lal Arya Pleader ... Ditto. " " " ... ... ... 
224 

" " " 
Mr. Mot.i La!, 11, A,, LL. B, Hindu Ditto. Ditto. 

225 " " " 
Lala Lajpat Rai ... Arya Vaish Pleader, Chief Court ... Ditto. 

Agarval 

226 " " " 
Sirdo.r Tam Singh ... Hindu Shopkeeper ... ... Ditto, 

Sikh 

227 " " " 
Lalo. L1\l Chand, u.A.,Director HinduArya Pleader Chief Court1 Labore Ditto, 

PunjabNationalllank, Ld.' Khatri, 

228 " " " 
Babu Sbib D111 ... Hindu Pleader ... ... ... Ditto. 

229 " " " 
Mr. Gokal Chand Baksbi ... Do. Barrister-at-Law ••• ... Ditto, 

230 .. " " 
Lata Ganpat Rai ... Sikh Lawyer ... ... ... Ditro. 

231 
" " .. Dr. Dyanat Eai1 u, A, ... ~rya Mt:dical Practitioner 

Hindu. 
... Ditto. 

232 
" " " 

Lala Gyan Chand, Secretary, Do. Secretary, Bharnt Insurao.ce Ditto, 
Bharat lnsuronce Com- Company 1 Ld. 
pany Limited; @updg. Dir-
ectQr, Punjab Hosiery and 
General Manufacturing 
Co., Ld.; Hony. Treasurer 
Ar1a Prili.nidbi Sabba. 1 

233 .. 
" .. Lala Dbarm Dns Suri, HindU PJeader-at-Law ... ... Ditto. 

Pleader, Chief Court. . 
2~H'" .. .. .. Mr. Gopal Chand ... Do . Jtarriatu .. . .. . ... Ditto, 

235 
" .. " 

Sirdar Daya Singh ... Sikh Merchant ... .. . ... Ditto .. 
236 

" " " 
Lnla Math1-a Da1 ... Hindu Law Student ... ... Ditto. 

237 .. 
" " 

Lala 'Dhanpat Rai, B, A., Do • Pleader and Landowner · Ditto, 
LL. B,, Director, Punjab 
National Bank, 

238 .. 
" .. Pandit Sham 'Lal, M, R, A.. s. Do • Barriater-11t-Law ... Ditto. ... 

239 .. .. " 
Mr. Roshan Lal ... Arya Ditto, Ditto, 

2W .. 
" " 

Lala Kahn Chand Hindu Attar ... Ditto, ... .. . ... 
2U .. 

" " 
Lala Beni Parsbad. ... Hindu Pensioner, Retired Sub-En- Ditto, 

Khuttri, gineer, P. W. D. ... .. .. .. Mr. Duni Chaml Hindu Barrister-at.Law ... Ditto. ... ... 
2!3 .. 

" " Lala Deoki Nand . Do. Accounbl.nt, Pnnjab Na· Ditto. ... 
tional Bank, Ld, 

2H 
" " " L:t.lt\ Debari J,al, M:mager, Do, lranR!l'cr, Punjab Nt\f.ionsl Ditto. 

Pnnjab National Bank Dank, l.d, 
Limited; Honorary Secre: 
hLTy, Punjab Publishing -
and Stationery Company 
l.imited ; Director, Punjab'. 

I 
Hosiery and General 
Manufacturing Company, 
Ld. 

c . 
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245 Punjab Labore Lahore Mr. Dn.ulat Ram ... Hindu Dardster·at-Law ... . .. Elected In • public mectinlt' 

on tlle lith December l9UO 
in the prl'!mi•es ol tho 
Bharnt Insurance Company, 
Limited. 

246 " " " 
Mr. S. Lnul ... Do, Ditto. Ditto. 

247 " " " 
Lala Tiam La\ Ma.nocha, B.A, Do, Mukhtar ... ... .. . Ditta. 

248 " " " 
La.la ltlnda.n Gopal, "· •• Do, Pleader ... ... .. . Ditto. 

249 " " " 
Mr. A. K. Mabroof ... Muham· Barrister-at-Law ... ... Dlt.to. 

madan. 

260 " " " 
Pandit RaiJ?.bhaj Datta, AryR Plea.der, Chief Court ... :Ditto. 

B, .1.,1 LL, Mahizul 
' 

~51 " " " 
Laln. Charanjit La.l ... Hinrtll Tutorship ... ... . .. Ditto, 

252 " .. " 
Sirdar Tulsa Singh ... Sikh Merchant ... . ... ... At a public meetinr held. at 

Lahore on cho 23rd Decem-
her 1901 in tho prcmi!el of 
the Bharat l06ura.llco Com-
pany1 Ltl .. 

263 .. " n Lata RAm Chand, Manager, Bindlt lltana:rer ... ... ... Ditto. 
'l'ribune Pl'e&11 Laho1-e, 

2oi 
" " n Lala Mathra Das ... !Jo. Pleadrr· ... ... .. . Ditto, 

25& .. .. • SiNar llajindra Singh ... Sikh Journalist .. . .. . . .. Ditto. 

256 n " n Sirdar Bazoorn Singh ..•. Do. CoD.tra.ct"Or •• ~ ... ... Ditto, 

257 " .. .. Dr. Mul Chand ... Hindu Medical Practitioner .. . Ditto. 

258 .. " n Lala Jownla Dl:t.s ... Arya Merchant . .. . .. ... Ditto. 

tu9 • " " 
Pandit Ka.nti Narian, DeTa nmo. l>itto. 

Agnihotri Dharm 

200 .. " " 
Babu K, C. Chatterjee, B.A., Hindu Pleader, Chief Cour" . .. Ditto, 
B,L, 

261 n .. n Lala Durea Das, B.R. LL, B. Do. Ditto, ... Ditto, 

262 . , .. .. Lata Manobar Lal ... Kapur Danker .. ... . .. Ditto, 

263 Nand La.l, M;\lhotra ... Aryan Pleader ... .. .. Ditto, • n " • " 
.. . 

S6i " " .. n Tirath Ram, B.A., LL, B-. Hindu Ditto. Ditto, 
Kh:ltri 

!G& " .. " 
Mr. B. L. Sud ... Do. Merchant . .. ... ... Dltto, 

266 n " 
Dr. Deoki Nand, 
and Banker. 

L, M. s. Do, A.Fatt, Surgeon a.nd Banker" Ditto. 

" 
267 " .. n Pandill Mohan Lal Tiftu·, Kashamri Chief Agent, ~harat Jnsur- Ditto, 

Brahmin ance Co., Ld. 

208 " Lala Hatbhagwan Das llindu Pleadct Ditto. 
" " 

... ... ... ... 
269 " " 

,, Lala Diwan Chand ... Do, Merchan' ... ... . .. Ditto. 

270 " " " 
Sirda.r Khark Sinch,· D.&., ... Sikh Plea<l'cr ... ... .. . .Ditto, 

211 " " n La Ia 1\nm Cha'nd Manlt:k- Arora Proprietor, Anglo·Sanellrit Ditto. 
tala., Press. 

272 " " 
,,. Lab. Mohan Lal Seth, B~.&:., .Arra Pleader, Kasu1' .... .. , Ditio. 

Llo. B, Khatri 
Bengali.· 

Son of Babu K.P. Roy, B.A.,! 2i3 •• " " 
Mr. R. P. n.,y ... Brahmin Ditto. 

tr •. B., Pleader, Chief Court1 
Punjab. 

Ditio. 2H 
" " " 

Lala Naraio Das ... Kbn.trl l-fnnafrer, Gin nine and Dan I 
Hindu, jng Factorf. 

I • . 
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H6 Panjab Labore Lahore Lata Bulaqi Ram ... Hindu Darrister-at-La w, Hafi.~:abad At a public meeting held a 
Labore on the 23rd Decem 
ber 1901 in the premi1es o 
the Bharn.t lusumnce Com 
pany, Limited. 

276 
" " " 

Mr. Guru Das Nanda ... Do. Barrister-nt-Law ... Ditto, 

277 " " " 
Mr. H, Cbakurbaty, "· A. Bengali Professor, D. A.•V, College Ditto. 

D,L, Hindu 

2:8 " " " 
Lola Mathra Dal ... Bral1min Proprietor of Butnla Cloth Ditto, 

Arya l<'actory Hindu Hotel. 

319 " " • La! a A mar Nath, B, A, . .. Do. Mul;:htar ... . .. . .. Ditto. 

280 
" " " 

Lala DaTi Dyal, B, A,1 B, L, Do. Pleader, Ka.sur ... . .. Ditt.o. 

2SI 
" " .. Munshi Buta Mal . .. Do. Agent . .. . .. ... Ditto. 

2S2 
" " " 

Munsbi Amir Chand ... Do. Ditto. ... ... . .. Ditto. 

2S3 .. " .. Malik Shcr Mahomed ... :Muham· Merchant ... . ... . .. Ditto. 
madnn, 

284 
" .. " 

Munshi Kutab Din ... Do. Agent ... ... . .. DHto, 

285 .. " " 
M unshi Ho.ri Chand ... Hind11 Dilto, ... . .. . .. Ditto. 

286 
" .. " 

Lala Ganpat Rai ... Do. Ditto, ... . .. ... Ditto, 

~· " " 
.. Munsbi Bhag Mal . .. Do. DiUo, ... ... . .. I;ilto. 

¥8S ,, 
" 

,, Q~~tzi Zahur Din ... Mu.hnm· Ditto. ... ... . .. Ditto. 
maden. 

,89 
" .. " 

Munshi Muha~m~ .. U<\m Muhatu· Merchant ... ... ... Ditto. 
wadan 

290 " 
,, ,, " Vo.hid-ur Rahman :po, :Jta.is, Ludhin.na ... ... Ditto. 

X han, 

~I ,, 'I . , Qbcikb Rahim Ullab ... Do. Merchan&: ... Ditto. 

292 0 
,, ,, :Muqshi Asa Ram ... Hindn Ageqt . .. Ditto, 

233 .. " 
,, M;oq Alxlql H;a~ . .. Mubam- Ditto, . .. Ditto, 

m~dan. 

29t 
" " " 

Sheikh Amir Bu:r. Abml\d ... Do. D.itto, . .. Ditto. 

296 ,. ,, 
" 

Sw~mi Brabma Nand '1 ~ Arya ~re:~.chel,' ... Ditto, 
Vedic. 

298-
" " ., Hn.kim Shaikh l!~azflol Ilabi Muham· Rikmat ... Ditto, 

madan. 

297 .. .. " 
Maulvi llam Dln, Teacher, 

Di&IIltJDd Jubilee School. 
Do • Teacher ~·· 

Ditto, 

298 
" 

,. ,, Maul vi DU Muhammad ... Do. Superintendent, Diamond Ditto. 
Jubilee School~ 

299 • " " 
Haji Kamar-ud Din1 Do • Marchant, Chuna l!andi. .. Ditto. 

300 
" " 

,, Mauhl Nizam-ud Dln, Do. Ditto. ... Ditto. 
Tajar Pashmina. 

~01 " " " 
Maul vi Ghulam Jrlqharumad Do. ~hop Keeper, Da.bbi Bazar Ditto. 

'oa .. " " 
Muhammad Ynqub ... Do. Ditto. . .. Ditto • 

303 " " 
,. Haji Badur-nd Din, Sowda-

gar1 Dabbi Bazar, 
Do. !Jitto, . .. Ditto. 
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309 

310 

311 

312 

313 

3H 

315 

310 

317 

318 

319 

320 

SOl 

322 

323 

32! 

325 

326 

327 

3::W 

330 

·'-
331 

Punjab ,jn.horc 

.. " 

.. " 

.. .. 

.. 
" 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. " .. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
" .. 
.. .. 
" " 

" " 

.. " .. ·• 

" .. 
" .. 

" " 

" " 

.. " 

.. " .. " .. " 

" .. 

Lahore 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

• .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

Mian Muhammad Abdulla 
SowJngar. 

~rn.ulvi Amir Bakbsh, 
· lmam·i Masjid, 

Mnnsl1i Nabi Bakhsh, Edi
tor, ".Ataliq-i-Uind.'' 

Mnnshi A hmnrl Daltbsh, 
Edit-or," Qasid Punjab.'' 

Jo.'[•mshi Allah Din, Editor, 
"Mnla Dopiaza." 

Dr. Samj·u<l Din1 !1. D. c., 
G. Af, c., 

M1tnshi Shnms-url Din, lnte 
Erlitor, "Anglo- Vernaculrn
Pnper" and Profesior, 
Shams-i-Hind, 

Maul vi Fcroze Din, Ellitor, 
l'he ·' M~:Hhir-i-Hind," 

Shaikh Muhammad H11sain 

M11hnm· 
madan. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Shop Keeper, D:~.Lbi Daza.r 

[ma.m. 

Editor 

.. 

.. 
Surgeon Phy1icin.n . 

Editor 

.. 
Le~a.l P1·ofcssion 

Slu~¥lhuy Devat Singh •.• DevtL Missionary of Deva Samaj 
Dharmi. 

Said Malik: Shah1 Rais, Muhnm- Rais i late lll. fiommissioncr 
Mozaug. madnn, 

:h{unsbi Abrlm Bnhmrm, 
Editor, ll.Akhbar-i Hind." 

Sheikh Gulz:u Muhammad 

l!'l:aulvi Shafiq-ul Rahman 

Haji Ahma•l .. 
Chaudhari Faiz Bn\;:sh 

Mnnshi Ahmacl Din, Shawl 
Merchant, 

Mian Karam Uilnh 

.. Ab~lul Klmliq 

Maste1· Durgha Persllad ••• 

Chiragh Din .. 
IIA.ji 1tll\hamrnad Amtn~ud

d•n 

Mnnshi Tmam Din, Supet·
intcndent, •·n.afiq·i-HJUd" 

Mnnshi Jiwan Bakhsh 1 

Mirza Ghulam Muhammtul 

l1un"hi Abdul' Rnznq, n. A., 

Hakim Pir Bnkhsb, Tnbib 
Shnhi. 

Mim~hi Abdul Qadir 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 
" 

.. 

.. 
Hindu. 

?atuham
mat.lnn. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" .. 
.. 
" 

Editor 

Proprietor, '·Gulznr-i·Hind." 

Mauhi Fazil 

Medical PrncUUouer 

Municipal Commissioner ... 

Shawl Merchant 

Ditto 

Znmimlar 

Head Ma1lcr, D,H. School 

nais 

Shawl Merchant 

Manager, Prcs1 

Editor, "Oulzar-i-Rint.l " ... 

House Proprietor 

Bikmnt 

Men·hnnt 

Electc,lln n publicml'!~>ting lwlol 
on the lith D•cclllher l~l)\l 
in the premi11e1 or I h• 
lihn.u~t lnauraucc t:owp11.uy, 
Liwited. 

Ditto • 

Ditto. 

Dato • 

Ditto, 

Ditte. 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto-, 

Ditto, 

DiLto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Dmo. 

At a public meeting held :1.t 
Lahore on thi! 2:Jnl DucenJ· 
bcr HlOO in tile prcmi~fl~ o( 
the Hharat Insumnce C•JUI· 
paoy, Limited. 

Dittl). 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditt.o, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditta. 

Dittn, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

• 
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<76 Poojab Lahore Lahore Lata Bu.laqi Ram ... Hindu Barrieter-at-Law, Hafizabad At a public meeting held at 
Lahore on the 23rd Decem-
ber 1901 in the premiees of 
the Bharn.t lusumnce Com• 
pa.ny, Limited. 

276 " " " 
Mr. Guru Das Nnnda ... Do. Barrister-at-Law ... Ditto, 

211 
" " " 

Mr. H, Cbakurbaty, 11', .6, Bengn.li Professor, D. A.•V, Collece Ditto. 
n, c.., Hindu 

278 " " " 
Lain Mathra Dal ... Brahmin Proprietor of Butala Cloth Ditto. 

Arya Factory Hindu Hotel. 

279 " " " 
Lah~o Amar Nath, 8 0 A, ... Do. Mukht:..r ... .. . ... Ditto. 

280 
" " " 

Lala Dav.i Dyal 1 B, A,1 B, L, Do. Pleader, Ko.sur ... ... Ditto. 

281 
" " 

,. Munsbl Bata lla.l ... Do, Agent ... ... ... Ditto, 

282 
" " " 

Munsbi Amir Chand ... Do, Ditto. ... ... ... Dit.to. 

~83 
" " " 

Malik Shcr Mahomed ... Muhatn.· Merchant ... . ... . .. Ditto. 
madnn, 

28< " .. " 
Munshi Kutab Din ... Do. Agent ... .. . ... Ditto. 

28. 
" " " 

Munshi Hari Chand ... Hindu Dilto, . .. . .. ... Ditto. 

286 
" " " 

Lala. Ganpat Rai ... Do. Ditto, ... ... ... Ditto, 

m .. ,, " 
Munshi Bbag Mal ... Do. Ditto, ... ... .. . I:itto. 

~ss ,, 
" 

,, Q~~;i Zahur Din ... Mubatn· D~tto, ... ... ... Ditto. 
mad en. 

~&9 " " " 
Mun:sbi Muha~m~d Al!lm Muham- Merchant ... ... ... Ditto. 

madnn 

¥SO " 
,, 

" " Vnbid-ur Rahman po, ltais, Ludhinna ... ... Dittc. 
Kban. 

~01 ,. ., ., Sheikh n~him Ullah ... Do. Merchl\nt ... Ditto. 

292 0 " ., Muqsbi A~;~ BalD. ... Hindu Ageqt . .. Ditt-o. 

,,. 
" " . , lliaii Ab<lqll!a~ MllhBtn· Ditto, ... Ditto. 

m~dan. 

29t 
" " !' 

Sheikh Amir Bux Abme.d Do. Ditto. ... Ditto. 

296 ,. 
" " 

Sw~mi Brahma Nand . Arya ~reacher ... Ditto. 
Vedic. 

298 " .. ., Hakim Shaikh Ft!oz~l llabi Muham- ftikmat ... Ditto, 
ma.Uan, 

297 " " 
,, Maulvi Ilam Din, Teacher, Do. Tea.chcr Ditto, 

Diamond Jubilee School. 

298 " 
,. ,, Maul vi DU Muhammad ... Do. Superintendent, Diamond Ditto. 

Jubilee School. 

29~ • " " 
Haji E:amar·ud Dio1 ... Do. Marchant1 Chuna lfandi ... Ditto. 

300 " " •• Maulvi Nizam-ud Din, Do. Ditto. ... Ditto, 
Tojo.r PaBbmina. 

~01 " " " 
Manlvi Gbulam Mqhammad Do. ~hop Keeper, Dabbi Bazar Ditto. 

803 .. " " 
Muhammad Yaqub ... Do. Ditto. . .. Dilto • 

803 " " 
,. Haji Barlur-ud Din Sowda-

go.r1 Do.bbl Baza,r.' 
Do. ,PH to, ... Ditto. 

-
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Mian Muhammad Abclullrr. 
Sowdagar. 

~Jrmlvi A rnir Dakbsh, 
· lmam·i Masjid. 

Mnnshi Nabi Bnkhc;h, Edi· 
tor, ''.Ataliq-i-JJ.iud.'' 

Munsbi Ahmad Dn.l•hsh, 
Editor," Qasid Punjab.'' 

M•m~hi Allah Din, Editor, 
" Mtala Dopiaza." 

Dr. Saraj-ud Din, li.D. c., 
G.M. 0.1 

Mtmshi Shams-nil Din, Jnte 
E~itor, "Anglo-Vernacular 
Papea·" and l'rofes,;or, 
Shams-i-Hiud, 

Mnulvi Fcroze Din, Editor, 
l'he" Ma~hia·-i-Hiud,'' 

Shaiklt Muhammn.ll Hnsain 

Shr~lhuy Devat Singh ... 

Muhnm
mJulan, 

" 

" 

.. 
" 
.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 
Dev:.. 

Dhnrmi. 

Shop Keeper, Dabbi Da~:ar 

[mam. 

Editor 

.. 

.. 
Surgeon Phy•ician . 

Editor 

" 
Le(:a.l Profession 

Missionary of De\·a Samaj 

Raid Malik: ShahJ Rais, Muham· Rais; late lll, 17om missioner 
Moza.ug. madan, 

ll~unshi Abrlur Rahmn.n, 
Editor, u..,\kllbar-i Himl.." 

Sheikh Gulz:u· lllubn.mmad 

Maulvi Shafiq-ul nnhman 

Haji Ahmad 
" 

Chaudbari Fn.iz Bn.ksh 

Mnnshi AhnHHl Din, Shawl 
l!Icrchnut, 

Minn li:nmm U!lah 

.. Ab:lul Klmliq 

l![aster Durgha Persl1ad ••• 

Chiragh Diu .. 
H~tji Mttbammad Amin-ud
din 

Mnnshi Tmnm Din, Super
intcmlcnt, •· n.afi{t·i-H ind" 

Mnnshi. Jiwan Bakhsh, 

Mirza. Gbulam Muhammad 

ltumhi. Abdur Rnznq, B. A. 

Hakim Pir Bakhsb, Tabib 
Shahi. 

M~mshi Abdnl Qadir 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
" 
" 

.. 

.. 
Hindu. 

Muham
maJ.nn. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

Editor 

Proprietor, '•Gulzar-i-Hind.'' 

Maul vi Fnzil 

Medical Prnctitioner 

Municipal Commissioner ... 

Shawl Merchant 

Ditto 

Znmimlnr 

Head Malter, D,H. School 

nais 

Shawl Merchant 

Manager, Press 

Editor, 11 Gulzar-i-Hintl" ... 

House Proprietor 

Mall hi 

Hikront 

Merc-hant 

Electe•lln n. pltblicm!!~tinl!: lwlol 
ou the lith D•ce!Uher l::IU!l 
in the prcmilfel of tlo• 
llhamt ln•uraucc Vowp11.uy, 
Liwited. 

Di~to. 

Ditto • 

nato. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

DiUo. 

Ditto, 

Di~to. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

At n. public meeting IH~ld at 
Lahore on the 2:\nl Occen•
bcr I!JOO in t-he prcmt~e~ of 
tl1c Hharat Insurruac6 V•Jin· 
paoy, Limited. 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditt.o. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto-. 

• 
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0 
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NamcR, in full, of Delegates, 
with lumnrnry Titles. 

Scholastic Deg1·cc~, 
etc, 

M:mlvi Ahul Fez 1\fubam
Diatl Husain, Fll.izi. 

Khan Jtuual l\hau 

Shrallbry De-vrain 

Munini Mohnn Dc\'1\ 

" 

" 

Occupnfion and 
AJdrcl:OS. 

Zamillllar 

Dcva lii$Sionary of Di!\'f\ Snmaj 
Dhn.rmi. 

" 
Ditto 

Mufti Muhammad Abdulla ?!Iuhnm- l\Iunst·im, .Anjam:m Islam 

Said Anwar Ali 

Hakim Muhammnd Feroze· 
ud-Din, 

:\funshi N'~t.zir Ahmad, Hetvl 
Clcl'l;:, I. 11. I. 

Mnn~hi Mnhnmm:\d Raznq, 
B. A. 

Malik Bnshir 

Lain Hnri Chand, Chopra ... 

Muusbi Jewnu liishcu 

wadan. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

Do. 

Shawl Merchant 

Proprietnr, Sk1.fa 
l\I ttstnfni 

Clerk 

Maul vi 

Khan a 

l.ate l\[unicipal Commis
sioner. 

Plen•lcr 

Ple:vler and Mnnicipal 
Cummis~ivner. 

Lala Gul•nl Chantl, Chopra Hinclu ConfrO'Lctor, Jancliala Shcr 
Khau. 

Lala Hakim Rai 1 Chopra, 
B,J.., LL.B. 

Lala Kahn Chancl 

Bnbu Harbnns L~l 

Babu Gulnb Singh 

Lab Narsingh Das, n. A .. , 

Lnla iUela ~am, Tal war ... 

Lala Dewan Chand, Kapur 

. Dew:\n Chamler Bl.Jnn, B . .A,, 
LL, B, 

L:~.la Devi Ditta Shah 

Sinla.r Hn?.nftl. Sine h. n. A., 
LJ •. n, Sccr~tary, Sialkot 
Committee, 

Pan1lit To1lnr Ual, E~litor, 
•·Sialkot Polper." 

:'il'lar Khat·k Singh, B.A .. Rai~ 

SinJar Sant Singh, 
LL.ll. 

Dewan Cluun D:u 

n. A.., 

Lala Ganga Tinm, n. A. 

Khatri. 

Arrn Pleader, Chief Court; 
Khatri, 

Hindu 
Sikh.· 

Hindu. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do • 

Hin,ln 
Kha~ri. 

Jain. 

Siloh. 

Hiwlu 
Brah1piu. 

Sil,h . 

Do. 

Hindu. 

Arya, 

General )f<>rchnnt 1\n•l 
Mup.icipal Comwissioncr. 

PJe,'\•Jcr 

Mukhtar, Wazirabad 

Mntl:lR"ing Proprietor, Oil 
and Flutir Mill:s . •. 

Zamimlat· and Salmkar ... 

Zarnin~lnr, Hafizabad 

Pleader 

Banker 

Pleader 

Landowner and Banker ... 

Djtto 

Ditto 

How, and when, 
elected. 

At a public rqceting held at 
Lahol'c on th"! 23rtl Decem
bet l!JOO in the premi:-.t·-> uf 
the Blmrat Insurance Com
l'any, Limited, 

DHto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Diitto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

At a public meetin~ ltol•l on 
the 16th DecewUer HlOQ~ 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Dil.to, 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

DiLt.o. 

Ditto, 

At n public meeting heM on. 
the 2ll!t Decemb~;~r 1900. 

.Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

DittO, 

Ditto, 
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371 
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375 
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377 
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383 
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" 
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" 
" 
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Electorial 
D1Yi1ion, 

Sialkot 

" 

" 

" 
" 
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" 
" 

" 
Gujrnt 

" 
~hahpur 

,, 
.. 
,, 
.. 
" ,, 

" 

" 
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Name~. in full, of Delerrl\tes 
with lwnOr:t.ry Title';, 

Scllola"tic llegree1, 
etc, 

Lnla DO! vi Dynl, 111 nn:tg-er, 
Uiudr.a:a. Bros,' Cu., ::iialkot, 

SinJar Ganda Singh, Uberoi 

Sirrlnr ShivdcoSingh, Uberoi, 
Municipal Cowmi:>stoucr. 

Laln Dhccrn Sain 

L&la Prabb Dynl, D. A.1LL. B 

Lala Ram Chandra 

Lnla Moo! Chand,M,A.., LL. n. 

Sirdnr Gurbaksh Singh, B . .I. •• 
LL.B. 

Lain SarJari Mal 

Lala Nimnjan Das, :a.A .... 

I.nla Bishambar Das 

Btu.i Ram, Lublmia. 

Sit-Jar M~htab Singh 

Dr. GoTinU Sabai 

Lain Brij Lal, Puri 

Lo.la. Bbngu Ram, n. A. • ••• 

Lain. Sundar D.!!.s, Chopra. ... 

Lnln Lnl Chani'l, Mchra. 
Secretnry, Dhai Ghur 
Khatri Snbha; Mnnicipal 
Commissioner; Secretary, 
Sukh Dnik Sabhn., Bhl!ra. 

La!a Dewan Chand, ~Ichra, 
B A, 

Lala Bodh Raj, Vorah 

Lala. Bhowani Da's, Chan
dokc, Sarnf, 8ccretary, Pn· 
"Vitrata Pmchamoi Snhha, 
Bhcra, and Hecretary, 
Cbandoke Bra4ri, llhera. 

Arya, 

Sikh, 

Do, 

Arya. 

Jain. 

Hindu, 

Do. 

Sikh. 

Himln. 

Aryn. 

Do. 

Occupation an{l 
.AJdrcsli, 

Manager 

Prnrrietor or Punjab Sport~ 
Wol'kl. . 

House l'ruprietor 

PleaJer 

Ditto 

Banker 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

lliudtt, Zcmin~l:tt nnd Proprietor, 
" JJO~t·i-1-liml," BbL·t·a, 

Sikh, 

Hindu, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

Barrister-~\t-L~ow 

Pri'f:tle Practitioner 
8al.iw~~ol. 

Pleatler, Chief Court 

l'leadcr 

Mukhtnr 

n;tto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Danker 

of 

Chnkw,1J, Lnla Gm'tlitta Shah, IL Ao ... Hindu, 
~ Dist.' 

Mul;.:ht:u 

:Jhcl!f~: 

" 
" 

Jhelum 

" 

" 
" 
" 

Lala Ram Labbaya. 

I.nla :::O.,Tanak Chand 

Do. 

D,q. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Pnn~lit Dioa N~t.h 1 n. A., 
LL.B. 

Brahmin, PleaJ.cr, Piml Daobn li:km 

Lain Shih Das, ll. A., I.T •. 8. Hintlu, 

Lala. Nauak Chand 

Laln flarbhagwan Das ... 

Ln.la Gh~n Chand, R,A ,LL. B.r 

L:\la Mohan Lall Shall 1B.A,,I 
LI .. 1J., 

Arya. 

Khatri. 

Arya. 

Khatri. 

P!catlcr, Jhchnn ... 

Bani:;ter-at-Law ... 

l'lca<lcr, ]!Iaulnn ... 

PleaJcr, ,Jiu:lum .•• 

Hu\'1', Bntl when, 
clco,;h;"ll, 

At a public n\C('ting lof·1·1 1•U 

the 2ls~ Dcccu.illcr l~UU. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditlo, 

Dltto, 

At a public Ul('cting ou 20Lil 
DecuwLcr HJOU, 

Ditlo, 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

I.litto. 

lhtto, 

Di<.to. 

Dillo, 

Ditto, 

At a rnedin~ hd.\ at ('ita!;. 
wnl on :!Otb Jlcr:t·wlotl' 
l~llU. 

llitlo. 

Ditto. 

'At a public mcetin~ 1,..],[ 
Oil the !hit D~:ccUI\..ct L~'llll, 

DittL•. 

Ditto. 

ll:t to. 

lhtto. 

Ditto. 
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301 PunjnL Lnbol'e Jhclum Lnla Harbbngwnn Daa ... Khatri. Pleader, Jhelum ... At n public meeting held 
the 9th December HIOO. 

on 

302 .. " .. La.Ja Ramna;rn ... JJ. ryR. Barrister-at-Law -· Ditto. 

393 
" " .. Pandit Dhola Nath . .. Brahmin. Dan·ister-n t- Law, Pind Ditto, 

Da(lnn Khan, 

3~4 
" " 

La.la Bishcu Dns, Mukhtar Arya. Legal Practitioner . .. Ditto, 

31}5 
" " " 

Lain Dewan Chand, Obhe- Khatri. Pleader - ... nmo. 
t·ny, n. A. 1 LL.D., Pleader 

396 
" " Rawnl· Mr. Nus.serwnuji ... Pl\nce, Merchant -·· Elected nt the Pttblic m!!d· 

pindi iug hehl on. 16tb Dco.:cw.· 
bcr 1goo, 

397 
" " " 

Lala Prag Nath ... Hindu. Banker -·· Ditto, 

398 
" " " 

Sheikh Suntlhe Khan, Sufi Muham- Journalist ... Ditto. 
mndau. 

' 
3tl9 

" " .. Mr. Janki Sath, Kaul ... Pamlit. Barri~tcr-at-Law ... Ditto• 

400 
" " .. Lain Gnnesh Das, BllMin Hindu, Banker, Kuri Post Office ... Ditto. 

401 .. .. .. I.-ala Harbans Lal.Snwhney, 
Sub-agent, Dharat Insur-

Do • Commission Agent ... Ditto. 

aucc Co., LJ., Lahore 

402 
" .. " 

Lnla Gobind Ram, Sethi, Do, General Merchant• ... DiUo, 
of the Firm of Messrs. N. 
D. Hari Ram and Bro. 

403 .. " " 
Lala Radha Kishen .. ... Do. General Contractor -·· Ditto-, 

40< 
" " ,. Lain Dholnn Shah ... Do. Merchant ... Ditto-, 

!00 
" " " 

Pandit ShiT Ram. ... Do, Ag-ent to Laln 
Sahni, Pleader. 

Hans Rnj Ditto, 

406 
" " " 

Lala Enrbbagwan Das ... Do. Shopkeeper . .. Ditto, 

407 
" " " 

Blmgat Gokal Chand, B.A., 
Professor, M. College. 

Do. Professor ... Ditto. 

408 
" " " 

Seth B. Dadnbhoy ... Parsee. General Merchant ... Ditto, 
-400 

" " " 
Dr. Narshing Das, L M. s. Uindu, Medical Practitioner ... Ditto, 

-
410 

" "· " 
Mt'. C. R. Jaini -·· Do. Barrister-nt-Ln1v -·· Ditto. 

411 .. " " Lata Shanker Lnl, Datra ... Do. Ditto -·· Ditto. 
~ < 

:{12 
" " " 

Bhagat Kisbcn Chand ... Do. Contractor -·· Ditto, 

413 
" " " 

Dhagat La.k~hmi Narain,M,A. Do. Pleader ... Ditt(), 

414 
" " " 

Lnla Hari Rnm, Anand ... Do. Arhti ... Ditt-o. 

ua ., " " 
Lala Cbaranjit Lal, Sethi ... Arya. Merchant ... Ditto. 

4.1~ 
" " " Master Gharih Das -·· Do, Professor, Oriental Language Ditto. 

417 
" " " LalaKidar Nath 1 B.A.,LL.D., Do. Pleader ... Ditto. 

41S 
" " " 

Lata Hari naw, Puri ... Do. Contractor . .. Ditto, 

ml " " ,. Lala Hans R!l.j, Pleader; Do. Pleader -·· Ditto, 
~lunicipal C~Jmwissioncr, 
Murrce, 

420 
" " " 

Lala Amolak Ram ... Do. Ditto Ditto, -·· 
4at ~ •. " " llr. Gurdas Raw, Snwhney Do, Barrister-at-La\V Ditto, ... 
.j·)o) 

" " 
,, Pandit D. N. Bali ... Moyal. Photographer Ditto, . .. 

423 ' 
" " " 

Mr. ?U. fl, Bbngat ... Arya. Barristcr-nt-La'T Ditto. . .. 
0 
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-
Malik Pratap Singh ... Sikh, 

Dhnl!n.t Dalmokand, B.A., Hindu, 
LL. D, 

Lala. Laclba. Ram, n.A. ... 
" 

Lain. Kirpa Ram, Sawhney 
" 

Dr. Kali Nath R:toi ... Xaistb. 

Lala Mansa Ram, B. A, ... Khatri. 

Lala Nann.k Chand ... 
" 

Lala Kanshi Ram, Anand 
" 

Lnla Ram Chand ... 
" 

Rni Sahib Lala :Maya Das, 
" Savvhucy, 

Master Oarib Das ... 
" 

Bl1agat Gobind Das, M. A. Ahluwa.liya 

Mr. H. R. Bhandari ... .. 
Dr. Gbasita. Ram, L.M. B, ... .. 
Pandit Gulab Chand ... Drab min. 

tala Ram Nath ... Khatri. 

Diwan Nana.k Singh ... 
" 

Lah• Oopi Chand ... A1·yan. 

Lala Tbakar Das, KBpur ... 
" 

La.la. Rnm Rup, Seth ... 
" . 

Lata Dhani Ram, Vohra ... " 
La\a. Gokal Charid ... 

" 
Bbai Dishan Das ... 

" 
Rn.kshi Gopal Chand ... 

" 
Seth T. H. Chubar Lal ... 

" 
Lala Nand Lal Puri, n, A., Kbn.tl'i. 
LL. 

Mr. Dhnga.t Ram1 Puri ... 
" 

Laln Shco Saba.i, Wodam ... Aryan, 

Pnndit Mool Cba.nd ... Bra.hmin. 

Ln. ln. ITn.it Rn.rn, D.A., LL.D., 
" Watson Mcdalit;t • Bn.bu Lckh Raj, B.A., Vakil, 

High Court, N.-w.P • 
Hindu, 

Babu Dhani Rnm, D.A.,Lt..B., .. 
Vakil, High Court, N.-W. P . 

Babu Rup Ram, B, •• ... 
" 

Lala Ram Chandra ... Brahmin, 

Occupation and How, and when, 
At.ldren. clec\.cd, 

---
C.ubier, P . .N. Dnnk, Ld ... At a public meeting held on 

the (Hb Decem bar 1900, 

Pleader ... Ditto, 

Mukbtar ... Ditlo. 

Merchant ... Ditt-o. 

Doctor ... Ditto, 

Pleader ... Ditto, 

Mukhtar ... Ditto, 

Merchant ... 
0 

Ditto. 

Contractor ... Ditto, 

Pleader ... Ditto. 

Officers' Munshi ... Ditto. 

Pl-eader ... Ditto. 

Barrister-at-Law .. . Ditto. 

M cdical Pract.itioncr ... Ditto. 

Pleader ... Ditto, 

Merchant .. . DiUo, 

Commission Agent ... DltW~ 
'1 

:r.t:n.nngcr, Punjab National Ditto, 
Dank, Ld. 

Linen Draper ... At n. public meeting held on 
13th December 1900, 

Cle-rk to Menu. Rncha Ram Ditto. 
and Sons, Govt .• Con. 
tractors1 ALbottabad 

Cloth :Merchant .. . Ditto. 

Saraf Ditto, 
!·.-... 

Hc.nd Mrut-er, Albert. Victor Ditto. 
Anglo-Sanskrit School. 

Rose Cottage, Abbolt!'Lbad Ditto, 

Banker ... Ditto, 

Pleader ... Elected by a public me~o:;Cin~r 
held on 17th December 1900. 

Ba.rrister·at-Law ... Ditto. 

Commission Agent ... Ditto. 

Pleader 1 Chief Court, Punjab Ditto. 

Pleader ... Elected by n public mectin::r 
held on 12th December 1901), 

Do. ... Ditto, 
~ 

Plcader,Cbicf Court, Punjab Ditt-o, 

Mukbta.r, Robt.ait ... Ditto. 

Munsbi ... By the Reception Committee, 
Labore, on ~5th January 1900, 
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HU~u Lala SlJD.omr Chand, B.A., Jaini, Ple.'ldcr, Rohtak ,.. By the Reception Commiti(IP. 1 

Lahoi'C1on 25th January HJOI. LL. n. 

" 
La.la Madbo Ram 

., tala Chum Mn.ni 

,. Pa.ndit Lakbpat .Rai 

.. Lala Jawnhir Lal, n.A.1 LL, 

Hindn, Pleader 
Vnish, 

Aganvnl. 

Hindu, 
Yaish,Arya 

Arya, 

Hindn, 
Bhargev. 

Do. 

Pleader, Ohief Oourt, Putljab 

Do. 

In a pnbli<: meeting held ou 
17th Decem bel· 1900. 

Ditto. 

~it to. 

:Qitto. 

Ferozepore Lala Kashi Ram " 
Do. ... In a public meeting- llclcl on 

~litll December 1900. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
u 

.. 

.. 
Jhang 

" 
Multan 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
•• 
.. 
.. 

Mr. Harji Ram 

S, Qurmukh Sin~h, B.A. .... 

Lata Shankar Da~, ~udhwar, 
of thc·lirm of Rai Nagar 
Mui-Uai Gopi Mul of 
J..,erazepore. 

Bawn. Nathn. Stngb, 1\.A .... 

Lal~ Bhana Ram 

Lnla Pritb1i Sinsh, B.A., 
LL.B. 

Lala Kashi Ram, B.A. 

.. 
Sikh. 

Hindu, 
Khatri. 

Sikh. 

Hindu. 

.. 

.. 

Do, ... 
Do. 

Proprietor, Cotton Ginning 
l•'aclotics. · 

Plca,Jer 

Do. 

Do. 

Pleader; I.nnd-owner· l!Lmi· 
cipa.l Commissiopel:, 

:Qitto, 

:Qitto. 

:piuo, 

~itto. 

:Qitto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Dr. Kesar Sillgh, JL.A., M.D. Jat, Si~h. Private Pr,.ctitioner Ditto, 

La!a Shiv Ram~ B.A., LL.B. 

Lala Mokand Lal, n.A. . .. 

Mr. Anant Ram, B.A. 

Hindu. 

.. 
" 

Pleader Ditto, 

Do. Ditto, 

Ba.rrister-a.t-La1v Ditto. 

Lala Ram Chrr.nd, n.A.,LL,B. Hindu, fleader, Lyall pore 
Aryan, 

... Public meeting Meghayana oq 
2.J:tb December 1900, 

M. Bnhadar Chand, M.A., Hindu • 
LL.B. . 

Lala Ishar :Cas, B . .l., ~L-B. Aryan, 

Lala l:lu.rgopnl,M.A., LL.B. .. 
Sirdar Tej Singh, B,A.,LL.B, Hindu. 

La.la Loke Nath, B.A, 

Lala Tek Chand, B.A., LL.B. 

Mr. lWkhi Rn.m 

La.la Kashi llam 

La.la :Moti Ram, B.O,t. •••• 

Lala Chelan Anand, B.A .... 

Bbai Bhamba Ram, Goha 

Pa.ndit Ram CbandJ B.A. 

Aryn~. 

.. 
Hindu, 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Pleader 

Do. 

rna public meeting held on. 
2Hh December 1900. ' 

... Elected at a public J!Cncral 
·meeting held on 13t,h Deceni
ber 190\), 

Pleader, liuzzafferabad ... Ditto, 

Pleader 

~rukbtar 

Pleader 

Ba.rrister-a.t-Law 

Pleac.ler 

Do. 

Do. 

Contractor 

Head Master, A.~S. High 
scp.ool. i 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

D. I • .Khan. Lala ~binda Ram Aryan . Pleader ... At n. public meet.ing held o~ 
the 15th Decem bet 1900. · 

,, Lala Him Nan4 ~abgal, 

.. Lain Beli RBm, II.!., LL.B. .. 
Legal Practition~r 

Pleader 

Ditro. · 

Ditto. 
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4.1:12 

493 

49* 

495 

496 

49i 

~98 

Punjab Lahore D.I. Khan J.nla Subha.yn. Ram, D,A., 
LL.B. 

" ., 

" " 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

" 

" 

.. 
" 

Lala Rq,m Ditta Mal, a.A. 

Lala Dha.w(l.ni Dag, n.A., 
LL.D. 

Lala Ram Bilas 

Malik Bhagwan Da.s, Kapur 

Bhakkur Mr. J. R. Hakim 

" 
Quetta Dr. Dhagwan Das 

499 Bombay Sind Karachi Mr. Goverdhamlns 
Pumani. 

D. 

;&00 

601 

502 

.03 

60! 

,605 

506 

507 

508 

,509 

510 

15ll 

512 

514 

515 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" -

" 
" 
., 

" 

" 

•• 
" 

" .. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

Seth Dosa Kalian .. , 

Mr. Hn.rchn.ndrai Vishen 
Das, ~.A., LL.B. ' 

~r. Tulsi Das D. Soda 

Mr. Tehl Ram Khem Chand, 
O,I,E,1 B.A., LL.B. . 

ilydcrabad Mr. Ramchandra Hasumal, 
Pleader. 

" 
Mr. Kesnndas Bhawandas, 

Sbahani. 

$hikarpur Mr. GurmukbsiOgb Ram
siug. 

.. 

" 

" 
" 

•• 
.. 

" 

.. 

.. 

:Mr. Hcmi\Ddall Bimnand 
Masand. 

Mr. Chimansing RBmsi~gh, 
.Contractqr ami Municipal 
Commissioner, 

, 0 

Mr. Gidumal Awutrai, B.A. 

Mr. Dharm Das Adu Mal 

Seth Hira Nand Lekhmj .. 

Mr. Chaudu Mal Kbem 
Chnnd. 

Ml'. Hematsing G. Adnam, 
n.A.,· Lt.B., and Munici~ 
pal Commissioner, Shikar~ 
pur, 

Muki rhiraomal Choithmm 

Seth Kishen Ch&nd Khan 
. CuaruJ, 

Dhawan, I'leadcr 
Kllllotri, 

" 
Head Master, V. B. High 

School, Uaunu, 

Arora, Pleader 
lliudn, 

" 
" 

Pleader 

" 
Barrister·at-Law 

" 
Pleader 

., Doctor and Surgeon 

At a p\lLiic meeting IH:!ht 01 
the lU~h llt:cewLcr l~UU, 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Hindu Hen.:l S:llesman to Me11sr11, D. Dy Congress Committee, 
J, Rnstomji & Co., Karachi, 

" 
" 
.. 
" 

.. 
.. 

Hindu, 
Chabria 

~indu 

" 

.. 
" 
.. 

~erchanl;, Kara-chi 

Plea:lcr, Karachi 

PensiQner 

Pleader, Karachi 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Pleader, Hala (Sind) ... By Congress Committee, Hyder 
abad, on 25th DecemlJcr ltH.It 

MedicBl Pmctitinncr, Tola· 
ram Building111 Hyderobad, 
Sind. 

Proprietor, G. R. Chabrin 
Cbarita_blc achool. 

Pleader, Shikarpur 

Contractor, Shikarpur 

Plender1 Bukkur, Si~d ... 

Medicn.l Practitioner, Fauj
da.l·i Road. 

Merchant, Shikarpur 

Ditto, 

At a public meeting held 01 

the Dharma Sal.oha Duildin1 
at Shikarpur qn lGth De(;Ctu 
ber 1~1.10. 

Ditto, 

Dit.to, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Hindu Pleader, Shikarpur Ditto, 
:Bhatia. 

Hindu. 

Hindu 
L.obana. 

Bhatia., 

Pilto Dit.to, 

Ditto. 

Contract.or Ditto. 

616 

517 
" " " 

Seth KewalramNarain Das Hindu, Do. :pitto, -

" " .. 
5Iff 

" " .. 
~19 

" " .. 

Mr. P~Jhar Du Tbanwan 
Da.s. 

Mr. Cbilaram Manghu Mul 

Pandit Hari Val~b Sharma 

" 
Hindu, 

WaJh~a. 

Ilindc, 
Brahmin, 

Book-Seller, Sbika.rpur ... 

Cl~rk to Mr. Tubi Da!, 
PleadN. 

Lecturer, Sannta.n Dbarm 

Ditto, 

:pit to. 

Ditto, 
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Shikarpur Mr. Shi•a Das Mul Cban!l 

" 

" 

Mr. MurlidhnrJaimm D:~.~. 
Pnu,,nbi, !'lender, and 
Muuicipnl Commissioner. 

~I ukhi Devnrimlas Topnndns 

Hindn. Pleader 

.. Do, 

" 
Contractor 

Ahmad· 
nbaJ, 

Mr. Dt~lsukb Wadilal Vir· Aryan,Jn.in .Rupu1nrchaud Pol, Ahmad· 
ch:md. abad. 

" 
Mr. Rl1ogi T.nt Vir Chand 

Dip Chand. 

Gujmt l\Ir .• Joseph Benjamin B:l.m
nolkar, Hnny, Secretary, 
Gujrn.t Sabha, lJember of 
I he ~chnol Comimittcc, Sec
retary of the Total Absti· 
ncncc Association. 

" 
Do. 

Jew, PriTate Medical Practitioner 

l At R public meetinJl held on 
} the Dl1arma Sabha Bnilding 
1 atr Shikarpur on 16th Decem· 
) ber 1900. 

Ditto, 

At a public meeting of the 
Gnjrnt Sabha. hc!t!RtAhmnd
a.bad on 12th December 1900. 

DI\to, 

Ditto. 

Ahmad- Mr. La..:s:man Kri~han Joshi Brahmin. Chief Agent, New York Life By Standing Congrcs>~ Com
nagar. 1nsUl'auce Co, mittce, Ahmadna.gar Circle, 

" 
Bomb:\y 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

.. 
•• 

" 

" 

" 

Mr. Dalv:mt Rarncbanda 
1-Iinugrwkar. " 

Agent, New York Life In
surance Co. 

llr. Aliaji Vishvo.nathy ... 
" 

lt[erchant 

Mr. Nagindas Pranji>andas Hindu, ~ferchant's Assistant 
Mehta. 

Mr. Bbag\'fan Das Yalji ... Hindu, Millowner 
Bhatt.ia. 

Mr. fim;hl.m K. R. Kama, Parsi. Solicitor, High Centl 
B.A., LL.D., Member, Muni-
cipal Corporation. 

Dr, P. J. Swami 

Mr. Damodar Ratonsay ... 

Mr. Jecvandas Doyal 

Mr. Go'knl Dna 
DM . 

Mr. Lalji Ramji 

Gordhan 

Mr. Naroltun Morarji Gokul 
Das, 

Mr. Din;:IH\W F.duljee Wacbn, 
8cctetnry Bombay, Presi

dency As5ociation; Member, 
1\lnniciral Corporation ; 
lletuber, City Improve· 
mcnt 'frust, 

Hindu. 

" 
" 
" 

" 
Hindu, 
Bhatt.ia. 

Parsi, 

Millowner 

Mill Agent, Harnby 
Fol't. 

Row 

~fl'. Kamakshi Natarajan, Brahmin, Editor, 11Intlian Spectator," 
B.A. Bombay. 

Mr. Bhagwan Dns Madhav 
Dal! Rugnathdas. 

Bania. 

Mr. Viuayek 
Dikshct, 

Rajaram Hindu. 

Silk Merchant, Girgaum ... 

Barrist-er-at-Law 

Gulburge Mr. Shripad llamkrishna Brahmin, Merchant 
Knnthckar, 

Poom~o Mr. Tial Gangarlhar Tilak. 
n.A.,T.L.n .. Member, Sarva
janak Sabha, Poena., 

" 
Proprietor and Editor of 

11 Kesari." 

Ditto, 

By the Conncil of the Bomb~~oy 
Presidency Association. 

Ditto. 

DHto, 

DiUo. 

Di\to. 

Ditto, 

Di~to. 

DiUe>. 

DittOI. 

Ditto. 

Ditto-. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Di\to. 

By the Poona Sarvajmak 
Sa.bha on the 18th Deccan 
1900, and by the December 
StandingCongr{'s.s Committee 
on the 20th December 1900, 



[ 

Names in full, of Delegates, 
Electorial with honorary 'l'itlcs1 

~ Division. Scholastic Degrees, 

i etc, 

xxi ] 

Occnrn.lion and 
Addreu. 

Ho\v, an(l \Vhen, 
elected, 

z -----·--- -::c--:---:----~.,----,-J,.-::c-:-I--:-·-,,-----J,.------------
nombny Mr. Dalpatr&m Bhngwanji Hindu, Barrister .. at-Law ... At a public meeting of the 514 

517 

us 

549 

550 

6.51 

552 

6:iG 

f).i7 

6.58 

659 

liGO 

661 

662 

663 

661 

666 

U.G7 

Bombay Bombay 

" 
Deccan Poona 

" " •• 

" " " 

" " " 

" " .. 

" 
Sa tara Satara. 

" 
Sholapur Sholapur 

" 
Derar Amraoti 

" 
" 

" 
Central 
Pn,\'ill· 

l:()~. 

" 
.. 

" 

Nagpur 

" 
Madras Ganjam 

.. 

.. .. 
" .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 

" .. 
" .. 

" " 

.. 

Hosllanga
batl. 

Viziana· 
gram. 

Mrulm!f 

.. 
, . 
.. 
.. 

Salem, 

Shukla. Uombny Presidency Associa .. 
Hindn tion held at the place, 

Mr. Keshav Raghunath 
Avnsti, blcmber, Gorak· 
shau.i Babbo.. 

Mr. Laxnman Raghunat.h 
Gokhale, M_,mber and 
Sccrc~ry, Ue::can Stand· 
ing Congress Committee, 
Poona.. 

Pro£ess:or Shivram Mahadco 
L'rmmjpc, M.A., Hony, 
Secretary and Member, 
Sarvanjanik 8abha., Poona.. 

The Hon'ble Gopal Krishna 
Gokhale, Member, Deccan 
Stnndiug Cougrcaa Com• 
mlttee, 1'oo11a, 

Rno Sahib Rng-hunath Daji 
Na~arkar, Member, Muni
cipalilty, Poona City, and 
Deccan Standing Congre~1 
Cowmit.te~ Pooua .• 

Mr. Raghunath randurang 
Karandikar, Rigb Court 
Pleader. 

Mr. Prabhakar Lakshman 
Nagpu1·kar, District Plead. 
er, and Secretary, lnUus
trial Association, Bombay. 

Rao Dahn.dur R.N. Mudhol. 
ko.r:l B, A..1 LL.B, 

Ur. Wn.man Appujiknne ... 

Mr. Ladashivc Moresbdwar 
Deva. 

Mr. Gobmd Singh Verma 

Mr. S. B. Gokhale~ B. A., 
u ... n. 

Yr. Rovji Govindl\ 

bh. n._ Yndjnewara Cllinta.
wo.m. 

M. Swa.mina.tho. Sastri 

Brahmin, Contractor ••• Elected at a mce~ing of tho 

" 

" 

" 

.. 

" 

.. 

Dietrict Pleader Namyan 
Peth, Poona City, 

Proprietor, and Editor of 
"Kalmorllthl" w•ekl;y, 

Profesgor, Fergu1on College, 
Poona. 

Die.trlct Plead~ 

P!eader, Satara. 

Pleador, Sl10lapur 

Dcccsn Stl\mliug Congreaa 
Committee on tho Oth · Ue· 
comber HIOO and Poona Sn r-
vajanik Sn.bhlli on tho 18th 
December 1901. 

By the Docca.n Standing Con .. 
jlreu Committee on the 20th 
December 1900, 

Dir.to. 

Ditto, 

Ditto • 

By Public Meeting on the 
13eh December 1900. 

••• By the People's As!l()cJatln n 
tiholapur, on the 2-ltU D o 
ccmber 1900. 

mn~u I High Court Pie•~··· r,an~- .lt·a meeting of the ManAging 
Committee of the Bcrar tiur· 
vajanak Sabha on tho 9th 
December HIOO. 

Mahn.msh bolder, and Municipal 
tm Brah· Commissioner, .A.mrauti. 

min. 

HinJu. 

•• 

" 
Hin(lu. 

Brahmin. 

" .. 

Hiodu. 

Ditto • 

Ditto, 

?tfansabdar 

Pleader 
···1 Ditto. 
... Elected nt the meeting 

at Ho~haneabarl ou tho 
December HlUO. 

held 
Hth 

Do. 

Proprietor an•t F.:ditor, "The 
ludil\n Herald." (~nglish 
weekly). 

TcAdlN, P.R. Cllllege, Co· 
couanda. 

Ditto. 

At a meeting ot tl1e Viziana~ 
J!'L'alll . St~~ondin~ Cnnw;rr.r~j 
Cornm1ttee on tlJo 16th DaJ~ 
cemUer 1!.100. 

At n. mectihg o~ the 1tfllhajan 
S:~bha, laelcl on the l~tb lJo· 
cembiH' 1901. 

Mr. N.C. Rajagopnla Cb:via Dmhmin. Tencl1er·, Commercial School, 
Marhas. 

Ditto. 

Mt·. V. Ryru Nambin.r, 

Mr G. Subra.mania Iyer, 

The Hon'blc Salem Vijayn-
TI\:.!lt;\VI\1 Leg-is:n.live Coun
culot·. 

Mr. A. C. Pat·nmsarathy 
Nnirloro. 

M. H. AIJ,Jul Latif Sahib 

Mr. Udeendram MadM Sn.hib 

HinJu, High Court Valcil 

Hinrht Editor, "Swadcsa Mitra" 
Brn.htnin. 

" 
Vakil, Salem 

Hindn, E,Jitor, ' 1Anthro.pm<'a&ica" 

Mohnmc- Merebanf', Van.iembndy, 
dan. 

.. Ditlo, 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Ditto, 

Dltt4, 

Ily the Sa'em Cnn~re~t." Com. 
miueo ou the Hilh lJecembcr 
HIUO. 

Ditto, 

" 
Hvclem. Se.,urulm· 1\:c:>hrwra..., ~nntookroo, High Brahmin, Hi:.-h f'ourt Pleruler, H.pler- At a mN•tin!!' held on the 7tb 

l>~o.:crnlwr )!}1_10 Rt Secundcr• ba•l, btvl. Cl)• . .ut p;cader. ab<Ld Deccan. 
aklo\ Po·oplc':~ _ _f!a .. l,l. ___ _ 


